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It is with an enormous amount of pleasure that I may finally, at lcng last,
announce that we now have acquired the electric mimeograuh machine . The machine,
a brand-new model--electric--made by the Hart Manufacturing Company of St . Paul,
Minnesota; cost a total of $347 .15 . The actual price was $327 .:50 too which was our
little share in the cost of Government in the forru of a federal tax of $19 .65 . ft
was also necessary to purchase a table . for the machine, costing $14.50.

Oonsequeritl'y'thi.s'is'the first regular issue printed by our own machine . As I
type these words I have not yet practiced with the machine at all, hence if e
first work with the new 'machine leaves something to be desired, please bear with me .
Mimeograph machines are temperamental, like people . It takes time to become ao-
quainted"viiith them.

Beginning with the February issue, there will be no limits on the size of the
issues . There is a good deal of unpublished material on hand, but this will be
used up quickly . So please honor us by sending in additional stories and articles
for publication in the, new, expanded, Fare Box .

Mr . La£lin, the Secretary, reports that less than half of the present members
of the A.V.A. have mailed in their 1952 dues . You have until the end of this month
to get them in' and insure continuity in receiving The Fare Box . Persons who have
not sent in their dues by January 31 will not receive the February issue . In view
of our great projects for 1952, Including bigger issues of The Fare Box, and the
new edition of the"Check List, and our acquisition of a mimeograph, I should think
members would be especially eager to send in their dues . . So please put it off no
longer ; send that two bubks to Quincy right away .

Inside'this issue members will find a copy of President Kimmons' letter to the
Executive Board of the A .V.A . Every such letter will be printed in full in The
Fare Box from now on ; hence members will be able to keep right un to date on the
actions of their offioei-s . Official policy, decisions, and actions, will be no
'mystery to members during-Mr . Kimmonst administration . I might add that, while the
letters are directed primarily to your officers for actions, every member may never-
theless write the President or other officers and offer opinions and suggestions on
any subject . I am sure. any proposition submitted by a member to Mr . Kimmons will
be planed before the Board by him .

Inasmuch as"the mimeograph machine was not delivered until the morning of
January 15, this issue will be a few days late . Its size is limited beouao the
Editor is particularly pressed for time this month .
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To the Executive Board of the
American Veoturist Association

Gentlemeni-

First of all, I desire to extend my congratulations to each of you at having
been elected an officer of this Association, and thereby a member of this Board .
I assure you that it will be a pleasure to work with you on the many problems that
will require your vote and comments .

As you are well aware the President acts as the clearing house for information
among ourselves, each of you as well as all other members of A.V.A . will from time
to time as the occasion warrants write to me calling my attention to situations
which you believe merit attention and action . When there are matters which call for
action by the Board, I will,write to you in this fashion, discussing such issues as
broadly as possible, and setting forth a specific proposition . When you have diges-
ted the' subject matter, you can either write me at length, indicating your views on
any or all of the issues, or merely send me a postcard indicating a YES or NO, or
FOR or AGAINST vote .

At this time I wish to submit to you several propositions for consideration .
Application has been filed with the Secretary in good form, and I therefore submit
his name for membership : Proposition 1, No . J-132 . Junior Member, Harry C . Rey-
nolds - 1025 Morgan Avenue - Drexel HiTl, Pa . Age 14, .student. Collecting for two
years, has 200 pieces ; collects U.S. only; does not use a check list ; subscribes to
The Fare Box .

Proposition 2 . 1 want to submit the names of Chris J . Cook, of Cuyahoga Falls,
Ohio,' and Donald L. Johns, of Seattle, to be known as Assistant New Issues Editors, '
taking care of each state on their respective sides of the Mississippi River . These
-men are-toy work with Mr . Atwood in verifying new issues reported before being pub-
lished in The Fare Box .

Proposition 3 . I wish to submit the names of three members to act as a commit-
tee fo rewritingand bringing our constitution and by-laws up to date . I feel that
these men are well qualified by past experience in this sort of work, as well as put-
ting.suoh provisions into legal terms . I submit the names of Mr, Edgar Levy of Col-
orado Springs, Colo ., as Chairman ; Mr . Max A. Sohwarti of New York, and Mr . Ben T.
Barraclough of Minneapolis, as members .

I would like to have your suggestions as to members to be appointed in various
parts of . the Uni"thd-States, as well as one member of the Minneapolis Club and one
member of the Seattle Club," to'be'known as Associate Editors of The Fare Box .

Our :Treasurer has forwarded a check to our Secretary for the A .V.A . dues of
the American Numismatic Association for 1952, with which we are affiliated .

.I have asked Mr . Coffee,' to send me an. operating statement for the latter half
of 1951 . 1 believe he has spent some money from his own pocket, which must be re-
placed by the A .V.A. treasury. `1 shall also want your vote on advancing Mr, Coffee
enough money to take care of publishing The Fare,Box, .for first six months of 1952,

May- I have an early reply from each of you, and if you have any suggestions or
propositions which will help our'organization as a ±whole, .feel free to contact me at
once, ::and let: us try' aitd make - this a more understanding and £rin .nrl)y A_V„A„

Fraternally yours,

Eroy L. Kimmons, President

521 East Live Oak Street
Austin 4, Texas
December 27, 1951

	

`r

(copies mailed to)
Mr . R. K. Frisbee
Mr . Quincy A. Laflit
Mr . Thomas F.,Williamson
Mr . William L . Black
Mr . John M . Coffee, Jr .
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TOKENS OF HUDSON AND MANHATTAN RAILROAD COMPANY

By Albert Field

The Hudson Tubes had five tokens, and it looks now as if that is all they will
ever have . Two of these tokens were for regular use, and the other three were used
because H & M has a special problem. A token entitles a passenger to ride as far
as Journal Square (Jersey City), Those who wish to go on to Newark must have tick-
eta which are collected between those two points. During rush hours an agent
stands by the turnstiles ; those who have tickets are let through a special gate .
But it is not economical to station a man there at all times of the night and on
holidays.. Consequently the company used a second token to let ticketed passengers
through the turnstiles . There have been three of these special tokens .

Frot .26. . .June 1946 to 26 November 1946 regular tokens were sold at 11 for 1 ;
they ware'16mm, cadmium-plated . During this period ticketed passengers used the
same token popper-plated (unlisted) . From 26 November 7.946 to 19 March 1950 the
fare was 10% straight.' 'Ticketed passengers used a token with a cellar (unlisted) .
From 19 March 1950 to 13 December 1951 the fare was 15% and the same tokens were
used-(NY 630 W) ; During this period ticketed passengers used the solid brass
token (NNY 630 AV) .- OnI3 December 1951 the fare was raised to 20X .- The regular
tcken has been dipped in brass . Now ticketed passengers use the same solid brass
token.

Within two.,months .the-use cf'tokens will be discontinued completely and any
left in the hands of the public will'hape to be taken to the company offices for
redemption. The tokens for ticketed passengers were not sold to the public ; they
were to be used by. them.to'pass the turnstiles and remained at all times the prep-
arty' of-the company . Therefore any such tokens in the hands of passengers or ool-
lectors are, in effect, stolen .' (Editor's notes Thus, in any event, runs the
reasoning of the Big Men at H & M) :

,Hill Franklin, Treasurer, was very pleasant but had no power to sell these,
However the Assiitah£ Vice President, W, L . Drill, has authorized me on behalf of
the AVA to buy the solidbrass ones for members, -(Of course, .I can buy the plain
-and 'bras s-piated,regular='ones, too--though not the copper-plated, which seem to
+have vanished.)' The collared tokens cannot' be . madee available at present,

On- February A8, therefore,'_t will. take to • the• H & M; your prders for tokens .
For the solid brf9's enes .(030 AV) there' is no other sourpe.in the world.- I'll be
glad to supply'membe-rs at cost-plus-postage on the three that are available .

FIRST ELECTRIC STREET,CAR •7N'EvaSVILLE,,INPIANA. _

	

. By Ivan' B'. Clime

At - two o-tclock-4hl'the morniifg of-September}§ f,,1Q92 0 ..the first. electric street
car was seen in Evansville, Indiana . It ran up Second Street to Hayne's Drugstore,
up Third Street to Washington Avenue, and out Washington Avenue to the fair grounds .
It then returned to Main Street by way of Third Street,

The first ear was run by John Cash, who later became superintendent of the
company, "It certainly woke them up," said Mr . Cash. "People ran to their win-
dows in their night clothes and cheered the oar ."

Near Haynets they had some trouble and hundreds of people massed around the
car . Owing to •tbe .graval .and dirt on the tracks there •tefd'donstant flashes of
electricity beinath .the .oar, -wheals, making •qutte'a fldihirig'ddec£aole .

It was at this time that .IND 280 B tokens beoaxfi6 effective, selling for Td
each or four for a quarter.'
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F "R 2,A"E - to highest bidc3e before publ'ca :aon of February 1952 Fare Box . Coll
Ion cf 2270 pieces, 223 of -ah] .obb arc, dnplinatas . 'Valued at 4350 . Total collection,
or individually by state anc''co•xn.try are as fol].owss Ala 18 pieces 42 .50; Ariz 11 ~'
$i.50; Ark 25 43 ; Calif l6 419; Gobo C4 46,50; Conn. 27 43 ; Dela 9 81; Fla 56 47 ;
Ca 46 45,50; Ida 10 41-5'i; Ill 130 $20,50; Ind 72 46 ; Iowa 58 49 .50 ; Kans 60 $8 ;
Ky 51 47 ; La 8 $1; Maine 3'50% ; M 1.7 x,2 .50; Mass 30 44 ; Mioh 70 49 ; Minn 66 49 ;
Miss 19 431 Mo 89 41'41 also 23 zone checks 3 full sets of 6 each 41 .00; Mont 14 $2 ;
Nab 36 49; Nev 2 25/; NH 1() $1 .50; NJ 18 43; NM 12 42 .50; NY 146 420.50; NC 35 44;
ND 21

	

Ohio 106 416; Okla 49 m7; Ore 29 43,50 ; Penn 137 420 .50; RI 6 $1 ; SC
22'32 .50; SD 9 41 .50, Tent 34 . 46 ; Tex 106 .411,50 ; Utah 21 42.50; Vt 3 50%; Va 46
47 ; Wash 114 417,50 ; W,Va . 22 431 'Nis 39 $7.50; Wyo 13 $21 DC 20 $4 ; Alaska 9 $2 ;
Hawaii 21 43 ; Canada ,8 44; Norway 1 25% ; France 1 25% ; Philippines .2 50% ; China 4
p4X ; Mexico 2 50%j Germany 12 43 ; British Isles' (Scotland ll, England 42) 53 410 ;
Cosbe. Rica 2 50¢;"FOR INTERESTED PARTIES I HAVE BACK ISSUES OF THE FARE BOX as fol-
:wss 1947 Oct, Nov, Dec ; 1948 all except Jan ; 1949 all except Mar, Apr, May ; .1950

and 1951 complete . From St. Louis Public Service Co . transfers from almost all line
many of which have been disoontinu-)d ; Z years of weekly passes plus misoell .aneons
11J.3rature and 2 check list lrdexsd in 5-loose-leaf notebooks. Further iMnformauicn
w:.il be given upon re .̂eint: cf stamped sa? .f•-•addressed envelope, Also have .,collectl_rn
of ,n tokens from about 10 di .ffersnt states,
JO"N L, BR0~'fNE

	

•-

	

132 •? Highland Terrace	- Richmond Heights 7I, Mo .
;rC~iup.m 1JR IiE'aV CULL1cUi6s 4 tokens for 3,OOs Calif 300 D, 745 r; CclC7 O Gx
Coraa'305 A; De : 900 C ; F 'a 380 F, 380 H, 530 E, F, 960 G ; Ill 270 B ; 76(1 F; Ind 110
B or 660 B ; Ky 510 AP; Mass 135 A, 760 C ; Minn 540 K, 540 N ; Mo 440 B, 910 .B., 910 C ;
Neb 4ZO Fj -780 R ; NY 10 F, 10 I, 80 B, 80 J,'80 M, 105 C, 230 F, 265 B, 78,19 E, 875
E, 875 G; ND 320 G; Ohio 535 E, 990 B ; Okla 640 B ; Penna 440 B, 705 B, 756 CC, 765
V; RI 700 E; SC 310 D; 830 A; Tax 50 J ; Va 580 N, Write
Misstone E . Kibbe	• •

	

497 Fern St,

	

-

	

West Hartford 7, Conn.
Will trade large transportation tokens for post cards mailed prior' to 1915 . What am
L offered?
W;' L'' Carr	-

	

2848 Psl_tcn Avenue	-	Akron14, . Ohio
Only auth'oeized issue of :i ;a M soldbraes :ok©is (NY 630 AV), This token is not
for sale to the public, but mes.ber, o_' the AI'A may get copies by sending 20% (actual
eb'st)'before -̀February 15, 195L . All 11 x M: tokens will be discontinued soon ; others
ava45ab1all~e 630 W (the ordinary tokon, used to be 15%, now costs 20%) and the same
token brass plated (same price) . ?lease include postage for reply . See story in
this issue .
Albert Field	-	5 Nest 63rd St,

	

-

	

New York 23,N .Y.
Letts swap tokens -r send me 10 to 15, all different, I'll send you 10 to 15 all
different . Who knowe. .'.you map, add a couple to your collection .
John G. Nicolosi	-	5646 Fountain Ave .	Hollywood 28, Calif.
For sale at catalog prices, if you send a ..s.tamped envelopes Conn 3(J 10% ; Fla 520
A'16% ; ill' 64.0: A` 15'% ; ; Ibwa 480 0 10%, Maine 40 A 15/1 NY 35 G 10%g NY 830 D 10% ;
DC 600 F and 0 25% each'. I have about 6 of each.
Morton Dawson

	

""	-	. 285 Price Blvd.

	

-

	

'Vest Hartford 10 Conn.
"SVVXP - 50 difr rent 10% tOkens'for 50 of yours . Wanted, all back issues of T*e
Fare Box prior to September Issue of 1948 . Will pay premium for Maroh, April, and
May; 1949, Issues :'
Harold Ford-- Jr . AV`A 124 'ITC 5 - Box 211

	

-

	

.''Nadsvorth, Kansas
EC S 'VHO ARE 'NI LING TO PAY GOOD P CES' OR GOOD KENS, ave one each-

of these rare tokens for pale for oash in-advanoe, as followss IND 980 .,E at 50% ;
Ohio 745E ht 504' ; "'ll49ss' 45 'A it - 50%j aid :the very rare yellow employee token from
Louisville, KY 610°D at'45 00.' Pirit come, first served .
John M, Coffee, Jr .'	-_''-$,O.'Box 1204	Boston 4. Mss.

RATES : FOR'ADVE{TISILVG IY!TdE-FM BOX °

Per line	 x00.25 dalf Page	 44.75
Quarter Page	 2.50 Full Page	 8.00

A.V.A. Members are entitled to 5 lines of free advertising in each issue, and a 30%
discount on larger amounts .

0-

	

0
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Supplement to the National Cheek & Premium List

	

By Roland C . Atwood

ALABAMA
Sheffield 740' (reported by Max M. Schwartz)
A WM 23 Bar

	

Shoals Transit, Inc. Sheffield, .Ala. (bus)

	

$0.10
Good For One Fare (bus)

GEORGIA
, Atlanta 60' (reported by Max M.'Sahwartz)
R 'WM.20-3d

	

Atlanta Transit Company

	

.10
GoinE Your 'Nay Every Day One School Fare

INDIANA .
in4ianapolis 460 (R .C .A .)
AC o'Cb . 23 Sd&

	

Citizens St . R.R . Co . Indnpls . One Fare

	

3.50
(streetcar)

KANSAS
1Jecdes a 680 (reported ty Max M,. Schvartz;)
B o B 29 Sd

	

Johnson Hack Line Good Between Depot and Hotel' Tel . 12' 3 ;,50
25

C o B 29 Sd

	

Johnson Hack Line Good Between Depot and Hotel's Tel 12
Neodesha

	

3,50

KFNTUCKY
Conngyon 150 (reported by Max M, Schwartz)
F 3 16 L-so C .N . & C, Ry . Co . 'Green Line O .G. Vandersmith

Good For One Fare Green Line (zinc-plated)

MICHIGAN .
MuskegRR' ,680 (reported by Morton Dawson)
•

	

'WM 16 P-so Peopi.os Transport Ccrp .
Good For One Fare Muskegon

NEW JERS;;Y , .
At arm. It c„City . 20 (reported by 'Morton Dawson)
•

	

B 16 U ' Atlantic City-Jitneys
Good For One Fare '

Gloucester 290 (reported by Max M . Schwartz) .'
•

	

o B 24 3d Caroussell .. .,Orie Ride -(inouse)
(blank) .

' NE,W YORK
1'YprF''630 (R .C .A.)(AW by Field)(AX,by,Dawson)

Orchard Beach Turnstile S,T .C.
Good For Two Zones S,T.0,
H & M Ore Fare
(samo as .. obverse)' '
Aveui . B % E' st. Broadway, Trans . Co. '(bus,)
Transfer, Exchange (bus)

PoughkeepAe, . 760 (reportedd by..tax M, Schwartz)
C WM 16 .P

	

Poughkeepsie & 'Vap ingers Falls Ry . Co.
Good For One Fare tin continuous line)

NORTH CAROLINA

Good For One 10% Fare

OHIO
Canton 125 (R .C .A.)
M K 20 Sd

	

Dueber Ave . Bus Line One Fare
(same as obverse)

.10

.10

.15

Asheboro 30
_
(reported by Max M. Schwartz)

C WM 16 A Asheboro Coach Co .

dR B 16 Bar

AN 'NM 16 H-so

AX VIM 16 . Sd
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TSXAS

	

/
F:Ji't Worth 340 (reported by Max Ids, Schwartz)
M Wi+l 16 F

	

Fort 'Wrth Transit Co . In-c, 1950

	

$0.10'
Good For One City . Fare NA. Robertson,

UNIDENTIFIED (reported by Morton Dawson)
B 16 Bar Atlantic Greyhound (bus)

'Good For Return Trip

ENGLAND
Y VNhitburn 860 (reported by Eroy L . Kimmons)

D o B eq Po

	

The Hart on Coal Company Limited Lamn Pass

	

1.00
(blank)

CORRECTIONS
Criangealaska 300 E to 35% . Change NY 630 AV to 15% . Delete NY 630 V, this is
now verified as not a transp, token Change NY%630 J to Pt, not lead. Delete
Palif 575 0, this is an error (mutilated) . Correct Ind 680 C--like B but "Good For
One Fare" the reverse is Good For One Fare in continuous formation. Correct Okla
860-P - reverse should be Good For One School Fare (bus) . Pa/750 PP is brass-plated
Correct Eng 860 B and C -. should read (B)-The Harton Coal Company Limited Worlpnan's
Railway Pass/This Pass Only available When travelling to and From Work. (C)-the
'.=He.-ton Coal Company Limited Workman's Railway And Lamp Pass/This Pass Only Available
When Travelling to and From Work, .Correct Md 60 F to read C . & S . Rty, Co . Transfer
on obverse . Pa 930 C is bronze (silver-plated) .

s#~ws

INTRODUCING AR . JOHN G . NICOLOSI

I was born in St . Louis, Missouri, In 1913, As a boy, I sold newspapers . At
the age of sixteen, I started working , in cafes, nightclubs, and hotels . I have
worked as waiter and headwaiter for over twenty-twyo years in the states of Missouri
Colorado, and California . Durin ; this time r I collected match covers and "first
-day covers" (envelot,es'~%ith'dnnivaii saries of historical events, as well as the
matching stamps) . Sports of all kinds also is a great hobby of mine,, : .

I served four years in'the-Jrined`-Forces in the United States, Italy, Africa,
Puerto Rico, Panama, and°Mexiooi.'-Beoause of a' leg injury while in the armed forces
I discontinued my previous occupation .

In 1938 I became interested in coll®titiag U.S . coins. In 1946 I started ool-
"lecting foreign coins . One day while looking through some-foreign- wins I noticed
quite a few transportation tokens which interested me a great deal . From then on
I took the collecting of these tokens more seriously . However, I still do collect
U,S, and foreign coins, although now "transportation tokens first" is my motto ; 'as
these are most fascinating and educational, .,

	

.

In 1949 I became a member of the Colleotort's`Exohange Bank (C.E.B .). In 1950
I became a member of the A.V.A. of which I still am a member and hope to be for years
to come . It is indeed a great pleasure to correspond with other collectors of the
A .V .A .

Mr . Rudolph reports that he has written the Land o' Lakes Bus Company at
Antigo, Wisconsin . Although the token is listed as being from that city on page 97,
Mr . Rudolph says he received word from the company that they do not use tokens . Any
further light on this will be interesting . Hal Daggett reports that the Port Town.-
Send, Wash ., tokens are now obsolete, the bus company having ceased to operate .
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(7 - page 51)
Check List of Foreign Transportation Tokens

	

By Roland C . At+vood

SWEDEN (continued)

Gothenborg 300
AS o B ac Sd

AJ o B oc Sd

AK o B oc Sd

AL o B ov Sd

aM o B 29 Sd

AN a B 25 Sd

AO o ¶M 24 3d

AP o 8 oc 3d

AQ o B oe Sd

AR o K sc 3d

AS a K 21 Sd-

o B sq Sd

AU o B oc 3d

AV o Y1~N oc Sd

AIN o 'NM oc 3d

AX o WM ov Sd

AY o B ob Sd

A3 o B ob Sd

BA a B 23 Sd

BB o B ov 2-eh

BC o B Pe Sd

BD a B oc S4

BE o B 27 3d

BF o B hx Sd

8G o H ob Sd

B}1 o B ov 3d

BI o B ov 3d

BJ o d Do Sd

(continued)
Goteborgs Angslups Aktie-Bolag 5C (60 counterstamped) 82 .50
(blank)
Goteborgs Angslups Aktie-Bolag 60 2,50
(blank)
Cot burgs Angslups Aktio-Bolag 60 (5 over 6) 2 .50
(blank)
Gotoborgs Nya Angslups Aktia-dolag 2 Ore (1872) 1 .50
C.C . Sporrong (in circle) & Co . Stockholm
Goteborgs Nya Angslups tktia-Bolag 3 Ore (1872)(sc) 1 .00
C .C . Sporrong (in circle) & Co . Stockholm
Goteborgs Nya Aagslups iiktie-Bolag 5 Ore (1872)(sc) 1 .00
C.C . Sporrong (in circle) & Co . Stockholm
Goteborgs Nyya Angslups aktie-Bolag 8 Ore (1872) 1 .00
C.C . Sporrong (in circle) & Co . Stockholm
Goteborgs Nya Angslups .iktie-Bolag 6 Ore (5 ovorst .)(1872) 1 ..00
C .O . Sporrong (in circle) & Co . Stockholm
Goteborgs Nya Angsluos aktie-Bolag 6 Ore (1872) 1 .00
C .C . Sporrong (in circle) & Co . Stockholm
Goteborgs Nya Angeluas aktie-Bolag 10 Ore (1872) 1,00
C .C . Sporrong (in circle) & Co . Stockholm
Goteborgs Nya Angslups Aktie-Bolag 10 Ore (so)(1872) .50
5 .0 . Morral & Co . Stockholm
Goteborgs Nya Angslups Aktie-Bolag 12 Ore (1872) 1 .00
C.C . Soorrong (in circle) & Co . Stockholm.
Goteborgs Nya Angslups Aktie-Bolag 15 Ore (1872) 1 .00
C.C . Sporrong (in circle) & Jo . Stockholm
Gotoborgs :Nye Angslups Aktib~3olag 20 Ore (1872) 1 .00
C .C. Sporrong'(in circle) & Co . Stockholm

. : Go teborgs .Nya Angslups -iktie-Bdlag 20 Ore (1972) .50
3 .0. Morrel & Go. Stockholm
Goteborgs Nya Angslups iktio-Bolag 25 Ore (1872) 1.00
5 .0 . Morrei & Go. Stockholm
Gotebargs Nya Angslups Aktie-Bolag 20 Ore (1872) 1 .00
C .C. .Sporrong (in circla)" & Oo . Stockholm
Goteborgs ;Nya Angslups 1ktia-3olag 25 Ore (1372) 1 .00
C .C . Sporrong (incircle) & Co, Stockholm
Goteborgs sNya Angslups Aktie-Bolag 30 Ore (1872) 1,00
C .C . Sporrong (in circle) &'Co. Stockholm
Goteborgs Nya Angslups Akti.e-Bo1ag 40 Ore (1872) 1 .00
C .O. Sporrong (in circle), & Co . Stookholm
Goteborgs Nya Angslups' Aktie-Bolag 50 Ore (1872) 1 .00
C.' . Snorrong (in circle:-) &' Co . Stockholm
Gotaborgs'Nya Angslups taktie-Bolag .50 Ore (1872) 1,00
0,C . Sporrong (irv circle) &~Co. Stockholm
Gotaborgs Nya Angslups .4ktie-Boliag 75 Ore (1872) i .00
C .C . Sporrong (in circle) & Co . Stockholm
50 (incuse)(1869) 2 .00
(blank) (Goteborg to Lang)drsg)
Surte (1856) 2 1.50
(blank)(Goteborg to Surha)
Goteborgs 3tads Far,jor Ooh Angslunar 4 Ore .50
C .C . Sporrong (in circle) & Co . Stockholm
Goteborgs Stads Far,jor Ooh An gslunar 5 Ore (so) .50
C,0 . Sporrong (in circle) & Co . Stockholm
Gotaborgs Stads Far,jor Och Angslunar 25 Ore .50
C .C. Snorrong (in circle) & CO . Stockholm
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Gotnenborg 300
dK o B 20 Sd

B1, o B sq

BY o B 2 7

BN a B tr

BO o B sq

BP a B 20

3$ o B 23

BR o B ov

BS o B 23

BT a B 23

BU a B t

BV o B tr

BW a B tr

BX a B ov sd

BY a B 23

BZ a A 23

CA a Bz 23

CB B 20

CC WM 20

CD Bz 20

CE B 20

CF B 22

CG B 22

CS B ov

CK B cv

CH B 22

Cl B 22

CL B sq

OM B sq

CN B sq

Sd

Sd .

(8 - w e 52)
(continued)

NATT-so

MATT-sc

MATT-5c

id

Sd

Sd

Sd

3d

Sd

Sd

Sd

Ch

Sd

3d

Sd

Sd

Sd

Sd

Tr-so

Sd

Ch

3d

Ch

3d

Ch

Goteborgs Stalls Farjor Ooh AAngslupar 40 Ore 1,00
C .C . Soorrong (in circle) & do . Stockholm
Goteborgs Stalls Farjor )oh Angslupar 60 Ore 1 .00
C .C . Sporrong (in circle) & Co . Stockholm
Goteborgs Stalls Farjor Och Angslupar I Krona 1.00
C .C . Sporrong (in circle) & Co . Stockholm
Goteborg i'ya Angsl. A.B . 150 1 .00
C .C . Sporrong (in circle) & Co. Stockholm
Goteborg Nya Angslups A-B 1,50 1 .00
C .O . Sporrong (in circle) & Co. Stockholm
(arms & cromn)(2 var - large & small crown) .35
(car)
G H S 8 (so) .25
C .C. Sporrong (in circle) & Co. Stockholm
G H 3 90 (so) .25
C .C. Snorron (in circle) & Co. Stockholm
G H S 0 (s0) .25
Edw. Sonnergren Goteborg E3
G H S 9 (so) .25
Edw. Sonnergren Goteborg SS
G H 5 15 .25
(blank)
G H S 30 .25
1$dw .. Sonnergren Goteborg ES
G H S 15 ,25
Edw. $onnargren Goteborg ES
G H 3 90 .,(s0) . ,25
$dw„ Soqnergran Go:teborg ES
Gateborgs,3parvagarBarnpollett 1921 (crest) .25
Inloses ,fter Styrelsebeslut
Goteborgs-3pxrvagar Barnpollett 1921 (crest) .25
Inloses Efter Styrelsebeslut
Goteborgs-Sparvagar Barnpollett 1921 (crest) .25
Inloses after :Styrelsebeslut
Goteborgs-4pnrvagar Pollett For. Veins 1924 (crest) .20
Inloses Liter :Styrelsebeslut.
Goteborgs-Sparvagar Follett For Vuxna. 1924 (crest) .20
Inloses E.fter-Styrolsebeslut.
Goteborgs-Soarvagar Follett -For Vuxna -1924 (crest) .20
Inloses Bfter •Styrelsabeslut
Goteborgs-$parvagar-Poilett' Per .Vuxna 1949 (crest) .20
Lu1-oges E£ter :.Styrelsebeslut .
Goteborg Farjetrsfi-kmPollett For -Vuxna (,a) .20
I=alose.s Ffter :Styrelsebeslut
Goteborg Farja-trafik Pollett Feel Vuxna (so) .20
Inloses Biter Stvrelsebe'sjmt.
Goteborg Farjetrafik Pollett For Kordon (so) .20
Inloses Biter Styrelsebeslut Pollett For Kordon
Goteborg Farjetrafik Pollett For Kordon (so) .2n
Inloses Biter Styrelsebeslut Pollett For Kordon
Goteborg Farjetrafik Barnpollett (sn) .20
Inloses dfter Styrelsebeslut
Goteborg rarjetrafik darnpollett (se) .20
Inloses Sfter Styrelsobesslut
Goteborgs Farjetrafik Inloses Sfter .Styrelsobeslut .20
Sporrong & Co. Stockholm
Goteborgs Farjetrafik Inloses Efter .Styrelsebeslut .20
Sporrong & Co . Stockholm
Goteborgs Farjetrafik Inloses Efter Styrelsebeslut .20
Soorrong & Co . Stockholm
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As you can see, we have managed a somewhat larger than usual issue this month .
This will continue as long as there-.i s material on hand. Again I wish to solicit
articles and material from members for the :e forthcoming issues of The Fare Box. Re-
member there is no longer anytlimit to the size of -the issues . All articles which
pertain to the hobby or local transportation or related subjects, such as transfers,
tickets, eta., will be welcomed-and',printed . If you, send pewgpaper clippings,
,please mark on the clipping itself-the_ &'per it is from and the date . There is only
one kind of article we will not publis#t . -and' that is an article which adds nothing
constructive to the hobby and concerns itself with denunciation and unsubstantiated
charges . The Fare Box is not the p1aoe for personal axe-grinding, nor is it the
place to expose your or others' dirty linen . I think members will agree that The
Fare Box exists solely to further knowledge of the hobby and allied activities .

I should like to take this opportunity to remind members of their free-ad
privilege . Every member of the A.Y.I. has the right to . five lines of advertising
in every issue of The Fare Box at no • charge whatsoever, If your ad runs a line or
two over five, it is all right and there will be no charge. On larger amounts of
advertising each member reoeioea'a 30%'disocunt on all space over 5 lines, the 5
lines being deducted from the chargeable portion of ;the• ad. This ii' s. remarkable
opportunity ; few _as.sooiatioaa`otter their' members free: advertising in every issue
of their official organs .

	

gest;mote .members avail themselves of this privil-
ege. A large number of- ads help make the . issue •more interesting,

Our new electric mimeograph machine works perfectly, The January .issue came
out very well . We experienced a slight, difficultyy in that the ink on each sheet
had a tendency to, dry a- : little en -the page on top of it. But this is . the fault of
the ink and not .of.,the machine itself.- lfth,the acquisition of this achine, the
AVA is on the road to bigger and better things .:

I have a list befofe me of several (19) 1951 members--two of them Charter Mem-
bers--who have failed to. renew their membership for 1952 so far . The final dead-
line is March 1 . If you are one of the 19, please, hesitate' no longer in sending your
dues to Mr, Laflin. This is':positnvely the final issue of The Fare Box that will be
sent to members who have not paid their 1952 dues . . .

Congratulatiotia .en The Find -of "The Month go to Bill and Corinne Black. . We all
envy them for those.fcgr beautiful, ancient,' and unique;-West Elizabeth, $n., bridge
tokens which are listed in Atwood'a departmeht in thip issue ; - This' is but . turthor
proof 9f'what I have been saying all' along, that there are exciting rewards awaiting
those wit, are' energetic enough' to get :, out andd search for tokens . There . are . hundred.
more of egudlly .valuable .:token just waiting te .be-¢i soovered--whioh .is one, .of-the
great advantageq oP a .young -hobby ati03t' ae' ours . : .

	

•-
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WANTgD Calif 450 E F ; 985 A B D E ; Ill 130 B ; Kate 490 A ; 970 B, Mo 440 C,
Harold Ford, Jr.(+VA 124 ; STTC 45)-.Box 211 - Wadsworth, Kansas
Anyone interested in First Day Covers? Will trade for higher ..priced tokens . Write
for information, Also have thousands of match book covers to trade for tokens .
John G. Nicolosi	-	5646 Fountain Avenue

	

-

	

Hollywood 28, Calif.
Have for catalog prices plus postage the followings Ind 460 K ; 660 A C ; Conn 23C h'
G K L M; 305 D E ; Mass 115 N; Mich 315 A; NY 445 B ; Penna 765 V; RI 700 2 . Cumat,
stamps on mail to me appreciated .
Paul Tar ~onsky

	

-

	

46 Norwood Street

	

-

	

Ne : d :r . Gn~a .
orb

-
Mass 115 k s_icse ShO C at 't5% each . Ill 130 U, 41 .OU, 'A` :_ s> ?'.;^

251 . NJ 885 A, 25%, Ga240 A, 254 . Ga 50 A, 20%. Ga 70 A (Ige A) 2!; t .
list any dupJicatec you may have to sell or trade .
Morton H . Dawsor

	

_ .

	

285 Price Blvd (Elirsood)	West Iartfec+ J.C . C ;;zn,

J-132 Harry C . Reynolds

Roy H.,_Carpehtet
Arthur D.`Jorde~z ;Jr., .
Kenneth Smith -

	

a'

NEW MEMBER

- 1025 Morgan Avenue

133 Shavidan Loy Brant'' 1 = 2025'S6it Ha6qCt :an,	

, C$A$a OF ADDRESS

•

	

73q East. , z}r~sadia
46Q Hemep"Apnue -,

s . Adamp 1528 Ingraham St.

si

;'APPLICAT1 ,R'04 .49,6lA 3XIP .-

- Drexel Hill, Pennsylvania

Peoria, Illinois
Akron 20, Ohio

Los- Angeles, Calif.''

-I,

	

:
thdse , wishdng to submit m~ Tooe ss t;literteria~4l

-f
thee coming apctiDns ;please- -good theAli

material-- to~ .Mr, Ben Barra'olough + .

	

venue ~: [igneapolie -8, .Minngeota~. ,
Enaelcpa sit'i14 br, Marx?ii

"
-

	

X~jn it t ti1' ai'dji. mo.,'t r ai; should big assure sfid
properly. :addnessec3',so that ii- ,4111. arri1ve safelya lYp,.auotLou,"committee .anztutioes .,

w.-3 *r.' :',

	

:.'r ,^1 'i,''1C

	

+:'f' v toF-.. alts± ity=r .id . ttLm:In .664ci LJiid rci-dt
and a)1 tok' ns must na#'etzitely be, his w'"u according tb Af,~7 op ' Gixpok- last+ by. :-
state; city number, and. . -beak ng'the totter - of the designated token in a separate en-
velope for each token so there will be no fhrther .•ooptroversvcver the :preper li'st-
ing . Cosusittee-reser es'the-riglit'tp reject any Ar all tokens net properly 1Ssted
The deadline-for:submitting tokens will be trch 2095

A LETTER FROM AR. JO$N$r :_ :

Dear- Mr . .Coffee Reeertly .rjut in my ad in The :;Fare Ben, offering sets --af . 3-
of Com rehensive or and Eastside 'Omnibus'tpkedis . :at 75A per set, cr' :if .wily the
plated steel wanted, at X30%-each, 'q ded'otfbed the p.ated ;ES omnibus: steel'-as,being
copper-plated, on information from Mr .'Atviood . Now we find out from a man Who
worked at Foray Turnstile Co . that the steel tokens .,of ES ware, . Act -plated, but wale
"laminated"--thin :strips; •'b-f cooper dSeiag .prossed between lsyers .of -9beel to eke'
better enptaot. i n auansti 1e iTare bbXe .' 'r stilh, have mlegky 1(about 40): of. these
laminated copper-steel ES tokens;' ai'tho must of ;'sets coptaining the, n)aia steel
have been sold . : Anyone-iTi41itng b'ae' b'r' mord of the,' laminated,. ;copoer-steel : :can =ob-
tain by writing. and-et6losing' 30% I will'- hirnishz,postage

	

send, Also have the
other tokens listed in my -Deoember Ad, "
Donald B . Johns

	

-

	

1111 Roylston''AveziUo

	

-

	

Seattle 1, Wash,
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To The Executive Board of the American Veoturist Association (January 1 .9 . 1952)

Gentlemons
I want to thank all of you for the prompt response you gave to my last letter

of December 27, 1951, and advise you that all propositions therein set fort : , h.-. -,m
been duly approved by you all . The Editor of The Fare Box was promptly adv .sec 'by
me of such action on your . part, and all business transacted by the beard sh~ .uSd 3e
included in the next issue of The Fare Box . Each member that was appointed to t"e
various committees has been officially notified of his selection by me n

I have received an operating statement from the Editor of The Fare Box covering
July thru December, Inclusive . Briefly summarized, the figures are as follows :
Receipts $69.109 (1) From AVA Treasury $63,40 (which includes 413 .40 reoeivod in
Ju ytooffset expenses of July issue), (2) Subs oription . from Memphis Sip . :v,-, Cn,
$2 . (3) Sale of bank issues $3,70 . Expenditures •$86 .46s (1) stencils "~7,t0,
(2) correction fluid & envelope moistener 750, . . . .(3 ) .Mtmeographing & paper $55,06,
as follawss July $9,80.;'_Aggust ~P10 .61'; 9eptemDer $l3j October $7.50; Eoveliosr $6 ;
December X06.15. (4)"Pos'tage $23,15, as follows : July $3.60; August $7,ee 3 Sept-ember 43 .301 October 8,3,75;,. Xovember 43.754 December $3 .15 ; Office $2, ':t?.oh
leaves a deficIVW x$°_7:36,

Mr . Coffee advises ..,mp ;that the big expense has been mimeographing, but now
theyt ;.we •.,ewn ..our l* ihaeh,ine, this cost will be eliminated, However there is still
the, cost of'papdr Ink, stencils, postage, etc . And he estimates it,wil tak' about
040 as operating expenses for the first half of ;1952 .: • : I the ef6re--subr1t the fol-
lowing for your apprpva,ls ., ._

	

.

	

.

Propgsi-tion 4, that
,
th8 Treasurer of The American Veoturist*Association be

authorized to advance to Mr . Coffee, Editor of,.The,Fare Bok ',the' sum of 40 f.r
estimated operating exlenses-Y or the first'half .of 1952 ;: plus do addlti,onat sum for
the, ,amount rMr . Coffee hs~ .paid . out-'of his''ow+i pocket, .

Singe :tfzre'e'of you have already expsessed . your .approval'to submit a . sum of
money,tq, .our.Bdistor igr,operati :ng expenses, r presume-there will be no objection to
this . pro sdti'on and th's'reforq:,I suggest`-'that ;Mr, Thomas„F.''4illiamson, gur.Treas-
urer, send Mr, Coffee,a •'check for : the"above amount . a s soon- as` possible, and I have
so advised: him„ • However_I ;3o ;want :your'official, vote on :thie p'ropositjor, +

h'believe every'memiigr
.of-this

organization appreciates 'very muoh,the fine
work Mr. Coffee has done 'in ediki,,ng and -'getting out. . The; Fnre Box.' And I know that
all of you will agree with me, in the following

Praposition s Proposed that -.th'e'thanks _of,The American tecturirt Association
, 'be '_e*t ded to, J011 M. Coffee ;Jr , :for his stlendsd,ef£ets'in editing-and-publishing

I have been asked to,give_mq :personal likes or ,dialike's of the auot':ons . I do
not core', to ;expre'ss my personal views on this subject,, This 'is

,an
crvanization of

'men' and women who beliee . :th s pr .that way, I do:.not wi,h to 'throw m . ure gM`r en
either side For those' menbers . .who do not approve of auctions ;"'they, 4o n,t htv4 to
pertieipate ; • :for th lose •that'do favor the'auctions, they have' the'ptiva.lege of ding

I'wouldt •like t6 offer 'ihis for your aonsi'deration.-
Froposttion 6 I woiu4d•like to suggest that. the three' ton who handled our

auctions last year-are reappointed .for, •1962 .' I submip, the names of Mr fLr-d C'.
Baiiie'tt as chairman, With 'fir ; suincy A."Lafi,in and flr, Kenneth'Snyder'a m-9.bef of
this committee, .'-

	

;'` '

	

"
Proposition 1<,

Should' sufficient material .be submitted , for auot+.on, I think
we should conducttwo of them a year, and suggest shag the -auction . cozr;nit,tee inform
the, Editor-. of The Fgre Boa, that, notice be given in the-Februaryy .issue', . and"s3'r•t ,rga deadline for receiving ; ;auction;materi'al,'io that. the entire m}sterial submitted
shall be described in the' March:issue , of The Fare Box. .

Quite a ; number of'otr members have asked me . to appoint a'ccmmittee*

	

of a?iree towork out a fair price on tokegs ;listed in the 'Check Lists Most of us have tokens
thatt are worth much more than ;list prioe, 'while . many ,listed

it" the ohe*Y l.P st %.•e
not worth half the` 'listed price . -Members have suggested that each man s w-_nt list
be, taken to determitiv ju&t how many of those "rare items are needed, and ce' nrines
accordingly. Others have suggested prices realized on auctions as a basis fur ix. .
inn prices on certain items . Your suggestions as to three members for thit u0'mrdt . •
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tee, and suggestions for arriving at fair prices' on these tokens will be Appreciated
very much,

In my previous' letter I asked you for suggestions4br Associate . Editors to be
appointed from variousparts .of the Tited ;.States, and one member -from tb9 Seattls
and Minneapolis clubs . Only two,'of you suggested names .- In addition I had a 7,3t;-,
ter from Mr . Coffee asking that -he be-,permitted to name the Associate Editor ::sp.a
he would be the one person that would have . constant contact, with 'these edit :'rs., act
he would like to appoint members who are; friendly with him and who: woedd work uiti:
him. I think that' this is 'a very good suggestion as . our interest is get',iar mb
coverage of all- the news wh1'oh will be 'of interest to all, of:our :msmbers, . . ._:

	

our
aim is to try and make this a more friendly and understanding organization, T
would therefore like to- offer for yourr consideration the . followings .

Proposition 8 That our Editor, Mr. .John M. Coffee, Jr .~ . .,be permittel to ap-
point members located in~various ".parts of the United . States, and one--member from the
Seattle Club, - aad''6he member ftom the Minneapolis Club, . to .be .-known .as .Associate
Editors of The Fare Box . This, of oaurse, will be .with the approval of-the Exec-
utive Board .

Please let me have your reactions to' these ; matters as s oon .as possible,:

Fraternally . yours, ;

EROY L . KTIItMONB, President
American Veaturist Association

To The Executive Board of the'Amerioan'Veoturist Association (February $ 1952)

Gentlemen :
I again want to thank you all for the prompt response you gave to my,'last let-

ter to you of January 19, 1952, and adviseyou'`that all propositions therein set -
forth have been duly approved by you . all . The Editor of The Fart& Box was promptly
advised by me of such action on yo ur'pfrt, ndsall . business transacted by the Board
should be included ih the next issue` of 'Tie- Fare Box

Regarding Proposition 4, T wish tp advise., you.,that our, Treasurer., Mr . William-
son, advises me' that he has already for*ard'ed 'a check . to Mr . Coffee for the amount
estimated as operating cost of'The'F%tre Box for first half of 1952, plus the amount
of money Mr. Coffee had paid out of his pocket, :

Regarding Proposition 5, by youI' ow;i:,prafse .and, •comments I am writing Mr .
Coffee on behalf of the 'Officers sad-Members of this organization, a. letter oft thanks
for his splendid efforts in editing . add -publishing the Fare Box,

Regarding-Proposition-$, I' regret 'to'inform you at this time that :2 have' just
received a letter from Mr . Floyd Barnett informing mee that he would have to resign
from the, Auction=Com*ittee . I`hate' to accept Mr .„Barnettts resignation at this time,
but he assures me that business will prevent him from serving on this committee .
Since plans have already bdeti made for 4 erly auction, with your permission I
shall, inform Mr . 3uinoy P ."Laflin-that its it' to go ahead with the ;oresent plans of
the auction, to act as its-Chairman, assisted by Mr . _Kenneth Snyder,

All of you•-had comments on the proposed 'ap•poi,ntment of a committee of three to
work out a fair, pr'ice to. set on 'the :tokens liste'd,in 'our National Check List . I
would like to have more comments and suggestions from, our members,

I want-to thank you all for youi ;oomments on Proposition 8 . . : I also feel that,
as you, do, Mr .'Coffee is' the lo'gi'cal man to'pick his, -own . Assooiate,Editors ;_and I
have so informed him. .

Since you have'read Mrs Coffee's'' operating statement in my letter to you of
January 19, I would like to suggest to you the followings

Proposition 9 Proposed that the report of the Editor of The Fare Box for its
operations for the year 1951 showing receipts and expenditures, be in all respects
received, filed, and approved with thanks,

The Treasurer, Mr . Williamson, has sent me his report for 1951, which summar-
ized is as follows, Balance January 1, 1951, 062 .48, 105 membership dues for 1951
0 42 each, 4210, 20 applioatioa £sea for membership 4 i1 each, $20. AVA auction
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Minneapolis August 11, $15.35. Bank interest Syracuse Savings Bank, .•2 .l8, Total
receipts, $310 .01. Disbursementas membership dues for 1951 in American Nuris
Matic Association, 451 1950 deficit of The Fare Box, 410 .641 Advances to Mr ;, Coffee,
Editor of The Fare Box* x$140.21 totals April 3 operating' fund, $50; April 3 ex»
penses, 416.101 August 27 operating fund 4501 August 27 expenses, $24-1L . Toward
purchase of new electria mimeograph, machine October 26, $46, less late donstlon of
Mr, A, R. Sparks of $6. Convemtiop,room, Pickwick Hotel in Kansas City, August 17,
18, 19, 1951, 418 .36 . . :Posts ge~.,and:etationery, Frank C . Green, President , 413„72 .
Postage and stationery, 't'oyL. Kimmon,a,; Secretary, $10. Total disbursements
	•228 .93 . Bank balance, December 31, 1951, x$81 .08.

In view of the.. detailed *Ad, splended nature of the foregoing report, I, suggest
the followings

Proposition`1b` Prggposed that, the financial retort- of t6A'Treasulrer,for the
year.1951 ; showing'teoeipta,oi ;. 301,OI, and'expenditures=of"$226.93, *ith..a .ban
balance of $81 :0$ - on:'Decembera31, .19$1, be'tn all respects reoei'ved, filed,, and ap-
proved with thanks."

The Secretary, ,,Mr . La..flin, infor•~ns ,me that-the dpplication for me t~jarship here-
with XYstedd, has `been received in goodafaarar, an3 F'theref+ore 3dbm t, Jiia Fkaa5 for
memMerehfpi

Pro positko41'1 Na. .733
Sheritlan `LeRoy

,
Brann, Age 27, 2,026 , $h. HazelCt., beiiver,' Colo., operator for

the Denver Trareavays, just starting to collect, has 150 tokens, eollg .ct : 3JrS,; end
Foreign, uses Atwpod Cheok .List,, floes, net>substri ,'be to The tare: Bof C ., .

I have received a-Letter•, frgnzMr. •Ooffee with An adaitional' expense . which has
come about inee the'pleatrio„mimeograph machine'-wad delivered .' Mr,.,Coffee',had.tq
purchase a tab e tc . atount,thasl msohaner.op .' The tabiS~'do3'o g14 .5q. The . .ma hiua . name
to 4347 :,5 'Whig& •Whim added-tp the •y14 50 stakes i total''of'$36l :65i'as he was sent
a'total of ;350 ; this leaves a balance of #11 .65 Me . Coffee has paid out of his
pocket. Therefore I feel sure that you all will agree to ..the fol.lpwings; ;, ; : ;

Propositi,oa,12 ., .That :ther :Trsasur'

	

of -6 .V.A. be authorizgd t6 .sand .a oh;ec)t :k
to Mr. John •74 . ..Coffae, ,Jr, ,, >Editorl bP The--Fare Bo`, `in the„amount of :$11.65 to, cover
balance of 'coat, of a-.ta.kjR, purohazed t*r= use'o'f the mi'meogfph. .mAchino,

Please let me have your reaotioas'tb •th6s4matters'as soon as possible,

4 -

	

-fateraali4e your3','

Copies of both letters,piailed,tas,

	

EROY•L , ..KZMMONS'; : . President,
R; •K , P~35bes

	

,Aneribifi Vebturist Assoolaticn
Quint A . = Larlin`,
7homad'F !iifiQmson'. .
'Nil likfii' L .' Slack'
Johe ;2w , :CoP& Jr<,~

:,, .i •, ,SEA.T LE;,. .AUCTION ;

The Seattle ;tral)sport,ationToken Club will oondect another all-mail trarepcrt'.
iatica tokeii'auctlbn npxt'April-2l . : ;;All .coils ctors having desirable • tckon,m.a!'°riai

are .weioonib,to sebd,thorn 4r this auction:,<Please lewd to tlig'below a ;ass rot,
later thaw Marchh`l0 .

	

: : . .

The seller May place a .;minimum :'ptioe'on -his materiej1 if'he',illshes, : .Anyone .may
send material for :auction,; buC ;pzgly ntenibers •of the 'Seattle Cldb may bi3 ., Gtl .ars
wishtng'to do '66 may send in their application for membership together with .,ri_L0
any time before Maroh ..10., ,,The'31.+00 Is for 'the'1952~ 'dues and the 60y s •wntrgraoa
fee;' Catalogs wihl,.be .mai1esf rto:,a1mtbas dhortly ef"ter'March "CS 4n .g~wy .,glectyf
of 'time•'to get ttie, .bids

	

y ;thg•aud;tion •datetf ApYYi 11. .All bidlers: .will re"•'
oeive the 'price's • realized• ,within thifty: Says -after tit edctio'

n por .. at on, Token Club ,,. 8p9. People'a' •$uilding:'- Seat le l, reef lacuna
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'EISTORY OF TRANSPORTATION IN AKRON, CHIC'

ByrChr&s' J .. Gook

For some' year's' pri'cir to 18$0', a Tine of he.rdtcs jia8 "en' run on a ic_:re or, less
regular schedule "from Middlebury'('non'Last Akron) down East Market Street to tha cor
ner of Howard Street, but the city outgrew that service and in.. 1882,the Akron S'cr5 c 4
Railway was incorporated by Ira . Miller, Will, Chris~y,' aad',John E. Metlin, and wa

tad permission- to run liars ' or herdios on many 'pf' the many thoroughfares

On April 16, 1883;a franchise was granted 'to the. Akron Street Rai)'Nsy & He-ai
Company 'to lay tracks on Howard''and Main, streets: and to 'operate horse 'ana .i.1;; a . .ri
thereon for 25 ' .ye'ars . The' project was not s, financial sue.cess . The story gtr s ha'
this company made; more money'by tradingk horses ; than It did in fares . This company
served the city until 1880 when 'the Akron Street Railway dompany .bought.the fran• ,
chise of the horsecar outfit for . "0,00o in cash, *15,000 in e.tock,' and the assun,pir. .,
ion of *20,000 bonded indebtedness and- 'obtained a 25 year franchise to_ run electric
streetcars in Akron. 'The''new uomoany ereot'ed 'its .plant on Canal Street and, in the
fall of 1888' the first electric' cat was` run"on Market-Street.Then, in 189, John
F.

Seiberl inneF.rme in t
t the ma or'ownership of the Akron Railway Company which h9 .dberhing ccaame

in by
outside

aapitai'ist6 .

In 1889 the Akroa'Flsotrin Street Railway Co . bought all the property rights
and franchises then, existing . and, headed by John, F. Seiberling, assumed complete
control bf their operatiot . .'Th'e officers of th9 company were John F. Seiberling,
Secretary & Treasui:er 'and' John'E. Metlin, General Superintendent . The fare' was 11
tickets for 50% but patronage was light and often money had to be borrowed to met
payrolls .

In 1895 the name was changed to The Akron Street Railway- &'Illuminating Company
and almost immediately this company was thrown into the hands of a receiver. Then,
finally, in 1900, the property was sola'to the Northern Ohio Traction & Light Co .

r
The franchise was renewed to terminate in 1924 .

Meanwhile, in 1893, aa rival car line entered the field . Thomas F. Walsh was
the leader in this . enterprise, . and; being granted_a'.franohise, oonstruoted .what Akron
knew as "The Mouhtain Line ." It raa through tho CuY9 4ge,Valley, past .Bettes Cor-
ners, and on to'Cuyahoga Fall a . OtHer'Tines'were also` added by both companies and a
spirited rivalry existed between the 2 lines for many years,'but at the formation of
the Northern Ohio Traction & Light .Co,,,_this line also wns take) operand made a
part of the system, And, again, in.18$3, Thomas F. "calsh'an4.E.„L. Babcook .built and
operated what was known as the Rgpid Transit RAilwnyR .'The line ran . from Akron . to
Ravenna. This line' also served Silver-Lake Village and'$ilver Lake Pa'c'k . This line
was also bought' by the Northetn'Ohio Traction &' Light, Company ;

The NorthernOhio Power -& Light, Company'was next in line and it operated app-
roximately from 1925't6 1930 1 Then the-Akron-Transportation took over . As fas as
is known, no tokes}s were used by any of ,the .,early .oompanies. .,The first ;one,is the
l6mm-N O T & L Co (f)hio 10 L) . Alao'4'zone checks were'iseueds' Ohio 10 0 H I J.
The WM zone checks, Ohio 10 D E F were atterns as also was the V 16mm (Ohio 10 K) .
Next in line was the 16mm N 0 P & L Co p(Ohio 10 M) .

The N 0 T & L extended its lines to many Ohio cities. Best .known to collectors
are Brookfield,,,C4nton,;$assillon, and the N 0 P & L also had a Massil'lon token .

Other small bus compnies serving the Akron istrict are Mogaddea-mAkron Bus Go .,
Tallmadge Transit Line, Akron-Hartville Bus Line, Akron-Peninsula Coach Line's, and
the Akron-Manchester & Canal Fulton Bus Line . The Akron-Manchester line began oper-
ations in 1919 and used tokens from 1922 to'1927. The tokens sold 20 for 44.50.
The present name is Akron-Manchester &Canal Fulton Bus Line . The Portage Lakes
Transportation has been absorbed by the A .T. Co. and all tokens are now obsolete ex-

	

1
cept Akron 10 B, which is still in.use by.theST . Co.
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6th '.& .13th STREET LItAE$ 4P . AORxk OITY OR PRiIUD HIATy Edgar, li"y': ' : .

!o ,79t'a.' few ~y6ar's ago . : before the formation of '~ -the 'A .V:A. 'end the rsonsaqusat ad-csn.t a x .,, :•erous 'experts and authorities which invariably follow the btrta of any
n

	

very prolific writer , of - articles about, fare tokens and n ;er•-es

	

E'Lcs of, tt e; companies that .issued. them,° was the late • Mr. Sei:nard Y,orge.L-th,.a,

	

think it;,will be generally , conceded , by most 'serious pollec .ors that,Mr,^'gar „cu probably did more to bring the fare token hobby out of the " just;" c] ass
enn to its present dignified status, than any other one man. While it is true that
them are many who can reckon their , ecilections by thousands as comra :•s d to B!1's

there isn't one who can even approach his intense zeal in the search for
r ..'a n .' ihtsresting history !The Story Behind the Token" serias ' .1i be re-
mombered by many .

T'i; s writer ,recalls' rths. seemingl=y hopeless battle Waged py Mr . . Morgenthan to
hate '-as "eth & 8th Street Lines" token restored to its trreet listing as s, token
of Now Icrk City . I was one of those who disputed his claim, and I based .ny roasons
on.n tne, .ia,-t, th§ .;t- whereas all. . :the~ IItmbefied streets' in Now, York were au:~;uas , . tho
to&;an -"t.

	

w

	

r--pelo;xg in, PhiladelDh'ia were' the numbered 'street's were, s , e

	

At that
t 're 'ad completely forgotten: that ; in lower^New York City, there
tree s . So .I raised, my voice to sustain those who were Phi ladeiph'a die gin' ,

At that, ti me ;the•o ther !~authorities •" :,were-loss'iaelined to do any invLstlgsti:ng
ei :.hn to prove or disprove Mr . Morgenthau's contention 'dr else'they"i'a1t that by
adopting a "laissez faire" attitude they would be apared the hereulean ts .slt of
trarshrring • . a,listing from bite page to ;•another: ' Thus it. happens t"at `ti'i t •nken
"t,:atn •i t:;xe pre culiar distinetion of -belonging'to 2''6f'oar largest emeri'an'cities,
e,cypra„ig .to .your;school of thought ; It's quite true' that' it is`a ccnnon c:actice
of t~aa;r for, a t?ansit,lixYeacto use' the same token in, seberal'pities, •' tt am fa:Lrly
cef-toin that in the "good old days" the majority of omnibus axid`stage 6pdrato:s were-
co., t-nt to stay withix;,the .1t:Ets'bf the routes assigned to them . So it seems quite
]afi a1 to assume that there could not have been a "6th & 8th Street Lines" in both
F, for'c. and ?h±ladelphtt. •I realize quite naturally that this question i3 not one
cf s:,airaental importenae, nor 'one-that will shake the foundations of our civiliz-
e*. . :.ca.~ l, am also quite sure that those who own a cony of this token will b can •-
t5rt oath their acquisition without oar'i'ng too much about where it earsc; frnn, How-
c •ror si':ce the A V A is embarking on a venture to provide-the .membersh .•. p with a
List" the thought, - occu,rs,."Rhy trot `st'art'right nojr on an effort

.. ~v.'! by to make it an authoritati`te`work and clear ut some of the fo
a
ggy atu:osc:are

urrrr 4 1i.ng some tokens? So yours truly rushes in "where angels fer to,arexd,"
en : :I

	

all try ~to='offer • ;some , evidbnoe •in support, of_ Mr . I~6,orgenthau s noater t4.ons
i. .?

	

earns at wish that if any collector -is in possession of` evideh : :e• that will
k my s •tatements into-a co'cke8& hat; -will he or' she please let u's, hsbe : f t,?

About a - month or so ago I borrowed a copy of "A Descriptive s.ad,•Statistioal
Anal*yrsl . of the Consolidation' and`-Development of the Street Railw~, i'r perti.e s of
ci 'ct. '.ph •ia." ;,-This. report wsa btep$i'ed for the - Board - o4 Director and s took-_

bras! y pf •, the,- Philadelphia Rapid Transit Co,- It is an extensite o'yr:p". la.;_ion . 4w-

in. •*

	

history of 42 separate lines that, through purchase and leases, hive been
serrte •9 .'into one company serving the needs of a large city. My,first ,thoushb was to

write sn .intarsstimg•artiote-about • the PRT;' but unless ;on4 fan ~;9 .;, ' gyres
i :e •atical) these reports are very dull and uninteresting exoeht bf •d otyrse to

hr e v ::xo may own a few shares in the company. It was while I was he -king the
nsmts o? the properties acquired by the'PRT against the names in the Checic List
an : macis a, to me, startling discovery . Tho every company is named, there is no
monr:,_n

	

xq : .:f the ;"rOth :&'8th4treet Lines ." Strange indeed, that an o:avibus ].i.ne ev-
d : :;i! : .,.of-ome :importance, if we judge from +-

	

good-looking token issued
t:y

	

:should be overlooked -if the company +vas at any time a resident of Phila-
dej -ohi.a Naturally I recalled -the claim of the late Mr, Morgexithau ani began to
eh.-,:.k _rrthsr . In_an .old alphabetically arranged copy of Atwood's Ch ok List I
find that the token had at one . time been listed in New York City as N 1 70 FF,
hi-i . ti:a list was' changed to its present geographical arrangement, the token ap-
pesx, ss in Philadelphia, (Pa 750 D) . To go bank to the reason for this ohanw'
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would take some time, Suffice to say that is the code designation now . In check-
ing further I find reference to . this token in "A History of Travel in America" by
Seymour Dunbar . The author of this monumental work singles out the token of the

	

-
"6th & 8th Street Lines" both . to illustrate the mode of transportation and type of
tickets used during the period 1830-1833 . While this may not be conclusive evid . .
ence of the habitat of this token, one must assume that Mr . Dunbar spent countless
hours on his book and was very careful to see that it was authentic .

To sum ups Philadelphia Transit History does not mention the line, and Mr,
Dunbar in his authoritative work does . And he lists it in connection with New
York City. Can anyone disprove that the "6th & 8th Street Lines" token ri ;ha r-l7.y
belongs in New York City?

sssss

MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT

To my fellow yecturists, greetings . When I was elected President of this
Association I made it known th&t any article that was signed by aa member would bo
printed in The Fare Box..

Mr. Coffee reoently.reoeived,a requ eat from one member which, if published,
would have undermined our, satire organization . The Fare Box must never be allowed
to degenerate into ; a.tgte sheet full of denunciation and counter-denunciation . Mr .
Coffee will publish anything submitted as, long as it is germane to the hobby, con-
structive in nature, . and not any one individualls personal denunciatory axe-
grinding ideas about something.

I want to assure you allrthat' your officers and many of our members are doing
a lot of work to make this organization a more friendly and understanding one . We
only ask that you . give us a. chance to prove it to you before the end of the year,
and not give too much thought to some individual who always finds fault with every-
one except himself .

Fraternally yours,

EROY L . KIMMONS, President
American Veoturist Association

THE SIXTY-FOUR DOLLAR QUESTION OF THE CHECKER TAXI COMPANY
By Ivan B. Cline

Recently I acquired one of the Checker Taxi Co. tokens, Good For One Zone Fare
White metal, 23mm . For a long time now this has bean one of the unidentified tokens
and it must have a home somewhere, as_ the CheckerTaxi Co, is a very common name for
taxi companies . . This makes the cheese more binding,

In Evansville, Indiana, about sixteen years ago, . there was a cab company by
this name, but they never used tokens. As too the Good` For One Lone Fare, this
indicates to me it is,a .recent token, So, Boys, Where in the H--- is this orphan
from?

From Cline, on. the Mason-Dixon Line, the Gateway to the South, Just North of
the Border, Evansville,. .Indiana.

Twenty-five or thirsty years ago there was a bus line called Purple System, It
ran to 3 different towns . Paxton, .Ill., Lafayette & Crawfordsville, Ind . They had
a token from each-toll F Parton-Danville ; Lafayette-Danville ; Crawfordsville-Dane
villa . One one side 8r- the other was One Ride Purple System,

Raymond McIntyre
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INTRODUCING MR . SAX M. SCHWARTZ

ArSt'ng a thumb-nail sketch of your own life is rather difficult and often
dm ? ri h+. embarr e.3sing, primarily because of the necessity for a .reps':% t'.on cc the
pev ma . pro.:.otm. . However, in the absence of the "interview" treatt :aat, I irnorw of
nn way tc; avoid this problem. Personally, I prefer to be know:; by whit T dc. re :.hax
than by whet I say. However, here it is, for what is may be worth,

I was born on February 4, 1901, exactly 35 days after the beginning of the 20 4%
Century, ! say this advisedly because, contrary to the common belief, tae 20th
Ceutu : ; stcrted on January 1, 1901 . The fact that I am wholly a predict of the our..
rent century may partly explain why, although I hold a great respcit . fir tho nvaztta
of

	

aras, these feelings do not border on reverence . I belioae

	

mere ::is •
tort' iota bean made in the last fifty years than ever before, .

Afier having been graduated from the public and high schools or New York City,
and having been a student for a while at Brooklyn Polytechnic nstitu' :a, I jc .xc,': •d
the Nac-- • to '*see the world through a porthole ." The places I vie.ited is C=r.c•a And
~e zfc. Are—ica and a later journey to Europe may account in part 1'ov re-;; af."ect?.oa f •ir
tran ::.o-11.ntokens. After a two-year hitch in the Navy, I ctndied labs at Ya .v
York University and was admitted to the Bar of the State of New Yo, ,k in karoa, .926,
Far the p&st 25 years I have been a practicing attorney in New Yciric City, but NT
t •e.v^la Bet for business and pleasure have taken me through most of the United
States .. ':: have been married 24 years and am the father of one ebild, a son, who
presently attends Cornell University . So much for vital statistics,

Ab^at 16 years ago I commenced collecting coins and very shortly thereafter be-
came interested in numismatic organizations, particularly the American Niun`smatio
Association, Since 1937 I have attended all but two of its annual oonventi.ons . I
have. 'servad on all sorts of committees for this organization and have thrice been
,the ror,ipieut of silver medals from it . The first one was for m essic .an.e In the
preparat .hn of an index ...cavering the first fifty years of its n :o, ::thl :y mzPaz&ne,
THe sa ,,cad medal was awarded for acting as the chairman of a count ttte -.t1 dz pre-
parsa ftr it anew Constitution and By-Laws . The last . one I received for Weing cne
of the oo-authors of an . article on Sutler tokens . . For .a good nur')er-of yecrs I
have been`a'lif'e•member of that organization, and for several years was its District
Seoref&'ry f-Or N .Y;C I, .have written a number of articles .op, chin and token 3Lllect-
ing xhi.c.h have' been published in The Numismatist . As a result of i b3-ea activities
r pride' at+se7.f that I have several thousand friends, throughout the c' rr' .:i°y, and I
pe,rs'4n-k?AV-?n-ow *every dealer of, note . It is to ninny of these friends aad dealers
that Imy ; thanks for some ,of thE rarest natures in my oolb otinge

In :945 I was appointed by the late President 1' . D.,.Rdosevelt a'membar of the
U.S, Meay Commission, and when that body met in Philadelphia on the veoond "Tc •3,es-
day of February, 1945, I had the great honor to be elected Chai :na.n of

	

Commie s-
ion : Thu work of that Commission, which lasts two days, is very L-t re ;tirng_ b^.t
any details would be out of place in this account. The important re :ui, of my nom-
ber^.hip n_ that Commission was that it adopted a resolution, p .epariei cad p ::se :od
by nm, which resulted in the first material change since 1793 .• Via Law has a1wa.ys
required each Mint Master to set aside one silver coin out of every 2,000 Minted
each de:y. These are thereafter sent to Philadelphia for examinattion by thr Nsceay
Ccm>,_s :'i •on:. 1yrssolution recommended amending the law so that only one out of every
10, :00 sliver coins be reserved. Shortly tnsreaftsr The Congress of the United
States taw, fit to enact this suggestion into la-s .

After having collected U .S. coins, patterns, and foreign crowns for a while,
I disoarru:i them all and commenced collecting U,,S. tokens, such as store cards, pol-
itical ,_, hard times tokens, Civil War tokens, etc . I mention this List because
among fzeze classifications there are many tokens which we regard as scarce veeturee .

As a member of the Brooklyn Coin Club, over which I presidod for three years,
I yes tort' rr ;.sndly with the late Mr . B . Morganthau . This gentleman of revered mem-
ory spent the last forty years of his life preaching the pleasures of collecting
transucrtatlon tokens . For tan years he tried to induce me to hecoms a v,oturlz't,
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and it is my great regret that I withstood his blandishments until about six -icntkrs
before his death. Many of his rarest pieces were acquired from me, because b.1.s ea.•- -
nestness was so great that I voluntarily parted with tokens ccning under cther
classifications to enhance his collection . I did this because he confided-to me
that at his death he was leaving his collection outright to the American Numisn :akie
Society, of which I have been an Associate Fellow for many years . He remained t-'a
to his promise, and his collection is now in the cabinets of that Society, a fi .t`lo.
final resting place for his efforts .

Having long been convinced of the tremendous advantages that accrue to all - - ,ho
engage in organized collecting, I acted upon a suggestion made by Mr . Morfarft
and with the encouragement and assistan6e of Mr . R, L . Moore, the firs'•: pui' 1 ; :,<
and Editor of The Fare Box, . I .arrangsd a get-together of collectors of tr_.^s
ion tokens residing in this part . of, the country. This became the m ..̂l.ius a .
present American Vecturist AssooiatIon ., . Parenthetically, the words ''vcatr.:o" t:,!
"vecturist" were coined by me, acting upon a thought supplied by Mr, Moore .

Several collectors have .expressed to me their amazement at the size and grc-<'tn
of my vecture collection in these last few years. If the true facts are Loan,
there is no reason why--they . shouldn't' be, I admit that my collection came to me
easy way, 'My 'greatest source of vectures has been through the purchase of collact •
ions from others . These included' those of Homer Stephens (another protege of :.,.
Morganthau), Floyd Hammond,-D . M. . Peebles, Jr., the late Dal Andrews, Marvin Lsnds-
man, and most recently. that of Mr . J. C . Johnson, a former official of a trans3.t
company. Every such collection acquired by me has proven a double source of p .:yas-
ure--first, in .the :aopuiaition of new additions, discovery of new varieties, or _im.
,provement of condition, and second in the opportunity to be of service to others by
furnishing additions-to their collections . So I am always ready and willing to buy
a collection, hoping • that .my own may be benefitted thereby and knowing that I can
definitely .be of service-to many other collectors with those pieces I already Yara e
I well realize that .others .would also like to be placed in such a favorable pc : : . :a on
but are prevented from . . doing .so by one reason or another.

I collect both-U.S . .and foreign vectures and all side lines--such as mavericks,
patterns, unpunahed .errors, :'manufacturers' samples, etc . Up to this time I had
never been able to complete an inventory of my collection . For the purpose of writ-
ing this profile II made such an inventory. I find that I have more than 4,400 U .S .
tokens, and with .the side' lines and foreigns I have over 5,800 pieces . But mere
numbers- don't mean a thing . I say without fear of successful contradictions No
one gets a bigger kick out of collecting vectures than I do, and the nicest feature
about vectures is the vecturists themselves .

	 rsne •

POLICY OF PRICES IN THE NE''9 CHECK LIST
. ' By Ralph Freiberg

There will be : a lot of price changes of tokens in the new check list . However
the price of a lot of tokens will remain 10% in the now list as Mr . Atwood feels
that these tokens are too common to raise the price to 151 in the check list. A
lot of companies have raised the price of tokens to more than 10% but Mr . Atwood
feels the price An-the cheok'list should remain the same . However in sending to
some companies do ..not,be .surprised if the companies will not sell tokens for a dime .
-Tokens that .are muse and actually cost more than 10% are in use in the following
cities : Oakland, San Diego, Seattle, Portland, Minneapolis, Indianapolis, Akron,
Philadelphia, Baltimore, 'Nashington,"D .C„ and several other cities . Also in re-
porting new'tokens .to Mr . Atwood please find out the once of tokens before they
are listed . Two tokens recently listed-'for 10¢ : Atlantic City Jitneys (sell 2 :25%),
and Fort Worth, Texas, which sell - six for 65% . :So these two shouldn't surprise you
if you cannot buy. them for a• dime , from the companies,
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By Roland C . At•~r3 p;a+i o ), Chock & Premium List

?':)!A
Lic- s3 450 (reported by Frank Snyder) .
hM C PE

	

Pa--.'.f ..o Electric Railway Co .
Ona Token Fare

First National Bank Pays 4% on Savings Account
Elizabeth, Pa.

(E ig a tentative .list ng, subject to Mr. Atwood's approval)

ALASKA
7eir ;hks 300 (reported by Max M . Schwartz)
E IM 1.5 Bar

	

Ale,ska Coachways Token Ladd AFB

	

,35
Fairbanks University of Alaska

HAWAII
P'e'er-"harbor 540 (R,C .A, )
G B 21 Sd

	

Pearl Harbor Drivers Assn . T .H. P
Good For One Full Fare P (no apostrophe after "drivers")

UNIDENTIFIED (reported by R . K . Frisbee)
"t!3='"! Bar

	

Capitol Transit Lines (bus)
Good For One Fare (bus)

CORRECTIONS_s Make the prioe of 111 370'A ,1,00 . to NC 880 A (Wadesboro) add
'OWTr to tot." side-,, Delete Ohio12,9 A= it is a pattern, Correct Pa 930 Cs Bz 23
Bar Penzera Bus Service Uniontown, Pa . (bus) it is not silver-plated . Pa 935 B ie
silver.-plite :, Oor .eoi, Kans 680 B to "depot k hetela" nrt dwo; "sand" hotel- . Also
Kans 660 C, " :Cans'' on. obverse, and "25" on . revet e.: , .r ,

.15

NFBRASKS
L?r,co::o
1 o Ui

NEW J CP.CEY

540
23 Sd

(repor+.ed by Harold T . Chesney)
9e:-die Coach Lincoln, Neb. 5
P.=rrdie Coach Ticket

3,`C

20 (reoortad by Ralph Freiberg)
E

	

WM i.6 Sd ti utii City Transp . Co . A
Coo' For One Fare A (brass-plated)

0 10

NEW YORK
Bui'falo 105 ,(reported by .Charles . .B . White)
G Bz

PENNSYLVANIA

23 N Niagara Frontier Transit
(same as obverse.)

System, Ino, .10

West 955 (reported by Corinna M . Black)
B o B oc Sd West Elizabeth Bridge Co .

Fist National Bank Pays
Elizabeth, Pa,

Foot Passenger
4% on Savings account

3 .00

C o A 35 Sd last Llizabeth Bridge Co. 2 Wheeled Vehicle One Horse
l5¢ (so) 3100

First National Bank Pays 4/. on Savings Account
Elizabeth, Pa .

D o A 35 Sd 'Nest Elizabeth Bridge Co . 4 Wheeled Vehicle Two Horse
35¢ (so)

First National Bank Pays
3.00 j

4% on Savings Account
Elizabeth, Pa .

E o A 35 Sd 'Nest Elizabeth Bridge Co. 4 Wheeled Vehicle Two Horse
35¢ (counterstamped JST)
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PLATED TOKENS

By Ralph Freiberg

Every once in a while companies change their rates of fare and also plate thei
tokens . However when the tokens are plated, every once in a while they also pial -,
tokens of other companies by mistake and sometimes these tokens get listed uy c.r- ..^
in the Check List . Mr. Atwood can only take the word of the person rapor' : .cle sc.;"-
a token that it is genuine, so in oases of plated tokens it would ba b, .st is
checks are made on some of them before they are reported . This last s .,-r,ner I bsi
chance to run into some tokens that were plated by error . I made a vi .ia t •o tie
Duke Power Company of North Carolina . These tokens are listed under D - sh:.a

.' but it does not mean that this is the only city that these tokens are
Duke Power has bus lines in about eight cities in North Carolina and a-.; csa t :re
some of these cities had their own tokens, but of late only one typo
Tokens had sold for four for a quarter but when rate was changed eurinp, •r *? r
to three for a quarter the white metal ones were used and the brass e .___ :

	

co-
kens were s ilver-plated. NO 240 I J K . These same tokens are also in use
lotte, Winston-Salem, Greensboro, High Point, and other cities where DtJc?
erates . As I had a chance to go through their foreign tokens, I found 3 •v -; :a . .
other cities which had been plated in error . As Duke Power exohar?es
other companies sooner or later these tokens might have been retu.:% :e.d. to 1 :

	

c.,
to which they belonged and then put into circulation by the other
may only be one or two of them but also they may fall into hands cf

	

3,
then reported as plated tokens . Also in cities where Duke Power cpera ,,.,
bronze tokens were made to look like the silver-plated ones so they
as fares, so along with the genuine silver-plated tokens there are alsc .
silver-plated ones . This is all mentioned to show how tokens can 'oc n -iat
companies and among these tokens I believe have been listed in error a.e
ing, and will probably be dropped from the new Check List unless someoi_ : ca- 61

they were coated by the company under which they are listed : Ga 450 D
plated, company says no silver-plating but old tokens are being used a) .i
for a quarter . Ill 350 G white metal copper plated, could have been
Springfield . Ohio 385 B believed plated by other company . ND 320 K and 1. n .-be
plated -by Minneapolis . Tenn 690 H, bronze silver-plated which may have

	

u' : ?'t

by Memphis . Memphis changed rates of fare from 3 for 25% to 10 for 95p: rni
plated the bronze 16mm tokens . Latest tokens that were bronze-plated ar' tb - a S

field, Mass ., tokens . Rate was raised to 2 for 25% and 760 A and B, the and brass, were plated
. Company says no zinc ones were plated but they h&vs

melted down, also the ball type were not plated, either .

In addition, there are some plated tokens that have never been listed end . ''rev
will not be listed until notice leas been sent to Mr . Atwood. One issue th=.` :
has been doubt on has been cleared up, that of Newport, R .I . There have uana.,:	
metal, steel, and brass, silver-plated, tokens all copper-plated, and S.
has also been used. Another issue that needs clearing up is the tokens
Rapids, Mich . Mich 370 L brass token has been reported. There is probs',:y
token and also some of the white metal tokens that are also brass-plated c'3Cr :'io . .
is now were there any steel. ones brass-plated, and also how many actua) ..y d : .'cr::re ,
brass token? Would like to hear from anyone who has any questions on as ' ;`.,ex..
kens that were reported plated, If in doubt ask and maybe through The

	

3r j

	

.• : ^, . .
can find out how many do have and also if they are actually plated . •Nnern.

Check List appears, we hope to have it up to date and some of the quash •. -a :7. •
kens omitted . But also do not want to omit them if they should be ino

Tokens of Atlantic City, N .J ., are being brass-plated and used as school tokens,
Other tokens, not plated, are still being used as regular fare . Tokens of
ette, Wisconsin., of the Twin City Transportation Co . have been bronze-nlaty1 ac ti :
fare was raised to 2 for 25%. Believe all four metals-have been bronze-~lr ed . ,r
the Marinette tokens .

	

..~
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Gothenburg i0o (tort i need)
CO o AM, 22 3t-go

ov 3 , 1

CU o WM ov 2-ch

GR o B oo S3

CS o WIA oc Sd

CT e B Sc 3d

CU o VA 23 Ch

CV D B sq Sd

CW B 22 Sd

CX P 22 Ch

CY

	

8 22 Ch

Cp o B

C S

	

(1864)
(blank)
C 3 9
(blank)

2 .00

2 .00

Halsitirborfls ltadn SoftrvqFsr Folett For Vutnn (Se) .50A, B . Goteborgs Bank Kontor Hal5ingborg Jarnv67csat 13
Rodorr,at 77 .000-000

ilal-.Ingbor4s ;tads 15vqr1m .iqr Polett For Barn .3r,A . B, Gotohorjp Bank Kontor ialsin i~bor7, 14rnvi,,ai;at 13
30 ,lqrg-qt

	

0,00
H .S .S . Omnibus Pollitt For ?qrn .50
C .C . I;Porront; N 1,> . fir, circle) Stockholm
iNl9ingborgs '3t,aIc 3pqrv ,inar Follett For Vuxen .25
Fori%krq Fylp,, Iq Orund%t IMI
H ,,isingborrs Stalls Sparvacar Follett For Barn
Forsakra EvIgia Grundat 1881

,25

fc-t-)borf,,a Ilya Angsluos A .B . 3ommariavunen 000
pwwaqsor,jrnpo ll a tt For Styrio Hvmrda;os
(,otdborc a Itya Anplups -+kti ,3 BQlqg~ 10 Ore d
C .0 . Sporrong (in' circle) A Co, 3tocklol!t
G,tqbergs Njft 4xiSslups Nktia Bolag 12 Ore Z,Q~
w-C . Sporroig (in circle) & Co . Stockholm
Gt,teborgs . Sya AngslQps Aktie Bolag 15 Or , , 1
0,6 . Sporrorg (in circle) I Gc . Stockholm
Gotenor&s Nya Angslups Utio Bolag 15 Ore (over 20)
C.C. 'jporrong (in circle) t Co. Stocknolm
Goteborgs Ilya Angslups Aktie 13olag; 3 Ore W)
O .C . Sporroag & Co . (in circle) Stockholm
G H 3

	

S (so) .25
Edw. &on4;mr&raz- Goteborg; ES
G H 9

	

115 1 .00
Eem. Sonnorgren Goteborg,95
Goteborgs Farjetrafik Follett For Cykaj An
Inloses &ftar Styroleolboalut
Goteborgs Farjetrafik Follett For Cykel (se) ,20
Inlosea Uter Styrelsebeslut
Goteborgs Farjotrafik Follett For Cykel .20
Inloses War Stvrolseboolut

Haparanda 310
A 9 B

B a 8

32 2d

32 Sd

uelsAn?borf, 350
A

	

B 22 3-1

3 23

C o K tr 3d

D a B 19 Ch

c i3 23 3d
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.450 (continued)
ibilsin;borgs Stalls Sparvagar Pollatt For Vuze , fr^i

	

gp,tH
0 .0 . porrong k Co . (in circle) Stockholm
Helsingborgs Stads hiss Ore 2 Ore
C .C . Sporrong & Co . (in circle) Stockholm

H p. 'U ov 3d

	

daisinghorgs Stads Hiss Ore 5 Ore
(blank)

1 o B ov 3d

	

Halsinn borgs Stalls Hiss Ore 5 Ore
( ttl ank

•

	

o MI ov Tr-sc Helsingborgs Stale Hiss Ore & Ore
(blank)

K .

	

B ov Sd

	

Helsingborgs Stads H1ss
C . Sporrong A Co . (in circle) Stockholm

•

	

WY cv Sd Helsingborgs Stalls Hiss
(blank)

B sq Sd

	

Helsingborgs Stalls
C .C . Sporrong & Co.

	

Olin
B so DI-se delsingborgs Stalls Sparvagar

: .C,. Sporrong & Co. (in circle) Stockholm
Helsingborgs Stalls Sparvagar
C .C . Sporrong & Co. (in circle) Stockholm

-so Helsingborgs Stals .Snarvagar 5

	

l
C.C . Socrron,>, & Co . (in circle) Stockholm

R 22 Tr-sc Helsingborgs Stalls Sparvagar 5
Sporrong & Co . (in circle) Stockholm

H 22 Sd

	

Helsingborgs Stalls Sparvagar 10

	

(so)
C .C_ Sporrong :k Co . (in circle) Stockholm

•

	

H 22 Tr-se Helsingborgs Stalls Sparvagar 10
C. . Sporrong & Co . tic circle) Stockholm

T

	

'NM 22 Tr-so delsingb

	

s

	

agar 10
L . ; . Spo

	

'o

	

circle) Stockholm
•

	

WM 23 Sd dolsingborgs Stads Follett for Barn
C .C . Sporrong & Co.

	

le) Stcoxholm
MA sq Dd-sc Helsingborgs Stalls Sp

(b1 an kl
•

	

K Pe Sd Helsingborgs Stads Sparvagar
(blank)

ft ov Sd

	

Helsip_ bo
(blan

y n B 21 St-so Hamnfar

	

,.'
(blank)

Z v B 21 St-so Hamnfarjan Kvick 3 ore
(blank)

AA n Will 21 . 3t-so Hamnfarjan Kvick 3 ore
P •, ssag rara-Polett Sv.01 . Morral .k Co . Stockhol .'qAh Q R 21 .5d

	

HamnP=ir,jan Kvick
Pxo3ngsrera-Pclatt Sv.01 . `dorrol & Co_ itookho7 .

A ;

	

R 20 Sd

	

Hamnf~,rjan Kvick
Uhoc.clst. R1nr

	

IIelsi

0 !N

cv 3d

Pe Sd

Q

Sparvagar
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Boston 4, Mass.

.V UDLBER 3

:?suing found myself pressed for time this month, I have regrettably had to lim-
::e size of the March issue to eight pages . On hand are tic excellent articles

^y M.- . Freiberg, and two fine articles by $r . Atwood, all four of which will see
the light of day in the april issue, I am sure .

Some slight trouble was experienced last month in making the ink spread evenly
on the pages . I believe I have mastered this problem ; the appearance of this issue
will demonstrate whether or note I shall have succeeded .

The 1952 Edition of the Rational Checit & Premium List is now in the beginning
stage of production. This is the official authorized check list of the A.V .A .,
compiled by Roland C. Atwood with the help of numerous other collectors and numis-
matists . It is the culmination of the work started in March of 1920 by F . C . Ken-
worthy and passed on to R . 1. Dunn in 1925, and to Roland Atwood in 1932 . This work
represents the greatest combined effort of fare token collectors ever attempted,
and behind it are the brains not only of Mr . Atwood but also of nearly every well-
known collector in the hobby . It will be an enormous improvement over the old 1948
(Wilson) Edition., `ft mill be completely up to date, with revised valuations, thous-
ands of .gorrect$pns, .,and:.employing the copyrighted Atwood numbering system (with a
few rearrangements under cities for better order) . Contrary to the impression some
seem to have, reverses, wlll not be abbreviated . Both obverse and reverse will be
given in full, :alon wvi.thdnteresting data on the token, when available, as to num-
ber coined, years4n . use, etc .

•

	

In .order .for vtork,to .prognes,s rapidly, additional funds for working capital
will be necessary . ..Thesefo e f hereby solicit advance subscriptions from every mem-
ber . The advance price of !the .Cheok .41st is X33 .00, and the sooner you send in your
order, the sooner will the work be finished.,-Send your order to the Editor of The
Fare Box--the sooner the -better . _ A}1 work on the Check List must be on a self-sus-
taining basis,, hencs there :can .be. 9o list. -un,ie.ssr sufficient orders are received in
advance to finance,the work. So please, ; do not put,this off ; if you intend to buy
this Check List, don't wait ; order it now .

It is my intention to announce the appointments of associate Editors of The
Fare Box in the April issue . Each of these editors will have a department in each
issue of The Fare Box and have to see that he contributes some news from his area
or club . When the new stationery (masthead) is printed up in a few months, it will
list the names of all members of the staff of The Fare Box, including New issues
Editor & assistants ; Varieties Editor ; associate editors . I have already decided
tentatively who will be the Associate Editors, but if any member is interested, I
invite him (or her) to write me . I can hardly afford to turn down anyone who is
anxious to do the work :
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4'o iht; f;rst 10 sending me any token catalogued at .-1 .00 or any two 50% ones, I
will send one catalogued at $1 .50, very fine .
Ivan B . C1ine

	

-	911West Michigan Street -	Evansville 11, Indiana
New die variety of Nebr . 700 0 can be obtained directly from me . 4rrangemenTs have
been taken care of to obtain 100 so order early in case more than 100 are needed
Price is 10¢ each plus stamped addressed envelope .
Clyde A. Logsdon

	

-

	

724 Bancroft St .	-	Omaha8,Ne braska
For sale : Calm 795 A 15%; Calif 985 C 15% ; Mass 115 A 20% ; Mass 550 C 20% ; ;dasa
550 F 20% ; SO 500 C 10% ; Wash 745 A 15% ; DC 500 F 25% ; H .I . 330 B 20X . Will buy
any token from Milwaukee, Wis .
Morton Dawso:a

	

-

	

285Price Blvd .	-	`Nest Hartford 10 Gonn.
?'i1l-trade ra 735 D (excellent condition) for some other Fa 765 token which must
be in good condition too . that have you to offer?
Wm. E, Eisanbqr ~

	

-

	

2717iN. Carson Street	-	Pittsburgh 4, Pa 0
For same - Arx 435 I ; Conn 290 G; Fla 380 d; 710 D, 880 3 ; Ga 50 B ; Hawaii 210
C D; icy 510 &P-Ay ; Minn 510 F ; to 910 C ; NY 830 3 ; Okla 640 C ; Pa 495 3 ; Tex 445 F ;
Va 500 C D; '730 B . All priced at 10% each . 'hill trade, but please write to get
my want-list,

	

-
Arque Bays	-	P.O. Box 149	-	Charleston21, 'N_Va_

The A.V .A . regret that our new member, Mr . Arque Bays -#131, was omitted from
listing in-previous-issue of The Fare Box, and we hope that he will accent our ap-
elegy,

NEW MEMBERS

131 Arque Bays

	

-

	

P.O. Box 149

	

-

	

Charleston 21, 'Nest Virginia
133 Shevidan LeRoy Brann

	

2025 So . Hazel Ct .

	

-

	

Denver, Colorado

APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP

1125 So. 13th St .

	

Mt. Vernon, Illinois

CHANGE OF ADDRESS

Shook, Missouri

srrar

134 Orlie McCluskey

TAA PSAA dT TOLENS OF LVzRiT'T, -NASH .
By Clyde e. Logsdon

The following information in my possession was taken from 2 letters from the
same Person.; .

bee . 29 .x948 . "Before leak I expect to get some Everett 1717 Hewitt/GFOrR -
scarce ' . and I Wont sell them cheap as I've put a, lot of time c effort into build-
ing the thing up to the point where I can crack the ice . Quite a story behind this
item, ."

Deco 6, .194,8,_ . . ~Re i the 1717, Hawitt . Everett,, 'Nash. I am in touch with this
situation and. can., state ;that their value . is very high since they have been entirely
withdrawn. from cir .eulAti.on and some collector, has. antagonized the man to the extent
that, he will hardly talk to anyone . I. see him e.!ioh.time I go to 3cerett and will
pick up. PAa few one .. of these days,. . . I don t aye. :one for my own collection, I can
get you one of them. which;-does. not say It;fare",but good for 5% in trade . I don't
imagine you would want it'tho ."pwis pla.e .i s" a cigar store and the tokens were an
error and never used for transport ."

I .believe_ this should maybe throw some light on the Everett, 'Nash., token and
the, fact that the collectop who furnished me With 'the above information has spent

	

...

.over, year in gathering said information there`must be something to it,
(FB Editor's note) :&ny ,further,information on this token, in favor of its au4 :h-

enticity or otherrnse , will be welcomed and orifited )
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MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT

To my fellow vecturists, Greetings . A few days ago I received a bound issue
of Volume Five of The Fare . Box, and on the Inside cover was this inscription "To
Eroy L. Kimmons in . complete admiration, from his friend, John M . Coffee, Jr ., Feb,,3, 1952 ." I deeply appreciate this honor Mr . Coffee has bestowed on me .

In the past two issues of The Fare Box you have read the names of members test
have been submitted and accepted for various committees . The chairman of one cf
these committees, Mr, Edgar Levy of the Committee for re-writing our Constitution
and By Laws has asked me to inform you through the pages of The Fare Box that this
committee is ready to receive any suggestions that any of you may have that will
benefit our organization . Such suggestions may include any pertaining to our
auction rules and Code of Ethics .

At this writing it seems that I will not nave my monthly letter to the Exec-
utive Board. For the past fifteen days I have been forced to remain in bed with
the Mumps, and the doctor says to remain there several more days, so I will not
make the deadline of the larch issue . I would lice to inform you, though, that
all propositions set forth in my letter to the Board of February 4 have been duly
approved.

I know that each of you enjoyed very much the enlarged issue of The Fare Box .
Mr. Coffee will give us an issue like this every month if you will continue to send
in your fine articles, and I -want to tell you that I enjoyed reading each article
very much.

Recently I received a .letter .from Mr . J . Douglas Fe rguson of Rook Island, P .Q.
Canada, AVA member#100. Mr . Ferguson is a former President of the American Numis-
matic Association, having been elected in 1941 for a tern of two years . When Mr .
Schwartz was President of A .V .A . Mr . Ferguson contacted him and informed him that
the Canadian Numismatic Sociel`ty had requested that he (Mr . Ferguson) prepare a
list of all known transportation items of Canada, with their true values . Mr .
Schwartz and Mr, Ferguson both agreed that the present system of numbers and al-
phabetical letters now used on our Canadian list be followed on Mr . Ferguson's list
for the Canadian Numismatic Soeitty . Since the agreement between Mr . Ferguson and
Mr . Schwartz was made when Mr . Schwartz was President of A .V .A ., Mr . Ferguson felt
that the consent of the new President be had before going ahead . I informed him
that I was perfectly in accord with the agreement he had made with Mr . Schwartz,
and he informs me that he has now finished his list for the Canadian Society and
is ready to send them his report . In the foreword of his list Mr . Ferguson has
very generously mentioned the A .V .A . and advises anyone interested in tokens to
contact our Secretary. Mr . Ferguson has one of the world's largest collections of
Canadian numismatic material, as well as coins of the Norld . This includes trans-
portation items, many that have never been listed before . I am sure that you join
me in expressing our sincere thanks to Cdr . Ferguson for his excellent work .

Fraternally yours,

EROY L. KI'AMQNB, President
American Veoturist Association

'flee

The Seattle Transportation Token Club announces with regret that its Secret-
ary, Bob Chamberlain, has been called into the Army. In the short time that he
served as Secretary he did a fine job., and he All be missed . Any STTC member who
can suggest a successor, please do so . The last STTCauction was unsatisfactory,
but it is hoped they will improve henceforth . Paul Fouts will be in charge from

now on. Any collector may submit material for auction, and is invited to do so .
Only members may be bidders, however . More of the medium and high grade tokens
are especially needed for the auctions . We trust that collectors will not use
the auction as a dumping ground for tokens othsx^xlse Sndis os~blo, as +'Ma only
tands to make the auctions umintcrosting .
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TR4NSPO$TATION IN.GZRMANY
By busy L. Thompson, Jr .

Over here in Germany the transit problem is mainly trolley buses with one ortwo trailers, or the strassebahn (streetcar) with one to three •trailers or coaches .
Each coach employs two ticket men except the main coach, which has-three including
the pilot . I am sending a ticket from-the 0 S G. It is a four coach trolley that :
runs from Manheim to Heidslburg. It costs nothing to go from Secksnheim, where I
am stationed, to 4anheim, but from Seekenheim to Heidelburg, 11 kms ., it costs 30
pfennigs, :er aftund'7#-. The trolleyt-3n the various German cities do not charge
U .S. 'and Allied personnel for rides . Xt costs the average German from 30 Pf to
i&ark per kilo, depending on the amount of transfering . In each city the oars have
the coat of arts of the city emblazoned on the :egaoh, and each oity . uses,a differ-
ent color and different style of trolley.'

The buses are few and more expensive to ride, so the majority ride the Urollsy
or railroad; The reason for this is that gasoline costs about 80~ per gallon .
However a'few cities like Manheim, deidelburg and Frankfurt have some city buses,
which are entered in the rear end exited at the front or middle . The buses are
similar to the' !win Coach, but considerably more advanced is design . - .

004*4

SAD NEWS .FROM . READING, PA.
ari'aitiolw in the .Phtladelphia Inquirer -

January 6. Trolley 'car-servioe, .whioh started in 1890, becomes a thing of the
past in Reading tomorrow . -The last trolley in the city's history will leave 5th I
Penn streets at 2 p .m., follow its route to Shillington and iohnton and return to
the oar barn at 10th end'Stater .streets, From then on, bus service takes over as
the exclusive public transportation servicer,

Tomorrow also will mark-the last day of service for Edward Brunner, 69, who
began his service with the Reading Street Railway Co, 50 years ago . Fire other
vetara:i trolley employee, will be retired together with Brunner . The Reading and
Southwesjern Railway Co . was organized in 1890 . James and Daniel Shepp, of Phila--
i6lphia,'.gained' :eontrol of the lines in ,1800.

Eight 46-passenggt 'trolleys and five service .aars will be scrapped . Four
miles of track wt11'be tomm u)r .~ Genera -trolley transportation passed on in Read . ,
ing a long time 'ago . under Se terms of it. leaps,' however, the trolleys had to be
?r -ti+aued from here' to'Shillington add dohnton until January 7 .

A CONTEMPORARY ACCOUNT -OF THE OMNIBUS IN N5! YORK IN 1864
- an article in the N .Y. Herald of October 2, 1864 -

Modern martyrdom may be succinctly defined as riding in a New York omnibus,
The discomforts, inconveniences, and annoyances of a trip on one of these vehicls .,
are almost intolerable . From, the beginning to the end of the journe-,r a oonstanr ;
quarrel is progressing . The : driver . .quirrels with the passengers, and the passerg .
era quarrel with the driver . There . are quarrels about' change and quarrels about
the ticket s*indle .' The , driver swears at the passengers and the pas3enga .-s har .-
angue 'the driver through : the strap hole--a position in which even Deaosthouee
could not be eloquent .' -Respectable clergymen in yvhits :chokers are obliged to li3-
ten to loud oaths . Ladiss are disgusted,' frightened, and insulted . Children are
alarmed and lift up their voices and weep . Indignant gentleman rise to remonstn ee
with the irate Jehu and are suddenly b robed bank into their seats, twice as indig-
nant as before, besides - being involved in supplementary quarrels with those other
passengers upon whose corns they,have accidentally trodden . Thus the omnibus
rolls .along, a perfect Bedlam on wheels,,
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i-,nlement to the National Check A Premium List

CALIFORNIA
Fresno 300 (reported by Walter W . Underwood)(H by Ralph Freiberg)
G BE 16 F

	

Fresno City Lines
Good For One Fare

•

	

WM 16 F Fresno City Lines
Good For One Fare

Glendale 320 (reported by S. L. Brann)
F BE 16 A

	

Asbury Rapid Transit System
Good For One Fare

(ooiper-plated)

IOWA
`Charles City 180 (reported by Chris J . Cook)
•

	

MM 16 N Nixt City Bus Co .
Good For One Fare

KENTUCKY
Covington 150 (rsported by Ivan B . Cline)
•

	

o VIM 23 Sd C. Read Co. '-ty-.- xo=d,- 1647
Return Trip Horse Back Gate No. 1

Louisville 510 (reported by Ralph Freiberg)
BU 3 27 Sd

	

Holy Family School
School Bus

OREGON
As or a 60 (reported by Ralph Freiberg)
B IM 16 Bar

	

Astoria Transit bra .' (bus)
Good For One Fare (bus)

PENNSYLVANIA
Vniontown 930 (reported by Max M . Schwartz) .
•

	

VIM 23 Bar . Paniera Bus gervice' Uniontown, Pa . (bus)
Good For One Ton Cent Fare (bus)

WISCONSIN
Marinette 430 (reported by Ralph Freiberg)
•

	

WM 16 T-so Twin City Transportation CO .-(bronze-plated)
Good For One Fare
Thin City"Transportation GO, (bronze-plated)
Good for One Fare'
Twin City. Transportation Co . (bronze-plated)
Good For One Fare

F S

	

16 T-eo

G ZS 16 T-so

ALASKA
Ketchikan 450 (reported. by Ralph Ninant)
L B 19 Sd

	

Northern Bus Co . (constellation)
Good For One Bus Fare Ketohilcan Alaska

CANADA -,QUEBEC
luebeo 745 . (reported by Frank C . Greens)
D o B 29 Sd

	

Good For one Ride' 'H. Smythe (incuse letters)
(blank),

ENGLAND
'Sagilit 12 treported;W J . M. Coffee, Jr .)
A o K 42 Sd

	

Best' Cabin 1621 Bagiilt
(same as obverse)

Blackburn' 66' (reported by Er'oy L. Kimmons)
E Cr 22 3d

	

(arms)
id. .

Cy 2 Sd

	

(arms)
'lid.

By Roland C . Atwood

$0.10

.1Q

.15

.10

3.50

.10

.15

.15

.16

1.00

2 .00

.20

.20
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continued)
60 (continued)

(Arms)

(arms
3d

4d .
Leicester 430 (reported by J . M . corfivWx
•

	

o K 43 Sd L & S Railway Me Ti
.
Me 0

1
.110

William Barston No . 14 ' A

•

	

o K Oc Sd L & S Railway Ratby No . 11
11 (40mm.)

•

	

o K Oc Sd L & S Railway X§hby1RoAd'~No1QW3W . :1 .50
blank 40m

•

	

K Oc Sd L & S Railway Bagworth No ,~'20'

	

00
(blank)(40mm.)

Liverpool 460 (reported by J . 1 . Coffee, Jr .)

M o B 39 Sd

	

Liverpoo . Isle of"titan. Vabih(A IsSeWron,I
VI

. .
i" . -"

	

- :

	

A

	

I , :
N o B 39 Sd

	

Liverpool 'WI'slyj
'
pYAQ, Ity6rigl'

011

	

1
p dd e mare

wavo

* London 470 (reported by J . 1. Coffee, Jr.)
Al o K 29 Sd

	

London and Greenwich Railway C&A Sy l(Sms)
(same as obverse)

AX 0 K 35 Sd

	

London and Greenmiah Railwly Company,
(same as obver ;e), .

	

jr
AY o L 35 Sd

	

London and Greenwich IRailway Company ,('arm s)
(same as obverse)```

,,

	

f 1- ,

AZ o B 35 Sd

	

London and Greenwich Railway Company (arms)
(same as obverse)

I

CORRECTIONS
Oonn 5130 N comes in large-''and small letters in levered . Mioh 225 F G H are

obsolete . Add (incuse) to Kebec 745 0 . Pa 965'' is aluminum, not boaqs, .

difficult„

	

jj 1 K Py

to

	

, 1 W i. ,
ko~e :!W! . vottv Y" :

1 .00

~ 1 .00
1

1.00

AXICEITER . AND. a USING00.M01
''By John M. QQjT :,I O'K

Tokens of this company are listed in

	

k~j~iet_" ;3

	

F,, The
11, , _P;land 430 C D't

Tins was constructed for the conveyance of coal from the Le icestar-O:ira coal f i 112^
to the City of Leicester, where the terminus was known as the West F :r .d •.7F' .a f,
Thee ooz-,eypucs of passengers was not

	

;,AP sy"n, ac

	

W Ws"
built end attached to the

	

stations w1po Igdtuy; V104 ,100 .
Ashhy Road, and Bagwqrt4-~ : o,rx 2

All the tokens have the inscriptions produced by hand punch

	

The rillwatir
was 1C miles long, and was opened on .July,4-7,

	

i

	

pJAW of , f 4 lo w-AM 0
'of Lined which

	

in' 'lra

t 1

	

1
.

William Barston, whose name appears on one of the tokens--a pass--h,s not bear
identified, The marks on the metal of this token indicate that it vac ant Xrvm a .
revolving bar of copper, which

,.Ww

. -P ., . ,

	

~~n
Four tokens of the London & Greenwich Railway are rebbrted i31 hTs"IssrK

The London & Greenwich was the first railway connecteA,114 the
t~Yng commenced operations on December 14, 1836 . The"AiVused rbr the'tokcW s-L
also 5!11+Wd on Ple'' s "r thlak 0.0ah"'Yq P,V

	

win :o to .

G Gi 22 5d

~ H C-P 222 Sd

Cg 22 Sd
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WantinuM
ui--Islugb ,-3rCs Stads 3parvagar

	

40,20
1010M Atalj ,- '43 3T,0CnCu0Im

.10

.211)

.91)

1,57

2,50

2,50

2 . SC

IWO

110)

2, So

1 .5")

1 .50

1 .00

1,00

Wand

"% 0 a

	

Sq Sd

AF

	

"A Sq St-sc

AC

	

3

	

24 311

,iii

	

%iu 2 2 91

bor3s SWIM to arvogar
I

	

(Iorron,6
ngborgs Stads Spar

rot; I Co . (in circle) 3tookholm
ga Steds S68xvagar Omnibus Pnilett For Vuxen

t Co . (in circle) Stockholm (sc)
Sparvagnr Omnibus Pollett For Barn
Stockholm

dernossnIN 360
A 0 3

	

25 Sd flirnosnnds kngslups lktle Beier, 5 (1871)
(blank)
Harnos%nis Ingsluos Atia 8olag 83 c 5

	

25 311

C o 5

	

25 Sd

o o D

	

25 3d

F" 0 B

	

?5 3d

(blank)
fiernosand, InEslung qktI3 301A9 10
(blank)
Hernosands angslurts -kktie 801st ;
( blank )
Hernoaanls Ancsluos Aktle 301ag (counterstamDed)
(blank)

Hisingoa 370
A o 6

	

22 3 ,1 disingan Ore 3 Ore

13 0 B

	

112 3d
(blank) (brides passes)
fll3ingen Ore 3 Ore

C o b

	

32 Sd
C .C . Sporrong it, Go . (in ci
Qvillabdokens 8robolqg3 Polett 12 Oro (1867)

D n b

	

Ob Sti

h; 0

	

32 Sl

r .C . 3porrenr t Co . (in ov
qvillebackens drobolags Pole
C .C . sparrong i: CA . (in oval) Sto
qvilleteakens grobolags Polett 5 Ore

F o B Ov Si

G o B 0V 3d

C,3 ..3 . Sporrong 'k Co . (in oval) Stockholm
Qvillibackins Brobolqga Polett 3 Ore
C.C . 3porronr At Go . (in oval) Stockholm
qvillaba ,, kens Brobolars Polett 2 Ore
C.Q . Sporrbng & Co .,(In circle) Stockholm

Jnnkopitar' s 380
30 34 lnrqluns Ikti9-B&ASIt (itA '' 3 Jonkrtpirgs

30 3d
(Clank)
jon ko olt ,I)ts 0n ,'qlun9 lktia-Bol%7,ot 5t, Z

o L, 30 Sd
(blank )
J,,nkrtpinei AnfTq1t," Aktle-3n1,g=cQ 12

D B 28 ;d 12 0

10 0
'43 ,tt,3rbrw,

F W9 Ov 3t-2o
( bl ink to 10CIA11a)

,ire 1 1) Ore

0-i St-So

19

jlcnko-,jn4s ;nit wic; ,,r Ore In Ore
(blank)

jpqrvqjfaT, Ore 10 Ore
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(blc
3Par'-9mr

I
jor4r,uAngsSparva
e3illgr For

5-111-ar For CnkqI SpirVArs-

(30 - : •V- 55)

"6

	

:osrvlgsar ", 'wtlo)
'mss- Res,

5 Or-3 ,2c

`7 f

.70

. PC"

F B (usod, on ferry to, fort)

	

2,0'0
(sqn)

('-Iar!C)("yskeby to 4arl3kronq)
C-I G (1860)

	

Y
(hi ink )
iIbng~L:(ien iiackan (1600), ow aak)

Spar v,%gar

	

5 5
(blank)
Karl3krona Sparvagar .5 . 5 5

	

,20
tt.1 ,r k)
Larl$krona sparva~ar

	

' 2")
(tdank)( ,Ajother Ti-s

' 20

An

Ao
( Kink )
Air,skrona '3pqrvxgir, 10 Ore 10

	

no
Wind
Kq rl-4 cronl Soar".Vkar 15, Ore 15

	

,20

~ WOW
Kir'skroml Sparvqgar 15 Ore -15 (-tnotber

	

."0
(t;Link)
Ksrlskrona' 3

.
p%rvagar 15 Ore 15 (another Tr-so

3rronr !, _'Q . (ia Gfrile) Stndi-hDI'l
Ka-1 I n nq ~parva,nr 15 Ore -15 (qnccn_'I Tr-sc)

	

.20

% o -rrorig &k Qo. (1 :i cIrcle)
Enrlsvrowl stad3 :Sparvaglr

	

,20
ArlcTlor) Y ;c

w s q.s c ASKSKMAU A= our
x incCior) £ CC 1

24 31

	

awwrona 'tads S
r) X

OV St ." Karinacna Stsds a

Ov tit_sc Kuvlskrcnn

link)

u

, .),) ;Iw!!,holm -

q 310
19 5 i

NA 15 3W P7

N"A Sq St-sc

0

	

AM ob zt-B3

M

	

CN. Tr 3t-sc

4vm 19 3d

0

	

B

	

19 3d

knmq 390
116 34

3 0 3 Ob Sd

ob Sd

Doll 303d

B

	

Tr St-so

Pr St--so

G 4d Tr St-sc

8

	

B

	

Tr St--so

I

	

B

	

Ov St-so

J

	

B

	

Tr St-sc

Ov St-ge

1,

	

/? .'A Ov St-s4

B

	

Ov St.-ac

N

	

B

	

Ov St-sc

0

	

E+

	

Tr

D

	

Ov S0'sc

A A

K a rlskroria 3parveAar 10 . 10 10
(flunk)
Karlitcrona Svirvaoar 10 Ore 10
(blank)
KarlqknIor% Snarv-Agax 10 10 10 . ('another Tr-so)
Qlank
KqrIsirtnq SDar7agar 10 Ore 10
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A Monthly News-Letter
for Collectors of

Transportation Tokens

Published by the
American Vecturist

Association

J. M. Coffee, Jr.
Editor

P. 0. Box 1204
Boston 4, Mass .

VOLUME 6	 APRIL, 1952	 Nl tFR 4

This issue has been unavoidably delayed for a few days because the Editor
spent the last several days in the hospital with a minor malady : It is hoped
that subscribers' unhappiness over the delay will be at least partially offset by
the size of this issue . This is the largest issue in the history of Tho Fare Box,
being just four times as big as that now rare little 4-page issue of July, 1947 ;
with which Mr . Moore launched the adventure .

Work has been progressing aitely on the new edition of Atwood's Check List,
but still only a dent has, been made In the enormous task. Meanwhile I must re-
port that only thirty three advance'turps-dollar,subgoriptions have been received
to date . This is inadequate, and I must repeat-my request for subscriptions,
We need the money ,.badly.,tf we are , going to • complete the project . If you intend
to purchase this list--and I am sure that nearly everyone who reads these words
will do eventually--pieAse do aot`put it off any longer . Send the Editor your
three dollars as aeon as possible . We are going to have to set a deadline after
which the price will, be somewhat higher .

Mr. Atwood, the New Issues Editor, is now .pnjoying a, cruise on the Caribbean .
So if you have received no answer from him to your ;eorrespondenoe, - you'are asked
to have patience . When he returns he will probably :be .armed ,with"lots of .nqw
tokens for us .

Within this issue will be -found a complete list of the names end addresses
of all 1952 members and applicants . This should afford a fine opportunity for new
members to do a lot of corresponding . I think nearly everyone listed will be happy
to correspond .

Also within this issue will be found the list for the Fo,irth A,V.A . Ruction,
the largest transportation token auction ever held . There are many fine tokens
included, and an opportunity is afforded to every member (only members may bid)
to acquire some nice tokens . I suggest that you study the list carefully and mail
your bids to Mr . Laflin early . In addition to this auction, the Seattle Transport-
ation Token Club held a particularly fine auction of April 11, prices realized of
which will be listed in the May issue . These two auctions, plus a general in-
crease of interest everywhere in the hobby, should make this coming summer a part-
icularly active one, perhaps even rivaling 1948 as a time of intense activity in
the hobby .

It is not too early to begin planning for the Annual Convention of the A .V.A.
which has been set for August 2 and 3, 1952, in Colorado Springs, Colorado . Be
sure to plan your vacation so that you can attend . These annual conventions are
extremely important for the association, and the more present the better . And not
only will you enjoy the company of fellow collectors, you will be astounded by the
indescribable beauty of Colorado's scenery!
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To the Executive Board of the American Veoturist Associations (March 20, 1952)

Gentlemen :
During the latter half of February I was confined to my home on account of

illness, but wish to inform our membership that all propositions set forth in prev-
ious communications to you have been duly approved by the Executive Board, and I
want to thank you for your very prompt response you gave to my letter of Feb. 4 .

For the past year or so I have thought of the idea of soliciting paid want ads
from coin, stamp, and other, dealers, for The Fare Box . I have secured legal ad-
vice from our good friend Max M . Schwartz, for soliciting said ads and postal reg-
ulations . I therefore would like to have your vote on the followings

Proposition 13 . That the Editor of The Fare Box be authorized to solicit paid
want ads, and shall set the necessary rate,

There has been quite a bit of discussion on a committee to decide on values
of various tokens . As a member of this organization, Mr . John M. Coffee, Jr ., has
made this suggestion, that since the new check list is in the making complete with
Atwood's revised valuations, that perhaps it is a bit premature to apooint a com-
mittee to recommend revised values to conflict with Atwood"s, .54d,cause ooh1ectors
to be confused . Mr . Coffee thinks that such a committee would be better equipped
to serve as a committee to recommend revisions to Atwood each year, beginning next
year (1953) after the new list is out. I personally think this an excellent idea,
and I shall drop this idea of a committee to serve at this time .

Our Secretary, Mr . Laflin, informs me that the following applications for mem-
bership herewith listed have been received in good form, and I therefore submit
their names for membership .

Proposition 14, number 134 . Orlie McClusky, 1125 So . 13 St.., Mt . Vernon, Ill .
Age 43 . Rebuilds motors ; collecting for two years, has about 250 tokens ; collects
U .S . and foreign, subscribes to The Fares Box; uses Atwood check list .

Proposition 15 . number 135 . Emzy L . Thompson, Jr . - US 54+057-488, Co . B,
7774 Sig Bn, APO 403, c% Postmaster, New_ York, N .Y . . . This fellow is a soldier

	

-
stationed in Germany, . and was approached forRmemberip. .by,Mr . Coffee . He sent his
check for $6 .00, $3 for membership,- and $3 for . the new. check list . .Mr . :Laflin sent
this man an application blank, .and had alrSdy .assignsd him this number .

Proposition 16, number .1436 . :DavidIMichaela, . 600 'Peat End: Avenue, New York
24, 'N .Y . Student, age 15 . ., Has' about 500.,tokens-,, has' been collecting for six'
months ; collects U . S . and foreign ; uses Atvyood dhe.ck list and receives The .Fare Box .

Proposition 17, number 137 . Walter K . Dillow - 109'5th Street, Box 182 -
Byron, Ill . Age 48, machine operator_, Has,been .col llecting for eight . months= col-
lects U.S. and foreign ; has .about 135 ';pieces ;',does not use chs,pk list yet or :re-
ceive Fare Box .'

Proposition 18, number 138 .' 'Johnnie W. Jones - Route 2, Box 180 - .Springfie.ld,
Missouri . -Age 40, bus operator . Has 600 pieces ; collecting for two years ; -eollects
U.S . and foreign ; uses Atwood check list, has not .received Fare Box.

This certainly is a f ue bunch of sew, applicants to report ;, keep up the : ,go4d
work fellows . Our old A.V.A.' is growing . :

Please let me have your reactions' to thase'matters as soon as possible .

Fraternally yours, .

E&0Y L. KIMMONS. President

Copies of this letter mailed to :
Mr . R. K . Frisbee, Vice President .
Mr . auincy A. Laflin, Secretary .
Mr . Thomas F'. Williamson, Treasurer
Mr . William L . Black . Curator .,
Mr . John M . Coffee, Jr., Editor of The Fare Box.
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A LETTER TO THE EDITOR FROM MR, BARTLEY

Dear Johns

In ease you are wondering what has happened to me, this is to let you know
that I am slowly but surely recovering from my accident of last August . The hand
is still stiff but can write a littla, - ; i4 ;glso use it in my work at the "board .'
The knee too has improved greatly and thoh I wear a brace, and use a cane, I can
now get around . Have bean back at, work lines February 1, 'although only part time,

Many thanks to all the members , of'the A .V.A. who wrote me cards and letters
during my convalescence . They really helped cheer me up, One of the best parts
of being better is the fact that I can attend the quarterly meetings of The Pitts-
burgh District' .Token Collectors Group again,- Yes, John, we are still meeting reg-

. ularly; have been in fact . The reason that you and others have had no report of
our meetings is that I have been unable to .report them until now. The other mem-
bers have held off because it was my job to inform The Fare Box . I have fallen
(or was I pushed) down on the job, but can really offer a fair excuse . In con-
densed form, here are the results of the .1_ast three meetings .

The 3rd meeting of the PDTC was-hold in Room 1208 douse Bldg„ Sunday, July
15, 1951 . It was a gala meeting, for, in'iddition,to our own Bill and Corinne
Black, and member

a.
C . Bartley,. we had a .delegation from Ohio in the persons of

members of AVA W.L. Carr, Dave Jorda4, Chris' Cook, and Mr. & Mrs . M .B . MoRobie.
Nearly the whole afternoon was spent` trading tokens and discussing types and var-
ietie.s,'in which Chris .Cook:played.a prominent role . The coming convention was
also discussed, and Pittsburgh was proud to say that It- would be represented by at
least,3 members : the Blacks and Bartley. (Fate had a hand in that arrangements
Bartley.'wound up .

In
a•hospi.tal in Frederick, Maryland,, that week insteadd of at $,C .)

Work kept our host,' member Bi'senberg,, away from the meeting, but he was able to
get there 'just at the finish,' and Was' in the pictures of the group :taken by Mrs .
McRobie. .

The 4th meeting at PDTC took,placeIn Room;'l208"House,Bldg ., on Sunday, . Oct-
ober 14,'1951', with' members Bill' and Corinne .'Black, Mackiei, and, Eisenberg attend-
ing, Except for s; report on the oonventiDm'by the Blacks,'veryy little took plane
'a3 a series of events kept the Ohio delegation away and member Eartley, although
home from the hospital, was unable to attend due to his''condition, The members
did converse with him via telephone and wished him speedy recovery .

The 5th-meeting 'of PDTC'topk'plaoe bu Sunday, January 20, 1952 in Room 1208
.House Building ."-Members Billand Cori'nne , Blabk, Ma'ckbb, $isenberg, and 'Bartley
attended, -fttavbrk'bl3"-wsther' kept, several otherti • • Away- who would have . been there
as planned . This was a very intetestlag'iaetingi 'the'members helped'each'other
bring their Atwood catalogs up to date and many issues were discussed . The..big

' item' waste the' rbport' ind'showi.ig of this West` &liiabeth` Bridge' token's (Pa 96$' A-E)
which the Blacks"had uheirthbd~' Four of tnesd had:pi'eviously been unknown : Every
one envied the Blacks, ,, although . no one also would put': forth the bffort involved.
Planss were discussed' for a*return trip to visit the Ohio jroup'In Akron for the
regularly April quarterly'mesting.' This will probably be the last' Sunday in April
(27th)' it order 'to take' advantage of Daylight' Saving Time ."Gomplete notice of
this will be furnished The Fare . Box in time, so anyone wishing to join us can do Bob

So, John,'thiq'is the' story, of our Pittsburgh group even though. a tbit late .
I might add that-we are'proud of member Bill Black retaining-his office of Curator,
and glad that three of our members, Eisenberg, Mackie,'gnd Bartley, were able to
serve A.V.A. as tellers in . the last election of officers . Barring accidents .
(blast the word) we are looking forward to i banner' year in 1952 and may we all be
able to get to the Convention ;

Yours,

Harry C . Bartley AVA #46
Reporting for the Pittsburgh District
Token Collectors Group,
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or sale or trade ; Minn 510 D 159 ; 680 C 15% (5 varieties) ; D 15th E 15% ; F 10%;

730 D 15%; G 15%; 760 G 50¢ ; I 154; J 15% ; (2 var .) ; 820 E & F (stamped envelope)

15%; Minn 180 B 30%; 980 D, 54Q J 15% (3 var .) ; K 15%; (WM & copper-plated 1NM) ;

	

_
M 15% ; N 15¢ ; P 15% ; G 15% .
Floyd 0 . Barnettu 213'1 Lyndale Ave . So . - Minneapolis 8, Minn .
Trade Conn 345 B for tokens with a total value of •1 .0U. Will ttuy,or trade otokens
needed in my collection .
Morton H . Dawson	-

	

285 Price Blvd. (&lmwood)• . ,. ; ..WRst-Hartford 10, Conn .
Have new , 9 15 S3" Hood River City `Bud/Good For, . One, . Fare: _ (Oregon), also One' 60 B .

.These axe for sale at 20 each piua stamped self-addressed enyei.-ope,
Frank W, 'Gtrerrn§e	 700,N .'E',,47th	fo~tl nd'13, Oregon
New Issues t'a13'f' 3E0 H '()lsbury' Rapid',' rp_psit. $ystAm, .:-G1yndgJSs d 20% and

j .-stamped envelope for yb'u1- easy plus one other duplicate of my choice,
Robert M. Ritterband	6576,Col.getp ..Ave.	-,	'Log 6Ales 48, Calif,
I halve's'bme ofthe - new 'Brbwhsvi'i1e,, te ;caa, tokens pwd,wiil sent' tt th 99A-'desiring
a pale, fet twenty",:lus a stamped self-addressed enireloae . '
Arthur D.'Jbrdan 'Jr .'	460 UgmerAvgnue ;	rr.	Ak?bn 20, Ohio

.. :Tfo the=first'lO,'wili trA'de one lQ% token .. forong 500 token of yodrs . *~MAs.t be
catalogued 60 cents: Sed$,.yoursi-mlas .v li folloy,
John ::G Nioelost	, `646 Fountpin Ave ;tttd	:*	:"Hollyoobd"28, Calif.

:'Standard 2-ittch by'2 itloh dtan~ a ..envelopes for-,your tokens,' $d ;,00 pet' bt?ousand,
postpaid :
Chris J . Cook	c`	2105 Fourth Court	Cuyahoga Falls Ohio
'Wanted

	

Tokens from Kansas . Send qto; a . ..list of,:youn Sai}gas :dup.kios s . Also have
some :.foreigti coins sad back ie3ues of;>ytte Esre,Hoz, •itQ ;;trsdor: :+Corruis'pond&4oe invited
ije,rold : Ford,Jr,	"Ha 2 'F .11 . . .•,1	?NadsrtrorRfh, Kansas

Dr, Iyale'on •reportsl that Os'pital Transit,, of Wayshitl toa r : D, C,, ,f :now-,r.edeeming all
tolten4 with' a : "W"`'in 'the neater st 8"lJ3 00; .3, (.u}iplato4) grlA ,& 1/2 oen U: .(plated ) .
No .deadlano' •fras'bees mes* ned; but ooYleotor~ .moo wSoh ;to... dump_ kltMz ekt'ras of
these: •otherwidef. ;worth~ls'ss tokens would do tigsto . . hurry..i Addresa :£6th' M~ Streets,
N.W: ..-:Wash ington," D.C.:''' :

	

;x

Mr. li;2darwotrd' repbFts the2` fgkehs ar9 hC":lpnger,:.used~ ip± .Roewellr;l',Nht.VWichita Falls,
Texgej . ChittcLsh'a & Mnekb j , 0k1sfioma; and Fort Smith, Ark. Duncan, ' OklAhoma, no
longer even has a bus system. Mr . Underwood also found a maverick in Muskogee,
which is described as fpl .lows : . .WM .2 Y ; . . Vlgtor*A TrAn,5portatioII Cb ./Good For One
,Fare Can •ahy;ne`: 6Mr some ~Selp with this_eup?

	

„

d Sew days-'ago the '"kaitar irttetiq the 4grmaa G F'rantj, Bus htae':ef'Middtsvilla, Pa„
onolosin~ S0% end asking .for .tokaA5 . ie . ..Fi's_ts-replied ias .fo117ewfi Vhave 2,000
ztokead'; and-'as ttie't ar6 6ollsotpd- they, are . :y+,seld, : • ti hhive=td' Idi-ti .=a few' requests
for tokene''id the pas£' few 'months, and my supply is getting too low to allow any
more to leave the territory . , ,I am ,sorry .-T cannot- Vulifil:l: Vour r`e'quest at this time ."
Any collector -pas siYlg'';th'r gh'thre could do us fall •a.'ffavor by, '$6bting "a:"'fear .

Mr . cLatlin;, our Seeretai'y; has received.
acknowledgment

tnom: .the New"Ybrc Iii"storiCal
:Soctety :tha't they'have_ `received `a .;nppy ;,of the Natton%1+ .Check At .Pramilim List' from
the. Amerioen Veotririst tssooiatfoi, hrptig Mr,:,Sptwvcprta ..; •y Their .bard"of Tyustees
extended wlndeEe- thinks :

:Ritterband •ivas k*ardtid,' eor`the'sedgnd ,oonpe,qu; ise- year,,,thei. f4 •ret priii Blue
Ribbon ;at the faliforni's 'Robby - Show in Los Angelgp .

:display was
a; mpuu#aed exhibit' of about ; t*© hundred'tokAns, 'lrJii yqp_; he u;pd ,a,,paxia1' about
fnur. f8etasguare, with the toicens'attenged in the pattern, of ;lrour whq,1s-.(represent-
ing„trsnspotstation') . Tokens were"fn alphabetibal order and all labeled, and seemed
to draw a good deal of interest ., . .

Mr, Max M; ,Sohviarti .reoently'comoldte4 the purcQtgse • 5.ot, .~hp,„transportatson token
collegtio4,:of 'Olarenoe •G. Brisee, Jr' .'of'Albany., and, of :the eollegtlonaof Don L .
Browne,r,of-St . Louis - We' are'sotry to : see $esSns.,Hrhse.a . .and 8rawne leave the fold,
.but there are diianjt~n.R(-'oo1'Ieaturd s:dvanning to yke t,~k~~a,-~+hq,p+gc q£ .-ti,o+se v,tid 'are
forced to leave .
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THE AMERICAN VECTTTRIST ASSOCIATION

I4S

	

Members in Good Standing For 1952
f.°~

366 Jan Seena Anderson

	

1895 Indianapolis Ave,

	

Riverside, California
w 1 Roland C . Atwood

	

P.O. Box 621

	

Bollywoa1 25, Cfl)i :',
127 • Dorothy M. Augustine

	

6230 Condon Avenue

	

Los Anef) .es 56 ;-Ca. .''.lf.
57 B . H . Baake, Jr.

	

2922 Chenoaz Ave .

	

Baltimore l%:, Marv;.an":
38 Floyd •0 . Barnett

	

~-

	

2731 Lyndale Ave . So .

	

Min.ieapv'is 8, a nn.

119 • Martha L . Barnett .(10)

	

2731 Lyndale Ave, So .

	

Mixnsapc 's 9,
71 B . T . Barraclough ('-)

	

3635 Nicollet Ave .

	

'Is. 3, di :ai.
46 Harry C . Bartley

	

7012 Ohio River Blvd.

	

Pi ;rs'; :°rh 2, Pa
131 Arque Bays

	

P .O. Box 149

	

"a,
82 0 . R. Bertram

	

2111 Swisher St,

	

Aas':i
7 • Corinne M. Black

	

1409 Evans St .

	

N:c3e:e par's ? : rs: ,
6 William L. Black

	

1409 Evans St .

	

Mc:,ee4rc t . cal
37 Basil Brandon

	

o

	

'1~~,,, 6th Avenue -

	

San Frr^

	

Q.1if .
133 Sheridan LeRoy BranngM~'' f ' s885^9v:-&tgee3-~t .
98 Ralph Brows

	

I. / NA .i~

	

Be n ar
85 Don L . Browne

	

1327 Hidhlpild Ter4ace 0 $i 1rn.)nd 'i?t~h+,a 17 , • Mo,
97 Robert M . Butler -

	

731 East 28th St .

	

/ Mtrniapo { 4 . M'n:3 ;
122' Anna M. Butler

	

(i') 731~aAt~26th St .~~ / Miarea~o1s 4,.
42 M. 0 . .Carmichael ~064 M I . .

	

kn

	

ree t~

	

/

	

R1s--. .r. 'ails . .> ::

	

cn
128 Roy H . Carpenter Hay/-iIA , ( `1T6.Eas#.~resddy

	

/MnL.~ P si c . 111 4: 13 ;iie
114, Williem L . Carr

	

// 648 Pelton Avenue

	

Ar •=n J:4 LVal ,
)105 Harold T . Chesney 111/

	

53 Ewing Ave .,, So,

	

i'}nn,
28 FelixM. Church

	

70G.Sewa i.Avvnio. .

	

D

	

_. ~, b c .i

	

I I
59 Ivan 9 . Cline,

	

1.,'lte4. M1$,igan St .

	

Era .s vi 1is 9.3,

	

1 a :~
14 John M, Cpffee, Jr . .

	

ox 11 04

	

B .stcn 4, MgSsa '

	

e ::cs
81 Arnold. Cohg .

	

'9 84:Jo s&`on Avenue

	

Kinggtan, f0Y ;
86 Chris J . •Cpok

	

12105 F~usth'Cou'rt

	

Cuych6a a11so Ohio
44 Hal J„ Daggett*{e ztC°s

	

434'%ad,gveitub West

	

Seattle 9g, '*sh;
37

v 95 Morton 8 . Dawson , .

	

28 rias'S1vR:

	

West Hartford{10, Cone,
50 Daniel : DiMichael

	

P.O . . . Boa .485 ;

	

Coate`sville, Ph .
jai

	

Ill William B. Eisenberg

	

2717 -.1fgpt' dapson .9t .

	

Pittsburgh - 4,t Pa .
69 Dr,. M. W. 8mriok

	

],42.8 Market Street

	

Barrisburg, , Pa
64 Claude G. Fiokl,in

	

29.3. Isabe1 "Street :

	

Los 'tgeles' 65', -Calif .
/ 129 Albert Field 117W.7o,Str,

	

New York 23, 'N;Y ;
124 Harold Ford,. Jr .

	

P.Q. &6x 21,E

	

Wadsworth, tiansas
29 Paul Fouts

	

60.0 People jiyildini /

	

Seattle 1, tsh ,
r,; 62 Ralph .Freiberg

	

.

	

4142 26th 'Street

	

San Francisga 14, 01 11f .
/ 20 R . K . Frisbee : .

	

_ 2,3,7,Sn-Kajematb..it.- - 2Denver 9, 06,lorado'°
80 Wsdswgrth G. Fyler

	

O

	

r̀ ' West Simebury, Conn.
53 Paul H . GintI er

	

-

	

/g
~.

	

Now't olland, Illinois
35 Frank C . Greens_ . . .

	

9.00 Eaat .9Lh y6 set, Kansas .^ity'6, MtsGc :~=1
102 Frank W ; Guernsey,

	

too Na ,/47 h Avene

	

P~'~tlan3 23' Oreeon .
,q;

	

21 Chas . M. Hamilton 4,40e..ono.

	

,

	

/ Denver 18, C6loraio
%- ~26 Charles W. Houser

	

. 734

	

4ko

	

Street,%.,

	

/ Allentown, Pennsylmula
109 Alfred Butter

	

33,3 N, Char t1~~.,S Sic.

	

Baltimore 1, Maryland
w 52 .Cecil .G. Jefferson; • .

	

8845 Wall t!ord . Avenue

	

Seattle 3, Washln~-tcn
i 67. Donald B. Johns 1 i4 Ap1adrrrt~l]~}-8eg~ oa ~4Qno6

	

Seattle V-;6 Paahington
7 Flpyd.L, •Johnsoa

	

79 ;Wea~ Qibe4n'St set

	

Caitandaigi~A,'N.t.
78 Arthur .D4-Jordan, Jr . 1734 0 $e 1 ;Awa IfM 51'-

	

~rkren-~A-,-6kioAiytlopc
9',Ione E . Kibbe

	

497 Fern'Str§st

	

West'Hartford ;7, Conn.

,' 47 Ergy, j.,, K1.mmons

	

521 : East.'14.vt, Oak St .

	

Austin 4, ,tskas, .
22 Ralph Koller

	

1135' Bedford' Avenue, S .W. Canton lO, Ohio
113 . Gladys,-I . Kurth ., 4@20.41at.Avenue ., South. Minneapolis 6, Minn.
48 Julius A. Kurti 928 13th •A6enub,'South Minneapolis'4, :Minn",
49 Quinsy A. Laflin 1145 Argyle Street St. Paul 3, Minnesota
70 Howard C . Laible 3520 W . Santa Barbara Ave . Los Angeles 8, Calif.
40 Charles: R. . . Lamb

	

Acute ;1 . -.;.Box ,39 ;

	

Long Beach, Washingi:nn
j 16 Edgar, Levy

	

1418 Mesa, Aveboa .,-

	

0 ol;ore do Spr ngs;,,'Do., a,.
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Numbers below •34 are Charter Members . There are 24 Charter Members in the A .V.A .

OFFICERS

Presidents': 1 Max M . Schwartz (4$ .& 50) Frank C .`Greene (51) ; Eroy.L.'Kimmons (52),
Vice Presidents : Makes (1949) ; Greene '(1950') ; Levy (1951) ; Friste. (1962),
Secretaries : Kibbe (1949), Kirpmonw (1950 & 1951') ; .Laflin (1952) .
Treasurer : Williamson (1949, 1950, 1951,' and - 190)',
Curators : F. Smith (1949) : Levy (1450) ; wmi . S1e,Wk (1961 & 1952) .

Lv~y{JOK.{{

	

"'1 4 .

	

,,/

	

6-
L

dig

	

90
31o tMOA joy SiAWilliam Liddell

9 Clyde A. Logsdon

	

724 Bancroft Street

	

Omaha 8, Nebraska
65 John M. Mackie, Jr .

	

1315 N . Franklin St .

	

Pittsburgh 33, Pa .
10414 ,1 Pasquale H, Maffeo

	

145 Kimberly Avenue

	

New Haven 11, Conn..

131 21 Allen B. Maitland

	

26 Earlscourt Avenue

	

Toronto 10, Ontario
15 Raymond McIntyre

	

416 Harmon Avenue

	

Danville, Illinois
5 Robert B . McKee

	

P.O. Box 587

	

Buffalo, New York
72 Martin B. MoRobie

	

1073 Pitkin Avenue

	

Akron 10, Ohio
61 John Metz

	

1033 Seminary Ave .

	

St. Paul 5, Minn .

J131

	

5 Cecil F. Meyer

	

2146 North 137th Street

	

Seattle 33, Washington
Midwest Transportation Token & Ticket Club' . Chapter Number One10

2
Robt . M. Butler, Secy.

	

731 E. 26th,St, c9

	

Minneapolis 4, Minn .
R . L . Moore

	

2400 Van Nbss $venue

	

San Francisco 9, Calif .
130 Carroll Morgan

	

1224 J)iMA 13er Road

	

Dallas 17, Texas
94 R. K . Moulton

	

150 MichWn Aite,nue i

	

Detroit 26, Michigan
87 Dr . Elmer M . Nelson

	

4516 Tgokerm~a'Street

	

Riverdale, Maryland
116 John G. Nicolosi

	

'6546 Fount4n,Avenue

	

Hollywood 28, Calif,
30 August J . Nilson

	

326 'Ne%t`'~8th<Street

	

Seattle 7, .Wash .
112 Frank G . Payne

	

i

	

'1' .0 . o'* 658'

	

Roaneke 44 Virginia
101 William C . Piper

	

a ' 307c,Noort}i Graham St .

	

Pittsburgh 6, Pa .
125 Kenneth E, Purdy

	

17 1Uage Road

	

Pikesv lle 8, Maryland
J132 Harry C. Reynolds

	

102&YMorgan Avenue

	

Drexel Hill, Pennsylvania

l3

	

66
576 Colgate Avenue

	

Los Angeles 48, Calif,Robert M . Ritterband
Edward C . Rudolph 07 North 84th Street

	

Seattle 3, Washington
117 Robert Sanders <r_ : 4905 No . Mississippi Ct . Minneapolis, Minn .

3 Max M . Schwartz /3o 4•A,T.'Nest 42nd Streeta..llov New York il;ZN.Y.
93 David H . Smith 312 Vardaman Street Jackson 154 Mississippi

v 4 Felton W . Smith 128 Redfield Place Syracuse 10, N .Y.
27 Kenneth E. Smith 1212 West 92nd Street Lbs , Angsles ; Calif .
51 Franklin P . Snyder 1060 South Broadway Los Angeles 15, Calif .
55 Kenneth W. Snyder #327 - 151 Glenwood Ave, Minneapolid 3, Minn .
92 A. R . Sparks

	

Fb 3022 Rebecca Street Wilkiusburg, Pa .
79 Thomas B . Sprague r,,,' ; :`, rs rj'120 North 'Liberty St . Baltimore 'l, Md .
96 Leonard J . StockStock7'w..e'''~

	

1238 Edpmere Drive Rochester 12, N,Y,
17 Michael Super

	

°'°ra.t, ed.J105 South Pine St. . Hasletoa, Pa .
l'-

	

18 Paul Super 1'05'South Fine St . Hazleton, Pa .
Il? \,,~ 4

I03
Paul Targonsky .
Don Thrall

4-6 Norwood Street
610 'Arlington Avenue

Meriden, Connecticut
Berkeley 7, Calif .

dl 1¢
, ''- 'X25

Walt* W. Underwood
Albert P . Webster

i/o /7 M,lfe ' ooay

	

i 9heek, Mi e. .,.wri sa< •w m

	

=-
Houston 16, Texas2827 Worthingt6n S#ree

123 Charles B, White 57 Spring Strest7 q, Fredozia, N.Y.
68 W, A. Whitfield, 110 'California S)feet '' Albuquerque, N .M.

V Y12 Thomas F. Williamson .312 Lexington' .~venue, " Syracuse 10, N .Y,
X 19 Ralph W. Winant 500 West Bum4yit Avenue Wilmington 131, Delaware

4, --,

134 Orlie McCluskey

APPLICATIONS FORytMBERSHIP

Mt.-,Vernon ; Illinois1125 So, 13th St,
135 rmsy L. Thompson, Jr . Co .B, 7774 Sig Bu, APO 403 c% P .M., New York, N .Y .
J136 David Michaels 600 West 'End Avenue New .York 24, N,Y .
137 Walter K . D11 low .109 5th St. Box 182 • Byron, Illinois

e 138 Johnnie W. Jones RR #2 - Box 180 ' Springfield, Missouri
139 Allison Lievre 433 East .68th Street New York 21, N .Y. .
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FOURTH AUCTION OF THE AMERICAN VECTURIST ASSOCIATION

All bids must be received before Ma 18, 1952, Envelopes containing bids should
be marked "auction" and be mailed rst,class toe

Quincy A. Laflin
1145 Argyle Street
St. Paul 3, Minnesota

Mr . Barraclough, Mr . Snyder, and Mr . Laflin (Chairman), will hold the Fourth Auotiln
of the A .V.A. on May 18, 1952 . Bids must be received before this data in order 'o,
receive recognition . The earliest postmarked letter shall receive the tote ..: n
case of a tie . Please do not enclose any other correspondence as these letters
marked "auction" will not be opened until May 18 . .Members may bid'as high or as
low as they please on any lot . In each ease the highest bidder will reo3iie ':h,3
lot, and he will be notified as soon as possible after the auction :is held . It is,'
expected that the successful bidders will remit to Mr . Laflin immedia't'ely uicn re,'-
ceiving his tokens . Please designate the lot number and also AtwoodIs -noiT, :c, 1 :an.
bidding. Ten percent of the proceeds will go .to the A .V.A . tress:ury.. 'List. cf
prices realized will appebr :in .the June,lgsue of The Fare Box.

All lots hide bean-g3~eh''he latest .*nowx p4vood valuations . ; g0st of th s3
are the 1948 ,figures, bilt' t'tew are thon1 .952 valuations (where known),' It

	

'i+ •'Ad .'
be pointed out' that, token' values- are no's; in a tstate of transition, and will rus: be '
brought up to da%cuntil ; the.hew:Check .List h&3 . been released . Catalog values are'
listed only ad an nc'iaatioii o f a token's: worth, and the Check List Cpnunittss can-
not, be held responsible 'for any variations from, the printed listings below ; Whore
catalog values are unk dwn Hie -i-n the ease of::spme foreign tokens, the bofsignor''a
suggested values hre''i6dica•tedi

Lot no . Atwoo 'nambe~ . Cat . value ! Lot,Ao . Atwood number

	

Cat vaiis
1 . Cal 74..5 A B 8'D E; = 41.75 : : 33.', Md 60 JJ $0 ;l U'
2 . . . Colo 290' A` 1 .0®` 34. . Md 60 KK 2.•C+b'
3 . . Fla 70,0 A B '&D c 2 .QO :; : 36 .1. . Minn 540 A (sligilt .'dati.) 2g5O'
4 . '' Ill 285 'D .?5 38.:, Ala 560 A la5O
5 . . : Ill 320 B 3 .50'' 37. :. . Calif 205 B x25-
6 ., Iowa 640. 0' • 1 .QO' ; 38., . Calif 205 C .7S
7 . Iowa 930 d .Z$: : 304, Calif 775 B 1 ;00-
8 . Kane 980 A ..25 40j;, Calif 815 B 660

Mass 115' J 3 .,50 : 41 - Calif 835 C 1 25 :
10 ..' dt6h"666 A' 1 .•0.0' 42,` Calif 835 D s2S
11 ..' NY 105 A ,25 , 43. . Calif 950 A 150.
12 .' Ohio 520 B J5' : 44 . : Calif 950 B :35
13 . . Pa ?50 S`'(slight :d9mage) 3 .50 . 4.5.„ Calif 95.0,C .50
14 . •`. Wa$h 10,A' ,50 ; 45., Calif 950 D ,35
1§ . Hawaii 540'A 1,00 . 47. :, Calif 950 E 1•-50
16 . Md 40 A .10' 48:, Colo 280 A 1.000
17 . M4 60 A 1 .50 49. Colo 860 B 1 ;00
M kd 60'B I .50- 50..' Colo 860 C '..26
19 . Md 60 	 1 .50 51 . Conn 35 B ' .25
20 . Md 60 D 3 .00 52 . Fla 380 E .75
21 . Md 60 0 2 .00 53.' Fla 380 9 ' .35
22 . Md 60 R .25 64. Fla 700 A .50
23 . Md 60 S 2 .00 55 . Fla 700 B ".50
24 . Md 60 T 2,50 Fla 700 C .50
25 . Md 60 U 1 .50 57. Fla 700 D .50
26 . Md 60 V 1 .50 58. Ga 240 A .25
27 . Md 60 Y 2 .00 59 . Ill 150 B 1 .00
28 . Md 60 Z (20mm star) .10 60. Ill 530 A and C .40
29 . Md 60 AA .10 61, Iowa 150 B 1 .00
30 . Md 60 DD ,10 Iowa 150 0 .75
31 . Md 6b^ E .10 43 . Iowa 600 A ,25
32 . Md 60 I"" .10 4, Iowa 850 0 .35
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FOURTH A.V.A. AUCTION

Lot no . Atwood number
63 .

	

Kans 980 A
66,

	

Kans 980 B
67.

	

Ky 250 B
68 .

	

KY 280 A
69 .

	

Ky 510 AX
70,

	

Mass 305 A
71 .

	

Mich 470 A
72 .

	

Mich 470 B . :
73.

	

Mich.680-.D
74 .

	

Mich 935 G
75,

	

Mich 935 J
76,

	

Mich 935 K
77.

	

Mich 935 M'
78 .

	

Mich 9.35 N,
79.

	

Mich 935 0
80 .

	

Mich 935 P :
81 .

	

Mich 33b ; .Q _-,
82 .

	

Mich 935 S
83 .

	

Mich 935 T
84 .

	

Mich .935 U-
85 .

	

Mteh 935 V' :
86 .

	

Mich 935.W .
87,

	

Mich 935, Y :
8b .

	

Mich 935 .Z,
89 .

	

Mich 935 AA-
90.

	

Mioh- 935- AB
91 .

	

Mich 935 AC' :
92 .

	

Minn 519 D ..
93 .

	

Minn 620-B, :
94.

	

Minn 620 . C - -
95.

	

Minn 820 B'.
96.

	

Minn 820, •C
97.

	

Miss 620 A
98 .

	

Miss 900 13 '
99,

	

Mo 910 H
100,

	

NJ 30 A
101 .

	

NM 430,,A
102 .

	

NY 105 :A . .,
103 .

	

NY 630 E
104.

	

NC 290 B
105,

	

NC 290 C'
106.

	

NC 670 A
107.

	

NC 880 A,
108.

	

NC 980 A •
109.

	

Ohio 10 G
110,

	

Ohio 10 H :
111 .

	

Ohio 10 I
112,

	

Ohio .10 J,
113.

	

Ohio 440 'A
114,

	

Ohio 440 C
115 .

	

Ohio 440 E
116.

	

Ohio 475 .5-.(no . 16)
117 .

	

Ohio 535 D
118 .

	

Pa 25 C
119 .

	

Pa 70 A
120 .

	

Pa 150 A
121 .

	

Pa 150 B
122 .

	

Pa 195 F
123 .

	

Pa 480 B
124 .

	

SC 110 A
125 .

	

SD 10 A (3 stars)

(continued)

Cat .

-38-

value
90.25

.50

.25

.25
2 .00
.50 .

1,50
1.50
,75
.25

	

135.

	

D.C. 506 D
.2.5

	

136,

	

Ida 380 8 -
.25 .,, 137 . .

	

: Ida 440 A
,25 .

	

138. ; :

	

Ida '640 B
,25

	

139. . . .

	

Alaska 300 A :'
,25 , . ;1 0.

	

Alaska S00 B
,25; . 141.

	

Cuba 400 £
.25

	

142. ..

	

; : Pi k :

	

A
.25

	

143.

	

Nova Scoti
,26

	

144.

	

Ontari6~860 A

	

' •
.25, 145 .

	

Chihuahua.Mexico 150 C,
.25

	

146,

	

Sweden 300 . .BT & CB4 147 .

	

Sweden 300 .:.0J & CE
,'25'

	

148.

	

Sweden 350 A
.25' 149 • Sweden-350 D. &-E

'2., 150 .
.25* 151 .
.25 152 .
.25 153 .

1 .00. 154,
1 .00 , 155,
.50 156 .
.50 • . 157, - .
.50 158 .
.75 " 159 .
.25 • 160 .
.50 " .161 .
.75 ' 162 .
,25 .

	

'163,
.7S ' .- 164,
125 , 165,
,25 . 166:
:50_, . .`,167 .
.50 -. 168 .
.35 169 .
,50 170.
.50 i71 .
.50 172,
.50 "173 .
.35 . `174 •
.25

	

- .175.
.50

	

176.
.50

	

177.
.35

	

178.
,25

	

179.
.25

	

180.
.75

1,50

	

This ends the sale . Thank you.
.50

	

Please submit bids early.
.75

1 .00
.25

Lot ,no .
1 26 .
127 .
128 .
129 .
130 .
131 .
132 .
133 .
134 .

Wis 500 D
Wye 120 E

500 V & AD
500 Y :& Z
510 B .
540- E-& :F
620 B
650; A & $ .
720: C... & D
740' B, & C
7504 & N
770 H (2 .var . )

1,00
.25
.25
.50
.75
.25

1 .00
1,50
,25

1,00
.50
,50
.25
.40
.40
.50
,50

1 .00Sweden 350.AA . .
Oslo Norway ..(2 .)no listing .40
Czechoslovakia ,(1) n .1 . .

	

,20
Scotland 100 .N,,:

	

.20
SOotland'100 U,& X
Scotland' .300 .? & H
Scotland ,450 .1
Scotland 450 AH & AJ
Scotland 450 AL & AX
Scotland 450 BF'& AS
England 40 F
England 40'1.
England 90: nA & P.

England 350 d & J
England 420 D & F
England
England
England
England
England
England
England
England'
England
England
England 790 A-4 B . :
England 830 B
England 500 AD
England 15 different
England 16 different
Iowa 270 A

,40
,40
.5 •
.40
.40
.40
.20
.20
,40
,40
.40
.40
.40
.2Q
.40
,20
,40
.40
,40
,40
.40
,40
.20
.20

3 .00
3 .20
,50

450 ,

Atwood number

	

Cat, value
fi'na75A 40.25
Term 430 A (Saunders) 2 .00
Tex 255 D .50
Tex 255 F (2-Z & SPZ) . 1 .00
Tex 565 A .50
Va 155 A .25
W; Va . 240 A .25
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;4OR& ON THE "PENNANT" AS ttEFORTriD IA THE MARCH FAN& BOX
By Hal J . Daggett

The correspondence as quoted in Mr . Logsdon's article in the March Fare Box is
in all probability a true and accurate quotation of the correspondence he received
relative to the Everett, Washington, "Pennant" token up to the dates quoted of
December 29 and December 6, 1948 . As Mr . Logsdon has so ably stated, the writer
spent over a year checking on the token so "there must be something to it," and it
appears that he places credence in the veracity of his correspondents' statement .
His article is a fine example of the keen interest many collectors take in thn±r
search for the true story behind some of the more scarce and more valuable vectures .

We do not in any way tend to detract from the article in the March issue, but
feel collectors would like to hear the rest of the story as disclosed after the date
of December, 1948 .

This correspondent made a considerable study of the Pennant token and can ocn-
firm the March story as being accurately reported . However, as is so often the case
when running down an "oldie" many divergent opinions and statements are received,
Such was my case, enough so that I decided that there must be some element of truth
to the story that it had been used as a fare . . token, so the search was on and did
not reach its conclusion until many months later and not until I had talked to some
of the real old timers at the court house who distinctly remembered this token as
having been used as a fare token . Even then I felt it was necessary to substant-
iate the reports from the old timers and did so until it seemed certain that at last
and after some false starts, and some first conclusions were disproved, the real
Pennant story had been told .

Some of us will always doubt the authenticity of certain tokens, especially if
we are too far away to check the story personally, and those collectors of course
should exercise caution before trading or buying . dowever no one is forced to buy .
The only real restrictions are the size of his pocketbook, his desire for a token,
and his duplicate list . As there has been some question about this token from time
to time it might be well to` inquire from collectors such as Atwood, who I under-
stand has checked the Pennant pers,pnally, and should know .

'Personally I consider it a true venture and would welcome it in my duplicate
box any time, at a fancy price,,.too . .-I ,have^two Pennant tokens, one with and one
without a gomma, quite `obdiouslY'tli€i'arent dies, thich would-make it extremely un-
likely . that,this was': an .errgr on :bhe ..paq,t gf :the manufacturer,'ahen making trade
checks as ;some--call eofor's sup'$o'se

0

At the' February . meeting of the Seattle-.Transportation Token Club, the Pres-
°ident had the .pleasuretof ..preseritidg to one of the Club's founding members, and its
,.first President incidentally, a hand-turned Philippine mahogany gavel as a momento
of his being the first presiding officer of the group, and' in 'appreciation of the
effort and energiy hee t)as .s o generouslyexpepded so:,that the' Club could . continue and
prosper for'the bsneklt of dts-'mexdbers, The recipient:i -of a ourde, Was STTC's first
,prexy, Paul 'Fouts.., :

Attention has . . .been.calied'to the- article in the March Fare Box, relative to the
wording'df'that portion which stated thst .';the .last .3TTC'auetion was unsatisfactory'*
The thought was voiced that : some 8olleotors,might :oonstrue this td mean that our
forme'r"Secretary'llad not performed his duties on the auction in a proper,_ manner .
The opposite, i's, actually:-true. rWe have ,.always been fortunate in having capable
persons elected to this post;: which statement applies in full force to our immed-
iste'pact beoretary : Cecil Meyer.'
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AOLY FAMILY SCdOOL TOK&1S OF LOUISVILLE

By Ralph Freiberg

While going through Louisville last year, I made a visit to Blue Motor Bus
Company looking for tokens and among the tokens I found an aluminum one for H,F .S .
Later on while going through the catalog I noted this token listed under Jefferson-
town. Kentucky, so decided to see what I could find .

On the way to Jeffersontown I had to wait a while before the bus left so
asked the driver if he knew of any buses in Jeffersontown, and he said there were
none except this one which went there, As I waited for the bus to leave, and kind
of puzzled, I went through the phone book and noted a Holy Family School in Louis-
ville . So on the way to Jeffersontown I asked the driver if he saw any school bus
with this name, and he replied that he did but the school was in Louisville, but
maybe it went to Jeffersontown to pick up a couple of school children . Jefferson-
town is a suburb of Louisville .

The next day I paid a visit to the school and asked . A priest said he never
knew of anyone who had ever asked about the tokens, and was rather surprised .- Some
of the vsriout tokens were left, but he figured to have more made as the children
used to chew up the fibre tokens, and some even swallowed them . Aluminum ones had
been tried, but they also were taking a beating . So all this time, from the day
they were discovered by the late Mr . Morganthau through a friend of his in Louis-
ville, no effort was made even to try to save any of these tokens for collectors .
Under these circumstances, it is going to be difficult to find any in really good
condition.

The reason the school is using tokens is this, Some of the children come
quite a distance and, although some can afford to buy the tokens for their own use,
others are not financially able, so tokens are given to those unable to purchase
them, As some buy the tokens, and others receive them free, no one can tell . which
children are poor and which are not . Hence the reason for the tokens .

Since the tokens were first listed, no collector has known what company was
using them, Instead of looking up schools, everyone was looking up bus companies .
I am trying to make arrangements to get as many of the three varieties of these
tokens as I can for the different collectors . There is one fibre one, and two
different sizes of the aluminum ones . Had thought the fibre one would be hardest
to find, but one of the sizes of aluminum seems to be even scarcer . I have sold
some of these tokens for two dollars a set and any profit made will be turned over
to the school fund . By taking their supply of tokens it will be necessary for them
to have 'some now ones made, and so I figure we should pay to have some made .

I have acquired one of the new ones . It is a brass token, 28mm., with the
name of the school spelled out. I cannot supply complete sets of the three older
tokens to everyone,-but still have some of the varieties . Anyone, interested can
write me, but the condition of the remaining ones is not too good . . However I am
trying to get. enough of the new ones for everyone, and when I do I-shall have a
notice in The Fare Box, Ifthey arrive in time, I'll mention it in this issue,
if not will let collectors know . Inasmuch as the school is in Louisville, they
should be listed under that city, and not Jeffersontown .

Mr . Albert Field sends us the following information, which will serve as a
footnote to his article of the H & M tokens in a previous issue . The 1952 tokens
were plated in several batches, and the color range varies from a red color that
should be called "copper-plated" to an obvious yellow shad that should be called
"brass-plated ." The older token, not yet catalogued, and distinguishable with cert-
ainty only in direct comparison with the others, has a far darker color, so that it
seems to be "bronze-plated ." All these are on the regular 630 W. I regret that I
cannot supply the variations--so many people wrote me . ,after the deadline that I
have almost none left, though I got extras at the time .,

Albert Field
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M T T & T C MEETING

The Midwest Transportation Token and Ticket Club of Minneapolis held its
first meeting of 1952 on Sunday, March 9, at the home of one of its members who
resides on the northern end of the city ., Because of such reasons as ca-_ member
being in the hospital, . and others having to wore, or re-siding too far Vro: .: the city,
etc„ only two-thirds of the membership was precept . In ':he eourie of the taro hour
and forty-five minute meeting that oconpiee the greater part of the afternoon,
many wrinkles were ironed out of our ohby procedure slong with the adoutic .a of as
amendment to our by-laws, whereby new regulations, were imoosed upon. our members in
regard to the, acquisition of new or unlisted tokens, Ar,othe:° project our club has
undertaken is the verification and correctio :.a of listings in the Ch,ck List of cur
Minnesota tokens, so that a correct llstine, fron d:is part of the country wt : l
appear in the new check list to ba polished soon by the ACV>A . Those corracti.cns
are being sent to Mr . Atwood as soon as the error is founl, Along •w vi .th char bus . .
loess matters taken up_and dtscussad ; we had a fine and profitable mneti.ng for the
first one of. the year . The meeting was topped ;:ff by a very fire real pr_ •pa'~-ed
by the, wife of the, member whose hci.e was used ftr the roeeting and we 3v re soy that
when_- it comes to food we are one of the hung . iezt and- i.c. bash.. l groi Ps of .
people that ever existed, and we sure make a well-prepared meal look pretty sink by
the time we have devoured all that we can possibly hold ; Ou: • next regular meeting
will be held the first part of Jung azd, as vac^ .t on. tr :.ps may be under way ;, wa in-
vite any AVA member to attend ; if he happens to be in tea vi .:inity. Please contact
our Secretary forr further. details .

ARE THEY OR ARE THEY NOT TRANSPORTATION TOKENS?
By Svgn B, China ,

It has been over a year sir, re I wrote en article in the November 3050 Fare
Box about the Wolf Creek toks:•s e .' ]:nuiena„ off :•- ',ig douhle oeba.i : c price for

:.either the :A ;rM :,B tokens . Since that t"• . rro ; after r.or.siderabie-ehocking, I'm no
further :along'then-When .I ..started, in 1 :,cati:ig •the precise answer to the iccstion,
as .these :tokens ..do::ekist :sod a few co ::1c•e tors may hare one or more of them.

Mt:eonelusions . .are+that .,these are not transportation tokens and never were
used . a s such, and :.until :proven otherwise, I will stick to this theory . In an
-article :by.Josepb.tBarnet, :he states that Wolf Creek did put out some old store
caids ; :which •I think, :has -some connection, with these tokens . I have left no stones
unturned and followed every •leadip9pslble,in seeking this information . So I say
"Indiana Head 995 A and B Heap no good for ride ."

I would like to hear from any of you on the above matter . Orchids or brick-
bats either;will •, bq ;highly :;appreciated., .

YE;, THEY Al, .J FINLTELY. TRANSPOkT4TION TOKENS
By john u4, Coffee,' Jr.

Back ;-in..the 18$0!p there :was .a ;shortage .9f_sgiall change, especially penntes .
Consequently'mereharts : :mader.upz s ell •tokens .the size ; ., of pe pies with their firm's
advertisement or ;'name ositk.e,rpversg, •and a patriotic ., slogan or sym.bcl on the other.
These were . .aooepted'gopraUy.,. tar ono cent each, and they are 'w own as "mcrcharta'
tokens ." :Those which were .1sSued-by .tlnspprktati_on ;firms.,-su-_4 a's the C'uviagton &
Cincinnati' Ferry: Company; the;.Maumoe & Perryshurg Toll rrJA P_e Coo, or the 'y.,] f
Creek Pike Co, were accepted as one cent toward paying a fare, hence those+ are
store cards (menrbhents tekener)' but also : .are _cons 4ered as Mreneportati .en tokens .
Wolf Creek . Pike wee: bhvicualy s: prifltely4.owned: toll roa'd,, end, the, tokens "'Mrs ao-
cepted as part-paymeht for :the -toh1,;- Th9' existenor of the : token, . is ample p: oof
that the company existed ; I have one.- of them in my, : own- coplleotion . That it might
not have been loosted in Indiana is quite possible ; but that these.are .not fare
tokens simply because Mr, Cline has not found any traces of them in Indiana after
nearly a hundred years ; is jumtiintfl donbluslons :all : too quickly& . .	 . ..

- Robert M . Bitler
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INTRODUCING MR, MARTIN B, MoROBIE

Just 42 years ago this coming July 2 I was born in Bloomington, Maryland, the
Heart of the Allegheny Mountains, and about 23 miles west of Cumberland . The
exact year being 1910 . As a boy I moved to Akron, Ohio, in 1918,

Along about 1925 I was given a couple odd tokens and became interested . This
was the start of my hobby, and it has continued throughout the years to the present
time . However, my collections were sold from time to time due to circumstances be-
yond my control and therefor a lot of good tokens I had I will never again be able
to acquire . My present collection is not for sale at any price even if I never
collect another token .

My first job as a cab driver brought me a few foreign tokens, I went from
driving cabs to driving trucks, then to Greyhound Buses, back to trucks, then to
Akron City Transportation . Stayed with A .P .C . for two years and returned to
hauling box oars on tires, which I am doing at present time, having spent the past
nine years on the big trucks .

Through the years I have collected post cards, badges~of all kinds, tax
tokens, stamps, etc ., but find my token hobby the most interesting of them all .
My present collection contains about 4,000 pieces of U .S . tokens' and around 300,
pieces of foreign. However the U.S . tokens are the ones I''9m:most interested in,
and there are still quite a few I do not have . I also have the original Kenworthy-
Dunn check list .. I was a very good friend of both Mr . Kenworthy and Mr.. Dunn. Mr .
Cooper also was a personal friend of mine, along with many' others of the older col-
lectors .

I am married and have two childrene'°a boy of 14 and a girl of 12 . The boy is
interested also in the tokens, therefore the collection_ will go to him when I no
longer have need- for, it .

I will give any and all help I possibly can to any new collectors but would
like to state I am not all perfect or know it all about the hobby . As an-after-
thought, collectors please take note in regard' to Ohio 10 D-XwF, These' were White-
metal tokens and I had the only set known to .exist This set was bought'prior to
1930 and was a sample set . I sold the set to Mr . Kenworthy in the early 1930's
along with my small but valuable, collection at that ttsel''This-later-was' sold to
a coin dealer in Cincinnati, Ohio, and where it went from there I do not know .
If there is anyone who knows where the complete' set or' any` part' of'it is,`I am
interested in finding out-its-present .whereabouta .'

Back Is'suess Contmot tha.&,Aitnr, A fe

THE FARE BOX, a montbly news-letter :for .collectors-of 'transportation tokens, is
published monthly in Boston, Massachusetts, by the American Veoturist Association .
Subscription is $2 perr year '.(12aIssues) for non-members' of'the,A .:V A., Land free for
members.

Editor - John M . Coffee, Jr . P .O . , Box 1204 Boston 4 Mas5eohusetts .
New Issues Editor - Roland C . Atwood :- P.O . Box 621 Hollywood 28, California
Associate Editor & Asst . New Issues Editor - D.B . Johns - 1111 Boylston Avenue -

Seattle 'ly Waehinston :
Associate Editor & Asst, -.New Issues Editor Ralph Freiberg -'4142 '26th Street -

San Francis" , 14, California

Reports of new issues and disooverias should be -made to the New Issue's Editor .
Advertisin&s- Members are entitled to 5-Tine ad do each issue : at no Oharge, For
others ; 2b% per line; 5, lines for l1,.-Quarter cage $2'.501 • Half cage $4 .95 ; Full
page $8 . Members aree entitled to SQ% discount' on s+Manita at Ava-rs,ing e.croeeAime
five lines .

are .in; stock,
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Suorlement to the National Check & Premium List

	

By Roland C . Atwood

MASSACHUSETTS
Fitchburg 270 (reported by Morton Dawson)
A Bz 23 Ball Fitchburg & Leominster St . Sy. F & L.

	

$0.15
Good For One Fare F & L

New Bedford 550 (reported by Ralph Freiberg)
0 A 22 Ch

	

Union St . Ry. Co . Now Bedford One Fare

	

7
(same as obverse)

MISSOURI
,Shrewsbury 830 (reported by M . B. MoRobie)
C o B

	

24 Sd

	

R. L, S. (Red Line Service)

	

1.00
(blank)

St . Charles 870 (reported by M . B . McRobie)
A WM 16 Bar

	

Cities Service Bus Co . CS

	

.15
Good For One Fare CS

NEW MEXICO
Santa Fe 810 (reported by W. A. Whitfield)
D Bz 16 Bar

	

Capitol Transit Lines bus)
Good For One Fare (bus)

NORTH CAROLINA
Wilson 960 (reported by Morton Dawson)

	A WM 16 Bar Wilson Transit Co, Wilson, N,C . .(bus)
Good For One Fare (bus)

PENNSYLVANIA
Minersville 645 (reported by Ralph'Freiberg)
A o WM 23 Sd

	

Wm. Frant : B:;s Lines Good For One Fare
(same as obverss)

B WM 23 Sd

	

Herman G, Frantz Bus Line Good For One Fare
(samd"as obver'ss)'

'SOUTH CAROLINA
Columbia 310 (reported by`Ralph •Fre?berg)
J Bz 16 Ball

	

S.C . Electric & Gas Co. Bus
Good For One Fare Bus

Greenville 490 (reported by Kenneth Sn~der.)
B

	

Bz 16 Sd

	

Blue Bird Lines 1 .0• . ,- •
Good For One' Fare (bus)

WM 23 Sd

	

Blue Bird Lines ;B	
Good For Oae`Fare • (bus)

TENNESSEE
Harr man 34k :; .(reportecb)' Mcttozi I$awson4,
C

	

Bz .21 •$ . :

	

R%rnimin "dity'Bu6 _L_iie., .<
One City Fare

WASHINGTON
Anacortes 10 (reported by,Pqul FpNts),_
B, ~ A 23 Sd 'Ls- Bus` - Oae Fsre

(blank)

CANADA
Norwich 550 (reported by Paul Foute)(Mr, 4twood nolected to
A o A 30 Sd

	

J.M. Wilson-tus'Fjtne Ybb)" .
Bus Line

	

Good `Pet One& ?aide
MEXICO » JALISQO .
Guadalajara 300 (R..G

	

)'

	

. :

	

• •
A' ; B

	

19 . Sd

	

Aliansa de-'Oamionerds Jalisco . :(.Aztec .. crbst)
:&uenosPor- ., 2d' Cl'ase- -Ua Pasa3e ; (ipous.e: letters on in.)

.10

.10

.10

.10

.15

mention the province)
7
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ENGLAND
er

	

20 (reported by Felton W. Smith)
J B Ov PC

	

Derby Corporation Electricity Dept, Employee (numerals) $0 .25
2d .

•

	

A Oo ad Derby Gas Company Tram .25
(blank)

•

	

Cl Hx ad Derby Corporation Omnibuses Prepaid Id . .25
(same as obverse)

M B Do PC

	

Derby Corporation Public Libraries (numerals)

	

.25
(blank)

N B 26 Sd

	

Derby Corporation Tramways Employee (numerals)

	

.25
(blahk)(manufaoturer's name on obverse)

•

	

A 29 Sd Derby Corp . Health Dept. (numerals )(mfgr's name) .25
(blank)_ ;

•

	

A 27 Sq-so Derby Corporation Sanitary .Dep• t. (Mfgr's name) .25
(blank)

Q A 26 PC

	

Derby Corporation Finance Dept. (numerals)

	

.25
(blank)

Dewsbury 230 (reported by Arthur D . Jordan, Jr .)
AD Cr 32 Sd

	

Dewsburyy Post Office lid . (yellow . letters)

AE Ow 32 Sd

	

Deewbury Post Office 144 (blaok.,letters)
(blank)

AF Cr Hz ad

	

Dewsburyy Post Office
ld.

AG Ow Hx Sd

	

Dewsbury Post Office
lid,

IRELAND
Belfast 150 (reported by Felton W. Smith)
AA A 28 Sd

	

Belfast City Tramways .Aberoorn .Basin -and .,Queens Road
Tramways .

Harland & Nolff'Ltd .'.,
AB Pr 25 ad

	

Belfast Corporation Transport (arms)
lid .

,25

.25

.20

.20

.25

.20

SCOTLAND
Dundee 200 (reported by Felton W . Smith)

Dundee Corporation :Transport .2d .

	

.20
`(arms)(dark brown)
Dundee Corporation Transport lid,

	

.20

(reported(bygFeltonoW. Smith)
Edinburgh Corporation, Transport . +Gas-DeR4rtment : Id.'
For Use 6 a .m. to 6 p.m, :6 &4M- to 2 p .m. on Saturdays

Not Available .on Sunday@ . . „
(reported by Felton W, Smith),

$Q Cg

	

Glasgow Corporation Transport (arms .)

	

.20
id .

: ,(Mr . Atwood neglected to include the site or .center, . device. . ., These will be listed
next month .)

CORRECT Minn 980 D - it is Brenta, silver plated,

PHONY TOKENS JUST FOR . FUN
(from a Boston newspaper)

Minneapolis . Some extra-currioular activity . on the part of &finer Person, who
makes molds for teeth in a dental laboratory, . landed him.ip colictbourt. Person
-admitted that he "fiddled around" one day and just happened : to strike a mold to make
streetcar tokens . He said he didn't intend to cheat the streetcar company when he
dropped the phony tokens into cash boxes . "It was just for the fun of it,." he told
the court. Judge Tom Bergin.stayed,.a 90:.day sent4.aas and -put Person on probation
for a year .. . . : .

.20

AH Ci 22 ad

AI Cb 22 ad

Edinburgh 300
AI Cr 22 ad

Glasgow 450
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Theck List of Fe

S'Il raD614

	

(continued)

(15 - rave 67)
Lion Toktns

390 (continued
Cv St-so Karlsxrona Stalls Sparvagar 40.20

x B Sq St-sc Karl5krona Stads sparVae,er .20

y B Tr St-so
(in circle) =. Sporr,ing & Co . Stockhalm
Karlskrona Stads .20

Z B Ov St-se

400

(in circle) C,,; . Spcrr- nE & Go .
Karlskrona Stads Spar ._.go:r
(in circle) C .C . Sporrong & Co . Stockholm

.W

Kong6ly
A t B 26 3d 15 Ore 1.00

26 Sd
(blank )
20 Or- 1,00

Lund 500

(blank)

A a B 27 Sd A-B Suds Omnibussarna Lund Poll-ett For Vuxen 1 .00

520

Skandinaviska Banken Lund AIlt 1

Malmo
A o 9 Ov PC Malmo ffamnfari& (design) 1 .50

Ov PC
Passagerars Folstt Sv,01, Morrel & Co, Stockholm
Malmo liarafaria (design) 2,500 WM

28 Sd
jassagerare Pelett Sv .01 . Morrel & Co . Stockholm
AngsluFs PoUA (ship) (1860) 3,50a K

19 Ch
(blank)
Malmo tads 3parvagar Pollett For Vuxna Pollott

Inlosning Och lnlosDingstid c.ftor ,'~yr2ls2b--slut .20

E B 19 Sd
Forsaka I Flygin Grundat lebI
(sama as V on both sldaF) .20

F B 23 Ch Malmo Stadc Spurvrir.ar Pc)l-:tt For Barn Pelltt
lnloqn!nv_ Ou,) lalo ,niwstli niter _St yr I rreb') slut .20

23 Sd
forsaka

	

VI"Cla G,-Undat 1831
(same otv ;rsa as i•' ) .20
---Nordirka Handolsbank-3n Stortorget & Skor.,ana Bra

tiemsparbossa Gratis
(Sqms obverse as D) .2019 Sd

Mnrstrsnd 530

Nordiska Hqndel.Asfiken X&IIairak Uthyras to Kr, For Ar
Stortorget & Skogens Br o . Fullstandig Bftnkror?13q

Maratrands Fqriqn 3 Ore 1 .50A o B

	

Tr Sri

5 0 B

	

19 Sa
(blank)
Mirstrqndn Fqrjan 5 Ore 1 .00

C 0 B

	

10 Sd
(blank)
Mlarstren3s Farjan 5 Ore 1 .00

Molndals 54^
A o Z

	

33 Fc

Motalu 550
A 0 K

	

31 Sri

C .C . Sporrong & Co . Stockholm (in circle)

Yolnd-Vig Bolqf, (1670)
(blank)(toll road token)

Angslu n jiulda 15 Ore (1860)

TO()

3 .00

B 0 b

	

11 Sri
(blankv
amplupen Hulda 10 Oro 0 .50
(blank)
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(46 - page 59)
d)
Angslupen dulda (rose counterstamped)

	

42 .50
(blank)
Angslu en dulda 10 Ore

	

3,00
(blank
An" slu e

	

5 Ore

	

2,50
(blank
Aneslupen Hulda (rose count rstamned)

	

2.50
(blank)
Aneslupen Bulda 15 Ore

	

3.00
(blank)
Angslu

)
en lulds (rose, couuterstarnod)

	

2,50
(blank)
Angslu en fluids 3 Ore

	

3.50
(blank)
Angslup Motels Verkstad 10 Ore

	

2.50
(hlank)(used on the ship Kolgs)
Angslu Metals Verkstad 5 Ore

	

2 .50
(blank)
Angslu Motels Verkstad 2 Ore

	

2 .50
(blank)
M W/ 2

	

2.00
(blank)
Angfarjan Motala

	

katad 6 Ore

	

.50
C .C . Sporrong & Co . Stockholm (1a circle)
Angfarjan Motala Verkstad 10 Ore

	

.50
C .O. Sporrong & Co, Stookholm,(in circle)
Angfarjan Motala Verkstad Ore 1O,Ore

	

.50
C .C . Sporrong & Co . Stockholm (In circle)
Angfarjan Motala Verkstad 25 Ore

	

.50
C .U . Sporrong & Co . Stockholm (in circle)

re (18 )

	

3.00
o

	

road pass

Morale, 550 (
C o B 31 Sd

D a B 31 Sd

E o B Ov 3d

F o Z Ov Sd

G o K 31 Sd

B a B 31 Sd

I o K 31 Sd

.1 o B 30 Sd

A o K Ov Sd

L o Z Ob Sd

M o Z Ob Sd

N o K Ov Sd

0 a WM So Sd

P c B Ov Sd

Q o B fix Sd

Nasty 560
A o B 25 Sd

Norrkopinga 570
A B Ov Sd Norrkopin s

	

Ore 1 . r .5o

B
Norrkoping

	

gar (car)
Norrkopings

	

gar 15 Ore .36

8 A Sq 3d
Norrkopings p

	

agar (car)
Norrkopinga_Sparvsgar Ore 5 Ore .50

D Sq Sd
Norrkopings, Sparvagar (car) -
Norrkorings Sparvagar Ore 5 Ora, ,50

K WM 21 St-30
Norrkopings Sparvagar (car
Norrkopinga Sparvagar *25

F B 21 St-9r
Tillaggscollett For Vuxna (2 var, large & am 11 St-so)
Norrkopings Sparvagar .35

u B 19 Sd
Tillaggspallett For Vuxna
Norrkopings Sparvagar Follett Fe .20

B B 19 Sd
Kop Gasverkets j(o1s Tel 132
Norrkopin,; Sparvagar Polett For Vuxna (car) .20

B 19 3d
Fop Gasverkets Kola Tel 132
Norrkopings Sparvagar Follett For Vuxna (car) .20

Nyland 580

Rot Gasvcrkots Kola

A o B Ov 3d Rsgnhild 1001

	

(1872) 2 .00

S c B Ov 3d
(blank)

	

used on ship Ragnbild)
Raguhild 75 2 .00
(,blank)
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P. 0. Box 1204

Boston 4, Mass .

VOLUME 6	 MAY,1952

The June issue will be mailed out about ten days early,. hence all materi .a.l
intended for inclusion in that issue must be received here ?baf,re June 1_ This
move is necessitated by my departure on June 9 for the State, of Washington, where
I shall remain until the middle of September . I am travellin,=_ via tre southern
route, and will spend several hours in . fiashington, D .C„ ttiaata,,1?sw O.rieens F
San Antonio, Austin, Los Angeles, and San Francisco . Hope t; see as ny collect-
ors as possible on the way.

At this writing I have received advance subscriptions . for the new Check List
from forty-four collectors, and these early, birds have .my .s7.n3ere thanks . But
we must have at least twice that number for this .Yenture,to be finarai~'.J9 s^acess ..
ful. So again I request all collectors to send me their . .threa-•dollar subscriptions,
if they have not yet done so .

Work on the list has been progressing„ but it is an enormous task and a delay
was caused by Mr . Atwoodts trip, It will be impossible to compiata rutting of the
stencils (about 450 of them) before I leave for the West, and I shall not have the
mimeograph machine out there (cost of shipping it would be prohibitive), Consequent-
ly I shall finish cutting the stencils during the summer and run them off du.,ing
the first month after I return„ Hence I can guarantee delivery of the new Check
List by October 15 and no later . Considering that this is entirely a one-man job,
I don't think this will be too long a wait .

In the last issue, Mr . Nicolosits address was incorrectly given in the Roster .
His correct address is 5646 Fountain Avenue'- Hollywood 28, California .

Mr . Laflin, the Secretary, requests collectors to return filled out the quest-
ionaire cards he has mailed out . He is particularly interested in membars' . ideas
on holding future auctions .

Applications for Membership #134 through .#138, listed in the April issue, have
all been officially elected to membership . In addition to Mr, 3,bry ki . ., iis :4d in-
side this issue, I have received some more applications for S.em}Ai' .h p from Mr .
Laflin. I received these too late to place inside, so I .am listing thern on tais
page (the front page is always the last one prepared)[

APPLICATIONS FOR MEMBERSHIP

141 C. J, Doohkus - ' .3522 East, Thompson Street . Philadelphia 34, Pa .
142 Otto J . Van Heyde - 502 North Bronson Avenue Loos' Angeles 4, Calif .
143 Frank Roselinsky - 2040 Redondo Boulevard

	

-

	

Los 4ngeles 16, Calif.
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PRICES REALIZED AT SEATTLE TRANSPORTATION TOKEN CLUB MAIL AUCTION OF APRIL 11

There were many fine tokens in this sale, and prices for the rare tokens were
very high, as usual . Significant were the prices of theses the Brown Bear token

. . .of Kodiak, Alaska (#11) which brought $5 .60 . This token brought $4 .30 in March of
1950, and that was considered a very high figure . The Philadelphia souvenir token
(#17) brought a price commensurate with its rarity end popularity . The values of
some of the Lewiston, Idaho, tokens were emphasized by that of 440 G, which brought
over two dollars . Likewise the popularity of old tokens with pictures is evidenced
by lot 16, which brought 34 .40 for a comparatively common omnibus token . It should
be pointed out that where "no bid" is indicated, it simply means that no one cared
to top the minimum reserve which, for example, was $1 .00 in the case of lot #37 .
While minimum reserves are not allowed in A .V .A, auctions, Seattle does allow them .

THE ZINC C R & L LINES TOKEN
By Max M. Schwartz

In the Check List currently used there is an item known as Conn 290 H, de-
scribed as Zino 16 Ball . I have had occasion to examine thousands of tokens issued
by this company and have never seen one in zinc . Ay present opinion is that the
token does not exist in this metal .

In order that the proposed new check list be as free from error as possible I
make this offer . To every collector who will send me for inspection a token which
conforms to the description given (Z 16 Ball C R & L Lines C R L Co), I will pre-
sent with my compliments a token having a catalogue value of 25¢ and return tho
token sent for examination . (Addrosut 147 Woct 42nd St . - New York 36, N,Y.)

1 . Ohio 440 C	*0.50 34. txico Chihuahua 150 C	$0.38
2 . Oregon 80 A	 .55 35. Florida 530 C	 .65
3 . Ohio 175 Q	 1.55 36 . Alaska 450 D	 1 .35
4 . Wash 780 C	 .20 37 . S .C . 110 A	no bid
5 . Wash 780 G	 .50 38 . Ad 40 A and Ad 60 0	 1 1 10
6 . Ontario 620 P	5.60 39. Md 60 A	 1,35
7 . Ontario 860 A	1 .21 40. Md 60 B	 1,35
8, British Columbia new find (2) . . 3 .30 41 . Md 60 C	 1,35
9 . as above, 2 others	 2 .55 42 . Md 60 D	 1,95
10. N .Y. 105 A	 .51 43 . Md 60 R S T	1 .,35
11 . Alaska 500 A	5 .60 44 . Md 60 % Y Z	2 .95
12 . Missouri 820 D	 .18 45 . Md 60 AA ,DD,EE,II,JJ,YK,	 1.55
13 . Ohio 175 P,	1 .00 46, Md 60 FF,GG,HH (all bronzed) . .51
14, Minn 820 3	no bid 47. England 500 V	 .25
15 . Minn 820 C	no bid 48 . Hagener Germany 2 fare steel . .26
16 . Pa 750 D	 4.40 49 . Illinois 150 A	 1,32
17 . Pa 750 AK (commemorative UIVC) ., 5 .55 50 . Md 60 B (another)	1 .35
1.8 . Wash 775 A	 2.60 51 . Texas 810 A (3 varieties)	50
19, Pa 320 A	 6.17 52 . Ohio 440 E	1,00
20 . horsecar ticket Fmt Pk, Phila . . 2 .60 63 Ohio 990 A	 66
21 . Idaho 440 M	1 .05 54 . Pa 305 C and 750 LL	40
22 . Idaho 440 D	 .25 55 . Alaska 450 A, Ill 70 A & 250 B
23, Idaho 440 I	 .25 Ind 660 C, and Iowa 730 C . . . . 1.00
24 . Idaho 440 G	2.12 56 . Ohio 175 R & 125 B, Kan 940 G,
25 . Idaho 440 H	2.07 Neb 700 Q, ND 60 A, Okla 860 H .30
26 . Idaho 440 B	 .25 57 . Minn 210 A & 820 C, NY 640 G &
27 . Indiana 180 A	1.65 890 A, DC 500 Q (2) Minn 210 B 1,50
28, Stanwood, Wash ., parer ticket, . 1 .05 58 . ,Man 210 A, Ohio 175 R, Cal 985
29 . England 90 C	 95 E, Mich 225 C, DC 500 AE	 .25
30 . England 350 AM	30 59. Miss 460 E F G H I J	 .60
31, Mich 80 A	 30 60 . 25 common tokens	 2.50
32 . Indiana 180 A (another)	no bid 61 . 25 common tokens,	 2,50
33 . Mexico Chihuahua 150 B	no bid 62 . 25 common tokens	 2,50
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TOKENS OF LOUISVILLE
By Ralph Freiberg

As everyone knows, there are probably more tokens from Louisville than any-
where else . A couple issues back it was mentioned that tokens are being used in
Louisville at two for a quarter and transfer given. Without a toksr4 a dime in used
and no transfer . Also mentioned was the bus going to New Albany across the river
from Louisville . These tokens are listed under New Albany, Indiana, There is
another bus going from Louisville to Jeffersonville, Indiana . it is the Bridge
Transit Company . Its offices used to be in Louisville but were later moved to Jef-
fersonville . The fare has gone up to 'ten cents straight so no tokens are used any-
more . Bridge Transit could be listed either under Louisville or under Jefferson-
ville, but since it is now listed under the former, we may as well leave it there.

Another bus line is- the Blue Motor Buses . These run from a depot in town to
outside the city limits . School tokens are still being used on those buses, al-
though the fibre ones were taken out of circulation and burned, and the zinc ones
removed from circulation . About 1935 this company bought out the Pierce Bus Lines,
.which explaims why tokens of the two firms are so similar .

Kentucky Bus-Lines. are still running to the outskirts of town - and then some .
Tokens are not in use at present, and hence are obsolete .

Another bus line running out. of-Louisville is the Newburg Bus Lines . This
line henceforth will be listed under Buechel, Ky., because that is where their
office is located and many of the tokens are used . The line was operated by a
colored preacher but as he lacked sufficient capital to keep up the line, he has
since'sold the line to some otherparties . He still drives a bus part time for the
present owners . I have discovered that a lot of mail never reached this company
if it was addressed, to Louisville . Alsoo much mail had already been opened by some-
body by the time it did reach them, Any mail which is addressed to Newburg Bile
Lines, Buechel, Kentucky, will reach the present owners . Two tokens are in use at
the present time . The large tokenwith an "H" in the center, staacing for "Hf_gh-
view", is good for fare from Louisville to the end of the line . It is good for a
30% fare and is sold four for a dollar . The small token with an "N" in the center,
standing for "Newburg Road," is good for fare along Newburg Road, which is not in
Louisville .

The first three tokens of Newburg Bus Lines listed under Louisville (BM, BN,
BO) are practically impossible to locate . Eton a visit to the former owner could
not produce any . However I-was able to find someof those listed as BQ, and anyone
who needs this one can send me a quarter and I will send one to him . The other two
are still in use . The Large . one sails four for a dollar, and the small one sells
eight for a dollar . Remember to mail your letter to Buechel, and not-to Louisville,

ssw~s

To the Executive Board of the American Vecturist Association (April 8, 1952)

Thank you all very much for the prompt response you gave to my last letter to
you of March 20, and advise you that all propositions therein set forth have been
duly approved by you all . .I regret at this time to have to inform you th,t our
good friend Mr . Chris J . Cook has asked me to accept his resignation as Assistant
New Issues Editor . I certainly hate to accept Mr . Cook's resignation, but he in-
forms me that he does not have the time . I am therefore appointing Mr. Ralph Frei-
berg as Assistant New Issues Editor . Ralph is a go-getter, especially in running
down those plated tokens, errors, and unidentified .

Our Secretary informs me that he has received in good form the following apnlic--
ation and I therefore submit his name ; Allison Lievre - 433 E. 68th St. - New York
21, N.Y. Age 42, railroad'-brakeman, has about 300 tokens, collecting for one year,
both U .S . & Foreign ; uses Atwood check list ; has not received The Fare Box .

Please let me have your reactions to these matters as soon as possible .

Fraternally yours,
ERCY L . KIM! O2?S, President
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For sale - four Pa 320 A (Easton & South Easton old black cell horseoar tokens) .
Brought over six dollars in the last STTC auction . The four highest offers will
each get one . Also a very few horsecar fiber tickets of Fairmount Park Philadelph-
ia. Like new and choice . Picture of horsecar and station . $2 .00 each while they
last .
Paul Fouts	-	609 Peoples Bud ding	-	Seattle 1,'lash.
For sale or trade for tokens or what have you, a0 'photos of railroad boos . All
lines, U.S . and Canada. 5% each . Many very rare locomotives .
R . F. Sanders	-	4905 No . Mississippi , Court	Minneapolis, Minn .
kelp wanted : need 129 morestokens to hitUthe 5,0OU mark . Anyone having tokens for
sale or trade, let me know .
Ivan B . Cline	-	917; West Michigan Street	- Evansville 11, Indiana
LUKENS FOR SALE . Mail your offers for the .following . No reasonable bid refused,
but I reserve the right to refuse any bid . Ala 560 B (milled edge) ; Alaska 300 A-B,
450 A-B-D-E-H, 900 B ; Ark 150 A-B ; Calif 3955, 445 A, 450 D, 535 A-H --T-_,575 A,
745 A-B-C_D-E, 775 A-8--W, 985 D; Co 	40 A-C, 260 C-0, 540 D, 880 C ; Conn 320 Be
(error) ; Dole, 900 A-B ; D. of C . 500 A-B-C-H ; Fla 380 A-Aa (plated), 380-T--7-K, 530
C-D ; Ida 4-40-1 ; 111 ' 95 A, 130-T, 150

	

D, 305 A-B ; 580 A, 620 A, 685 A,
720 HaTsolid), 7W D, 760A, 795 J ; Ind 180 A, 460 I, 980 A-B-D ; Iowa 150 C, 160 A,
180 A, 230 K, 270 A, 300

	

390 A-B ; 580 A-B ; 640 A-W, 835", 930 B-C ;
Kans 40 B-B-F, 880 A ; K 150 B ; 480 L-R ; 510 S-T-AA-AC-AL.BB-BE-BL, 680 K ; Md 80 B-
Q-Y-AD; Mass 115 A-C-D, 305 A-C, 445 A, 550 C ; Mich 65 B-C-D-E-G, 80 A, 2251-&,
315 Aa (brass), 845 U ; Minn 245 A, 540 G-H-I-J-O, 620 B, 730 D, 760 A-G-J-M-N ;
Miss 900 D ; Mo 130 A-B-C, 440 C, 700 A-B ; Aont 480 A; Nab 420 A, 440 A, 540 C-D-H-L-
MN-O-P, 700V; N.H. 520 A; N .J . 115 A, 605 A, 730 B ; N-;7T. 35 B, 100 A-B, 260 A-B-C,
420 A, 445 B, 610 E-G, 630 M-A-T.Z.AC-AD, 690 A, 730 C, 770 A, 845 A ; N .C. 330 A,
700 A, 950 C ; N.D . 320 C, 440 A; Ohio 10 A-B-L, 15 B ; 95 A, 125 G, 175 J-K-N, 435 A,
440 A-C, 475 B=,O C, North Oimsted C-E-F, 748 A, 990 A ; Okla 610 A-B, 640 A, 860 F ;
Ore 760 A; Penna 70 B-C, 195 C-Ca-E'-Ga-H, 400 B-C-E, 495 G-H, 515 A, 585 A, 605 A-C,
750 FP, 765Z--Y; R .I . 700, D ; S .D . 760 A; Tenn 375 A-8-C-D, 430 A-As (error) ; Texas
30 A, 255 A-A&-F-G; (Ttiah 650. A=a-Bb..Bo ; Va 110 A, 350 A, 580 B_D-E-F-G-H-I, 740
B-D; Wash 300 A-C, 770-K, 755 A, 780 A-G, MY A-B-D, 880 A-C ; Wise 170 B-Ba-C, 410
A-B-Cl, 500 B-C-Ca-D, 510 B, 940 Commem-D; Wyo 100 (set including the 'NM), 120 B,
480 A, 660 A, 750 A, 810 A ; Porto Rico 640 A-B

	

Balance of collection consisting of
related transit items, and unidentified tokens . Successful bidders will be notified
as soon as possible and will be expected to pay transportation charges . Send all
bids to :-
EDGAR LEVY	 1413 MESA AVENUE	-	COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP

140 Fred P . Subryski

	

3121 Zenith Avenue, North

	

Minneapolis 22, Minn,

CSANGE 01 ADDRESS

Albert Field

	

117 .West 70tH Street

	

New York 23, N.Y .

	s st •

Mr . Don L, Browne, of 1321 Highland Terrace, Richmond Heights 17, Missouri,
informss us that he will dispose of the residue of his collection (which has been
sold) free of charge to anyone interested, for'niailing costs only, Here is what he
has, and if you are interested, write him . Back Issues of The Fare Boxs 1948 :
September, October, .November, December . 1949 : January, February, June, July, Octob-
er . 1950 : October, November, December . 1951 : (all 12 months) . 1952 : (all to date) .
Also, a tax token collection from &la ., Ariz ., Colo ., Idaho, Ill ., Kans ., Ky ., La.,Miss ., Mo ., N .M., Ohio, Okla ., Utah, Wash . (15 states in all) . Also, three check
lists (last 3 old issues) . Also, material from magazines on streetcars and buses,
and passes and transfers from St . Louis Public Service & St . Louis County Bus Co.
These transfers are of the old type used previous to 2 months ago . Coli3ctors inter-
ested in any of this material may have what they want free except for postage .
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Supplement to the National Check & Premium List

	

By Roland C . Atwood

NORTH CAROLINA

CORRECT the listings on page 27 of the March 1952 issue under Marinette, Nisoonsin .
F and G should read steel and zinc, respectively, instead of white metal .

PITTSBURGH COLLECTORS MEET IN CUYAHOGA FALLS
By M. B . McRobie

Pittsburgh District Token Collectors group had their,meetipg at the home of
Mr . Chris J . Cook in Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio, on April 27, 1952 . Pictures were taken .
Anyone desiring pictures of the group please write me (address 1073 Pitkin Ave . -
Akron 10, Ohiq) enclosing 15% for cost of same . Picture #1 includes Mr . Carr,
Mr . Koller, Mr . Cook, Mr. Jordan,, and :Mr . .'Bartley. Picture-#2 includes only the
Ohio groups Koller, Cook,. MoRobie, .Jordan ; and Carr . Thanks, and please order
early because the supply is,llimited . .

Don't forget the Annual Convention of the A .V.A . which wi.Ll be held August $13
in Colorado Springs, Colorado . Plan to attend and bring the family.

As
teaksville

B
845 (reported by Ralph Freiberg and Kenneth Snyder)

$0 .1018 Sd Gilley'e Tri-City Bus Service
U

•

	

B Z 18Sd
(blank)(2'van - thick and thin)
Gilley's Tri-City Bus Service .15

OREGON

(blank)

Hood
A

River
B

340 (reported by Frank W, Guernsey)
. :1515 Sd

	

Hood River City Bus

SOUTH CAROLINA

Good For One Fare

.10
310 (reported by Ralph Freiberg)
16 Ball

	

S.C . Electric & Gas Co . (bus)
Columbia
J Bz

TEXAS
Brod+naville

Good. For One Fare Bus

135 (reported by Arthur D. Jordan, Jr .)
C Bz 23 B Brownsville.Transportation Co. .10

D VIM 23 V
Good For One Fare
Victoria Transportation Co. .10

CANADA - BRITISH COLUMBIA

Good For One Fare

Victoria 900 reportedby Cecil 0 . Jefferson)
C A Hx Sd Gorge Bus (26mm.) 1 .00

A Hx PC
Full Fare
Gorge Bus ((26mse.) 1 .00

E A Hx Tr-se
Harriet City Limits
Gorge Bus (20mm.) 	1 .00

F Hx Po
Harriet Road
Saanich M,B . .(20mm .) 1 .00

G A Hx Sd
Cloverdale Ave .

1 .00Saanioh M .B . (20mm.)

A 19 Sd
Lakehill .
Saanich M .B, 1 .00
Tolmie Avenue (2 var - large & small letters)
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THE STORY OF MIAMI'S TRANSPORTATION SYSTEM

By Roland C . Atwood

The first street railway in Miami was started in 1905 . This consisted of old
rails and equipment which had been nearly worn out elsewhere, laid over a few blooke
of the down-town streets, over which were operated six semi-open air cars . This
system operated about a year and then the rails were taken up and the oars sent to
some other part of the country . '

In 1914 the next street railway line was constructed by Tatum Brothers . Stor-
age battery oars were operated on W. Flegler St . to-12th Avenue, and later`extended
to the ball park at 15th Avenue and 4th St, and north on N.E. 2nd Avenue to Buena
Vista . A fire at the oar barns in 1921 nearly destroyed the oars, and the operation
of this system was discontinued .

In the first part of 1922 the City purchased the Miami. Traction Company and
what equipment remained after the fire and relaid the existing lines, A trolley
system was added and 12 modern safety cars were purchased . This system had a total
of 5,6 miles of traoxage, with seven passing tracks . Lines were extended during
1923 and 1924,-and by 1925 quite an ambitious expension .prograa;wae started, On
taking over the street railway system the City contracted with the Miami Beaoh'Rail-
way Company to operate the street railway in Miami .

In the summer of 1925 the tremendous growth of Miami developed a pressing need
for more transportation facilities in many quarters of the city,. It was discovered
that it would cost many months and $100,000 per mlle ..to .extend .street railway lines .
Consequently a "coordinated transportation system" was deeided,upon, using motor
buses as well as streetcars . Under this scheme, the immediate and pressing need for
transportation in sections of the city where the street railway tracks did not exist
could be met by bus service . The company expressed its willingness to' bring in ex-
perts and make a study of the situation, and the city asked that this study be made
with particular reference to coordinating the bus system with the City Railway Sys-
tem. The investigation which was made indicated that there was a need for approx-
imately 50 motor; coaches, properly routed and scheduled so as to supplement the ex .
isting street railway service, and with it to form a complete "coordinated transp-
ortation system,"

Having the, solution for that part of its problem, the oity found itself without
funds to purchases the buses, and with no desire to operate the bus system even had
funds been available . It was finally decided that the buses would .be purchased by
the railway company under a contract with the city, whereby the city would in effect
be the purchaser of the buses and pay for them from their earnings . The company
waived interest en the cost of busess andequipment until - after operating expenses
had been paid and the city in turn assured the donipany .that the buses 'would be so
routed that the operating expenses 'o uld not_ exceed the revenue, as the buses were
to be placed in service upon the 4ireotinn and under the control of the city,

On November 19, 1925, contract was signed between the city and the' Railway Com-
pany, which is now known as the "Bus Agreement ." The Railway Company purchased 36
29-passenger and 14 21-passenger buses and the city built a garage suitable for
housing the buses and the equipment"Whioh'the -railwayoomp4ty purchased with which
to repair them .

	

-

Realizing the instability of,the -transportation actuation in Miami, and consid-
ering that the railway,compeny was; going into the bus business primarily to meet the
very acute needs of the city,,a .provision was made in the contract whereby the City
agreed to make up any deficit which the'compeay-might incur . from the operation of
the buses, The City. agreed to gnaot,.legislation-regulating the. use of streets for
transportation so that the revenue from , end investmen-t in the coordinated transport-
ation system could be protected .

(Mr . Atwood obtained information for this article in 1937, hence the final
chapter in the s tory . i s ;not, inal,uded, j
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5R0 (continued)
Ov 3d

	

8arnhild 65

(all tokens issue ::
3S Sd

	

Lev'isa 30
(blank )

34 S11

	

Lovisa 60
(6l •a nk )

Ov Sd

	

3 .A .n .

	

3nra1ups-iint¢,)
(blank)

Ply l an-:i
C o B

• o d

• o B

• o6

• o B

•

	

o B

I o B

J o B

• o B

• o B

•

	

o B

14 a B

•

	

o B

• o B

•

	

Q B

R o B

•

	

o B

T o B

U o B

Piton.

Skollefto, 600

(53 - page
oral ~tn

	

ion Tokens

00

2 .00

2 .00

2 .00

2 .00

2 .00

2 .00

2 .00

2 .00

2 .00

1 .50

1 .so

1 .50

1,53

1 .5O

1 .50

1 .50

1 .50

1 .50

2 .50

2 .00

2 .00

2 .00

2 .00

2_80

3 .00

3.00

Ov Sd

Ov Sd

Ov3d

Ov Sd

Ov Sd

Ov Sd

Ov Sd

Ov Sd

Ov Sd

23 Sd

23 Sd

23 Sd

23 Sd

(blank)(C to L issued 1872, used on shin Ragnhil`1)
Ragnhild 60
(blank)
Ragnhild 55
(blank)
Ragnhild 50
(blank)
Rax^,nhild 45
(blank)
Ragnhiii 40
(blank)
Regnhild 35
(blank)
Ragnhlld 30
(bleak)
Ragnhild 25
(blank)
Raanhiii 20
(blank)
AnASiuuen Trsfik. 75 Ore (M to U issued In 1875)
0 0 . Svorron~ 4 Co . Stockholm (in circle )
Anesluoen Trqfik 70 Ore
C .C . Sporrong & On . Stockholm (in circle)
An6sluren Trafik 55 Ore
C .C . Soorrong & Co . Stockholm (in circle)
Aneslunen Trafik SO Ore
C .C . Sporrong & Co . Stockholm (in circle)

23 3 ,1 Anaslunen Trafik 45 Ore
0 .C . 'Sporrong do Co . Stockholm (in circle)

23 Sd Angslupen Trafik 40 Ore
C .U . Sporrong t Co . 3toetholm (in circle)

23 Sd an slupon Trafie 35 Ore
C .C . Sporrong & Co, -Stockholm (in circle)

23 Sd angsluoen Trafia 30 Ore
C .C . Sporrong & Co . Stockholm (in circle)

23 Sd a.ngslupen Trafik 25 Ore
0 .0 . Sporrong & Co . Stockholm (in circle)

590 (all tokens issued in 1875-)
30 Sd Angeren Roknas

(blank)
100 Ore

30 Sd Angeren
(blank)

Roknas 75 Ore (sc)

23 Sd :knroren
(blink)

Rcknns 50 Ore

21 Sd

Ov Sd

anceren
(blank)
Anrcren
(blank)

Roknas

Roknas

25 Ore

15 Ore
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60)
Skelleftas 600
D o B Ov Sd

Soderhamn. 700

(oontlnued)
S .A .B .
(blank)

Moo

1 .00
A 0 K 28 Sd 25/Ore/S (1860)

(blank)(shlp Spring)
1 .00

BaK 284d 20/Ore/S
(blank)

1,00
C o K 28 Sd 15/Ore/S

(blank) 1 .00
DoK 283d 10/Ore/S

(blank) 1 .00
o K 28 Sd

FoB Ob Sd

5/Ore/S
(blank)
20 0/L (1866) (ship Ljusne) 1 .00

(blank) 1 .00
Oo B ObSd 15 0/L

101/L ) 1 .00
ao B ObSd

I o Z 30 Sd
(blank)
30/Ore/N seal) (1868 1 .00

(blank)

	

ship Nyttig
20/Ore/N (seal) 1 .00a 30 Sd
(blank)
15/Ore/N 1.00K o 3 Sq Sd
(blank)

1 .00LaB 30 Sd

M 0 2 30 Sd
(blank)
1A S D/N (seal) 1 .00

NaB 30 Sd SOi0/N ) 1.00

00 B 30 Sd
(blank)
50 0/N (seal) 1 .00

1'02 30 Sd
(blank)
40 Ore/N 1 .00

Q oZ 30 Sd
(blank)
35 Ore/N 1 .00

k a Z 30 Sd
(blank)
35 Ore/N (lower edge clipped) 1 .00

So3 30 Sd
(blank)
35 Ore/N (lower edge clipped) (seal) 1 .00

Tot 30 Sd
(blank)
25 Ore/N (seal) 1 .00

Uo 8 30 5d
(blank)
30 Ore/N 1,00

V a Z 30 Sd
(blank)
25/Ore/N 1,00

tN 0 Z 30 Sd
(blank)
20/Ore/N 1 .00

I 0 Z 30 Sd
(blank)
20/Ore/N (seal) 1 .00

Xo 2 30 $d
(blank)
15/Ore/N 1 .00

Za Z 30Sd

AA 0 2 30 Sd

(tlank)
l5/Ore/N (sides elirred) (seal)
(blank)
15/Ore/N (sties olicped)

1 .(XI

1,00

As 0 B 24 Sd
(blank)
13 0/N 1 .00

AC 0 Z 30 3d 4
blank)
2/Ore/N 1 .00
(rdsnk )
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Until September 15, 1952, all mail intended for The Fare Box should be addressed to
JOHN M . COFFEE, JR,

	

-

	

4104 SIXTH AVENUE

	

-

	

TACOMA 6, WASHINGTON

Mr . David H . Smith, of 312 Vardaman'St ., Jackson 15, Miss ., informs us that he
will be forced to discontinue actively collecting tokens for the present, due to
his promotion to Superintendent of Maintenance of the Jackson City Lines . He asks
collectors to whom he owes correspondence to have patience, because he does not have
much spare time these days .' .Meaniwhile :hi plans to sell his collection of 2,300 dif-
ferent it he gets a reasonable offer .

New collectors who do not have s : - oopy' .of the old check list may obtain one for
one dollar, if they have mailed in their subscription for the new Check List . This
will give them the opportunity to put' their collections in order pending the re-
lease of the new check list-in October .'. Contaot.Max M. Schwartz -,147 West 42nd St .
New York 35, N .Y.

We regret to announce 'that our Cura'tor', Bill' Black, is now in McKeesport Hosp-
ital . Mr . .B'artley,'who brought this' to our attention, also reports . that on Sunday,
July 27 '('& Sat. the 26th) the Pittsburgh Elee . Ry. .Club holds a fan trip on the
Wash, & Charleroi Interurban trolley tines'o-f Pgh Rys Co ., which will soon be aban-
doned. This is a chance to 'spend'a'nice *eekend'end meet the groups .

Here are riemei'and'addresses of motels on the route to Edgar Levy's place, all
in Colorado Springs,'Colo . Contact them directly for reservations . Alpine Court,
1814 S . Nevada Ave. Ambassador Motel, 1022 S . Nevada . Arrowhead Motor Court, 1623
So. Nevada . Bell Motor Court,'1639 S . Nevada . Belmont Mtr Hotel, 1501 S . Nevada .
Blue Moon Lodge ; 1018' t .'Nevadi ' Cadillac Tourist Ct, 1827 S . Nevada . Casa,Motel,
1502 S . Nevada . Dream Lodge, 1647 S . Nevada . Dude Ranch Motel, 1116 S . Nevada .
Holiday Lodge . 1015 S,'N6irial: Ivywild Lodge , & Motel #.107 W, Cheyenne . Road . Log
Cabin Court, 1411 S . Nevada . Lone Star Court, 1802 S . Nevada . Mtn View Courts, 1703
S . Nevada, Nevada . Motel, 1006 $, Nevada, Siesta Motel, 1515 S . Nevada . Trail's End
Motel . 1516 S . Nevada; Travotel, 1545 S . Nevada .

August is a crowded month, so the sooner you get reservations, the better it
will be .
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Oversupplied ; have several duplicate sets of Muncie, Indiana 660 a,B,D, and E .
Will trade a set of four for any three duplicates you think I can use in my col-
lection of about 300 varieties .
Robert M. Ritterband	-	6576 Colgate Avenue	-	Los Angeles 48, Calif.
Will trade 2 U.S . tokens UNC, for 1 foreign token, metal only . Limit 2 per member .
Also have 1 token catalogued 41 .50, will trade for 2 50% tokens I need. Send your
token, mine will follow .
John G. Nicolosi	-	5646 Fountain Avenue	-	Hollywood 2S Calif .
For sale - Obsolete Alaska tokens 450 A - 15%. 450 D - 25?. 450'E __76T.' ',1_50_1_-
15g . 900 B - 15$ .

	

(Note change in postal zone)
Ralph W, Winant	-	500 West Summit Ave .	-

	

Wilmington 4 . Dela .
Will pay $2 .00 each for any of the following back issues of The FareBcx . July,
August, September, 1947; April, May, 1949 ;
Harold Ford, Jr .

	

-

	

Box 211

	

la.dsworth, Kane,
F'-`'ol o ng ems or as e cas only as t re are on y or 3 o most items, Tsc come
1st served . 25g each ; Ark 720 A; Mass 115 A, 305 C; NY 76 A, 260 A,B,C, 305 A ;
Ohio 10 L, 125 B, 165 T, 748 A. 30% each ; Iowa 850 0 ; NY 100 B, 630 I:E,GG, 420 A ;
Wash 690 C . 35% each : NY 630 FF,Bd,MM; Ohio 10 B, 95 A, 40F each ; NY 255 A;
Ohio 175 N; Okla 610 B, 50¢ each ; NY 630 X pair (plain & stamped oper's no,),
630 AU pair as for X; Ohio 10 C. 60% each ; NY 510 B; G,E . 75% each: NY 510 D,
Ea (gunmetaled), G; 630 Z. 01 .00 each ; Calif 575 A `8 win .) . 52 :50 each ; Ohio
10 A, Please add 3% postage for each group of 3 tokens or less .
H, C . Bartley	-	7012 Ohio River Blvd .	-	Plttsbi!rgh 2 . Pa_

APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP

144 'RusseIl':Dsan McBain

	

- . Small Craft Facility

	

-

	

Annapolis, Md .
145 'Clsude''G. Thompson

	

-

	

2445 Aldrich Ave . So .

	

-

	

Minneapolis 5, Minn,

Number 139 Allison. i4evre has been officially elected to membership .

	a ss,

-56-

Olyde,A..Logadon,. ..former Ly member No. 99 of the A.V.A ., has been expelled by
actibn of "the Executive Board for conduct prejudicial to the welfare of the Assoc-
iation.

.1

	

*it****

'To The"Executive .. Board of-the Americah=Vectgrist Association (May 15, 1952)

Our Secretary, Mr ..taflin, has sent me four additional names for membership,
which have been received in proper form, and I therefor, submit theirr names here-

Propotition ..20 r No ljO .i :Prdd*P . tubiyeki,-3121- . Zenith Ave . -No-., -Minneapolis
22, Minn : . .Age .37,. mail, ; ;csrrier., has about 60 tokens, collects U .S . only, uses At-
wood's check -list, ..recgives .T•he Fare Boa. ' Collecting for 8 years .

	

r
Propositin .2,1, No ., 141, .:,scrles J: `Doclikus,' 3522 E . Thompson St ., Philadelph-

ia 34, Pa . 'Age" 51, coin dealer, collecting for 10 years, has about 30 tokens .
Collects U.S . oniy, .usea Atwood*'s check fist, receives The Fare Box .

Proposition. a2,. .No.,,142 •., Otto J'.i Pan H'eyde,`S02 North Bronson St . . I{os Angel-
es 4. Calif. Age 61,,wk8• :at tockheed'Bdrat'aft, just beginning to collect, cot-
lects U .S . and fore ignk , does- not. use check list at present, has not received The
Fare Box.

	

. .

	

• -

	

`
Proposition 23, No ., 113* Frank. Rdstlinsky,.2O40, Redondo Blvd ., Los Angelps .16,

Cslif. Plater, age 29, :collecting for 8-yearr collects U,S . & foreign, does not
.use check list or receive . . Fare' Box. .

We have also receiver .a!requbst*for . rein'statesr~nt'of"Mr . : Gordon Robertson;

No .'74 . Mr . Robertson has been in the-•U ;S . Marines for the' past 2 years, wishes to

pay his 1951 and 1952 dues .
Please let .me .have, your reaatiods •' to-these matters as soon as possible .

Fraternally yours,
ROY L . KIMMONS, President
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To The Nxecutive Board of the American Vecturist Associationsociation (Lay 26, 1952)

At this writing I have not had tia,e to receive your votes on the propositions
submitted on May 15, Mr . Laflih, our Secretary, has just sent me the names of two
additional applications for membership, and in order that they be listed in the
June Fare Box, I therefore submit their names herewith .

Proposition 24, No . 144 . Russell Dean McBain, Small Craft Facility, Annapolis,
Md . Sailor, age 28, has about 300 tokens, collecting for about 8 years, collocts
U.S, and foreign, has not used a check list or received The Fore Box .

Proposition 25, No . 145 . Claude G . Thompson, 2445 Aldrich Ave . So ., Minneap-
olis 5, Minn . 36 years of age, collects U .S . & foreign, has about 82 tokens, uses
Atwood check list, does not receive The Fare Box .

The above applications were received in the proper forma
Our Editor, Mr, Coffee, informs me that he is out of stationery, the cost of

printing these mast-heads comes to twenty dollars (420) . I therefore submit for
your apcroval the following .

Proposition 26 . That the, Treasurer of the A.V.A . be authorized to advance to
Mr . Coffee, Editor of The Fare .Box, the sum of twenty dollars for stationery .

Since Mr . Coffee is leaving Boston on June 9, .he wishes to have this printing
done before leaving. I am therefore taking the liberty of ofrisi.ally aztha .izinc
the Treasurer to forward a check for the above amount to Mr . Coffee . However,. I
want your vote on this proposition,

I believe most of you are aware of the misfortdne :.that happ:nad to Mr.3, Don
Johns, the accident that kept her in the hospitall for so long, and which wU.l keep
her confined to her home for some time . Don writes me that ha will not have i ;he
time to attend to the duties as Assistant New Issues Editor, i hate very much to
accept his resignation . I am therefore appointing Mr . Max M . Soh%wartz a, 14CIN York
as Assistant New Issues Editor, for the eastern part of the United Statss,

I think that most of you also know that Ed Levy's doctor ordered '119m to give
up all activities ; this is going to be very hard for Ed to do, but he assures me
that he will be unable to devote as much time as he would like to t::e by-laws com-
mittee, and asks that I accept his resignation . I have contacted o_ .r fri6L+u. 3u.s°.l
Brandon of San Francisco, who has consented to accept an appoi.rrtne;ri:, as a me'abe :
of this committee .' I therefore appoint Mr . Schwartz as Chairman with tr . Ben Bar-
raclough of Minneapolis, and Mr . Basil Brandon of San Francisco, as members, and if
anyone has any suggestions for revision of these by-laws, please contact one of
the above gentleman,-

?lease let me have your reactions to these matters as soon as possible .

Fraternally yours,
EROY L . KIMMONS, President .

sees

To My Fellow Vecturists Greetings :

As this issue of The Fare Box reaches you, most of you will be thinking of va-
cations . It is sincerely hoped that you and your family plan to e.tt'~nci your not-
ional convention of the • .A .V .A . . I believe that most of you :ar3 awsra of tics crowded
conditions of Colorado. Springsi :during the tourist seaspn ..r .0ur F;ocJ fr e'+ '?%:gcr

Levy contacted several hotels, metals ., etc. for reservations for our n:•ccbors, with
always the same results,' they wanted to know how many, v(ere aomir.;, s ::d s deposit
for reservations . Some of, them were already filled to capacity for the ma,tn of
August . Mr . Levy was also unable to secure a place to hold our meting . dua to
other conventions that were baing .held at Colorado Springs ., I had s lettc;r today
from Mr . Levy who informs me that herhas two other placQs in .,mind for our meeting,
and in case these are not available he has kindly offered us the bans of "is I .-.t to
hold our meeting . In case it rains, he has 'offered us the use of tic- 'ashen . of
his store, which will hold our entire convention . We are very trunk` •„ : . to Mr . Levy
for offering us these facili'tie's:*' Our meeting will therefore .be 'ca .•. l.ed to order "t
10 a.m., August 2, at Mr . Levyrs home drtat' :his store . Mr . Levy.e ao sent

	

e last
of motels on the routs to his horn®, :whieh ate published' ;ia this i:^saa, e:ad i _
gest you make your 'reservations :now. - I' want to wish each of yogi a mos c en a'>l.e
summer, and may we have the pleasure . :of.me°tin; you in person a+; Ccl.cra-o . ;,rings .
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MS FROM THE WEST COAST

By Ralph Freiberg

Pacific Greyhound is running again so was able to do some scouting . First a
ride to Monterey reveals two new tokens . Fare has been raised and tokens were sup-
posed to have been used on May 7, but company has been out on strik-, . H,rersr w=-,s
able to buy the new tokens . Maybe by the time this is read the st .ike will ba crer
and tokens in use, otherwise we have tokens that haven't been used as ',-et, IOW de-
signs and rates are as follows . Bus to Carmel, a 25% fare or 5 coksns fcr 01, Man . .
terey City Bus, 15% fare or 8 tokens for j1 . Carmel token is a 2oma bronze token
and Monterey a 16mm white metal token. Both show the cypress tree .

Another run up to Vallejo shows new tokens in use since Anril 1 . One bus which
runs to Chabot Terrace has a 20% rate or 6 tokens for $1, This is a new dera Jn
showing a submarine . Design used as Vallejo is a navy yard town an .i submsr'.n :i
building is done there . City bus rate is 15% or 8 for $1, also new bronze tokens
were ordered, same design as formerly used . Have about 64 tokens cff each of t_} •e
above four, anyone needing them send 800 for the four, or 75% plus six cents post-
age . Please send as soon as possible as hope to be on vacation by June 22 . Any
mail received after that day will be taken care of after my vacation .

Also for Vallejo as only a certain amount of the new bronze ones were ordered,
a quantity of the former 6 Vallejo tokens were also brass plated, but was not able
to pick up a sufficient number of these to go around . Perhaps later on some :uan be
picked up after my vacation . Going back to an article I wrote a couple issues back
in The Fare Box about plated tokens, tokens formerly used in Val.lejo were sea; III to
be plated end along with them were some tokens of other companies . These I know
were plated by mistake, so any plated token found please verify if company had them
done or were done in error . Too many false reports have been turned 1.z;. When we
get the new check list made, we wish it to be free of as many errors as posslole .

The fare was raised in Fresno on December 26, 1951, This meant a new bronze
token and the white metal ones to be bronze-plated . Fare is 11% or 5 tokens fcr 50¢,
Should have made a trip to Fresno but . this takes about six hours each way and am not
sure if their office is open on Saturday or not. Do not have any extras of these at
present time . Would also have liked to have gone to Fresno to check on size of
school token in use . Have a report there is also a 20mm size token but not surs .

anyone still needing the Gibson Line token of Sacramento or the new token of
the Pacific Electric of Los Angeles, add 15% for each one wanted . Also have some
extras of the silver-plated bronze token of uemphis, Tenn, Add a dime for this one .
Ralph Freiberg

	

-

	

4142 26th Street

	

-

	

San Francisco 14, Calif .

ssasr

INTRODUCING MR . EMZY L. THOMPSON, JR .

I would like to hear from members of the A.V .A . I am 24 years old, and have
been collecting tokens for over a year . I have over 500, and am trying to get ob-
solete items, both foreign and U .S, I was born in Evanston, Ill ., and raised in
Harvey, 111 . When 18, I moved to Beaumont, Texas . I am in the Occupation forces
in Germany and like it--that is, the countries I see . I am going to Holland for 3
days this June . Hope to get to Paris for July 4 . I'm taking pictures of the t-ol-
lies, and have some of Mannheim and Basel . Will be glad to send photos to those
interested . First twenty writing me will receive photos .

	

(Address . Pfc Emzy L .
Thompson -7774 Sig Bn- AF0 403, c% P .M., New York City. Ho & sv Co .)

1tts,

Tokens formerly used by So . Penna . Bus Co . & Dole . Coach Co . have been silver.-plat-
ad, because of fare increase of 2% . Silver-plated tokens are now in use . . . !qi ."Lm-
ington tokens were washed before being plated as no sign of old copper plated under-
neath . This makes- them about the eama ae- they .'ore vrs ytnally . av T 'l.,n't - .n--.+ .iar
them a new issue .

	

- Ralph ¶Ninant
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Supplement, to the National Check & Premium List

CALIFORNIA
Vallejo, 945 (reported.bt'Ralph Frb1Derg)
F Bz 16 V

	

City of Vallejo Bus Lines
Good For One Fare ' ''

G WK 16 Bar

	

City of Vallejo Bus Lines (submarine)
Good For One Fare (submarine)

FLORIDA
3acksonville 380 ;(reported by M .`B . McRobie) : .
R Be 23 Bar

	

Jacksonville Coach. Co. (bus)
Good For One 'School Fare. .(tins )

OKLAHOMA
GutFirr e 380 (reported by Ralph Freiberg)
C Fr 38 Sd

	

City Bus Phone 200 Good For One'Ride Adult .
(blank)

By Roland C . Atwood

B . Antich 1 Real 1881

CORRECT Tenn 345 C is 20mm., not 21mm. Ohio 166 A comes in two varietiess orn-
aments and no ornaments on reverse .

	 a asr

SWISS PUBLIC TRANSIT COMPANIES
By Emzy L. Thompson, Jr .

My first stop was the border town of Basel . Transit is all trollies and trol-
ley buses, and gas buses . They are all modern, the trollies having a headlight en
top of the car . One enters via the rear and exits through the center and front,
the same as in Germany . The fares are 35 centimes for zone 1, CC ee ;ltimes for cone
2, and 10 centimes for each additional zone (10 zones all together' ., here s.re
coupon books of 10 coupons for 75 centimes or 25 for 2 francs . Situeticn in. C)neva
is similar to that in Basel . The cars are inscribed G .C .T. for Geneva City
Transportation. Most Swiss cities have dark green vehicles, although those in
Basel are blue .

I shall try to get some information on French municipal transit, especially
Paris, which is using tokens which cost 12 francs each . Any collector wishing
photos of Swiss tramways or German tramways may obtain them by writing . I will
send black and white pictures from the desired cities .

MAGNETS FOR STEAL TOKENS

Mr . R. F. Sanders - 4905 No . Mississippi Court - Minnea olis, Minn,, informs
us that he can supply small magnets, 5/8 by 7/8 inch from 3/16 inch stock, horse .
shoe type . Price 15% or 2 for 25% postpaid, first come, first served . Here is an
excellent opportunity for collectors who have experienced difficulty in identifying
those steel tokens . No collector should be without a magnet .

40 .15

.20

TENNESSEE$ar:maxi 345 (R .C .A.)
D WM 16 H

	

Harriman City Bus Line .35

Johnson City 400
F WK 23 Bar

One City, Fare
(R .C .A.)
Suburban Transit Lines, Inc . .15
Good For One Fare

1 .00

VENEZUELA
Carahobo 150 (reported by Daniel DiMichael)
C B 24 Sd

	

Carabobo Yagul (locomotive)
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1 . . .2,30 24 . .2 .50
2, . .1 .75 25 . .2,55
3, .,3 .20 26 . .2 .65
4 . ., .50 27 . .1 .11
5 . . .6 .25 28 . . .15
6, . .3.10 29 . . .50
7 . . . .60 30. . .15
8, . . .50 31 ., .15
9 . . .4.60 32 ., .58
10 . .2 .08 33 . . ,50
11 . . .36 34, .2 .15
12 . . ,80 35 . .5 .08
13 . .3.55 36 . .2 .00
14 . . .21 37 . . .35
15 . .1 .25 38 . .1 .00
16 . . .15 39 . .1 .40
17 . .2 .25 40 . . .75
18 . .1 .11 41 . . .05
19 .,2,25 42„ .05
20. .4.00 43 . .3,15
21 .,2,75 44 . . .71
22 . . .15 45„ .80
23 . .1 .11 46 ., .71

-60-
PRICE$ REALIZED AT A.V.A . AUCTION HELD MAY 25, 1952

47 . b3 .15
48 . .1 .75
49 . .2 .15
50. . .65
51 . . .35
52 ., .50
53 . . .30
54 . . .80
55 . . .80
56 ., .80
57 . . .80
58 . . .35
59 . .3 .15
60., .50
61 . .1 .60
62 . .1 .00
63 ., .40
64 ., .50
65, . .50
66 . .1.05
67. . .35
68„ .60
69. .3 .65

70 ., .36 93 . .1 .45
71 . .1 .51 94 . . .26
72, .2 .11 95 . . .10
73 . .1 .29 96 . . .10
74 . . .56 97 . . .85
75 . . .10 98. .1 .00
76 ., .10 99 ., .10
77 . . .56 100 . .1 .85
78 . . .56 101 . . .51
79 ., .35 102 . . .60
80 . . .56 103. .1.91
81 . . .56 104,, .50
82 . . .55 105 . . .26
83 . . .56 106 . . .75
84 . . .35 107. . .75
85 . . .56 108 . . .60
86 . . .56 109 . . .60
87. . .35 110 . . .60
88 ., .36 111 . .1 .25
89 ., .35 112 . .1 .25
90 . . .45 113 . . .25
91 . . .45 114 . . ,25
92 ., .26 115 . . .25

116041 .11
117 . . .10
118 .,1 .10
119, .1 .11
120 . .1 .70
121 .,3 .00
122 .,1 .00
123 . .1 .50
124 . . .25
125 . . .60
126. . .30
127.., .25
128 . . .75
129 . . ,40
130 . . .10
131 . . .50
132 . .1 .00
133. . .37
134. . .05
135. . .30
136 . .1 .11
137 . . .91
13B . . .31

139„ .90 162„ .20
140. . 90 163 . . ,20
141 . . .90 164 . . .20
142 . .2 .35 165 . . .40
143 . .1 .08 166 . . .51
144 . . .90 167 . . .10
145 ., .90 168„ .20
146 . . .90 169 . . .10
147 . . .90 170 . . .20
148 . . .90 171, . .45
149 . . .90 172 . . .40
150 . .1 .55 173 . . .51
151 . . .90 174, . ,40
152 . . .90 175 ., ,40
153 ., .90 176 ., .10
154 . . .90 177 6 . . 26
155 . . ,90 178 .,3 .5')
156 . . .90 179 .,2 .65
157 . . .90 1806, ,73
158 . . .90
159 .. .50
160 . . .26
161 . . .10

Twenty-seven bid letters were received, and were recognized by the Auction
Committee . Out of these 27 bid letters, three were unsuccessful and received no
tokens . All of the 180 lots received at least one bid, some under but most over
the price listings . Twenty-five lots received one bid, 36 - 2 bids ; 23 . 3 bids ;
36 - 4 bids ; 16 - 5 bide ; 19 - 6 bide ; 6 - 7 bids] 9 - 8 bids . Lots $4, 47, 118,
and 119 received 9 bids, Lots 5 and 49 received 10 bids . Lots 10, 43, and 116 re-
ceived 12 bids, Lot 6 received 13 bids . Several ties developed but the earliest
postmark received the lot . a card was received from one of the members following
his regular bid letter requesting a bid at list price on any lots not receiving a
bid . This postcard was disregarded due to the fact it was not a sealed bid . He
also made a request for a 10%7, increase in case any of his bids met with a tie . This
was also disregarded as being out of order and act conforming with the Auction Rules
of the A .V.A.

There were four consignors] Kenneth Smith, 141 lots ; Eroy L. Kimmons, 17 lots ;
Kenneth E. Purdy, 21 lots ; and B. T . Barraclough, 1 lot . The amount to be realized
from this Fourth A .V,A. Auction, barring discrepancy or disqualifications, will be
4179,28, as computed by the Auction Committee . We wish to thank you for taking
part in this auction held here in the Twin Cities .

Respectfully submitted,

THE AUCTION COMMITTEE
Quincy A. Laflin, Chairman .

Collectors will act to their advantage if they study these prices carefully,
The descriptions of the lots will be found in the April Issue of The Fare Box .
The rare tokens invariably brought high figures, and there were so many good tokens
in this sale that a detailed analysis would be impossible here . Some things de-
serve mention, however . The damaged Pa 750 3 brought a high figure despite its
condition; the Baltimore tokens brought very high figures, confirming the suspic-
ions of a number of us that these tokens had long been underpriced ; the two rare
tokens of Venice, Calif ., although amusement park tokens, brought very high fig-
ures (lots 43 & 47) . Foreign tokens also showed especial popularity . Edgar Levy
has informed me that he will give us the prices realized from the sale of tokens
listed in his ad in the May issue, and these will be particularly interesting to
all of us . Mr . Levy will also give his ooamept .- end to ths .s *a .hsll all be
looking forward eagerly .

- J.M.C.
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(61 - page 61)
of Foreig Transportation Tokens

	

By Roland C . cod

SWEDEN (continued)

Soderhamn
AD o Z

700
30 Sd

(continued)
l0/Ore/N (asal) 381 .00

AE o Z Sq Sd
(blank)
10/Ore/N (seal) 1 .00

AF o Z 30 Sd
(blank)
50/ore/N (seal) 1 .00

AG o B 30 Sd
(blank)
50/ 0/H (seal) (1864) 1 .00

AR o B 30 Sd
(blank)(ship Bandigg)
40/ 0/H 1.00

Al o B 30 Sd
(blank)
35/ 0/H 1 .00

AJ o B 30 Sd
(blank)
35/ OA (clipred edges) 1 .00

AK o B 30 Sd
(blank)
30/ 0/41 1-,00

AL oB 30Sd
(blank)
30/ 0/H (seal) 1 .00

AM o B 30 Sd
(blank)
30/ oft (clipped edges) 1 .00

AN o B 30 Sd
(blank)
25/ 0/H 1 .00

AO o B 30 Sd
(blank)
25/ 0/B (seal) 1 .00

AP o B 30 Sd
(blank)
20/ 0/H 1 .00

AQoB 30Sd
(blank)
20/ 0/H (seal) 1 .00

AR o B 30 Sd
(blank)
2%re/H 1 .00

AS o B 30 Sd
(blank)
20/Ore/Hi (seal) 1 .00

AT o B 30 Sd
(blank)
15/ 0/a 1 .00

AU o B 30 Sd
(blank)
15/ 0/H (seal) 1 .00

AV o B 30 Sd
(blank)
15/ oflt (sides clipped) 1 .00

AW o B 30 Sd
(blank)
12/ 0/H 1 .00

AX o B 30 Sd
(blank)oft 1 .00

AY o B 30 Sd
(blank)
10/ Oft (seal) 1 .00

AZ 0 B 30 Sd
(blank)
10/ 0/H (clipped square) 1 .00

BA o B Ob Sd 10/a offi 1 .00

BB o b 27 Sd
(blank)
I0/Ore/111 1 .00

BC o B 27 Sd
(blank)
10/Ore/R (seal) 1 .00

BD o B Sq Sd
(blank)
10/Ore/H 1,00

BS o B Sq Sd
(blank)
10/oreft (seal) 1 .00

BF o B 30 Sd
(blank)
5 0/R 1,00
(blank)
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Soderhamn 700
bG o B 30 Sd

(continued)
5 0,41 {seal) $1 .00

BH a B 30 Sd
(blank)
5 Ofa (sides clipped) 1 .00

BI a B 30 Sd
(blank)
5 0/11 (sides clipped)(seal) 1 .00
(blank)

030 Sd 10 0/

BK a B 30 Sd
(blank)
20 over 5 O/H 1 .00

BL a B 27 Sd
(blank)
5 O/a 1 .00

B1 o B 27 3d 5b04Hk (9 sides clipped) 1 .00

BN Q B 27 Sd
(blank)
S 041 (seal) 1 .00

BO a B 30 Sd
(blank)
10/Ore/H 1 .00

$P o B 30 Sd
(blank)
10/Ore/a (seal) 1,00

B4 o B 27 Sd
(blank)
100/Ore (1864) 1 .00

BR o B 27 Sd
(blank) (ship Fardig)
75/0re 1 .00

8S a b 27 Sd
(blank)
25/Ore 1 .00

BT a B 2? Sd
(blank)
20/Ore 1 .00

BV o B 27 Sd
(blank)
20/Ore (seal) 1 .00

av ^ u ~9 O 1

(blank)
10/Ore (seal) 1 .00

8W a B 27 Sd
(blank)
10/0re (clipped square) 1 .00

BX o 8 27 Sd
(blank)
10/ore (seal)(clirred) 2.00

BY a B 27 Sd 2 .00
(blank)
S/Ore (seal)

BZ a 8 27 Sd
(blank)
5/Ore (seal)(olipped) 2 .00

CA a B 27 Sd
(blank)
30/Ore (seal) 2 .00

CB a Z 30 Sd
(blank)
3%re (seal) 2 .00

CC a B 30 Sd
(blank)
xngbatsboleget Flink Soderhamn 50 Ore (1860) 2,50

CD o K 30 Sri
(blank)
dngbatsbolaget Flink Soderhamn 30 Ore 2 .00

CE,o K Ob Sd
(blank)
Angbatsbolaget Flink Soderhamn 25 Ore 2 .00

CF o B Ob 3d
(blank)
Angbatsbolaget Flink Soderhamn 20 Ore 2,00

CO o B Ov Sd
(blank)
Angbatsbolaget Flick Saderhamn 15 Ore 2 .00

Ca o K Ov Sd
(blank)
Angbatsbolaget Flink Soderhamn 10 Ore 2 .00

CS o K Ov Sd
(blank)
Angbatsbolaget Fl ink Soderhamn 5 Ore 2,00

CJ . o 8 Sq Sd
(blank)
Angbatsbolaget Flick Soderhamn 40 Ore 3 .00

CK o B 30 Sd
(blank)

2,50Nye Hngnlupsbainget Soderbamn SO Ore (1072)
(blank)
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TACOMA 6, WASHINGTON

HAL AND JINX DAGGETT, AND CECIL B . GEESON

It is in extreme sorrow that we must retort the passing of three well-known
collectors . Hal Daggett was a charter member of the Seattle Transportation Token
Club and a charter member of the American Vecturist Association . At the time of
his death he was serving as President of the S .T .T .C. Mr . Geeson was one of the
pioneers of transportation token collecting, and possessed a magnificent collection,

This is the fifth anniversary edition of The Fare Box ; and it is appropriate
that this issue should issue the call for a great national convention of all col-
lectors of transportation tokens . The American Veoturist Association will meet in
annual convention August 2 and 3, 1952, at the Library of the City Auditorium, cor-
ner of north Weber & Kiowa streets, Colorado Springs, Colorado . Meeting will be
called to order promptly at lOsOO a .m. Don't miss it:

I am happy to announce the appointment of two additional associate Editors,
subject to the approval of the Executive Board . These are Harold Ford, Jr ., and
Harry C. Bartley.

The Editor had a very pleasant trip across the nation, meeting many collectors .
I thoroughly enjoyed Mr, Kimmons' gracious hospitality in Austin, and had an enjoy-
able get-together in Los Angeles at Mr . Ficklin's home, where I viewed Mr . Ficklin's
collection admirably framed on the wall . Also enjoyed meeting Mr . Webster in Hous-
ton, and seeing Mr . Brandon in San Francisco again. Visited the bus company in Al-
giers, La ., where I was surprised to see they are using six different cities' tok-
ens but none of their own . It seems these companies are owned by a syndicate, and
when one company stops using tokens, the syndicate simply sends its tokens to anoth-
er company, thereby avoiding the necessity of ordering new definitives . This policy
may save the syndicate money, but it is going to cause vecturists many headaches try-
ing to keep track of which tokens were used where and when . In Atlanta I asked a-
bout the mail carrier token (Ga 60 G) only to be told that nearly all of them, about
30,000, had been melted down for scrap . None left anywhere, and they are now rarel
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IN MEMORIAM

On June 11, 1952, Mr . and Mrs . Hal J . Daggett were fatally injured in a head-on
collision as they neared the end of a very wonderful California vacation . While
passing a house trailer going in the opposite direction, a speeding car darted out
from behind the trailer and hit them head-on . Hal was killed instantly and his
wife Jinx died three hours later . The man in the other car was also killed instant-
ly .

Many of the California token collectors will long remember their visit with
them on this trip . They were the last collectors to see them alive . Both Hal and
Jinx were ardent collectors with fine representative collections . Both were active
members of the Seattle Transportation Token Club. Hal was just completing his term
as President and Jinx was active on committees as well as being the club Historian .
Her specialty was school tokens . Hal was an untiring researcher for the story be-
hind the tokens he collected . his finds of unknown tokens are already a matter of
official record . The American Vecturist Association, as well as the Seattle Club,
has lost two valuable members that long will be remembered, hundreds of their
friends all over the United States will regret their tragic deaths .

The Daggetta were married only aboub a year, this being the steond marriage"for
each of them. Very much in love, they were just starting life all over again when
they met their untimely end . Forty-one years ago Hal was born in Seattle . He at-
tended Lincoln High School and the University of Washington, being a member of Phi
Sigma Kappa fraternity, As top salesman for the Feltrock Corporation, covering the
three northwest states, his splendid sales record assured him a wonderful future,

Mrs . Daggett was born twenty-nine years ago in Mound City, Missouri, and is sur-
vived by her two sisters living in Kansas City, Missouri .

Paul Fouts, as Club Secretary and close friend, served as pallbearer at the
double funeral, The club sent a beautiful flower spray and many of the club mem-
bers were in attendance . They were laid to rest side by side in Acacia Memorial

	

..
Cemetery in Seattle . In sorrowful memory we of the Seattle Transportation Token
Club pay our final respects to two wonderful friends,

- Seattle Transportation Token Club
Paul Fouts, Secretary .

rrsrs

A MASSAGE FROM ThL PFESIDE;hT

To my Fellow Veoturists, Greetings . At this writing I have just learned of the
tragic deaths of our a.V.ei: member-Hal Daggett and Mrs . Daggett in a head-on collis-
ion at Vancouver, Wash ., June 11 . The A.V.A . extends its heart-felt sympathy to the
families of Mr . and Mrs . Daggett. Mr . Daggett contributed many articles to The Fare
Box, and was responsible for many new finds .

I have also learned of the passing of another of our A .V.A. members, Mr . Cecil
B . Geeson, of Bolton, England, who died last October . I had corresponded with Mr .
Geeson since 1932 . Vie had many pleasant exchanges, and some of my best tokens came
from him,

Our Editor, Mr . Coffee, stopped off in Austin and spent the night with me on
June 13 . I enjoyed having John very much, and we had quite a number of things to
talk about--mostly tokens . Incidentally, should any of you be down in this part of
the good old U.S .A, drop in for a visit with the Kimmons family,

Since my last letter in The Fare Box, I have received a letter from Ed Levy
informing me that he had secured a place for our first meeting, This will be held
at the Library at the City Auditorium, located at the corner of N, Weber & Kiowa Sta,
and will be called to order at lOsOO a .m. Quite a number of our members have writ-
ten me asking that we have an auction at the close of our business meeting . I see
no objection to this, so why not bring along some of your good tokens, Be looking
forward to seeing each of you at Colorado Springs on August 2 ds 3 . Don't forget the
time and don't disappoint us,

Fraternally yours,
EROY L . KIMMONS
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To The Executive Board of the American Veoturist Association (July 6, 1952)

Greetings . Thank you all very much for your prompt response to my letters to
you of May 5 and June 17, and wish to advise you that all propositions therein set
forth have been duly approved by you all,

The Treasurer advises me that he promptly sent Mr . Coffee the $20 for station-
ery.

I have a letter from Mr . Mix M, Schwartz dated June 23 with a check to the
amount of 421.671 this amount represents nine copies of the old check list sold,
which the Syndicate had voted in November, 1951, to turn over all unsold copies to
the A,V,A. with no strings attached . Mr. Schwartz has been acting as distributing
agent,

On behalf of our membership I wish to express to the Syndicate and to Mr .
Schwartz our thanks for this money . The check was forwarded to Mr . Williamson. our
Treasurer for deposit to the A .V.A. account,

I have received a financial statement from the Editor of The Fare Box, for the
first half of 1952 (January thru June), as follows, Reodipis 472 .12 : (1) from
AVA.Treasunr, 44Q-,Wt, cheok, ..$40;.?nd check, 429).. ,(2,) eubsA ipticaa from non.. .
members $8. (3 paid advertising 44 .12 . Disbursements $62.09 . (1) mimeo ink $5
(2 cans a 42 .50). (2) Envelopes for May &June issues, $1 .55 . (3 printed letter •
heads (2,000) 417.25, (4) 6 reams paper 0 41,75, $10,50, (5) postage $22 .99, as
follows, Jan $3.45; Feb $3.171 Mar $3.30; Apr 43.171 May 43.30; Jun $3,60 ; office
$3 .00. (6) 48 stencils 0 10%, $4,80, Balance, cash on hand $10.03,

Mr. Coffee also advises that he estimates at this time that he will need about
$65 additional for operating expenses for second half of 19521 also when he returns
to Boston he will need couple cans of ink, many more stencils, about 1,000 . sheets of
paper, envelopes for next 6 issues of The Fare Box, etc, I would therefore like to
submit for your consideration the following proposition .

Proposition 27, That the Treasurer of the A .V.A . be authorized to forward to
John U. Corree, Jr ., Editor of The Fare Box, the sum of fifty dollars ($50 .00) as
part payment of the estimated cost for operations for latter half of 19521 the bal-
ance can be sent to Mr . Coffee after he returns to Boston,

Gentlemen, this disposes of all business brought to my attention for the first
six months of 1952 . I want to thank each of you for your prompt response to the
various propositions submitted, It is indeed a pleasure to work in perfect harmony
and I look forward to seeing each of you as well as all of our other members at
Colorado Springs, August 2 and 3 .

Please let me have your reactions to the lone proposition submitted„

Fraternally yours,

EROY L. i(I&MON'.,._Prewident
American Veoturist association

eseoe

Our Associate Editor for the Pittsburgh area, Harry C, Bartley, reports that
Mr, Bill Black is now home from the hospital and is coming along nicely after his
operation, He hopes to be on hand for the Pittsburgh District Collectors meeting
July 26 . We regret to report, however, that Mrs . Black's father died while Bill was
in the hospital .

The regular quarterly meeting of the Pittsburgh District token collectors will
be held Saturday afternoon, July 26, 1952, at 2f00 p .m. at the regular meeting
place, Room 1208, House Building, Smithfield A Water streets, Pittsburgh, Pa, A
gala weekend is in store for the Pittsburgh Electric Railway Club, also . The club,
of which Bartley and Mackie are members, is holding a trolley fan trip over the int-
erurban lines of the Pittsburgh Railways Co, to Charleroi and Washington, Pa ., on
Sunday, July 27, Visitors to the Collectors meeting are urged to stay over and take
in this trip . For further information contact Harry C . Bartley - 7012 Ohio River
Blvd. - Pittsburgh 2, Pennsylvania,
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Want to buys Calif100 A; 475 A & B; 39b A & b ; bib A; 415 H & (.; b3O A & (,jr 6b0
A; 745 F; 880 A ; 950 C D & E. Colo 300 A, 440 A & B ; 860 B & D. Fla 530 B,
Ga 750 E . Ill 130 B & D; 305. A .& B ; 460 A; 580 A; 755 Be Ind 90 A B & Ca Ibwa
100 A; 230 I ; 390 A & B. Kans 490 A; 820 • A. Ky 250 A; 480 H N P & R e Mass 115 B
305 B & D; 550 E & 0, Will trade if can be arranged .
Harry C, Bartley (AV* 46)

	

7012 Ohia'RiverBlvde	Pittsburgh 2, Pa.
For sales horsecar tokens from Mankato,Minnesota, at check list price of *3 .50
each, Please send stamped and addressed envelope with money order to
R. Me Butler	-	731 "at 26th Street	Minneapolis 4, Minn,
Sales tax .tokens--assortment of 90 from ten states (including some duplicates),
Will give three for one in trade for transportation tokens, or will sell entire lot
at two for a nickel (02 .25) postpaid .
Robert M, Ritterband	-	6576 Colgate Avenue

	

-

	

Los Angeles 48, Calif .
For sale - "Protect'- a -Coin" cellophane envelopes, size "3" for cents, nickels,

ssrtt

THE STEEL CITY TRANSIT TOKEN
By Harry C . Bartley

Do' you have Pa 765 Z ('I& 16 Bar Steel City Transit Lines Inc . STC) in your
collection, or on your want-list? If the latter, don't let it worry you, There is
a story behind it, briefly this,

A certain promotor (nameless'here) decided to start a bus line in Pittsburgh
district by buying several existing lines of other companies, He even had a name
and ordered, roughly, one thousand tokens . However the Penna. Public Service Comm,
had the last word and used its-they turned him down flat on his proposal . He has
left the district and rumour has it that he turned the tokens over to a dealer or
speculator. It is posGible that they may sometime be use( elsewhere (somewhat like
the Altoona & Logan Valley tokens were) but rest assured, Pa 765 Z does not exist
as such here in Pgh . Sooner or later they will be listed as deleted ; right now
they are just trick items and should be regarded as such . (PS - I will buy one
if you have one for sale

Beaver Falls tokens : Do you have Pa 65 M and N in your collection? Have you
seen 65 N inthedifferent shades of copper plating? Well, 65 N should go down as
the only token, plated, not because of a fare raise, for no raise occurred,' but to
protect anotherts fare, Compare these with Pa 765 Y and perhaps the story will
dawn on you . Beaver Falls is 30 some miles from Pgh but the B .V. Motor Coach Co .
covers a district up to within 12 miles of the metropolis and many persons from
that area work in or visit Pittsburgh regularly . Since 765 Y sold 5 for 60%
(later 4s55%; now 3°500 against 66 M's 7 for 50%, you can guess the rest. It is
reported that the .. Pittsburgh company had 65 M copper-plated, and in 2 different
lots (hence the shade difference) thus causing 65 N. No official release on this
but the token speaks for itself, After all a nickel saved is a nickel earned .

- Bartley

dimes, at 35% per 100,
John G . Nicolosi

	

- 5646 Fountain Avenue _ - Hollywood 28 Calif .

Applicants for`- membership numbers 1#0, 141, 142, ant 145 ; -have all been offic-
ially elected to membership in the=AmerioA'n Vectnrist Association,

CHANGE OF ADDRESS

Sheridan L . Brann 8220 Summerfield Avenue Whittier, Calif.
Roy H. Carpenter 1124 11th Avenue Moline, Illinois
Charles M. Hamilton

	

- 945 Corona Street Denver 18, Colo .
Donald Be Johns

	

- 1515 East Madison Seattle .22, Wash,
Walter W. Underwood

	

- 4017 Miller Way Sacramento, Calif,
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Ala 560 B	*j2,00
Alas 300 A . . . . 1 .25.
Alas 450 B, . . .
Ark 150 A, . . . .
Ark 150 B	
Calif 395 C . . .
Calif 445 A,,,
Calif 450 D . . .
Calif 535 C. . .
Calif 575 A. . .
Calif 745 C, .,
Calif 745 D. . .

Ind 460 I	41.00
Ind 980 A	1.15
Ind 980 B	1.00
Ind 980 D	75
Iowa 160 A	83
Iowa 180 A . . . . 7 .50
Iowa 230 K . . . . 1 .15
Iowa 300 D	75
Iowa 300 I, ., . 1 .00
Iowa 300 J., . . 2.30
Iowa 390 A., ., 2 .55
Iowa 390 B. . . . 2,50

Calif 745 E., . .50 Iowa 590 A, . . . 4,55
Calif 775 A., . .75 Iowa 590'B . . . . 4 .55
Calif 775 B. . . 1 .00 Iowa 640 A. . . . 3.75
Calif 775 Be . . 1 .00 Iowa 640 W. . . . 6 .25
Colo . 140 A, . . .' .3fr -Pow4 850-G. . ..'1 .00

Iowa 930 B. . . . 1 .00
Iowa 930 C	50
Kans 40 B	50
Kans 40 E	50
Kane 40 F	50
Kans 880 A. . . . 3 .35
Ky 480 R	97
Ky 510 S,	3.50
Ky 510 T	1.10
Ky 510 AA	2 .15
4 510 4WC	3 .75

Ill 95 A	4.75 KY 510 AX	2.50
Ill 130 5	35
Ill 150 A	2.15
Ill 150 D	1.75
Ill 150 N	2.15
Iii 190 D	6.25
Ill 305 A	1.50
Ill 305 B	2.00
Ill 580 A	6.25
Ill 620 A	1.65
Ill 685 A	65
111-.720 Ha	1.00
Ill 755 D	55
Ill 760 A	60
Ill 795 J	2.15

.50
4,55
4,55
,45
.30
.30

1 .25
1,00
.50
.50

Colo 140 C	25
Colo 260 0	10
Colo 860 C	50
Dela 900 A . . ., 2 .00
Dela 900 B, . . . 2 .50
D.C . 500 A	5 .10
D .C . 500 B . . . . 5 .10
D.C . 500 H	50
Fla 380 An	15
Fla 380 D	50
Fla 380 K	75

-67-
LIST OF PRICES REALIZED AT MAIL BID SALE OF EDGAR LEVY

Miss 900 D. ., .40,50 Tenn 375 A . . . .42.00
Me 130'A,	5,43 Tenn 375 D.,,, 1,85
Mo 130 8	7,55 Tex 30 A,,, . ., 2,00
Mo 130 C	1.30 Tax 255 A,, . . . 1,25
Mo 440 C	1 .20 Tex 255 Aa . . . . 1 .00
Me 700 A	7.25 Tex 265 F	75
Me 700 8,	4.75 Va 110 A,	7.30
Nebr 420 A, . . . 1 .25 Va 350 A	16.10
Nebr 440 A. ., . 7 .55 Va 580 D,	3,75
Nebr 540 C . . ., 5 .75 Va 580 E,	3,75
Nebr 540 D. . . . 5,75 Va 580

	

3.75
Nebr 540 H. . . . 4 .75 Va 580 G,	3,75
Nebr 540 N. . . . 5 .39 Va 580 H	3,75
N .J, 115 A .,,, 1,30 Va 580 I	3.75
N .J, 605 A,, ., 1 .00 Wash 300 A. . . . 7,05
N .J . 730 B . . ., 3 .75 Wash 720 A . . . . 1 .00
N.Y, 35

	

Wash 780 G	40
N.Y. 445 B	20 Wash 840 A. ., . 3 .75
N.Y. 510 E	50 Wise 170 B. . ., 3 .15
N.Y, 630 P., . . 7,38 Wiso 170 Ba . . . 1 .35
N.Y, 630 Z . . . . 1,65 Wise 170 C ... . 1.35
N.Y, 770 A.. . . 1.25 Wise 410 A. ., . 1.75
N .C . 440 A,., . 1 .50 Wise 410 B, ., . 1,50
N,C, 700 A, . . . 1 .50 Wise 410 C. . . . 1 .75
N.D. 320 C	30 Wise 410 D., . . 1 .50
Ohio 175 J . . . . 5,10 Wise 410 E. . . . 1 .00
Ohio 175 K.., . 5 .10 Wiso 500 C, . ., .50
Ohio 475 B., . . 3 .65 Wise 500 Ca . . . .55
Ohio 520 C	50 Wise 510 B. ., . 1 .55
Ohio 660 C. . . . 2 .30 Wyo 120 B, . . .. 2,65
Ohio 660 E. . . . 2 .10 Wye 480 A	2.15
Ore 760 A	30 Wyo 660 A, . . . . 3 .00
Pa 70 C	40 Wyo 750 A,, .,, 2 .15
Pa 196 C	25 Wyo 810 A	3.00
Pa 195 E	40 P,R. 640 A	45
Pa 195 Ga	25 . . 40

	

5
Pa 495 G	25 P .R . 640 C	60
Pa 495 H	25
Pa 605 A	75
Pa 605 C .,,;,fti .45
Pa 750 E	1 .75
Pa 750 P	40
Pa 765 C	3.65

Ky 680 K	25
Md 60 Q	4.75
Md.60 V. ;	2 .00
Mass 445 A	35
Mich 65 B	1 .00
Mich 65 C	1.75
Mich 65 D,, . . . 1 .50
Mich 65 E	1.50
Mich 315 Aa. . . .65
Mich 845 U	20
Minn 245 A	50
Minn 540 . . . . 1 .50
Minn 540 0	75
Minn 620 B. . . . 1 .30

This list represents prices realized on the tokens listed in Edgar Levy's ad
in the May issue . Tokens listed in the ad, but not listed here, indicate either no
bids or bids refused because they, were not commensurate with the value of the token
in Mr . Levy's opinion . There were three errors in the ads Pa 400 E should have
been Pa 495 Ej NY 845 A should have been NY 876 A ; NY 730 C should have been NY 780
C . Altogether there were 26 bidders and only 3 bidders were unsuccessful,

~.asrs

A Minneapolis woman who hasn't ridder a streetcar for some years got on one at
Franklin Avenue the other day . She wasn't sure of the current fare, but saw some-
one drop 15% in the box, so she did the same . Seconds later, the conductor looked
her way and called out "Nineteenth," The woman rummaged through her purse, saw she
had no pennies, dropped a nickel into the fare box and told the conductor to "keep
the change," (from a Minneapolis newspaper)

R . M. Butler
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PENNSYLVADIIA NOTES
By H.C. Bartley

Take your Atwood Catalog and put an„o (obsolete) beside Pa 950 b . (which
should be B 20 St-so Pittsburgh Railways 1922 according to page 71 of Sept 1951
Fare Boxy. Only do so with pencil . This is Pa 766 V which had the triangle re .
punched into a star by Pittsburgh Railways Go, which controls the city lines in .
Washington, Pa. This reissued token was made necessary by a fare change which
lasted less than aa year . I recommend pencil for it'may come bank later with anoth-
er imminent fare raise .

	

'

On July 27 Pa 765 Y is scheduled to go obsolete so another "o" also in pencil
is in order. If this seems like trouble to you, consider us in Pittsburgh have to
suffer these raises and changes in fare .

Pa 765 V has been obsolete but we in Pittsburgh wouldn't be surprised to' see
it come back, sooner or later . The company in conjunction with a local steel com-
pany tried to destroy some with very unsatisfactory results . Quite a few are still
stored in , company vaults just waiting the ohance .to be,,usgd aggro some day.

tt

'PHILADELPHIA TRANSIT FARES LOWER ThAN IN MOST LARGE CITI1i'S
(an article in the -PTO Traveler sent in by Albert Field)

Local transportation fares in the nation's largest cities continue to' be af-
feoted by the spiral of increased coats ;, In Philadelphia, even with FTC's - pro-
posed new fares, passengers will still be paying less for their ride' than is now
being paid in most of the ,nation's twenty largest cities.

With a fare of 23% cash on buses (token fare,' 21%) and 17% cash on streetcars
(token fare 16 2/3%), Pittsburgh leads the nation . Kansas City is next with a 20%
cash or 18"3/4 j token fare . Chicago follows closely with its 20% cash' fare and a
token' rate of 18d on highspeed and 17% on surface lines . Cincinnati fares are 1'7%
cash, or a 164 token . In St .'Loiiis fares are 17% cash or a 16 2/3 ¢ token, but
St . Louishat applied forr a fare increase to 20~ cash' and a token rate of 18 3/4 % .
Baltimore, with a present 15% cash fare, has also applied for a fare increase to
20% cash and a token rate of 17QX . In Los Angeles, you would pay 15% cash (2s25%)
for the first zone fare, but with"additional tone fare payments, your ride could
cost you'20%, 25%, or 30% .

Straight cash fares of 15%, with no token rate advantages, are currently being
collected in San Francisco' Milwaukee, Houston,' the' twin cities, and 'on--most lines
in Boston. Cleveland, Detroit, and Seattle, each have fares of 15% cash with a
token rate of 14 2/7 % . :

New York is still operating its city-ownedslines for a 10% fare . To maintain
that fare, fp71,500,000 in debt charges and almost 430,000,000 in operating deficits
must be met by taxpayers . It is estimated that in addition tothe annual debt
charges the operating deficit for the coming fiscal year will be 454,000 0 000.

(FB Editor's notes this article is strangely silent about the 7a cash fare
which is still being used on all lines in New Orleans, with free transfer to boot .)

	set•

Mr. Ralph Freiberg, one of our Associate Editors, is currently travelling all
over the country. So you'will understand why there might be a delay in his corres-
pondence . He reports that Indiana 390 A, the Hammond token (Chicago & Calumet Mst
Transit Co . Inc . 2 23 St-sc) was put into use in March 1952 as a' school token,
selling at 2 for 15%. This token has been bringing as high as $2 each in the hob-
by. So collectors are warned to be wary of paying high prices for this token in
the future . It is now available in quantity at 2 for 15%, although at one tims
it was a scarce item,
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Supplement to the National Check & Premium List By Roland C. Atwood

CALIFORNIA
Carmel 125 (reported by Ralph Freiberg)

$0 .25•

	

D Bz 23 Ct-so Bay Rapid Transit Carmel (lone cypress)

Monterey
D WM

Good For One Fare (lone cypress)

.15
525 (reported by Ralph Freiberg)

16 Ct-sc Bay Rapid Transit Monterey (lone cypress)
Good For One Fare (lone cypress) v

Napa 540 (reported by Ralph Freiberg)
" A Y& 16 N

	

Napa Transit Company .15

Vallejo
Good For One Fare

.15
945 (reported by Ralph Freiberg)
16 V

	

City of Vallejo Bus LinesF Bz

G YrM 16 Bar
Good For One Fare
City of Vallejo Bus Lines (submarine) .20

H AM 16 V
Good For One Fare (submarine)
Vallejo Bus Co. Inc . (brass.plated) 16

I

J

t

S

16 V

16 V

Goad For Dne Fans
Vallejo Bus Co . Inc . (brass-plated)
Good For One Fare
Vallejo Bus Co . Inc . (brass-plated)

.15 ,U

.15
Good For One Fare

K S 16 V City of Vallejo Bus . Lines (brass.plated) .15

L Y& 16 V
Good For One Fare
City of Vallejo Bus Lines (brass-plated) .15
Good For One Fare

ILLINOIS
Evanston 286 (reported by R. M. Butler)

23 Bar

	

Evanston Bus Company (bus) .10 „H Bz
High School Student Fare (bus)

.25
Lyons 530 . (reported by MTT&TC - .Anna Butler)
E WM 16 Bar

	

Bluebird Coach Lines Inc, (bus)(copper-plated) .
Good For One Adult Fare (bus)

Rock Island 760 (reported by Ivan B . Cline)
H Bz 23 Keysto .Rook Island - Moline City Lines Illinois RIM Inc.

	

.15 ~/
Good For One Fare RIM (keystone is center device)

MICHIGAN
Lansing 560 (reported by Max M. Schwartz)

.15M. .. B P&Bat _ Inter•C_ity.9oaoh .Line . Coo.Lansing, .Mioh. 4(bus)

OKLAHOMA

Good For One Fare (bus)(siT V.pja ~d) '

Tulsa860 (reported by Frank C . Greene)
.10P Bz 16 Bar

	

Tulsa City Lines, Inc . (bus)
Good For One School Fare . (bus)

PENNSYLVANIA
Clairton 195
N o K 21

(reported by .Max M. Schwartz)
Ch

	

Mon Valley Bus Co, ,25 `%

Clearfield
Good For One Zone

200 (reported by Ralph W. Winant) .15
E WM 16 F

	

Fullington Auto Bus Co . Inc,
Good For One Fare

TENNESSEE
Knoxville
T o B

430 (reported by Max M . Schwartz)
.25 /19-K

	

Knoxville Power & Light . Co . 1925
Good For One Fare
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WISCONSIN
Marinette 430 (reported by Ralph Freiberg)
H B 16 T-so

	

Twin City Transportation Co . (bronze-plated)

	

$0.10
Good For One Fare

	

Y

ENGLAND
Dewsbury 230 (reported by A . D. Jordan)
AE Cb fix Sd

	

Dewsbury Post Office

	

.20
2d.

sees*

M T T& T C

	

MEETING

The Midwest Transportation Token and Ticket Club of Minneapolis held its sec-
ond quarterly meeting of the year at the home of Gladys Kurth . The sponsorship of
this meeting was done under a strong handicap for-Gladys, as she is still under-
going doctor's care for injuries received while operating one of the streetcars
hers in the oity, and which have kept her out of work-for the peat five months .
Despite her uncomfortable back pains, which make it very hard for her to get around,
Gladys is full of spunk and enthusiasm for her token hobby and vowed that she would
have this meeting somehow--and she dood it,

The meeting was attended by sixty four percent of the d ubts membership, with
six of its members being kept away by one thing or another, We have had growing
paint in the last short while, with two new members being added to our fold, and a
third one is in the process of becoming a member,' When this last one is entered,
our membership will number fifteen .

Many interesting topics were vigorously "cussed and discussed" as the old ea}'-
ing goes, along with the more sorrowful news of Bill Blackts illness, and the death
of the Seattle Clubts President, Mr,'Daggett, and his wife . We wish to convey in
this article, as well as by personal mail, our sincere wishes to Bill Black for a
speedy recovery to such an extent that their hopes of attending the AVA convention
can be fulfilled, and to the Seattle Transportation Token Club we extend our deep-
est sympathy for the loss of its President .

Several new tokens were presented to our membership, including a find by the
Butlers of a few horsecar tokens from Mankato, Minnesota . This is the "C" item
listed for Mankato in the check list, and the finders of these tokens were not
looked on with very happy or favorable eyes by their fellow collectors, but rather
were frowned on and made to feel .very•unhapvy and unfavorable over the whole matter,
despite their spending of considerable time and money in acquiring these tokens .
Despite this local feeling, the finders of these Mankato tokens wish to thank the
members of AVA, with whom contacts have been made, for their congratulations which
have been extended for the finding of these tokens .

A rather complete discussion was also given to the AVA convention, which is now
the big issue of the day, in the way of who was riding with whom, departure times
and reservations . Vie are all looking forward to the trip, and despite the fact that
a small number of our group cannot attend, present indications are -that approximate-
ly fifty percent of our membership will be there in Colorado Springs,

With this the meeting closed, and all members, wives, etc ., were well fed with
a fine buffet surner which Gladys had ^-repared . Ve are now looking forward to our
summer schedule of picnics, weiner roasts, and other such things .

- Robert M, Butler

seen

Mr . Freiberg reports a now maverick tokens V& 23 Bar Transit Lines, Inc . ALMA
Anyone help us with this one?

	

Good For One Fare (bus)
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Check Lis
(71 -

	

63 )
ransportation Tokens

	

By Roland C . Atwood

SWEDEN

Soderhamn 700
CL o Z 29 Sd

(continued)
Nya An slupsbolaget .Soderhamn 30 Ore $2,50
(blank
Nya An slupsbolaget Soderhamn 20 Ore (2 sides clipped) 2,00CM o B 29 Sd

CN o B 29 Sd
(blank)
Nya Angslupsbolaget Soderhamn 15 Ore (1 side clipped) 2 .00

GO o K 29 Sd
(blank)
Nya An_slupsbolaget Soderhamn 10 Ore 2,00

CP o B 29 Sd
(blank)
Nya An slupsbolaget Soderhamn 25 Ore (2 sides clipped) 2 .00

CO, o K 29 Sd
(blank
Nya hn slupsbolaget Soderhamn 5 Ore (top & bottom clipped) 2,00

CR o B 29 Sd
(blank)
Dristi 50 Ore (1874) 2 .50

CS o K 29 Sd
(blank
Dri ti ,-;30 -Ore 2 .50

CT o B Sc Sd
(blank
Dristi, 25 Ore 2,00

CU o K So Sd
(blank
Dristi 20 Ore 2 .00

CV o B 25 Sd
(blank
Dristi . 15 Ore 2,00

OW o B 25 Sd
(blank
Dristi 2 .00

CX o B Ov Sd
(blank
Dristig 5 Ore 2 .00

JY a B 29 Sd
(blank)
Angsluns Bolaget Tarnan Soderhamn 20 Ore 2,00

CZ o K Ob Sd
(blank)
Angsluns Bo].aget Tarnan Soderhamn 15 Ore 2.00

DA o B Ob Sd
(blank)
Angslu s bolaget Tarnan Soderhamn 10 Ore 2,00

DB o B Ov Sd
(blank)
AngsluDs Bolaget Tarnan Soderhamn 5 Ore 2,00

DC o B 29 Sd
(blank)
Neptun 30 Ore (clipped) 2 .00

DD o K Ob Sd
(blank)
Neptun 25 Ore 2 .50

DE o B Ob Sd
C .C. Sporrong & Co . Stockholm (in ovgl)
Neptun 25 Ore 2,50

DF o K Ob 3d
C .O . Sporrong & Go, Stockholm (in oval)
Neptun 25 Ore 2 .00

DC o B Ob Sd
(blank)
Neptun 20 Ore 2 .00

DR o B Sq Sd
(blank)
Neptun 15 Ore 2 .00

DI o s Ov Sd
(blank)
Neptun 10 Ore 2 .00

DJ o B Tr Sd
(blank)
Neptun S Ore 2 .00

DK o B Ov Sd
(blcnk)
Stugsund 10 Ore (1674) 2 .50

DL o B Tr Sd
(blank)
Stugsund 5 Ore 3,00

DIei o B Sq Sd
(blank)
Stugsund 15 Ore 2 .50

DU o K 29 Sd
(blank)
isngslupsbolaget Nockturnus 30 Ore (1860) 2 .00
C .C . Sporrong & Co . Stockholm (in oval)
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Soderhanin 700 (continued)

	

(72 - page 64)

DO o K Sq Sd Angslupsbolaget Nockturnus 25 Ore
C .C . Sporrong & Co . Stockholm (in oval)

$2,00

DP o K Sq ad Angslupsbolaget Nockturnus 20 Ore
C .C . Sporrong & Co . Stockholm (in oval)

2,00

CQ o K Oc ad Angslupsbolaget Nockturnus 15 Ore 2,00
0,0 . Sporrong & Co . Stockholm (in oval)

DR o K 30 Sd Angslupsbolaget Nockturnus 10 Ore
C .C . Sporron & Co . Stockholm (in oval)

2,00

DS o B Ob Sd 50 Oft (seal (Ljusne) 1 .00

DT o B 29 ad 201a )0 (seal) (Fardig)
(blank)

1 .00

DU o B 29 ad 15 Ore (seal) (sides clipped)
(blank)

1 .00

DV o B 29 Sd 15 Ore (sides clipped)
(blank)

1 .00

DW o B 29 Sd 10 0 (seal)
(blank)

1 .00

DX o B 29 Sd 10 0 (seal) (sides clipped) 1 .00
(blank

DY o Z 29 ad 5 Ore seal) (2 vars clipped bottom, & all sides)
(blank)

1 .00

Sorfors 725
A o B 30 ad Prinsessen Louisa 25 Ore

(blank)
2 .50

B o B Ov ad Prinsessen Louisa 20 Ore
(blank)

3,50

C o B Ov ad Prinsessen Louisa 5 Ore
(blank)

3 .50

Stockholm 800
A o B Oc ad S .J, (B incuse)(Yardman)

(blank)(use by Ste. .̀:ens Jernvagastrafik Railroad)
3,00

B o B OcSd S,J, (M incuse)(machine shop men)
(blank)

3,00

C o B Oc Sd S .J . (T incuse)(traffic roan) 3 .00
(blank)

D o B Ov3d Kungsholms Omnibus 1852 (used from 1852 to 1860)
(blank)

3 .00

E o B Ov3d Kungsholms O4Anibus 1852 (stamped P) 3 .50
(blank)(pass Inspector Pettersson)

F o B Ov ad Kungsholms Omnibus 1852 (stamped B)
(blank)(pass Inspector Boman)

3 .50

0 a B Ov ad Kungsholms Omnibus 1852 (stamped LB)
(blank)(pass Inspector Ludwig Bergmans)

3 .50

H o B 22 Sd Kungsholms Omnibus 1860 (used from 1860 to 1865)
(blank)

3 .00

I o B 25 ad aact Och Johannes 1853 O .B. 3 .50
blank)

J o B Ov Sd Stookhs Norra Omnibus 1853 (2 car : thick & thin)
(blank)

2 .00

K o K Ov Sd Stockhs Norra Omnibus 1853
(blank)

2 .50

L o K Ov Sd Ladugards Landet
(blank)

2,00

M o K OvSd Ladugards Landet 2 .50
CMs Bog

N o B 22 ad Maria Omnibus (1853)
(blank)

1 .50
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TACOMA 6, WASHINGTON

Not having received the Supplement to the Check List, I am unable to include
it in this issue, Any issues that would have been listed in this issue will be in-
cluded next month,

Thomas Jefferson is supposed to have said that "The least government is the
best government." Although unable to evaluate the wisdom of this statement insofar
as it applies to nations, I nevertheless feel on safe ground when I suggest that
it wauld be a wise path for small organizations to follows particularly our own,
Inside this issue the reader will find a report of the Colorado Springs convention,
followed immediately by Mr, Laflin's resignation as our Secretary . Quincy has been
outstanding as our Secretary, and his absence will indeed be painful to us . How-
ever it is not difficult to sympathize with him. It is imperative that we remember
the reasons for the existence of the A .V.A. Let us not lose sight of its noble ob-
jectives by submerging our intellects in a labyrinthe of regulations, resolutions,
and oounter-regulations, Many a fine organization has ruined itself under the
burden of too many regulations . To what avail all our regulations If we lose our
best men? Many of us-and I suppose I should include myself--have let our collec-
tions go by the wayside while we have enmeshed ourselves in Association politics .
Then, if perchance a set-bank or disappQiatment is received, we become completely
disillusioned and give up collecting, Let's remember it's a hobby--just a hobby-
and the purpose of an avocation is to have a good time . When we become so tense
about our hobby that friendships are broken, feuds born, even hatreds kindled, and
sleep is lost--when it cores to that point it is no longer a hobby but a millstone
about air necks, henceforth let's try to keep regulations to a minimum and enjoy-
ment tip a maximum. Let us not be so grimly serious about the business . In the
future I suggest that we all spend less time on ritual and regulations concerning
procedure, and more time on tokens and the story behind tokens, In this respect,
the office of Curator is, in the last analysis, the most important in the Assoc-
iation. Yet few of us have paid much attention to Mr . Black and his efforts to
make that office one worthy of its original purpose--and I do not exclude myself
from the culpable ones . What I propose, then, is a dynamic reorientation of out-
look for our association, and it has been Mr . Laflin's resignation which furnished
me the incentive . Other's comments in this vein will be welcomed and printed,
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Calif 275 A (Elueka Street Railway) for 50? each ; NY 226 A (Kings Coach) with or
without operator's numbers, at 501 each, Also a very few of the scarce NY 510 A
(Perey Turnstile) for 81 .25 each, Note - will consider trades on the Perey turn-
stile tokens . What have you? Please enclose stamped self-addressed envelope with
all orders .
Donald B. Johns

	

-

	

1515 East Madison Street

	

-

	

Seattle 22 Wash .
or ea e - a 3 0 A Easton & Sou Easton o

	

ack ce

	

orsecar o ens .Brought over six dollars in the STTC auction . Also horseoar fiber ticket of Fair .
mount Park Philadelphia . Like new and choice, Picture of horsecar and station.
$1.95 each while they last,
C, J. Dochkus	-	3522EastThomp son Street	-	Philadelphia 34, Pa,
Tokens for sales Conn 40 A 0 10%. Conn 560 C e 25%. Conn 560 H t 20%. DC 500 F
51 25%. Mass 115 A 0 20% . Mass 550 C 6t 25¢. NC 830 A 0 15%. SD 10 A (3 stars)h: 251. Wise 500 D 0 $1 .00 .
Morton H. Dawson

	

-

	

285 Prive Blvd. (Elmwood, - West Hartford 10, Conn .
Want to buys Calif 100 A, 275 A & B, 395 A & B, 635 A, 625 B & C, 630 A & C,
650 A, 745 F, 880 A, 950 C D E . Colo 300 A, 440 A & B, 860 B & D. Fla 530 B.
Go 750 E, Ill 130 B D, 305 A B, 460 A, 580 A, 755 B . Ind 90 A B C . Iowa 100 A,
230 I, 390 A B, Kano 490 A, 820 A. Ky 250 A, 480 H N P R. Mass 115 B, 305 B D,
Harry C . Bartley	-	7012 Ohio River Blvd,

	

-	Pittsburgh 2, Pa,
Z could use a few want-lists of Dewsbury and Nottingham, England .
Arthur D. Jordan, Jr.	-

	

2734 9th Street

	

-	Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio

APPLICATIONS FOR MEMBERSHIP

146 Jacob B. Wilson

	

131 Nevin Street

	

Lancaster, Pa .
147 C, B. Holcombe

	

49 Clarke Street

	

-

	

Burlington, Vermont

CHANGE OF ADDRESS

Arthur D. Jordan, Jr .

	

2736 9th Street

	

-

	

Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio
William Liddell

	

3204 26th Street

	

-

	

Lubbock, Texas

	

-
Max M. Schwartz

	

-

	

130 West 42nd St, (Rm 1102) - New York 36, N,Y .
Cpl Leonard J, Stock (RA 15298109) - U.S. Army hospital - Ward 44 - Camp Cooke,

California

r.wrr

Mr . Freiberg and Mr . Coot have done some investigating and, with the help of
Meyer & Wenthe, have found out the following information .

Friendly Service Bus is located in Waynesville, Mo . Fare 25%, round trip 45%.
There are both bronze & white metal tokens,, .,Dent Coach Lines WM 16 D is Carters-
ville, Go* Company is now out of business, hence token is obsolete . ., .Checker
Taxi WM 23 C may be Huntington, W.Va,, . .Employees Transit of Lorain, Ohio, have new
fare rate of 2 for 25% . They plated (; Oz) the 16mm. white metal and steel tokens
only; others plated would be errors . . .,Suburban Transit Lines Inc WM 23 is John-
son City, Tenn ., but the 16mm. token is probably Anderson, S .C . .,,new issue is
Bz 23 Keystone - Rock-Island - Moline City Lines/Good For One Fare ; also Bs 23 Bar
Omaha & Council Bluffs/One Student Fare-One Student Fare ., . .Colonial Transit Co.
WM 16 Bar is definitely Fredericksburg, Va. Company won't give tom out . . .,Bay
Park Bus Line (female) is probably East Rockaway, Long Island, N .Y. Also, Mr.
Dawson reports that Pa 775 A and B are sold only to the U .S . postoffice and Visit-
ing Nurses Association .

Santiago, Chile, taking a leaf from the book of U .S . transit operators,
upped its fares, but it didn't work . Disagreement over a half cent boost in fares
resulted in bloody rioting, cost seven lives, brought the Chilean Congress into
emergency session and inspired government charges of Communist agitation, The
fare increase which precipitated all the furor was from 1 .40 pesos to 1 .60 pesos,
(3.2 cents to 3 .6 cents),
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ELEVENTH CONVENTION OF THE AMERICAN .VECTURIST ASSOCIATION

The Eleventh Meeting of the American Veoturist Association was held at Cole .
rado Springs in the City Auditorium on August 2 and 3, 1952 . The meeting was
called to order by President Eroy L . Kimmons .at 10115 a .m. with the following
officers attendings R, K, Frisbee (vios president), Quinsy A . Laflin (secretary).
In addition. the following members were presents Walter Underwood, Ben Barra-
olough, Bob and Anna Butler, Ivan Cline, Johnnie Jones, Julius Kurts, Harold Chose
nay, Kenneth Snyder, Cecil Jefferson, Ralph Freiberg, Edgar Levy,, W,A, Whitfield,
C .M. Hamilton, and Albert Field . Also present were a . visitor, Mr . W. L. Hammer-
sley (a member of the Pikes Peak Coin & Stamp Club), and an ex-member of the AVA,
Clyde A. Logsdon.

The Chairman, Mr . Kimmons, addressed the members in his opening speech which
bore on the "Roberts Rules of Order ."- He felt that he was unfamiliarr with these
rules but would do his best to conduct the meeting in accordance to them, even
though he felt them unnecessary . Mr. Barraclough took the floor with intention of
showing the simplicityy of these rules and after much explaining put over his point .
The chairman agreed to follow his suggestion,

The reading of the 1951 minutes followed, Discussion followed on vacations .
Motion was made that the next convention be held the first Saturday and Sunday in
August. Discussion was interrupted by a photographer and a recess was called in
order that the pictures of the group could be taken for the, local newspaper .

The meeting resumed and a motion was made by Mr . Levy that a vote of thanks
be given the City Manager M. Biery for . allowing the AVA to use the City Auditor-
ium. Motion carried . No communications were presented . The Treasurer*s report
was read by the Chairman . Motion by Mr . Barraclough that it be accepted . Motion
carried. Secretary's report was read by Mr . Laflin. Loved that it be accepted .
Motion carried . A letter was then read from the ANA by the chairman explaining
the failure of publication of the AVAss convention in their magazine . Motion was
made by Mr . Barraclough that a committee of three be appointed to serve as cor-
respondents to the ANA. Messrs . Kimmons, Kurtz, and Levy, to serve . Motion car-
ried. Discussion took place on subject of the new check list, Discussion was
broken off in order to allow Mrs'Hammersley an opportunity to address the club .
He expressed the good wishes of the Pikes Peak Coin Club to the AVA . Meeting was
recessed at 11#50 a .m. In order that more pictures could be taken .

Meeting was resumed at 12 :25 p .m. at which time more discussion of the new
check list took place . Under new business the subject of an official letterhead
was brought up by the President and presented by Mr, Levy . Motion made by Mr .
Barraclough and seconded by Mr, Jefferson that the AVA adopt the cut designed and
presented by Mr . Levy'for the AVA's approval . Motion carried, An amendment to
the above motion was made that the pattern be reversed and the V be made solid so
that it would stand out more prominently . Discussion took place on the new mimeo-
graph machine . Motion was made by Mr . Freiberg that the bill of sale of the AVA
mimeograph machine be handed to the curator . after being recorded by the Secretary
of the AVA and that the Executive Board secure proper insurance for this machine .
Motion carried . Motion made' by Mr . Butler' that an . investigation be made .in order
to improve the machine by slip-sheeting, inking, etc . Also that the President
be authorized to conduct the investigation and have power to take any necessary
steps to improve work done by this machine . Motion carried, The meeting was
then recessed by the chairman at 1 :80 until 2#15 for lunch,

The meeting resumed at 2*15 and a discussion took place on reinstatements,
Motion by Mr . Barraclough that Mrs . Brown #76 be allowed reinstatement for the $1
sent to the secretary for 1952 and that the penalty in her case be waived . Motion
carried. Motion made by Mr . Barraclough that first class mail be used in the
mailing of The Fare' Box to the members and that the system of mailing The Fare Box
be worked out by the Editor in order that they reach different parts of the coun-
try at the same time . Motion carried. Motion made by Mr . Barraclough that a com-
mittee of three be appointed by the president to revise the auction rules and in-
corporate a clause asking for protective bide, Motion carried . The appointment
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of Quincy A, Laflin along with Mr, Barraclough and Mr . Snyder as a committee of 3,
was made by the president to formulate a specific set of rules for conducting auc-
tions in the AVA.

	

Motion made by Mr, Freiberg and seconded by Mr . Barraolough
to the effect that Mr . Field be appointed to act as agent for the official millime-
ter measuring device, Motion carried . Motion by Mr .. Barraclough that the AVA
order 100 of these devices and offer them to the members at a price of 76% a set .
Monies will be returned to the treasurer, Motion carried . Motion by Mr. Butler
that the secretary read the proposed new by-laws presented at this time by the
By-laws Committee . Motion carried. Motion by Mr. Butler that proposed By-laws
should be read and voted upon section by section . Motion carried,

Article I and II remain unchanged .
Article IIIs Section 3a, words "Association, museums, library or kindred

organizations" be stricken from this paragraph, (On a motion by Butler ; carried
10 for, 5 opposed .) Section 4,5,6,7 a,b, 8 remain unchanged .

It was moved that no expulsion by the executive board be final if the accused
requests a hearing before the annual convention, which shall then have the final
decision, Motion carried. A committee was then appointed to revise Article V,
Barraolough, Field, and Jefferson serving, Meeting was then recessed until 9 a,m,
August, 3@

Meeting resumed at 9s45 a.m., August S, at which time Article V was taken up
and presented by the committee .

Section is The President shall each year appoint a committee of at least 3
members who will submit the name of candidates . Such names will appear in the
March issue of the official publication .

Section 2s Such candidates appointed by the nominating committee shall be a
vice president, secretary, treasurer, and curator :. The office of President shall
automatically be filled by the out-going vice president .

Section 3s Such nominations must be declined in writing to the Secretary be-
fore April issue of The Fare Box . Notification will then pass from the secretary
to the committee who shall cause all accepted nominations to be published not later
than the May issue of The Fare Box,

Section 4s Immediately after the close of nominations, the secretary shall
cause all acceptea nominations to be published on an official ballot and shall
mail a copy thereof to each member entitled thereto marked "official ballot's to-
gether with a return addressed envelope which must be returned to the secretary
not later then the 10th of July .

Section 7s The canvas of the ballot shall be conducted by the election com-
mittee appointed by the president as called for in article VI Section 4(b) and only
official ballots may be counted,

Section 8s The results of this canvas shall be made known by the end of the
first_oonvention day, .

	

,
Section 9, The newly elected officers will assume their duties at the last

session of the annual convention and willl hold their office until their successors
have been duly elected and declare- installed.

The above sections 1 thru 9 were moved end carried by the membership present
at this convention section by section .,

Article VI Section 1 . Moved that the convention beheld annually the first
weekend in August of each year . The site of the convention city for the next
year to be determined by the members present . at the convention. Carried .

Section 3 - moved and seconded that at least two officers and five members be
present in order to make a quorum. Carried,

Section 4(a) - A register book shall be suppled the secretary at conventions
for members and their guests .

Article VII Section 3 - Dues shall be raised to $2,50 which shall include a
subscription to The Fare Box mailed first class . Subscription alone is $2 .50.

Article VIII Section 3 - This instrument may be amended or altered at a
convention by a two-thirdsvote of the members voting.

It was then moved and seconded that the new constitution & by-laws be adopted_
as read. Carried,
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A letter to the AVA was read by the president concerning an invitation from Mg

Bartley that the coming convention be held at Pittsburgh, stating particulars as
to the feasibility of such a move, Bide were taken on the floor at this time from
other parts of the U.S. and were submitted by Mr . Kimmons for Austin; by Mr, Cline
for Evansville; by Mr, Jefferson for Seattle, Majority of those present chose
Pittsburgh .

A motion was then made that the AVA constitution & by-laws be printed in book-
let form unless the cost would be excessive, Carried, The president then appoint-
ed a committee of three (Jefferson, Butler, Jones) to investigate the situation
and report to him, A recommendation was then given that notice appear in The Fare
Box to keep business letters separate from personal correspondence .

A request at this time was presented by an ex-member, Clyde A . Logsdon, that
the letter written by him to the Library of Congress be read to the membership,
This was done by Mr . Kimmons . Mr . Logsdon then requested the reading of the let-
ter sent by Mr, Coffee to the president concerning Mr . Coffee's charges against
Mr . Logsdon. This was also read by Mr . Kimmons, After much discussion on the
subject Mr, •Kimmons informed Mr . Logsdon that as far as the Executive Board were
concerned, his ease had been handled fairly according to the present constitution
and was now closed . Any further appeal would have to be taken, up with the member-
ship of the A .V .A.

A motion was finally made by Mr, Barraolough and seconded by Mr, Snyder that
the 1952 Convention be closed until the. first weekend in August of 1953 . The
motion was carried and the meeting was duly adjourned at 1030 p .m.

Respectfully submitted,

QUINCY A . ZAFLIN, Secretary,

sr*sw

To Mr . Eroy L . Kimmons

	

August 9, 1952
Mr . John M. Coffee, Jr,
Fellow Members of the American Vecturist Association

Dear Sires
Due to the many changes in the 4V .A,.,Vonstitution & By-laws, the outcome of

which are forcing me to resign as Secretary of the A,V.A ., I'm handing in my resig-
nation effective September 1, 1952,

I have given much thought to the subject before I made this statement . I,
shall -not delve, into the easy reasons for my rasi-gnation,-howaaar, .ene of the- up-
permost and deciding reasons is the fact that the position of Secretary has been
changed to the extent where it will no longer be a hobby to me but a very curtailed
job accompanied by rules and regulations which made the work repugnant to me .

I sincerely hope that my friends will understand and continue to contact me in
their collecting end I shall do my best to help you all in the coming years . I'm
sure our President, Mr, Kimmons, understands my position and will appoint a new
Secretary much better fitted to the job than I for the remainder of this fiscal
year or until the proper machinery can be set up to elect another man to the post,
I have taken great- pride in my work as Secretary and my records concerning the AVA
are all in order and ready for the next man to take over, I think the AVA has ad-
vanoed very noticeably in the past year and my sincere wish is that new members
+continue to come in at this rate or better in the coming years,

Wishing you all .great success in the coming years end many thanks to all of
yap for the help toward compiling my collection of over 5,000 pieces . I shall be
fre,4 now to go after those items that I haven't had the time for before and I will
remgmber those that have favored me and the many new collectors coming up at this
times

Respectfully submitted,

QUINCY A, LAFLIN, Secretary
Agiesican Vecturist Association
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NEWS AND COMMENTS FROM THE PACIFIC NORTHWEST

By Donald B e Johns

From the Pacific Northwest and STT Club we send all our veoturist friends
greetings and salutations, So as to include our friends in Texas and such places

	

`
we thoughtfully amend above to end with the words "you all ." Now that • that's
taken ears of, let's get on with this our first column for Thq Fare Box (and I
hope I kin think of enough things to write about to warrant the use of Mr. Coffee's

First, can anyone loan us a couple bucks till payday .-Or did you, too, go
overboard on Mr . Levy's fine auctiont . e e ,quite significantly it was toted that
only one STTC man managed to get to Colorado Springs, Cecil Jefferson . Jeff had
a ear to go in or he'd not have made it eithers he would have been booted off the
'side-door Pullman' same so we others wersl Well, we tried hard]

That well-known Harvard character is amongst us.-meaning of course ye Ed of
Fare Box, and we are planning some great token talks for the weeks ahead, which,
undoubtedly, will advance our hobby one way or another . 4t, any rate our talks
will - be interesting, entertaining, and instructive* and we urge all veeturists up
this way to attend, Notes What's a few thousand miles to such avid collectors
as the Blacks or the . Midwest bench? Or to our worthy President, *S„L.H," with
his now Pontiac--a "Texas Pontiac" no doubt$

Our convention "delegate" Mr . Jefferson will hold the spotlight at STTC Au&.
ust meeting, We are all anxious to find out what was accomplished at the oonvea' •
tisn, and of course what new tokens he managed to get for his collection . (Any
dupes, Jeff?)

Nothing more at this time so until next month, all our best wishes to all
'youse guys and gals'

- Don B. Johns, Associate Editor .

	

.~

e*wer

THE NEW CHECK LIST

Work is progressing rapidly on the new edition of the Atwood theok List, and
should be completed in October, as scheduled. We now have sufficient funds on
hand to insure completion of the project, but there is only enough to pay for a
sufficient number of copies to furnish eaol7subsoriber with one . Unless more
money is received, it will be impossible to prepare extra copies of the list .
3isse , if yroa hams *artaenb J~W*4W.W, &a W the time m+se	hr++g commr ipsw.onoa
we start the number of copies will be set.-you will probably be out of.luok, Once
again 'I implore you to send your $3 immediately it you ever intend to aim this
list which, when out, will make the old one thoroughly obsolete . Receipt of at
least $3 each is hereby acknowledged from the following (listed in no particular
order)s

Reynolds, Schwartz, Ginther, Ford, Guernsey, Morgan, DiMichael, Augustine,
Nicolosi, Cook, Kimmons, Hamilton, Jefferson, Whitfield, Payne, Nilson, Guernsey,
Pierson, Freiberg, Kibbe, Kurtz, Houser, Ritterbend, Williamson. Underwood, Black,
taflin, Thompson, Fouts, Frisbee, Transit Token Exchange, McRobie, Super, MTT&TC,
Fe Snyder, Lubryski, Cline, Dochkus, Siohak, MoBain, S . Snyder, Emriok, Greece, .
Brandon, Carmichael . Van Heyde, Field, Ficklin, Eisenberg, Winant, Mackie, Chesne3i
Webster, Lake, Lievre, Sprague, Wilson, Robertson, Maitland, Holcombe, Sanders,
Damson. Carpenter, Thrall, Beaks .

Check the above list and make sure your name is there, If you have sent in
$3 but are not listed, contact the Editor immediately. Remember this is your
last chance to get a copy of the new check list . Don't be left outt
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Cheo

	

st of Foreign Transportation Tokens

	

By Roland C . Atwood

SWEDEN

Stockholm 800 (continued)
0 o B 22 Sd

	

Maria Omnibus (L stamped - for P .J . Liljander) $2 .00
(blank)

3.00P o B 22 Sd

	

Maria Omnibus (OAR stamped - for O.A . Risberg)

Q o K
(blank)

25 Sd

	

Gothgaten S.A. Onnibussan (1861) 3.50

R o B
(blank)

25 Sd

	

J. Vresterlings Omnibus (1665) 2,50

S o B
(blank)

25 Ed

	

J. Westerlings Omnibus 26 2 .50

T o B
(blank)

36 Sd

	

Omnibussarne Nordstjernan Raga Deflin Och Solnadahll 3 .60

U o B
(blank)

36 PC

	

Omnibussarne Nordstjornan Haga Deflin Och Solnadahll 3 .50
(blank)

3,50V o B 6 Heel-so Omnibussarne Nordstjernan Haga Deflin Ooh Solnadahll

W o B 2,0022 Sd
(blank)

25/Ore (Slussen to Hornstull)

X o B 22 Sd
(blank)
Stockholms Central Omnibus Line 10 (1888) 1,50
3C0

Y a B 20 Ed Stockholms Central Omnibus Line 10 1 .25
SOO
Stockholms Central Omnibus Line 10 1 .508 o WM 20 Ed
SCO
Angslups Biljett Emellan .Ridderholmen Ooh LiljehomsvikenAA o K 29 Sd

10 Ore / Reverses (blank) 1,50
AB o B 29 Sd (as above, but 12 Ore) 1,50
AC o B Ov 3d Foreningen 40 Ore (1861) 2 .00

AD o K Oc Ed
(blank)
Foreningen 15 Ore 1,50

AE o B 24 Sd
(blank)
Foreningen 8 Ore 1,00

AF o B 24 Sd
(blank)
Foreningen 8 Ore JGS 1,00

AG o B Sq Sd
(blank )
Barn Polett 5 (rounded corners) .50.

AH 6 B Sq 3d
(blank)
Barn Polett 5 (square corners) 1 .00

AT o B Ob Sd
(blank)
Bolaget Foreningen 25 Ore (clipped corners) 1,50

AJ o B On Ed
(blank)
Angslu s Bolaget Foreningen 20 Ore 1,25

AK o t 25 Ed
(blank
Angslups Bolaget Foreningen 6 Ore 1 .00 .

AL o K Ov Ed
(blank)
Angslu s Bolaget Foreningen 3 Ore- 1 .00

AM o B 28 3d
(blank)
Orn Och Falken (1859) 2 .00

AN o B 28 Sd
(blank)
Orn Och Falken JGS 2,00

AO o B 25 Ed
(blank)(2 vars thick & thin)
Angslu an Svalan 3.00

AP o B 28 Ed
(blank
Phoenix 1,50

AQ o B 28 Ed
(blank)
Phoenix JOE 1,50
(blank)
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Stockholm 800 (continued)

Phoenix H & CS $2,50AR-o .B 28 .Sd
(blank)
Phoenix J GS 1 .50AS o K 28 Sd

AT o K 28 Sd
(blank)
Phoenix 6 1 .50

AU o B Sq Sd
(blank)
Phoenix 2,00

AV o K 28 Sd
(blank)
Phoenix 1 .50

AW o B 25 Sd
(blank)
Angfartyget Ulriesdahl 6 (1850) 3,50

AX o B Ov 3d
(blank)
Angfartyget Ulriesdahl 12 (1862) 3,50

AY o B 25 Sd
(blank)
Angbatarne Frey Och Freya (1860) 3,50

AS o B 25 Sd
(blank)(2 vacs thick & thin)
Djurgards Bruno (1859) 3 .00

BA o B 29 Sd
(blank)
Angalu en Hag% 25 Ore (1861) 2 .00

BB o S 29 3d
(blank)
Angslu en Haga 25 Ore 2.00

BC o B 29 Sd
(blank)
Angslu n Rags 20 over 25 Ore 2,00

BD o S 29 Sd
(blank)
Aagslu en Haga 20 over 25 Ore 2,00

BE o K Oc Sd
(blank)
Angslu a Bolaget haga 20 Ore 2 .00

BF o K Oc PC
(blank)
Anbslu s Bolaget Hag& 20 Ore 2,00

B 29 Sd
(blank)
Skarpskytten (flag) NB (1862) 2 .50

BH o B 29 Sd
(blank)(2 vats thick & thin)
Skarpskytten (flag) 2,50

B1 o B 22 Sd
(blank)
Hedvig Eleonora 1862 3,00

BJ a B 22 Sd
(blank)
Museum Staden 1882 2,50

BK o B 18 Sd
(blank)
Museum Staden 1862 2 .00

BL--o K 18 Sd
(blank)(2 vats long & short "staden")
Museum Staden 1862 2,50

Ov Sd
(blank)
Ladugardslandet Staden 1862 2 .00

8W o B 28 Sd
(blank)
Ladugardslandet Staden 1662 2.00

BOOB 20 Sd
(blank)
Unionen 5 Ore (1864) 1,50

BPo B 28 Sd
(blank)
Unionen 8 Ore 2 .00

BQ o B 28 Sd
(blank)
Unionen 8 Ore 3.50

BR oB 25 Sd
BN
Unionen 10 ore 1,50

8S e B Sq Sd
(blank)
Angslu an Nackanas :iO Ore (1865) 2 .50

BT o S Sq Sd
(blank)
engslu en Nackanas 30 Ore 2,50

BU o B 29 Sd
(blank)
Angslu on Nackanas 20 Ore 2 .00

BV o B 29 Sd
(blank)
Angslu on Nackanas 15 Ore 1 .50

BW o S 29 Sd
(blank)

3 .00Angslu
U7

Nackanas 15 Ore
(blank)
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On Thursday, September 11, the Editor leaves the Pacific Northwest, I shall
arrive in Boston on the 16th, travelling via Canadian National . Consequently,
please address all mail to Boston henceforward,

All stencils for the new edition of Atwood's Cheek List have been out, and
that part of the work is finished . It took a total of 259 stencils to list all
tokens of the U,S, and possessions . Next the stencils must be run off on the
mimeograph machine--a labor which will take a lot of time, since it is to be done
by one person alone, Many cities have been drastically rearranged, ;among those
where the order of listing will bear no resemblance to the 1948 edition will be
New York, Louisville, and Washington, D,C . The tokens of these, and other, cities
have been arranged together by companies, and company-groups are arranged ohrono-
logically. All villages inside the limits of New York City have been regrouped
under that city's heading . Hundreds of errors have been removed, mainly because
of the painstaking and brilliant work of Mr . Schwartz, There has been a vast
revision of prices, nearly all upward, All in all, it is a considerable improve-
ment over the previous list and I am sure collectors will approve of it iimediately
if only the mimeograph machine works smoothly for us .

Mr . Atwood has a complete Index for this new Check List, but we need someone
who will out stencils for it, Neither I nor Mr. Atwood has the time for this,
and we would therefore enormously appreciate the cooperation of some generous soul
with a pica-type typewriter . Anyone interested please contact the Editor,

If you are among those tardy few who have act yet sent in their subscriptions
for this Check List, I advise you to get busy fast, You won't like it next winter
if you're left out in the cold . Remember, the deadline is getting closer(

It is with pleasure that I announce the appointment of Emzy L . Thompson as
Associate Editor of The Fare Box for Europe (Overseas Editor), subject to the ap-
proval of the Executive Board,

I neglected to include an advertisement of Mr . Jordan's in the usual place,
so will state its substance here, He offers Ga 60 S for 16% each and a stamped
self-addressed envelope . The company is out of business--taken over by Atlanta
Transit over a year ago . Writes A.D. Jordan - 2734 9th St . - Cuyahoga Falls, 0,

Associate Editors
Robert M. Butler
Ralph Freiberg
Donald R. Johns

J. M . Coffee, Jr .
Editor

P. 0. Box 1204

Boston 4, Mass.
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Set of 7 Saanioh-Victoria bus tokens 48,25 . Single Saanioh-Cloverdale Ave . for
75%, North Vancouver Ferry 50¢, (only 6 sets left) .
LeslieC.Hill	-	P.O. Box 747 . - New Westminster, B .C.,Canada
Will trade a 16mm Greenhille token of Cincinnati for a 23mm token of same company.
Ral h Freiber

	

-

	

4142 26th Street

	

-

	

San Francisco 14, Calif,
ante

	

Ark 5

	

4

	

t ?" . 5 0 C .

	

1 purchase or trade .
Charles Houeer	734 St. John Street	-	Allentown Penna.
$3 .00 special Baltimore, Maryland combinations - - (1) Md 60 A and B - - (2) Md
60 B &C-- (a)Md 60A&S-- (4) Rd 60 C &8-- (6) Md 60 B & T-- (6) Md
60 S & T - - 7) Md 60 B & KK - - (8) Rd 60 S & KK . hith each order I will en-
close one additional token of my selection,
Kenneth E . Purdy	-	17 Village Road	-	Pikesville 8,Md .
t-a1Tanoe of my Comprehensive and Eastside Omnibus Corp . tokens for sale to close
out. Sets of 3 C .0 9 now only 6( set . Sets of 4 E.S. now 75%. Only 12 C.O,
and 4 B .S. complete sets left . Single tokens, the brass or bronze-plated-steel
C.Oo or the white metal (either variety) or laminated steel E .S . at 20% each,
(only . plain steel. C.0,, or E.S. not sold, singly, .only,_in sets-) . . .Wlll.trade for
most any token . What do you have?
Donald B . Johns	-	1515 East Madison	-	Seattle 22, Wash .
New issue school token from Syracuse is due to be issued any day. Will accept
advance orders for this token now, at 10% each plus stamped addressed envelope .
Felton W. Smith	-	128 Redfield Place	-	Syracuse 10, N .Y .

REINSTATEMENT TO MEMBERSHIP

76 Mrs. M.M. Brown

	

10844 Garfield Ave,

	

-

	

Culver City, Calif,

CHANGE OF ADDRESS

Floyd 0 . Barnett

	

-

	

6048 Stevens Avenue South

	

-

	

Minneapolis 8, Minn .
Martha L, Barnett

	

6048 Stevens Avenue South

	

-

	

Minneapolis 8, Minn,

s~ssr

THE NORThWEST'S WORST TROLLEY 1RECK

It was shortly after 8'00 a .m. on July 4, 1900 . Motorman F. L. Bohem and
Conductor J . D. Calheun were operating their open-type streetcar for the Tacoma
Railway & Power Company from South Tacoma to the downtown area . Before they got
very far the oar way loaded with gay holiday crowds out to celebrate Independence
Day. They clung to the outer rail and thoroughly enjoyed the ride .

Mr. Bohem had never operated a oar up DeLia Street Hill before, but he was
an experienced motorman, having had several years' experience in Cincinnati before
coming out to Tacoma . He knew there had been two fatal wrecks on the Hill before,
but he put his trust in the wise policies of the fathers of the T R & P . His
oar roared up the hill without much difficulty, and then began the sharp descent
down the other side . Suddenly he realized that the oar was out of control . He
applied the brakes, threw down sand, and reversed the current . But there was no
effect en the wheels, and the car rolled faster and faster down Delin Street Hill .
Immediately the shouts of joy were transformed into shrieks of horror, and pas-
sengers leaped to the pavement from the speeding vehicle, badly injuring them-
selves as they did so . At the bottom of the hill, the car crashed through the
guard rail of a bridge which spanned a gulch . Car 116 carried 43 people to their
death at the bottom of the gulch, in one of the worst disasters in trolley oar
history. Tacoma's 4th of July celebration was turned into a day of mourning,
and the following weeks saw bitter denunciation of the Tacoma Railway &Power Co .
for criminal negligence . This company issued and used the token Wash 880 B .

T

S
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SIGHTS AND DISCOVERIES WHILE TRAVELING

By Robert M. Butler

While traveling to and from the AVA convention, held in Colorado Springs last
month, I and other members of the Midwest Transportation Token &,Ticket Club saw
and discovered some things which may be of interest to other token collectors .

The Bussard Bus Lines in Fort Collins no longer serves the neighboring town
of Loveland, but now serves only Fort Collins . The 16mm "Ft . Collins and Love.
land" tokens with the center hold (Colo 340 C) have now been taken over by Love-
land for use on their own bus line . The Municipal Railway token (Colo 340 B)
still continues to find its way into Bussard fare boxes, and after several accum-
ulate they are turned over to the city who reimburses the bus company for the fare .
Yours truly was fortunate enough to get the last existing solid token (Colo 340 D)
which the owner of the present system has carried on his person ever since the
others were punched with the center hole .

Mr. Harold T . Chesney, of our local club, stopped in Greeley, Colo ., on his
way home from the convention, and discovered a new 23mm solid brass token being
used`the're . -- This is a half fare ,'toke* that was put into use_ in . May, of .this, year,
and sells at the rate of seven for 50 cents, The old 21mm tokens (Colo 460 A & B)
are now obsolete and have been called in . The adult fare is now 15% cash or 2
tokens for 25%. For this purpose the old tokens (Colo 460 C) have been put back
into service .

Approximately 8 of the old Des Moines streetcars were found in a field be-
side the highway at Indianola, Iowa . Yours truly stopped to trice pictures of
these old streetcars, and while doing this the present owner of the cars and his
scat came running over to us from their adjacent hometo find out what I was doing
and why, After my explanation, he broke down and told me his story of getting
the oars . It seems he had visions of making tourist cabins out of them when he
made the purchase and had them placed in the field in a semi-circular position,
with one located in the center, supposedly for the office . After stripping the
cars of seats, controls, etc., he discovered the conversion cost would be too
high, so abandoned his plans and the cars now stand there in a dilapidated con .
dition of broken windows, gates ajar and partially hid by high weeks . Such is
the fate of a few of the old Des Moines streetcars,

Another note of possible interest to collectors, but not a result of travel-
ing, pertains to Minot, N,D., where tokens were once used between the Waverly
Hotel and the depot . This hotel stood on a prominent corner of Main Street and
burned to the ground many years ago* Until the beg'_nning of this year, this spot
remained just a boarded-up hole in the ground, but now a *200,000 J .C . Penney
store has been erected on the site and opened its doors for business on the 17th
of January of this year, End with this the city's memories of their one time city
hack, or bus, line have given way to a modern department store .

SUBSCRIPTIONS TO THE NEW CHECK LIST

Receipt cf $3 .00 subscriptions for the new Check List from the following
since last month's listing, is hereby acknowledged$

swans

We regret failure to include Mr . Butler's by-line on the top article on
page 84, but wish to state here that the article is by Robert 1G. Butler, and
that it covers a let more territory than that suggested by the title .

Felton W. Smith Dr. Elmer M. Nelson Floyd L . Johnson
Kenneth E, Purdy Edward C, Rudolph B .T . Barraclough
Raymond McIntyre Floyd 0. Barnett Charles B, White
W.L. Carr David Michaels Leonard J . Stock
Robert M . Butler
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MINNEAPOLIS CLUB PICNIC

Another picnic outing was held by the Midwest Transportation Token and Ticket
Club on Sunday afternoon & evening, the 20th of July . Although there were several
absentees, the membership was well represented, and all present enjoyed themselves,
as on previous outings of this nature for the club . To relieve the monotony of
these outings, the place and manner of having and providing the picnic meal is
varied, and this meeting was no exception to the rule . Instead of assigning each
member to bring certain articles, they were told to bring what they wanted and
make this a "pot luck" supper . There were no duplications, and no potato chips,
so--as the Scandinavians would say--we had a fine smorgasbord, and everyone went
home well fed . Besides the meal part of the outing, a meeting was held in which
final plans were made for the trip to the AVA convention . This concluded the pic-
nic outing for this time .

There were a couple of errors made in the listing of new issues in the last
issue of The Fare Box, with credit for the tokens being given incorrectly . Cor-
rections to these errors are hereby submitted: the school token (bz 23) from
Evanston, Ill ., should have read "reported by MTT&TC,- Anna Butler" and the blue
bird token from Lyons, Ill ., should have raad'-"reported-by-MTT&TC - Fleyt Barnett",
While making corrections, we might include the notation that the ad inserted by
R.M. Butler should have read "for sale or trade ." There still are a few oftheee
tokens, in case someone failed to get the ad answered .

Not long ago, the Secretary of MTT&TC received a letter from the Check List

q

& New Issues Editor, asking for a check-up to be made on the Minn 60 A and B
tokens . The first step of several intended to be taken, was made and aletter was
received from the Secretary of the Businessmen's Association in answer to the in-
uiries . We wish to quote the contents of that letter which reads as follows#
In answer to your inquiry regarding the bus tokens which you have requested on
a bus line known as A. Momillon's Bus Line, operated in Appleton, I wish to ad-
vise that no one knows of such a bus line . I am wondering if you do not have
our town confused with that of Appleton, Wisconsin . This happens quite frequently
and I note that you state that one of the tokens was made of a pewter or plastic
material, and that would indicate to me that this bus line should have been op-
erating within the last 20 years at least, and I know that no such line has op-
erated in that length of time . I am sorry, and if there is other information I
can give you, kindly feel free to write," That is the contents of the letter
received, and it would appear from the information contained therein that these
tokens either do not exist or are wrongly listed . We are endeavoring to trace
them down further, however, and will pass the findings along.

The Midwest Transportation Token & Ticket Club has taken another step for-
ward, in that it has added another new member to its membership rolls . This is
a local factory worker by the name ofDonald Johnson, who enters our club with a
collection numbering about 300 tokens . Mr . Johnson is the third new member to
join our organization in the past couple of months, and he brings our total to 15
members . We are looking forward to more increases, not only in membership for our
club and AVA but also in the popularity of the hobby .

Lehigh Valley Transit Co, tokens were put in use May 26, 1952, at 4 for 45% .
But they were discontinued July 27 when fare became 131 straight,,, . .Scranton
tokens are 4 for 55¢, but oanpany does not sell them thru its buses, only at the
office	Trenton Transit Co . intended to at-art using tokens July 27, but the
tokens didn't arrive in time, so they had strips of 8 tickets printed and used
them instead. They began to use tokens August 21 and the tickets were discontin-
ued . Fare is B tokens for a dollar	Allentown & Reading Transit sold out to
Allentown Suburban Bus Lines all local Allentown interests, but still operate
thru buses from Allentown is Reading . Allentown Suburban continued to use A & R
tokens until granted a fare increase recently,

- Charles Houser

T

.r
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SMpplement to the National Cheek & Premium Listst Roland C, Atwood

CONNECTICUT
bristoi 40 (reported by Paul Tergonsky
B WM 16 Bar Bristol Traction Co. (bus)?0.15

Good For One Fare (bus)

GEORGIA

A o
Cartersville 200 (reported by Ralph Freiberg)

.15WM 16 D

	

Dent Coach Lines

MICHIGAN

Good For One Fare

Benton lHarbor 76 (reported by Ralph Freiberg)
.25 .fJ WM 16 Tr-se Benton Harbor & St . Joe Mich.

,15

Good For One Fare
Grand Rapids 370 (reported by Ralph Freiberg)
M S 16 G

	

Grand Rapids Motor Coach Company

N. YU 16, -G
Good For One City Fare (brass plated)

. . . Grand,_Rapid.s Railway Co,, , 1 .15
Good For One City Fare

(reported by Ralph Freiberg)
Inter-City Coach Line Co . Lansing, Midi, (bus) ,15 /

Lansing 560
N WM 23 Bar

Good For One Fare (bus)

MISSOURI
sy4T nesville 950 (reported by Ralph Freiberg)
A WM 23 Bar Friendly Service Bus (bus) .10

Good For One Fare (bus)
.10B Bz 23 Bar Friendly Service Bus (bus)

Good For One Fare (bus)

,10

NEBRASKA
Omaha 700 (reported by Ralph Freiberg)
W Bs 23 Bar Omaha & Council Bluffs St. Ry. Co . Omaha

One Student Fare One Student Fare Omaha

NORTH CAROLINA
Anderson 40 (reported by Ralph Freiberg)
A B 16 Bar Suburban Transit Lines ; Inc . (bus)

Good For One Fare (bus)

/
.10 f

OHIO
Lorain 475 (reported by Chris J . Cook)

Employee's Transit Lines, Inc . Lorain, Ohio E .T .L . .15 ,,BR WM 16 Dd

BS S 16 Dd
Good For One Fare (bronze-plated)
Employee's Trsnsit Lines, Inc . Lorain, Ohio E .T .L . .15
Good For One Fare (bronze-plated)

PENNSYLVANIA
Scranton 84 (reported by Morton Dawson)

Scranton Transit Co . (bus) .15G WM 16 Bar
Good For One Fare (bus)

VIRGINIA
Sandeton 775 (reported by R.K. Frisbee)

Fairfield Transit System (bus) .10A WM 25 Bar
Good For One . Zone Fare (bus)

PHILIPPINN ISLANDS
Sapangbato' YOO '(reported by R .D. MoBain)

,25A Wit 16 Bar Clark Field Bus Line PCFL
Good For One Fare 20%
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CORRECTIONS to Check Lists New discovery frcm England Is Bug 900 C which is like
A but has "D" on reverse . Value 11 .00, Change the price on Ind 390 A to 10%, as
the token is now in use . Delete Minnj$lO A--no such .

*040*

To the Executive Board of the American Vecturist Asaociat gj} (September 2, 1952),

Gentlemen ;
I have just received from the Secretary the names of two new applicants for

membership, I therefore submit for your approval the followings
Proposition 28, No . 146. Mr. Jacob B, Wilson - 131 Nevin Street - Lancaster,

Pennsylvania . Age 53 ; bus operator . Collecting for 8 years, has a total of about
700 tokens . Collects U.S. and Foreign; does not use a check list ; does not re-
ceive The Fare Box .

Proposition 29, No . 147, Mr, C,B, Holcombe - 49 Clarke Street - Burlington .
Vermont . Age 54, postman . Collecting for one year, has between 200 and 300 tokens
and collects both U .S . and Foreign, Use Check List ; has not received Fare Box .

Since I have returned from my vacation and the CQloredo Springs meeting, I
have received letters from several of you, and also from other members asking that
the authority of the Executive Board be used, as provided in Article VII Section 1
of our present Constitution and By-laws .

Several of the amendments to our By-laws that were read and voted on at our
meeting at Colorado Springs did not meet with the approval of the officers present,
We feel that certain amendments presented would harm our organization . It has
been suggested that only certain provisions be approved by the Executive Board .
I for one am not in favor of approving a few of these amendments just to please
one member, or one group of members . I would therefore ask that you give me your
vote on the followings

Proposition 30. That the Executive Board of the American Vecturist Assor•i at-
ion, acting upon the authority as provided in Article VII Section 1, reject the
amendments, in entirety, to our . By-laws which were presented and voted upon at our
national convention, which was held at Colorado Springs, Colorado, on August 2 &
3, 1952 . And that all business of this Association shall be conducted by this
Executive Board as provided by our present Constitution and By-laws .

Kindly let me have your reactions to the above propositions as soon as pos-
sible .

Fraternally yours,

EROY L, KIMMONS, President .

00000

NEWS AND NOTES FROM THE MIDWEST
By Harold Ford, Jr.

Those who collect foreign tokens might be interested to know that Hansants
Coin & Stamp Shop of 1826 Main Street, Kansas City, Mo ., have obtained some of
the commoner tokens of Scotland. Why not drop them a line and see if they can be
of any help to you .

Mr . Ivan Be Cline and Mr . Ralph Freiberg stopped off in Kansas City for a
short visit with Frank Greene on their way to the convention . Mr. Greene availed
himself of the opportunity to pick up some of the late issues .

After two years of effort I have completed my back issue file of The Fare Box,
A complete file poems to be quite a collector's item these days, judging from the
difficulty in locating some of the early issues .

The Topeka City commission has authorized an islcrease from 10 to 15 cents in
the public bus fare in the Kansas Capital effective September 1 . By purchasing
tokens, bus riders can get two tripe for 25 cgpts,
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Check List of Foreign Transportation Tokens Roland C . Atwood

SWEDEN

Stockholm 800 (continued)
Angslu en Nackanas 6 Ore 01 .50BXX o B Ov Sd

BY o S fly Sd
(blank}

8 Ore 2,50angsl on Nackanas

BZ o B Ob Sd
(blank
Angsluu en Nackanas 10 Ore 1 .50

CAA o S Ob 3d
(blank
Angsluu en Nackanas 10 Ore 2 .50

CB o B 29 Sd
(u ank)

2 .50Brage 60 Ore (1873)

CC o B 33 Sd
(blank)
Brage 50 Ore 2,50

CD o 8 29 Sd
(blank)
Brage 40 Ore 2 .00

Ct.t B 26 Sd
(blank)
Brage' 30 Ore 2 .00

OF o B 33 Po
(blank)(So)
Brags SO Ore 2 .00

GG o B 29 Pc
(blank)
Brage 40 Ore 2 .00

CH o K 20 Sd
(blank)
Naoka 3,5r1

CI o Z 20 Sd
(blank)
Nacka 3 .50
(blank)
Angslu s Bolaget Felikan (1868) 2 .50CJ a Wk 25 Sd

CK o WOO Ov Sd
(blank)

2,50Angslu s Bolaget Felikan
(blank)

3 .00CL o B Ov Sd T F B (Tegelviken Och Finnboda Beokbruk)(1860)

C% o B 22 Sd 3 .50
(blank)
Tegelviken (1860)

CN o Z Sq Sd 3,00
(blank)
2 (Te elviken to Hermansdal)(1860)

CO o B 21 Sd
(blank
F .E. & C.S. (P. Elde or Carl Scheutc ships)(1850) 3 .50

CF o B Ov Sd
(blank)
Kungsholmen Riddarholm 1860 2 .50

CQ o B Ov Sd
(blank)
Kungsholmen Riddarholm 1860 3.50

CR o B Ov 8d
E
Kun shoimen Riddarholm 1860 3.50

CS o B Ov Sd
F (2 var : thick & thin)

1860 3.50Kungsholmen Riddarholm

CT o B Ov Sd
G
Kungaholmen Riddarholm 1860 3.00

CU o B Ov Sd
D
Kungsholms Omnibus 1852 (stamped A .B .) 3 .50

CV o b Ov Sd 2 .5')
(blank)
Dockan Staden (1880)

Ca o B Ov Sd
(blank)
Dookan Slipen 2 .00

CX o B 24 Sd
(blank)

.50Nya An slups Bolaget Folett (1857)

BY o B 25 Sd
(blank
Nya Angslups Bolaget Folett .50

CZ o K 24 Sd
(blank
Nye An slups Bolaget Folett 1 .00
(blank )
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800 (continued)
DA o B Nye Angslups Bolaget Polett $0.75

DB o E 25 Sd
O.C. Sporrong & Co. (in oval) Stockholm
Nye Angslups Bolaget Polett 1 .00

DC o B Cv Sd
C .C . Sporrong & Co. (in oval) Stockholm
Nya Angslupa Bolaget Polett 1.00

DD o K 25 Sd
C.C. Sporrong & Co. (in circle) Stoeldholm

.75Nye Angslups Bolaget Polett

DE o Z 24 Sd
C,0, Sporrong & Co . (in circle) Stockholm

1 .00Nya Angslups Bolaget Polett

DF o B 24 Sd
C .C . Sporrong & Co . (in circle) Stockholm
Nye. Angelups Bolaget Polett .50

DC o K 23 Sd
0,0 . Sporrong & Co . (in circle) Stockholm
Nya Angslups Bolaget Polett 1,00

DR o B 24 Sd
C .C . Sporrong & Co . (in circle) Stockholm
Nya Angslups Bolaget Polett .50

DI o B 24 Sd
C .C . Sporrong & Co . (in circle) Stockholm (small)
Nya Angslupa Bolaget Polett .75

DJ n B 24 Ch
C .C . Sporrong & Co, (in circle) Stockholm (large)
Nya An ups Bolaget P t (1866) ,50

DK o B 24 Ch
(blank

s

Nye Angslups Bolaget P t .75

DL o B 24 Ch
C .C . Sporrong & Co . (in oval) Stockholm

.50Nya Angslups Bolaget P t

DM`o B 25 Ch
C.C, Sporrong & Co . (in circle)
Nye Angslups Bolaget P t

Stockholm
.50

DN o K 24 Ch
C .C . Sporrong & Co . (in ci role)
N,ya ,angelups Bolaget P t

Stockholm
.75

DO o B Oo Sd
0.c. Sporrong & Co . (in circle)
Ed svikens-Angbatsbolag Billet

Stockholm
2 .0075 Ore (1867)

DP o B Do Po
(blank)
Edsvikens-Angbatsbolag Billet 75 Ore 1 1 60

DQ o B 29 Sd
(b lank)
€dsv_kens-Angbatsbolag Billet 50 Gre 2 .00

ER o B 29 Pc
(blar,•)
Edsvikens-Angbatsbolng Billet 50 Ore 1 .75

DS o B
(blank)

2 .0029 Heel-so Edsvikens-Angbatsbolag Billet 50 Ore

DT a B
(blank)

29 Tr ..ao Edsvikens-Angbatsbolag Billet 50 Ore 1 .75

DU o B
(bl ank )

2 .0025 Sd Edsvikens Bolag 25 Ore

DV D B 25 Ch
(blank)
Edsvikens Bolag 25 Ore 1 .50

DW o B 29 Sd
(blank)
Brunnsviken Bolag (1873) 2 .00

DX o B 29 Sd
(blank)
Brunnsviken Dolag (scroll) 2 .00

BY o B 29 Pc
(blank)
Brunnsviken Bolag 2 .00

DZ o B 29 Pc
(blank)
Drunnsviken Bolag (scroll) 2 .00

EAA o B Cc Pd
(blank)
Brunnsviken Bolag 2 .00

EB o B Oe Pc
(blank)
Brunnsviken Bolag 2 .00

EC o B Ov Sd
(blank)

45 Ore (1063) 2,00Stockholms Ingslupa Aktie Bolag

ED o B Ov Sd
(blank)
Stockholms Angslups .Aktie Bolag 40 Ore 2 .00

BE o S Ob Sd
(blank)
Stockholms angslups Aktie Bolag 30 Ore 2 .00
(blank)
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The Editor is turning over the front page and most of the second page of this
issue to our President, Mr . Kimmons, who will give us an extremely interesting ac-
count of his travels during the summer . Editorial comments, usually appearing here,
will be placed at the end of Mr . Kimmons' article, on the next page .

A MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT

To my Fellow Veoturists, Greetings$

At this writing I have recently returned from a wonderful vacation trip . My
family and I drove nearly 7,000 miles . First of all we attended the A.V.A. Conven-
tion at Colorado Springs, spending four days at Palmer Lake, in the pines and mount-
ains above Colorado Springs . We shared a large Methodist camp cabin with Johnnie
Jones and his wife and small daughter, whom we enjoyed very much . I was very dis-
appointed in the small attendance at our meeting . I do not think that we accom-
plished very much.

We left Colorado Springs, took in the Rcyal Gorge, Mesa Verde, down to Gallup,
N,M ., where we missed the National Indian Celebration by one day, next went to the
Painted Desert, Petrified Forest, and Grand Canyon. Words cannot express the beauty
of these places . Then . on to Boulder Dam and spent the night at Boulder City, Nev .
Believe St orr not an air-conditioned cabin sure felt good . Went through Las Vegas
at 6 a .m. and the gambling halls were still in full swing . Your President felt like
slipping aquarter into one of those machines with the hope it might pay off in tok-
ens, but kept thinking of that long highway across the desert before reaching Los
Angeles . After going through mile after vile of all sorts of fruits, vegetables,
almonds, olives, flowers, etc ., we arrived at Roland Atwoodts place . We spend four
days and nights in Los Angeles . One day was spent at Catalina Island, another with
my two old aunts . Roland is a wonderful host and took us to every city surrounding
L .A. and the most important places . In fact, we saw more of southern California in
four days than most people see in a year . I had the pleasure of meeting Miss Aug-
ustine, Mr . Nicolosi, Mr . & Mrs . Ficklin, Mrs . Brown, and Mr . & Mrs . Laible . It
certainly was a pleasure to meet all of these members . I deeply regret that due to
my short stay and the hours the rest of our members were working, I was unable tc
meet the rest of you.

Associate Editors
Robert M. Butler
Ralph Freiberg
Donald B. Johns

J. M. Coffee, Jr .
Editor

P. 0. Box 1204

Boston 4, Mass.
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We left Los Angeles on highway 101 to San Francisco . It was indeed a pleasure

to meet my old friend Basil Brandon, and hear Basil render a few tunes on his aocor-
dian and view his wonderful collection next morning, Next day we met Ralph Freiberg
and if you ever visit Frisco go by and get Ralph ; he really showed us the old town,
Some day I am going back and spend a week with Ralph . Later in the afternoon we

	

~..
visited R,L . Moore and Mrs, Moore, and spent a most enjoyable hour or so talking .
About 5 p .m. we left for Dillon Beach where we spent a most enjoyable two nights
and a day with Walter Underwood . Walter has a swell cabin, nicely furnished, and
the large Frigidaire is always full of good things to eat and drink . I almost ac-
cepted Walter's invitation to stay a week after I saw those 8 and 10 pound salmon .

Leaving Walter's place, we took U .S. 101 for about 70 miles thru another fruit
belt (sure good eating), then continued up the coast to Astoria, Oregon, going thru
Redwood Forest--scenes which one can only see to believe . But gosh a snake would
get lost in those continuous curves! Crossed the Columbia River on a ferry . It
looks like the ocean . Finally got to Long Beach, Wash., where we met our old friend
and former token collector, Charlie Lamb . Charlie has a wonderful sand collection
from all over the world, and any of you fellows have any odd looking sand, send
Charlie an ounce or two, he sure will appreciate it . We left Charlie's place early
Sunday afternoon, and drove to Tacoma, where we spent an hour or so with John Coffee
Jr ., and had the pleasure of meeting John's parents . Of course John and I had
quite a number of things to talk about . John telephoned ahead to Don Johns at
Seattle, and when we arrived at Don's apartment, August Nilson was there . Later on,
Mary Lake and Paul Fouts arrived. Mrs . Johns served refreshments, which were great-
ly enjoyed . We had a most pleasant talk until Midnight . Gus Nilson insisted we
spend the night at his home . We hated to barge in on Mrs . Nilson at Midnight, but
want to assure you all that you certainly are not a stranger at the Nilson home .
We talked until 2 :30 a .m. and looked at Gusto fine collection of tokens, as well as
his stamp and coin collections . Next morning Cecil Jefferson came over and we all
went for a short sight-seeing tour of Seattle and met Cecil's wife and children .
Later we met Ed Rudolph, and we all went back to Dents apartment for a short gos-
sip session . That Seattle bunch are certainly a swell bunch .

We left Seattle in the afternoon, taking Highway 40 through the Yakima Valley,
eastern Oregon, Idaho, and Utah . Most of this was beautiful country--the most
beautiful country I have ever aeons plenty of water, forests, fruits, and cattle .
We spent one day in Salt Lake City, visiting Great Salt Lake, the historic Mormon
Tabernacle, and other old buildings . A very beautiful city with its 160 foot-wide
streets . We arrived in. Denver next night, found Toby and Mrs . Frisbee, and enjoyed
seeing them again . Our only regret was the time left in which to got back to Aus-
tin didn't give us. any leeway in which to see very much of Denver . The rest of
the trip was over the same highway as we had taken three weeks before . We arrived
back home three days late, with temperatures running to 102 0 every day. This we
really felt after feeling that 43° at Walter's place, up to 55° and 60° on other
parts of the Coast .

We had a moat enjoyable trip, saw a wonderful lot of things, enjoyed meeting
bur many members, and now we are looking forward to our A .V.A . meeting in 1953 at
Pittsburgh, where we hope.to .meet in person many more of our members, and won't
you all start planning now to be there?

Fraternally yours,

EROY L . KIMMONS

srssw

The Editor is .progressing nicely with work on the new Check List . I have
found myself snowed under with all sorts of work but will bring this List out as
fast as is humanly possible . Wish to thank Bob Butler and Anna Butler for coming
forward to volunteer to type up the Index to the Check List . This TnAex will be
included with each list at no extra cost to the purchasers .
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To The Executive Board of the American Vecturist Association (October 7, 1952)

Gentlemen :
At this writing I have heard from all of you except one, and your .votes are in

favor of the propositions submitted to you in my letter of September 2, 1952,
Since this is the vote of-this-Executive Board, the . amendments to our by-laws as
were voted upon •st our meeting at Colorado Springs are hereby nullified .

I have had no official letter of resignatien ;from Mr, Laflin as Secretary of
this association, and since we will soon have an election of new officers, I do not
think that I would accept such a resignation at this time .

In my letter to you of 'July,II, 1952, .1 gave you the,finanoial statement of the
Editor of The Fare Box, Mr, Coffee also stated that he would need 865,00 or more
,for the latter half of 1952, Under proposition no ., 27 the-Board voted to have the
Treasurer of the A .V.A. send Mr. Coffee a check for 450 .00,

	

.
I-have just had a letter from Mr . Coffee, and he states that the mimeographing

for July, August and September came, to 434 .56 . Stencils $4,80. Postage & envelopes$12,43 . Total expenses $51 .77. Receipts : Cash on hand $10,03 . AVA check $50 .00,
Subscription $2.00. Advertisement 75,x . Total $62 .78. Cash on hand September 30,
#10.99. . Mr. Coffee - needs an additioiie.l $25 .00 for operating expenses for the latter
half of 1952 . I'would like your approval on the following proposition no . 31 .

Proposition number 31 . That the Treaaurer of the A .V.A . be authorized to for-
ward to John M, Coffee, Jr., Editor of The Fare Box, a check to the amount of $25 .00
as additional operating expenses for the latter half of 1952, .

Please let me have your vote on this lone proposition as soon as possible .

Fraternally yours,

EROY L,,kIMMONS, President
.American Vecturist .Association

dEIDWEST NEWS
By' Robert M.-Butler • •

The Third quarterly meeting of the Midwest Transportation Token & Ticket Club
was held at the hbme'of our Vice President, Harold Chesngy, ..on-Sunday;?afternoon and
evening of Septeniter,7, Harold is one of our charter members, and greatly enjoys
his hobby of •collecting tokens, This meeting was one of particular enjoyment and
happiness for both Mr, aiid,Mrs, Chesney as their son, Dale,' wad recently returned
from the battlefields of ,Rprea, and was present at the meeting to show us slides of
his travels . he 'returned looking none the horse for his experiences'smd his hap-
piness to be home can be seen to be reflected in his parents who are now greatly-'re-
lieved at his being home,

	

-

Slightly over 53. percent .of .our membership was present at this. meeting, giving
us much more than 'the number required for a quorum,. so it was possible for our im-
portant meeting di' the. year to bi accomplished . . One., of the important features of
the meeting was our annual election 6f officers' for the coming year, After being
Secretary of the club ever s.inoe:we founded in,June,1950, ..yours truly was removed
from that post, but found himself plunked 'Into the .aeat- of -Vice President . Our
constitution cells for the 'Vice President to become automatically the President
the following year, so Harold Chesney becomes the driver of our chariot for next
year . As I have already mentioned the Vice, .President I will continue on to say
that Floyd Barnett was elected as the new Secretary and a unanimous ballot was cast
for Ben Barrp.clough to remain as . our Treasurer, , I, a~•i ghtr spy'' that the . office -of
Treasurer was the only .oge,receiving this award . Tho oy£,fipe,of curator-was changed'
from an appointive positioi} to an elective . oficp;,and Mr ;:C}aude Thompson won that
ballot. Being, ono .or .qur newest, members,_ it, was . thought this would give Claude a
chance to become acquainted with the hobby and affairs of our club,
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Have common tokens for collectors with A.V.A, numbers higher than 117, Might help
smaller collections grow . Most are 10% with a few higher, About 200 all told,
Write for list . Will be glad to answer all letters .
Robert F. Sanders	-	4906 Nor Mississippi1 Court	-	Minneapolio & Minnf
For sales New Mass . 270 A (now obsolete) at 15% each' while they last. Have 1 left,
Please remember stamped envelops,
Morton Dawson

	

-
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Frank C. Greene	-	900 East 9th Street	-	Kansas City 6 . Missouri
New bronze-plated Eastern Mass, St . Rye Co. token, and now aluminum Dedham & Needham
Transit Lines Inc . tokens . For sale at 15% each, cash, plus stamped self-addressed
envelope. As many as you want . Also Mass 696 A (Saugus) Rapid Transit Lines token,
now obsolete, for 15% each and an envelope with a stamp on it .

!tels

MIDWEST NEWS (continued from previous page)

It has long been recognized that the members of our organization like to eat,
but from now on the "Midwestern Hoge" will have to go hungry. The feeling has aris-
en that the hostesses of our Sunday meetings, while doing a wonderful job at feeding
the gang, have been running the game of competition with one 9nother . You should
have seen Mrs . Chesney''s preparation for the evening meal, and then a few of the
"hogs" had the nerve enough to stay late and eat more later in the evening, All
this has now ended, as it was voted at this meeting to abandon Sunday meetings and
to adopt short, snappy evening business meetings, with informal social meetings
thrown in between them for the purpose of tokening, If the hostess still desired
to provide refreshments, she is now limited to coffee and one thing .

While on the matter of eating, I might mention here that one of our members
extended the invitation to her home for a waffle breakfast some morning in the fut-
ure, and we all will be looking forwaru to the fulfillment of the offer .

I am happy also to announce the news we have received of the decision of one
of our members to remain with us, It had been feared that he was about to drop out
but through persuasion and such, his confidence in us was renewed, and he decided
to hang around, We consider this very good news when he stated that he would re-
main a part of our organization.

Everything prior to the last paragraph constituted the bulk of our quiet, well
organized and well-planned meeting, and with a few additional matters taken care of,
we adjourned to fill every nook and cranny in our bodies with Mrs . Chesney+e
luscious and well-prepared meal, I had intended to present another item in this
report, but I'm afraid my boss, Mr . Coffee, might rebel if I take up so much space,
so until next month the Midwest group wishes lots of joyful and harmonious collect-
ing for everyone .

	rsns

Marshfield, Wisconsin, has dipped their 2Smm, student tokens in 4 different
colors of enamels green, red, white, yellow . These tokens are given by merchants
of stores to oustomeres 1 for $1 purchases 2 for $2 purchase (limit 2). The bus
company sells the tokens at half price to the stores . Each store has different eol-
ored tokens .

- B, H. Beaks . Jr .

John Me Coffee, Jr .

	

- P.O. Box 1204

	

- Boston 4, Mass,

CHANGE OF ADDRESS

Frank W. Guernsey

	

- 615 S.E . 70th Avenue

	

- Portland 16, Oregon
Donald B. Johns

	

- 1205 Queen Anne Avenue

	

- Seattle 99, Wash,
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The Hazleton Auto Bus Company has been taken over by four other companies,
which have paid $365,500 for the operating rights . The new owners aces Lucerne cE

Carbon County Motor Transit Co ., Baran's Transit Lines, Diamond Bus Line, and John
Adams . These four lines will split up among themselves the lines formerly operated
by the Hazleton Auto Bus firm .

MNw

Receipt of $3 .00 subscriptions for the new Cheek List from the following since
last month's listing, is hereby acknowledged :

Claude G . Thompson David H. Smith R. B . McKee Roland C . Atwood

Johnnie W. Jones H. C, Laible Ralph Koller William C . Piper

John Metz R. K. Moulton H. C . Bartley A.D. Jordan, Jr .

Donald B, Johns

	

Paul Targonsky

	

Walter K. Dillow

	

Frank C . Greene

Supplement to the
(93 Oct 52)

National Check & Premium List By Roland C. Atwood

COLORADO
Greeley 460 (reported
D B 23 Sd

by Harold Chesney)
Greeley Transportation Co . $0,10

CONNECTICUT

Good For One Half Fare

New Britain 290 (reported by Paul Targonsky)
.10M B 16 Ball Wagner Service WS

Waterbury 560
Good For One Fare WS

.10
(reported by Morton Dawson)

I Bt 16 Tr-so North East Transp . Cn, Inc.
Good For One Fare

.10

MICHIGAN
Alma 30 (reported by Ralph Freiberg)
A V&( 23 Bar

	

Transit Lines, Inc . Alma
Good For One Fare (bus)

.10
Battle Creek 60
E WM 23 Bar

(reported by Ralph Freiberg)
Battle Creek Coach Co . (bus)
Good For One School Fare (bus)

NEW JERSEY
Trenton 885 (reported by Charles Houser)

.15B WA 16 Ball Trenton Transit F.E . Mathews, Tress . T
Good For One Fare T (2 cut-outs)

.15

NEW YORK
Buffalo 105 (reported by Robert B . McKee)
H Bz 16 Tr-so Niagara Frontier

Good For One Fare

.15

PENNSYLVANIA
McKeesport 605 (reported by William L . Black)
N WM 16 Ball Ridge Lines R

Good For One Fare R
Scrantcn 840 (reported by Max M. Schwartz)
H o Ve 23 Sd

	

Peoples Street Railway Scranton Pa . 3,50
(blank)

TEXAS
Houston 445 (reported by Albert P. Webster) ,20I Bz 23 Ball Yale Street Transportation Corp . Y

Good For One Fare Y
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To My Fellow Vecturists, Greetingas

Perhaps some of you have been wondering about the recent rejection of the amend-
ments to our by-laws that were voted on at Colorado Springs . A month or so before
our convention I was sent a copy of the proposed amendments Jy one of the by-laws
committee . One or two of these provisions I objected to, as being contrary to what
was voted at Kansas City in 1951 . This was the method of election of officers . I
again objected to this amendment at Colorado Springs as did the others present .

The amendment taking the power away from the Executive Board was one of its
own making at Colorado Springs, and not one submitted in original proposed amend-
ments . There is no need of electing officers to any organization if they are not
backed up by the membership . When I returned from my vacation I had letters from
several members asking the Executive Board to reject only certain amendments while
other letters preceded to tell me that our old constitution and by-laws were dead,
and that any future business of this association should be done under the amend-
ments voted on at Colorado Springs . This organization cannot be run trying to
please any one person, or any one group of persons . Several of the Executive Board
members requested that this Executive Board reject all the amendments presented at
Colorado Springs . The proposition was submitted to the Board and, at this writing,
all members have been heard from except one, to reject all these amendments, as
provided in Article VII Section 1 of our constitution & by-laws .

We had a very poor showing of our members at Colorado Springs, only about 15
being present . Your officers do not feel that it is fair to our other 100 odd mem-
bers to pass such amendments without at least a better representation,

Since the amendments have been rejected, it becomes my duty to appoint a com-
mittee of three, as a nominating committee of officers for 1953 . Those to be nom-
inated will be President, Vice President, Secretary, Treasurer, and Curator . I
have appointed Ralph Freiberg as Chairman, with Roland Atwood and Johnnie Jones as
members . These members have been notified of their appointments and requested to
contact the various candidates for their acceptance to their respective offices .
The entire list of proposed new officers shall appear in the November Fare Box .
kembers who wish to nominate others for these offices will first contact and secure
their acceptance and send in their nominations to the Editor of The Fare Box . The
entire list of candidates shall appear in the December Fare Box . The Editor shall
mail "Official Ballots" to all members entitled to receive them with the December
Fare Box. All ballots shall be sent to the Chairman of the Election Committee and
must be post-marked not later than Midnight, December 31, 1952 .

The Election Committee shall open and count the ballots and shall notify the
Editor of The Fare Box in time fir the January 1953 issue . The new officers shall
take over their duties as soon as they are notified by the Election Committee .

Since the Election Committee appointed last year did such an excellent job, I
.am-igain appointing Mr . William Eisenberg, 2717 West Carson Street, Pittsburgh 4,
`Pennsylvania, as Chairman, with Mr . Harry C . Bartley and Mr . John M. Mackie . Jr .,
as members, to receive these ballots . Please send only "Official Ballot" to Mr .
Eisenberg.

Fraternally yours,

EROY L . KIMMONS, President
American Vecturist Association
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Check List of Foreign Transportation Tokens 2X Roland C . Atwood

SINiEDEN

(continued)Stockholm 800
EE o S Ob Sd Stockholms Angslups Aktie Bolag 30 Ore (1863) $2 .00

EF o Z Ov Sd
(blank)
Stockholms Angslups Aktie Bolag 30 Ore 2,00

EO o B Oc Sd
(blank)
Stockholms Angslupe Aktie Bolag 25 Ore 2.00

EH o B 29 Sd
(blank)
Stockholms Angslups Aktie Bolag 20 Ore 2 .00

EI o K Do Sd
(blank)
Stockholms Angslups Aktie Bolag 20 Ore 2,00

Ed o B 29 Sd
(blank)
Stookholms Angslups Aktie Bolag 15 Ore 2,00

EK o K Oc Sd
(blank)
Stockholms Angslups Aktie Bolag 16 Ore 1.25

EL d K' 29 Sd
(blank)
Stockholm Ahgalups Aktie Bolag 15 Ore 1.50

EM o B 29 Sd
(blank)
Stockholme Angslups Aktie Bolag 12 Ore 1 .50

EN o K 29 8d
(blank)
Stockholma Angslups Aktie Bolag 10 Ore (raised) 1 .00

EO a K 29 Sd
(blank)
Stookholms Angslups Aktie Bolag 10 Ore 1 .00

EF o B 29 Sd
(blank)
Stockholms Angslups Aktie Bolag 8 Ore 1.25

EQ o B 29 Sd
(blank)
Stockholm Angslups Aktie Bolag 8 Ore SAAB (up) 1.50

ER o B 29 Sd
(blank)
Stockholms Angslupa Aktie Bolag 8 Ore SAAB (down) 1 .50

ES o B 26 Sd
(blank)
Stookholms Angslups Aktie Bolag 6 Ore 1.25

ET a B Ov Sd
(blank)
Stockholms Angslups Aktie Bolag 5 Ore .50

Ell o B Ov Sd
(blank)
Stockholm Angslups Aktie Bolag 5 Ore 3 .00

EV o K Ov Sd
BM
Stookholms Angalups Aktie Bolag 3 Ore .50

Elf o K Ov Sd
(blank)
Stockholm Angalupe Aktsie Bolag 3 .503 Ore

EX o K 25 Sd
(blank)
Stockholm Angelups Aktie.Bolag .756 Ore (1870)

EY o B 25 Sd
(blank)
Stookholma Angslups Aktie Bolag 6 Ore .50

EZ a B Ov Sd
C .C. Sporrong & Co. (in oval) Stockholm
Stockholma Angslups Aktie Bolag 5 Ore .5C

FA o B Ov 3d
C .C . Sporrong & Co . (in oval) Stockholm
Stockholms Angslups Aktie Bolag 5 Ore 3 .50

FB o Z 29 Sd
(blank)
Stockholms Angslups Aktie Bolag (boat) 50 Ore (dog) 2 .50

PC o 8 29 Sd
(blank)

3 .00Stockholms Angslups Aktie Bolag (boat) 50 Ore

FD o K 29 Sd
(blank)
Stockholms Angslups Aktie Bolag (boat) 26 Ore 2 .50

FE a B Do Sd
(blank)
Stookholms Angslups Aktie Bolag (boat) 25 Ore 1 .50

FF o B Do Sd
C .C. Sporrong & Do, (in oval) Stockholm
Stockholma AnEalupa Aktie Bn1ag (boat) 25 Ore 1,50
(blank)
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Stockholm 800
FG c .B Oo Sd

(continued)
$1 .50Stockholms Angslups Aktie Bolag (boat) 25 Ore (dog)

(blank)
Stockholms Angslups Aktie Doleg (boat) 25 Ore 3 .50FH o B Do Ed

FI o K Oc Ed
AJ
Stockholms 4ngslups Aktie Bolag (boat) 20 Ore 3 .50

FJ o K Go Sd
AD
Stockholms Angslups Aktie Bolag (boat) 20 Ore (dog) 1,50

FK o K Cc Sd
(blank)
Stockholms Angslups Aktie Bolag (boat) 20 Ore 1 .50

FL o Z Oc Ed
(blank)
Stookholms Angslups Aktie Bolag (boat) 20 Ore (dog) 1,50

FM o K Ce Ed
C,C, Sporrong & Co . (in oval) Stockholm
Stockholms Angslups Aktle Bolag (boat) 15 Ore 1,50

FN o K Oc Sd
(blank)
Stockholms Angslups Aktie Bolag (boat) 15 Ore (dog) 1 .50

FO a K Oc Sd
(blank)
Stockholms Angslups Aktie Bola (boat) 15 Ore 1,50

FP o K Do Ed
C .C . Sporrong & 06, (in circle) Stockholm)
Stoekholms Angslups Aktie Bolag (boat) 16 Ore 1,50

FC1 o Z 29 Pe
C .C. Sporrong &- Co . (in oval) Stockholm

2 .00Stookholms Angslups Aktie Bolag (boat) 13 Ore (dog)

FR o B 29 Sd
(blank)
Stockholms Angslups Aktie BolaP (boat) 12 Ore 1 .50

FS o B 29 Sd
C .C. Sporrong & Co . (in circle) Stockholm
StockholmsAngslups Aktie Bolag (boat) 12 Ore 1 .50

FT o B 29 Sd
C .C. Sporrong & Co . (in oval) Stockholm
Stockholms Angslups Aktie Bolag (boat) 12 Ore 1 .50

FU o K 29 Sd
(blank)
Stockholms Angslups AL-tie Bolag (boat) 12 Ore 1,50

FV o K 29 Sd
(blank)
Stoekholms ,Angslups Aktie Bolag (boat) 10 Ore 1 .00

FiP o B 29 Sd
(blank)
Stockholms Angslups Aktie Bolag (boat) 10 Ore (dog) 1,00

F% o K 29 Ed
(blank)
Stookholms Angslups Aktie Bolag (boat) 10 Ore 1 .60

FY o K 29 Ed
C .C . Sporrong & Co . (in oval) Stockholm
Stockholms Angslups Aktie BolaP (boat) 11 Ore 1,00

FZ o B 29 Ed
C .C . Sporrong & Co. (in circle) Stockholm
Stockholms Angslups Aktie Bolag (boat) 10 Ore 1,50

GA o K 29 Ed
(blank)
Stoekholms Angslups Aktie Bolag (boat) 10 Ore 3 .50

GB o B 29 Sd
AA
Stockholms Angalups Aktie Bolag (boat) 8 Ore 1 .50

GO o B 29 Sd
(blank)
Stookholms Angslups Aktie Bolag (boat) 8 Ore (dog) 1 .50

GD o B 29 Ed
(blank)
Stockholms Angslups Aktie Bolag (boat) B Ore 1 .50

3E o B 29 Sd
C .C . Sporrong & Co . (in oval) Stockholm
Stoekholms Angslups Aktie Bolag (boat) 8 Ore (dog) 1 .50

GF a B 29 Ed
C .C . Sporrong & Co . (in oval) Stockholm

2 .00Stockholms Angslups Aktio Bolag (boat) 20 Ore

GG a K Ov Ed
(blank)
Stookholms Angslups Aktie Dolag 3 Ore .75

GB o R'M 20 Ch
C .C . Sporrong & Co . (in oval) Stockholm

.50Stockholms Angslups Aktie Bolag 15 Ore

CI o WM 20 Sd
Passageraro-Polett Sv.01,Morell & Co . Stockholm
Stockholms Angslups Aktie Doing 12 Ore (So) .50
Sv.01 . Morell & Co . Stockholm

.50GJ o 4V 20 Sd Stockholms Angslups AIL-tie Bolag 12 Ore (Sc)
Yassagerare-Polett Sv .Ol .Morell & Co. Stockholm
Stockholms Angslups Aktie Bolag 10 Ore Tic .50GK o WM 20 Ed
(blank)
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It looks as though the Editor bit off more than he could chew when he volun-
teered to do all the mimeographing of the new Check List . It is a task of such pro-
portions that few can understand its immensity, Original schedules and deadlines
have of necessity been cast aside . It is simply impossible for one man to do this
work in a short time . Let me assure the members, however, that I am even more eager
titan you are to got this work finished. I am confident that the check lists will be
mailed to subscribers early in December . It is not going to be a cure-all for all
our ills . There will be mistakes, omissions, and even poor printing in a few rare,
rare instances . But it represents the best possible result from the materials avail-
able and will be a distinct improvement over the 1948 edition I am sure . There will
be a page of "Errata" so that last minute errors may be corrected . I am sure all
collectors will be pleasantly surprised by the work, if only they keep in mind that
it is by no means perfect--as indeed nothing produced by human hands can be perfect.

Fortunately the last minute rush of subscriptions made it possible to produce
our original quota of 250 copies, so there will be plenty of extras . In this vein,
let me here acknowledge receipt of 03 subscriptions from Kenneth Smith, William
Liddell, and William A. Hilt, since last month's issue .

Work on this new check list has precluded my usual preoccupation with The Fare
Box . Thus the issues will be small and, occasionally, a few days late until the
check list is finished . Commencing with the January issue, however, I intend to
inaugurate a new era with this news-letter . It will be bigger, better-organized,
and infinitely more interesting than it has been up to now . The new program is am-
bitious, and will require plenty of help from the Associate Editors and others . But
I know I can count on that .

It is tragic that the Nominations Committee was unable to find any members wil-
ling to serve as officers of the N .V .A ., with the exception of Black and Williamson .
The past year has been a hectic one for our officers, and I can understand why they
do not wish to repeat the burdensome labors another year . The onerousness of the
toil has far outweighed any honor which once was attached to the positions . But I
am confident the new year will be much gentler all around, thanks especially to the
tireless efforts which have marked the fine leadership of Messrs . Kimmons, Frisbee,
and Laflin, especially. I am confident the next two weeks will see some of our
more responsible members stepping forth in willingness to serve us as officers .
Certainly there should be at least two nominations for the three top executive pos-
itions, each . So tax your brains, and nominate some fine men--men who have no axe
to grind except that of the well-being of the American Vecturist Association .
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APPLICATIONS FOR MEMBERSHIP

148 Lewis M . Reagan P .O . Box 577 - Wichita 1, Kansas
149 Stanton L. Don 350 So . Parfet - Lakewood, Colorado
150 Willaim A . Hilt

	

57 Westminster Road

	

Brooklyn 18, N.Y .

ChAbGS OF ADDRESS

Roy H. Carpenter

	

-

	

1214 East Boone Street - Marshalltown, Iowa
Kenneth E. Purdy

	

-

	

Route 4 - Box 520 - Siesta Keys, Sarasota, Florida

Mr. W. 0. Robertson has left Florida and his copy of The Fare Bnx was returned "Nn
Forwarding Address ." If anyone knows his whereabouts, please inform the Editor,

TOKENS LISTED AS TEN CENT ITEMS
By Ralph Freiberg

There have been some tokens listed in the past year as 10% items . These are
so listed as this price as at the time of reporting them the actual price was nrt
known . They are also so listed if still available . It was thought best to list any
token as soon as possible because if there is any chance of finding them, the quick-
er the information the better . The bronze token of Waynesville, Mo ., should be 25% .
This token was listed on page 74, August Fare Box, Persons who sent a dime for this
one and didn't get it can now understand why . The token reported in October FB
from Alma, Michigan, is probably obsolete . I have a report from a person in Alma
that there was a bus line there in 1948 which went out of business early in 1949
due to lack of patronage . This is probably the issuing company; hence it is not
certain whether or not the supply of these tokens will be large . Please let me
know if anyone else finds this token, because so far the only one known to exist
is the one I found among the strays of another company in Indiana . The token re-
ported in the September 1951 Fare Box from Oconto, Wisconsin, is another one used by
a company which has since gone out of business . The only chance of obtaining one
of these is through the strays of acme other company--the way I got mine, Also re-
ported in that same issue was a token from North Wilkesboro, N .C . I sent them cash
for tokens but it was returned . Writing a second time, I learned that the tokens
were all destroyed a few years ago and there are none left to send anybody . So the
possibility of picking up the Alma, Oconto, and North Wilkesboro, for a dime is out
of the question, although it can be done if you can find them in some other company
which sells tokens at a dime rate .

NEW DISCOVERIES FROM PRESTON, ENGLAND

Two years ago the Preston, Lancashire, Corporation burned all tram tokens up .
There were three types of a 20mm tokens Cm 20 Sd (Arms )/Return Token. Co 20 Sd
(Arms)/Post Office Dept . Ce 20 Sd (Arms)/ld . These tokens were also inscribed on
the nbverse "Preston Corp Tramways,"

These were all I could find . I shall write the Editor of the Preston paper ant
have an ad inserted to see if I can find any of the tram buttons (the British call
them buttons) and see if any old people or drivers have some in their possession .

I stopped at the Corporation offices in downtown Preston and talked with the
General Manager of the company for over an hour . He went out of his way to take
time and look through the company's safes for any odd ones, Then I was told they
were all called in and destroyed, since they were plastic .

- Emzy L . Thompson
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PLATED TOKENS'

By Ralph Freiberg

Continuing my articles on plated -tokens . Tokens are usually plated due to fare
raises so that operators can spot them, telling if correct fare has been paid . The
fare in Lorain, Ohio, was raised to 2 for 25¢ so tokens were plated . An effort was
made to pick out all the zinc tokens before plating, so any zinc tokens that have
plated are errors . Also all the solid steel tokens were picked cut . These tokens
that were plated are copper plated (as for calling tokens copper plated or bronze
plated, we may be wrong in telling one from the other, The list will never give
separate .numbers to copper and bronze plating . At beat they are shade varieties .)

Tokens of Lansing, Michigan, have also been given a silver plating as fare was
raised to 15/ nr 9 for $1 .00, so the brass tokens were silver-plated . Inasmuch as
as their token is similar to a type used in other cities I would not hesitate to
say that tokens of other cities took a dipping with the Lansing tokens, so please
check before reporting any plated tokens . It is also possible that an additional
lot of tokens were ordered for Lansing being of white metal,

Tokens of Hamilton . Ohio, were bronze plated but never put into use . Fare is
now lf% straight with no tokens . Tokens were plated but any that have gotten out
are in error . Tokens have been sacked up and sent to main office which is in anoth-
er city. It is possible, however, that the tokens will be used if the fare is in-
creased . It is questionable if this token deserves listing, but since it has al-
ready been listed we may as well leave it alone . Letters to the company will get
you nowhere, because they oantt supply you .

Tokens of the City Lines of West Virginia were used in 3 cities, Clarksburg,
Fairmont, and Parkersburg . Rate was 4 for 25¢, then 3 for 25%, and were probably
silver-plated at that time . W.Va . 140 A is brass ; we doubt if there is any bronze,
so B will be deleted. C is . the silver-plated one . We doubt the existence of any
white metals, so If anyone thinks he has one, check again . At present tokens there
are obsolete, fare being 10% straight . Only tokens in use are Parkersburg 590 B
which are plated for special use such as mailmen . These tokens are not confined to
Parkersburg alone, as the Parkersburg and City Lines of W . Va . are probably the
same outfit, However the tokens of the Conn Transportation Co . of Fairmont were
never plated but a few may have been plated in effor by City Lines of W . Va . since
both are in some city, These tokens should be CT Co and not OTC Co as in check list .
Tokens 200 A to E are correct, only . other token is the brass 24mm token for 30% fare .
The only token still in use in these three cities is W . Va . 590 B .

A few months back I mentioned about a token frnm Grand Rapids, Michigan, listed
under 370 L which was listed as brass . There is no brass token, but it is white
metal brass plated. Fare was raised there to 15% or 2 for 25% over a year ago and
so a certain number of tokens were taken and plated . All the tokens of the company
were not plated as they thought a certain number would be sufficient . As there are
a large number of the Grand Rapids Railway Co . tokens still in use some of these
were plated also but I am not too sure if this will be listed or not, Then there
were a lot of the WK of the Grand Rapids Motor Coach Company and also some steel
tokens plated. Then later on it was found that the company's estimate of how many
tokens were needed was wrong and so more tokens had to be put into circulation .
This time they didn't bother to plate them--just used them as they were . So 370 I
J K are still in circulation and also the same three tokens brass plated . However
due to use the plating is wearing off on some of them with the result that the plated
ones are distinctly in the minority .

As for other cities having tokens listed as plated and if there is any doubt in
anyone's mind as to their actual use, let me know and I will see if I can find out
or find someone who does know .

sins

As of November 13, fare in Seattle is 20% cash or 3 tokens for 50% . Tacoma is ex-
pected to follow suit shortly . Boston may go that way, too, before too long .
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For sale - Obsolete Alaska tokens . 450 A 15%. 450 D 25%. 450 E 204, 450 J 15%.
900 B 15% .
Ralph W. Winant	-	500 West Summit Ave,

	

-

	

Wilmin t w 4, Delaware
For sales new issues - Conn 40 B 15%; 290 M 10% (Wagner Service WS) ; 660 I 101 .
I have 8 of the scarce Conn .560 C at 50% apiece and 9 of the obsolete Mass 270 A
at 151 apiece . Remember to include a stamped envelope .
Morton Dawson	-	285 Price Blvd. (Elmwood)	West Hartford 10, . Conn,
Standard 2-inch by 2-inch manila envelopes for your tokens, $2 a thousand postpaid .
Chris J . Cook	-	2105 Fourth Court	-	Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio
Would like lists of U.S. transportations for sale or trade .
William A. Hilt

	

-

	

57 Westminster Road

	

-

	

Brookl 18 N .Y.
anted -

	

abama 0

	

D 7;

	

0

	

I L

	

; 470 A; •'

	

H + cc ;
570 A B ; 750 B C D E I J K L ; 800 B C D; 840 A. 'hill purchase or trade .
Ivan B . Cline	-	911 West Michigan St .	-	Evansville 11, Ind,
X11 exchange U.S . want-lists, also Swedish and British based on new check list .
Have many duplicates (rare duplicates frr trade only) .
Kenneth & Eleanor Smith	-	1212 West 92nd St .

	

-	Los Angeles 44, Calif.

To the Executive Board of the American Vecturist Association

Gentlemens

The Secretary has recently sent me the names of two new applioants for member-
ship . Both applications have been received in the proper form . I therefore wish
to submit their name a for your vote .

Proposition 32, no . 148. Lewis M, Reagan - P .O . Box 577 - Wichita 1, Kansas .
Age 48 ; University professor . Collecting for 25 years, collects U,S . & foreign;
uses Atwood check list, has not received The Fare Box .

Proposition 33, no . 149. Stanton L . Don - 350 So . Parfet - Lakewood, Colorado .
Has about 100 tokens ; operator ; age 29, Collecting for three years, does not have
a check list, and .has not received The Fare Box .

Since this year is fast drawing to a close, it is requested that these two new
applicants be sent the November and December issues of The Fare Box with our com-
pliments, and that their membership become effective January 1, 1953 .

To you officers who have had postage and other expenses carrying on A .V .A.
business for 1952, please send me your amount, plus estimate for balance of this
year, I will submit to the board in my next letter,

Please let me have your reactions to these matters as soon as possible .

Fraternally yours,

EROY L . KIMMONS President

S...,

In the September issue, on page 84, Mr . Butler made reference to the Appleton .
Minnesota, tokens and suggested that they might really be from Wisconsin. Since
the article appeared, Mr . Schwartz has personally viewed these tokens in the cabinet
of the American Numismatic Society, in New York (they are from the Morganthau col-
lection) . He reports that the wording on the tokens is very plain, reading "Apple-
ton, Minn." Hence there can hardly be any doubt as to the origin of the tokens .

On November 3, Los Angeles' fare was increased to 3 for 40%. Prior to that
the rate was 2 for 26% . In the last days before the increase, there was such a rush
of token buying that the company had to limit sales to two tokens per customer .

The Eastern Massachusetts Street Railway Company, of Brockton and other cities,
has requested an increase in fare to 16% straight, abolishing tokens . The plated
tokens of the company have only been in use a few months, and if the increase is
granted, which is likely, the plated tokens of this firm may well become quite rare .

(November 1952)
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NOMINATIONS FOR OFFICERS

Mr . Ralph Freiberg, Chairman of the $omia tions Committee, reports the Com .
mittee was able to get acceptances from only two men for officers in the A,V,A,
for 1953. These nominations, therefore, are as follcwss

(open)

	

Treasurer	Thomas F. Williamson
Vice President,,,,,	(open)

	

L. Black
Secretary,,	 (open)

Any member of the Association may make nominations for any office, providing
he has first obtained acceptance from his prospective nominee . Such nominations
must be mailed to the Editor of The Fare Box before December 8, 1952 .

N***

PITTSBURGH DISTRICT NOTES
By Harry C . Bartley

In case you have wondered what has happened to your Pittsburgh District Assoc .
iate Editor, just put it down to too much vacation coupled with too much after-
effects . Like out AVA President, he too traveled around the country, mostly the
southern part, this summer and had to come home to rest up, After getting the so.
cumulated correspondence and work in fair shape, he hopes to be able to resume his
reporting on a more regular basis,

The biggest news here is, of course, the word that Pittsburgh has been select.
ad for the 1953 AVA convention . It is understood that the letter to this year's
convention by said correspondent was mainly responsible for this (or at least he
assumes so ; in fact he is contemplating hiring out to the convention bureau of the
local Chamber of Commerce as a result) so it will behoove him to see that all is
as he represented,

Seriously speaking, all of us in the Pittsburgh District Token Collectors group
are happy and proud to be able to entertain the AVA membership this next August
here in the "Workshop of the World ." He firmly believes that anyone who attends
will be assured of the time of his life ; especially if It is his first time here in
Pittsburgh. Paragraphs could be devoted to the many features of our city but it
can be summed up in one sentences "Come on--leave the rest to us ." In succeeding
issues of The Fare Box we will inform the members of our plans and programs . It is
our earnest wish that as many as possible will attend . We are within easy travel-
ing distance of nearly three fourths of the membership and this alone will give
many the chance to meet each other .

Another item of interest to us is the appointment of three of our local group
as election tellers (Eisenberg, Mackie, Bartley) . Again we will try to do the same
job we three did last year and in the same satisfactory manner (we hope), One
thing, thought we ask that the members adhere to the instructions that will be
given by our President concerning mailing, etc . While such things may seem small
and inconsequential to you they mean a lot to the oommittee . Where a hurl red or
so ballots are concerned, every bit of help really helps .

We regret that one item we had hoped to show the visitors is no longer with us ;
we refer to that real interurban trolley line--the West Fenn Railways, which went
bus in August. We did manage to save one car (the Pittsburgh Electric Railway
Club which includes AVA members Bartley and Mackie) so at least we can show you a
sample of the like ; in fact we may gp even further and	(sh„ )

The Blacks were the only PDTC members able to attend the meeting with the Akrox
group last month, As previously reported Bill is in very good health again ; he
looks better than ever, and tho he must take it a bit easier (he doesn't) he is the
Bill Black of old . Good news for all of us and especially his family. Corinne
Black, along with the wives of the other AVA.PDTC members are looking forward to
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PITTSBURGH NOTES (continued)

meeting and entertaining the other members' wives, so don't hesitate to bring the
little woman elong next year,

Pittsburgh Railways did not get the fare increase so Pa 765 Y is still in use .
(See what I mean by putting the "o" in pencil$) However it is reliably reported
that the company sold their stock of Pa 765 V to a scrap dealer who melted them
down, so that token can now be considered "gone," Your correspondent has several
of these which he will let anyone have for 10% plus stamped envelope . As this was
a very common token it is doubtful that anyone needs it, but the offer is made just
in case .

As a parting thought ; the groups in our nation who last week were ready to
tear each other apart politically speaking, have joined hands and agreed to work
together for the mutual good of everyone . Perhaps after the convention next year
(why not before?) those AVA members who are at variance with the group can iron out
their differences and make AVA the best society of its kind in existence . It has
been my pleasure to meet many of the AVA members personally, and I assure you that
members of the type if Bill Black, Eroy Kimmons, Chris Cook (just to mention a few)
are worth knowing and a credit to any organization . Meet these men personally next
year and see if you don't agree with me . Even at the best, a written correspondence
with fellow collectors leaves something to be desired, and often a misinterpretat-
ion of the written word has led to hard feelings ; but personal contact can change
all that . Again we say, and will close with our slogan for 153 "Come on . . .leave
the rest to us,"

Your Pittsburgh District Reporter

HARRY C . BARTLEY

PS - The Pittsburgh District Reporter was invited to and displayed a frame of tok-
ens in the Chamber of Commerce-Kiwanis Club Hobby Show at Sewickley, Pa ., September
6 . With but two days' notice a display was rushed through, but was enthusiastically
received by both the committee and visitors alike,

The Editor wishes to apologize for the delay in filling orders received in
answer to his ad in the October issue . The reason is that I wanted to wait till
all orders were in before traveling all the way to Dedham to get the tokens . All
orders will be filled this week .

Mr . Freiberg reports the similarity between two tokens of Hattiesburg and
Laurel, Mississippi . Both are Bz 23 Sd with "Mississippi City Lines M" on the ob-
verse . But the Hattiesburg says "Good For One Fare M" on reverse, while the Laurel
token says "Good For School Fare M" on reverse . Keep this in mind.

Among the occasional new issues which cross the Editor's desk are the new
VVM 16 Bar from Bristol and Scranton. I noted with interest that a new kind of bus
is pictured here, which rather resembles a Greyhound or Trailways vehicle rather
than a city bus . I wonder if this is a new trend with the token manufacturers .
This is the third general kind of bus that has been pictured on tokens . Watch fnr
new issues of tokens which differ only in that they picture this new kind of bus .

Mr . Butler has made a statistical analysis of A .V.A. members and where they
live . California claims most members, with 17 living there . Minnesota and Pennsvl-
vania are 2nd, with 15 each, New York is 3rd with 14 . Washington is 4th, with 8 .
Maryland is 5th, with 6 . Sixth place is held by Connecticut, Illinois, Iowa, and
Texas, with 5 each . Then as 7th are Colorado and Missouri with 3 each . 8th are
Michigan and Oregon with 2 each. States with one member each are Delaware, Indiana,
Kansas, Massachusetts, Mississippi, Nebraska, New Mexico, Vermont, Virginia, West
Virginia, Compare these statistics with Mr . Moore's remarks in the July 1947 issue .
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Supplement to the National Check & Premium List

	

Roland 0 . Atwood

CALIFORNIA
Fresno 300
I WM 20 F

(reported by Morton Dawson)
$0 .10Fresno City Lines

Good For One School Fare

IOWA
Council Bluffs 240 (reported by R.C .4 .)

Bluffs Transit Co . .15C WM 23 C-so Council
Good For One Adult Fare

MASSACHUSETTS
Mrookton 135 (reported by Ralph Freiberg)

Massachusetts St . Ry. Co . EM .15B WM 23 Ball Eastern

Dedham 210
B A 22 Sd

Good For One Zone Fare EM (bronce-plated)
(reported by J .M. Coffee, Jr .)

.15Dedham-Needham Transit Lines, Inc .

MICHIGAN

Good For One Fare

Grand Rapids 370 (reported by Ralph Freiberg)
0 WK 23 G Grand Rapids Motor Coach Company .10

MISSISSIPPI

Good For One School Fare

Hattiesburg 360 (reported by Ralph Freiberg)
A Bz 23 Sd Mississippi City Linea M .10

Good For One Fare 86

NEW JERSEY
Ocean Grove 625 (reported by Morton Dawson)
A WM 16 S Ocean Grove Bus Line .10

Trenton 885
Good For One Fare

.10
(reported by Corinne M. Black)

C WM 23 Bar Trenton Transit F.E . Matthews Tress . T
Good For Ona School Fare T (2 out-outs)

.50

NEW YORK
Gas-t- ookaway 210 (reported by Ralph Freiberg)(B reported by Max Schwartz)
A o B 23 Bar Bay Park Bus Line Inc . Female

For One

	

FemaleGood

	

Ride
,15B B 23 Sd

	

Bay Park Bus Line Inc .. Male
Good For One Ride Male

Oneonta 685 (reported by Arthur D . Jordan)
.10D Bs 16 Sm-so Oneonta Bus Lines One Fare 1

Thrifty MoToken Says Ride The Bus (cartoon)
Port Chester 745 (reported by Charles Houser)
B WM 23 Bar County Transportation Co . (bus)' .10

(same as obverse)

OHIO `
Mansfield 505 (reported by R .C .A.)

.15G WM 16 Sd

	

Mansfield Rapid Transit, Inc . Mansfield, 0 . 0

Toledo 860
K IM 23 3

Good For One Fare 0 H.W. Arnold Pree,

.10
(reported by Ralph Freiberg)

The Community Traction Co . Toledo
School Fare C H Foregard Vice-Pres . (Bronze-plated)

OKLAHOMA
Guthrie -38Q
E, Fr 38 Sd

(reported by R. K. Frisbee)
City Bus Phone 376 'Good For One Ride .15

(blank)("adult" blacked outj "under 12 child" written on)
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The New Issues Editor wishes to point out that the numbers used in the last several ..i
supplements apply to the new 1952 Check List, and not to the 1948 edition . Things
will be further clarified after the 1952 edition is released .

SR.ss

REPORT FROM EUROPE
By Emcy L . Thompson

Here are some statistics on the Preston, Lancashire, (England) tram system .
Rides cost from 2d. to 2jd. per ride, depending on the district in which the pass-
enger travels . It costs less than two cents for a ride on the corporation buses .
These buses are all double dockers, and are maroon in color,

In Blackpool, there are the following types of buses and trams . Double docker
trams & single docker trams, both come in open and closed types . Also double and
single decker buses, both open and closed . The open type single deck tram is
shaped like a boat, and travels a distance of six miles on the Irish sea coast,
The trams, and buses, are green and cream in color . I hope to report on Leeds'Corp*
trams at a later date . Hope that this is making good reading material . I shall
sign off and will investigate some tram buttons (tokens) of Leeds, Lancashire .
Anybody interested in contacting members of a British token club, let me know, and
I will also include for future copy of The Fare Box a detail of the omnibus society
of London. They dedicate time to the history of trams, buses, and tickets, tokens,
etc, I have made application for membership, and will investigate for metal British
and British Colonial tokens .

~s*0s

Some time ago Mr . Schwartz asked if anyone • had a zino. C R & L token . Since
then Mr . Freiberg says he has obtained such a token and also has seen such tokens„
in the colb otions of several others . Mr . Freiberg, in turn, asks if there is any-
one who has a Michigan 525 J . If you know anything about it, contact him directly .

(104 Nov 52)
TEXAS
Midland 630 (reported by Ralph Freiberg)
B Bc 16 M Midland Transportation Company $0,15

,Good For One Fare

WEST VIRGINIA

H o
Huntington 290

WM 23 C-se
(reported by Ralph Freiberg
Checker Taxi Co . .25

Weston
Good For One Zone Fare

860 (reported by Charles Houser)
B W 20 V .10Weston Bus Lines

Good For One Fare

WISCONSIN

C
Marshfield 440

WM 23 Ball
(reported by B,H, Beaks, Jr .)
Inter Transit Co . Marshfield, Wis . MW .10

D IM 23 Ball
Good For 1 Student Fare MM (green enameled by company)

(as above, but red enameled) .10
E WM 23 Ball (as above, but white enameled) .10
F IM 23 Ball (as above, but yellcw enameled) .10

ALASKA
'Fairbanks 300 (reported by B.H. Beaks, Jr.)

Fairbanks City Transit System Alaska .15G WM 16 Bar
Good For One Fare Sons One (bus)

CANADA - QUEBEC
Sherbrooke 850 (reported by Morton Dawson)

Service Laramee Ino Sherbrooke (bus) .10A B 16 Bar
Bon Pour Un Passage (bus)
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Roland C, AtwoodCheck List of ForeiM Transportation Tokens

SWEDEN

Stockholm 800
GL oWM20Sd Stookholms Angslups Aktie Bolag 10 ore Tic $C .50

GM o WM So St-so
Passagerare-Folett Sv.o1 .Morell & Co, Stockholm
Stockholms Angslups Aktie Bolag 5 Fem Fem Fem Fam .50

GN o VIM Sq St-so
(blank)
Stockholm& Angslups Aktie Bolag 5 Fem Fem Fem Fem .50

Go o WM Sq St-so
Fassagera.re-Polett Sv .01 .Morell & Co . Stockholm
Stockholms Angelups Aktie Bolag 5 Fem .50

GP o WM.ov Tr-sc
Morell & Co . Stockholm
Stockholms Angslups Aktie Bolag Ore Ore 3 .50

GQ, o VIM St Ch
Passageraro-Tolett Sv,O1,Morell & Co . Stockholm
Stockholms Angslups Aktie bolag 6 Ore .50

GR o B Oc 8-so
Eric Cumeilus Stockholm
Stockholms Angslups Aktie Bolag 8 Ore .50

GS aVU Sg3d
Passagerare-Polett Sv,Ol,.Morell & Co . Stockholm
Stockholms Angslups Aktie Bolag 4 (so) .50

GT oWMSg3d
Passagerare-Polett Sv.0l .Morell & Co. Stockholm
Stockholms Angslups Aktie Bolag 20 20 20 20 20 .50

GU o WM Tr St-so
Passagerare-Polett Sv,Ol,Morell & Co . Stockholm
Stockholms Angslups Aktie Bolag 15 Ore .50

GV o K Sq Sd
Passagerare-Polett Sv,O1,Morell & Co . Stockholm
Stockholms Angslups Aktie Bolag 35 Ore 1 .00

GioWMPs Sd
Passagerare-Polett Sv.0l .Morell & Co . Stockholm
Stockholma Angslups Aktie Bolag 25 .50

GX o WM Tr 30-so
Passagerare-Polett Sv.01 .Morell & Go . Stockholm
Stookholms Angslups Aktie Bolag Trettio Trettio Trettic .50

GY o WM Sq Sq-so
Passagerare-Polett Sv.0l .Morell & Co. Stockholm
Stockholms Angslups Aktie Bolag 40 40 40 40 40 .60

GZ o WM Oc Sd
Passagerare-Polett Sv.0l .Morell & Co. Stockholm
Stookholms Angslups Aktie Bolag 8 Ore .50

HA aVIM163d
Passagerare-Polett Sv.0l .Morell & Co. Stockholm
Stockholms Nya Sparvags Aktie Bolag SNS (star) .60

HB o K 16 Sd
(same as obverse)(rose)
Stockholms Nya S arvags Aktie Bolag SNS (star) .60

HO o WM 16 Sd
(same as obverse)(rose)
Stockholms Nya Sparvags Aktie Bolag SNS (rose) .25

HD o K 16 Sd
(same as obverse)(rose)(2 wart lge & sm rose)
Stookholms Nya Sparvags . Aktie Bolag SNS (rose) .26

HE o WM 18 Sd
(same as obverse)(rose)(die varieties)
Stockholms Nya S arvags Aktie Boles SNS (star) .60

II? o VIM 20 Sd
(same as obverse )(star)
Stockholms Nya Sparvags Aktie Bolag SNS (star) ,50

HG o K 18 Sd
(same as obverse)(star)
Stockholms Nya S arvags Aktie Bolag SNS (star) .25

HE o K 20 Sd
(same as obverse)(star)
Stockholms Nya S arvags Aktio Bolag SNS (star) .25

HI o WM Sq Sd
(same as obveirse)(star)
Stockholms Nya Sparvags Aktie Bolag SNS (rose) .25

HJ o WM Sq Sd
(same as obverse)(rose)
Stookholms Nya 5Qarvags Aktie Bolag SNS (star) .25

HK o VU 35 Sd
(same as obverse)(rose)
Stockholms Nye Sparvags Aktie bolag .SNS 10 1 .00

HL o WM 16 Sd
(same as obverse)(star)
StockholmsSodra Sparvags Aktie Bolag .25

HM o WM 18 Sd
SBS
Stockholms Sodra Sparvags Aktie Bolag .25

HN o Z 18 Sd
SBS (2 vart thick. & thin)(die varieties)
Stockholms Sodra Sparvags Aktie Bolag, .25
C .C . Sporrong & Co . (in cirole) Stockholm
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Stockholm 800
110 o K 18 Sd

(continued)
Stockholms Sodra Sparvags Aktie Bolag $0.25
C .C . Sporrong & Co, (in circle) Stockholm
Stockholms Sodra Sparvags Aktie Bolag .25HP o B 18 Ed

H% o K 18 Ed
C .C . Sporrong & Co . (in circle) Stockholm
Stockholms Sodra Sparvags Aktie Bolag .50

HR o B 18 Sq-so
(blank)
Stockholms Sodra Sparvags Aktio Bolag .50

BE o K 18 Sq-so
(blank)
Stockholms Sodra Sparvags Aktie Bolag .50

HT o Z 18 Sq-so
(blank)
Stockholms Sodra Sparvag Aktie Bolag .50

HQ o 8 22 Ed
(blank)
Stockholms Sodra Sparvags Aktie Bolag ,25

HV o B 22 Ed
C .C . Sporrong & Co . (in circle) Stockholm (small)
Stockholms Sodra Sparvags Aktie Bolag .50
C .C . Sporrnng & Co . (in circle Stockholm (large)
M H B (Maria Hiss Bolag)(1884 .31)IlW o WM 19 ad

HXo B 19 Ed
3 Ore
M H B 1.00

HYo WMOb Sd
3 Ore
M H B .50

HZ o WM Ob Ed
S Ore (2 vats wide & narrow 5)
M H B 1 .00

IA oWMObCh
6 Ore
MHB .60

IBoB . ObSd
6 Ore
M H B .60
6 Ore (2 vary thick & thin)
Stockholms Stads Hiss 2 Ore 1,00IC o B Hx Ed

ID o B 27 Ed
C .C . Sporrong & Go . (in circle) Stockholm
Mosebaeke Gangbro 3 Ore (1881) 1 .00

IE o B 28 5d
(blank)
Mosebaeke Gangbro 3 Ore 1 .00

IF o B 28 Ed
C .C . Sporrong & Co, (in circle) Stockholm (small)
Mosebacke Gangbro 3 Ore 1 .50

IG o 8 28 Ed
0,C . Sporrong & Go . (in circle) Stockholm (large)
Mosebaeke Gangbro 3 Ore 1 .50

IH o Z 28 Ed
O .C. Sporreng & Co. (in oval) Stockholm
Mosebaeke Gangbro 3 Ore 1 .50

II o B Ov Oh
C .C. Sporrong & Cc. (in circle) Stockholm
Gangbroh OPvet Norretr<m (1669) 1 .00

IJ o B 28 ad
(blank)
Berg & Adaoker (1887 .) 1 .50

IK n K 30 Ed
C .C . Sporrong & Co. (in nval) Stockholm
Angslups Bolaget Nackanas (1876) 2 .00

IL o B 31 Ed
0 .0. Sporrong & Co . (in oval) Stockholm
Angslupe Bolaget Nackanas 2 .00

IM o B 31 PC
C .C . Sporrong & Co . (in oval) Stockholm
Angslups Bolaget Nackanas 2 .00

IN o B Ov Ed
C .C . Sporrong & Co . (in oval) Stockholm
Angalups Bolaget Nackanas 2 .00

IC o B Ov Pa
C .C . Sporrong & Co, (in oval) Stockholm
Angslups Bolaget Nackenas 2,00

IF o B Ob Pc
C .C . Sporrong & Co . (in oval) Stockholm
Angslups Bolaget Nackanas 2 .00

IQ o B Ob PC
C .C . Sporrong & Co . (in oval) Stockholm
Angslups Bolaget Nackanas 2,00

IR o K 30 Sd
C .C . Sporrong & Co . (in oval) Stockholm
Angslups Bolaget Nackanas 2 .00

IS a B 30 Sd
C .C . Sporrong & Co . (in oval) Stockholm
Angslups Bolaget Nackanas 2,00
C . C . Sporrong & Co . (in oval) Stockholm
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I am happy to report that all of the 1952 officers have consented to serve
again for 1953 . There were no other nominations for any office, hence there is no
contest and therefore no need to send out any ballots . In the similar case for
1950 officers there was no contest and no ballots were mailed . In the contest for
1951 officers there was contest only for Vice President, and the ballot was only
for that office . For 1952 there was a general contest, and that was the first time
it was necessary to list all offices on the ballot . It is unfortunate that no one
else came forward willing to serve as officers ; Messrs . Kimmons, Frisbee, and Laf-
lin, consented to serve again only because no one else exhibited a willingness to
do so. It will be a great strain on them for another year, but let us do our best
to mitigate their labors . I hope that next year we shall have several good men
coming forward willing to serve for each office . There should be a contest every
year ; it is healthy and stimulating .

The new Check List is now completely mimeographed . What remains to be done is
this : the pages must be collated (gathered together from their respective piles) ;
the Identifier list must berun off, and will be the minute iir, Butler has it com-
pleted ; the Errata pages must be out and run off, All the lists will definitely
be mailed out before Christmas, and those living in the East will receive them be-
fore that day. Those in the West may not get them so soon because of the Christ-
mas rush, They will be mailed by parcel post, of course .

If any collectors wish copies of the check list bound in cloth for library
copies, please contact the Editor . The binding will be about three dollars extra.
The check list is printed on a heavy grade of bond paper, 20%, heavier than that
which formerly was used for The Fare Box . Beginning with the November issue, this
newsletter has been using the new hea paper (except for the front page, which is
already printed up from 20-pound stock,

e

There is an interesting new book on the market called Popular Mechanics'
Picture History of American Transportation, It costs five dollars and is worth
very penny

	

Here are hundreds ofpictures, including river boats, flat-
boats, plank roads, toll roads, omnibuses, horse and trolley cars, cable cars,
as well as railroads, automobiles, and airplanes, The secret of America's great-
ness must lie in the mobility of its people . We travel around more than any other
people in the world, and the story of the means by which we have moved around for
over three hundred years is, indeed, one which inspires every lover of history .
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NEW MEMBERS

148 Lewis M . Reagan

	

-

	

P.O. Box 577

	

-

	

Wichita 1, Kansas
149 Stanton L. Dow

	

350 So. Parfet

	

-

	

Lakewood, Colorado

APPLICATIONS FOR MEMBERSHIP

151 Virgil B . Wilson

	

-

	

6026 Gardendale St .

	

Hollydale, Calif.

CHANGE OF ADDRESS

W, Gordon Robertson

	

-

	

1324 Market St .

	

Jacksonville 6, Florida

sssss

BRASS SILVER-PLATED TOKENS
By Ralph Freiberg

Continuing my articles on plated tokens . Having mentioned those tokens being
silver-plated by Duke Power, Lansing, and the City Lines of West Virginia due to
fare raises, we have another group of tokens being the silver-plated brass tokens
which were issued around 1944 and 1945 . During 1942 and 1943, tokens were made of
zinc and steely however, these tokens did not prove very satisfactory and in many
cases these tokens are being pulled out of circulation as fast as they ate being
noticed. Then around the end of the war it seems brass was made available and so
a choice was given to companies either to have plain brass tokens or the brass sil-
ver-plated ones . Some companies chose the latter, mainly because there was still
a shortage of white metal . However a few years have gone by and the silver plat-
ing is wearing off these tokens and some are asking how come the plain brass ones
were never listed . Obviously the answer is because they were never ordered in this
condition, From time to time these reports of plain brass ones have come in, On
a couple of them there is doubt in my mind if there ever were plain brass, such ast
NY 730 E and F; Tenn 120 D and F, and 430 S ; Iowa 600 D and E, So on these I be-
lieve there were only the silver-plated brass ones and no plain brass at all . I'd
like to hear comment on these--that is, if anyone has the plain brass ones,

	sees

A MESSAGE FROM THE SECRETARY

Now that an understanding with the local club here in the Twin Cities has been
reached, along with the feeling the AVA needs its present principles upheld, I shall
accept the nomination of Secretary of the AVA by one of my supporters .

I have had several requests to continue on as Secretary and I feel that the AVA
needs me as well as the rest of the present officers for the coming year . The work
has been strenuous this past year perhaps due to my inexperience coupled with a lot
of unsavory actions presented . I do feel that we have not only grown in number but
have gained prestige . Auctions have been stabilized and now we have received recog-
nition from the ANA to the extant an article about the recent convention has been
published in the November issue of the Numismatist . This was followed by the appli-
cation of one of its officers for membership in the AVA which shows their interest
and respect for our organization . I feel that my actions the past year have been
favorable to the majority of AVA members however queer my prooeedure may have
seemed . I feel there are members more suited to my position than I but no one seems
willing to come forth . Therefore my delayed acceptance,

This is all I have to say, Boys . Good luck to you all whatever the case may
be, and also my best wishes for a pleasant Holiday season to all of you .

Sincerely,
QUINCY A. LAFLIN, Secretary
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To The Executive Board Members of the American Vecturist Association (Dec . 5, 1952)

Gentlemen s.-
I have received two additional applications for membership from the .Secretary,

Both applications were received in the proper form. I therefore submit their names
for your approval .

.Proposition 34, No, 150, William A . hilt - 57 Westminster Road - Brooklyn 18,
N.Y. Age 52 ; Contractor ; collects U.S . only; has about 3,000 tokens ; collecting
for 30 years ; does not have a check list and has not received The Fare Box,

Proposition 35, No . 151, Virgil B. Wilson - 6026 Gardendale St. - Hollydale,
Calif. Age 36 ; Aircraft Worker ; has about 60 tokens ; collecting for 21 years ; col-
lects U.S, and Foreign; does not use a check list and has not received The Fare Box .

Mr . Laflin's expenses for postage for A.V.A, business were $10,00 . My total
expenses were $14.38, of which $7.20 was for postage ; $2 .23 for express charges in
shipping stencils, constitution and By Laws, and cards, to Mr . Laflin, and station-
ery $4,95 . I would therefore like to submit for your approval the following Prop-
osition 36,

Proposition 36 . That the Treasurer be authorized to forward to Quince A, Laf-
lin the sum of $10,00 and to Eroy L . Kimmons the sum of $14 .38 .

Mr . Laflin also informs me that he received notice of dues in A .N.A . for 1953
and sent the Secretary a personal check for $5 .00. I also wish to submit for your
approval the followings

Proposition 37 . That the Treasurer be authorized to reimburse Mr . Laflin the
$5 .00 he paid for A .N .A. dues of the A .V.A . for 1953 .

Gentlemen, since this will probably be my last letter to you for 1952, I want
to take this opportunity of thanking each of you for your fine cooperation and sup-
port to the many propositions submitted. I also want to wish each of you and your
families a very Merry Christmas and a New Year filled with good health, happiness,
and prosperity .

In order that all of us may close our books for 1952, I trust that you will
let me have your votes on the above propositions as soon as possible .

Fraternally yours,

EROY L. Kh340NS, President .

es+wr

NOMINATION OF OFFICERS OF THE AMERICAN VECTURIST ASSOCIATION

The following members have been nominated, and have accepted nomination, for off-
icers in the American Vecturist Associations

President,	Eroy L . Kimmons
Vice President,	R. K . Frisbee Treasurer	* . . Thomas F, Williamson
Secretary	Quincy A. Laflin Curator	William L . Black

Inasmuch as there was only one nomination for each office, there is no contest,
Therefore ballots, being unnecessary, will be dispensed with according to the
practise of the Association in such cases . The nominees, elected automatically,
will serve as officers throughout 1953,

~ssss

Mr . Freiberg gives an interesting story of how he discovered the new plastic
token from Midland, Michigan . He had found a Bz 16mm token inscribed "Midland
Transportation Company ." So he decided to write Midland, Mich,, and another col-
lector wrote to Midland, Texas . The token was from Texas, but the Michigan city
sent Ralph one of these plastic tokens, which took him completely by surprise .

Mr . Kimmons reports Austin on Nov . 27 went to 15% cash or 2 tokens for 25% .
They are using the old tokens, and Mr . Kimmons will send one to any new collector
who needs it at this rate plus a stamped self-addressed envelope .
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100 Different tokens 48 .00. 100 16mm tokens '8 .000
Arthur D. Jordan, Jr .

	

-

	

2734 Ninth Street	-	Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio
h'or Trade Only . Scar

-
ce tokens from Connecticut, One 290 B ; One 290 E ; One 346 B ;

three 550 A ; and one 560 C . Also have five of the Checker Taxi Tokens (W Va 290
H) . Please list only the older tokens as I have all the new issues . Will answer
all letters .
Morton Dawson

	

285 Price Blvd .

	

West Hartford 10. Conn.
pay one

	

c each for e o low ng s e to .enss Cona 580 G ; Iii 455 1 ;
Iowa 30 D; Kentucky 150 F ; Kentucky 670 E ; Mich 375 C; N.C . 450 F; Wash 880 K.
Ralph Freiberg	-	4142 26th Street	-	San Francisco 14, Calif .
Wanted - the following back issues of The Fare Box . 1947- all issues . 1948-Jan.
1949- March, April, May . When writing please mention price .
Daniel DiMichael	-	P.O. Box 485	-	Coatesville,Pa,,,
For sales back issues of The A'are Box, 1947 thru 1952 . Lacks July, August, Sept .
Oct . 1947 ; May 1948 ; March, April, May, 1949 . Entire lot $10.50.
Ar us Ba s

	

-

	

Box 149

	

-

	

Charleston 21 W.V
or sa e - on ,y one o ,

	

cot and • •

	

; •,

	

;

	

0

	

U

	

A A ; 450 I .
Eleven different tokens $2 .50 and a self-addressed stamped envelope .
HaroldF~or~dJr .	Box 211	Wadsworth, Kansas

oror.al; or trade . Ohio 10 Q, 25%. Ohio 10 R, 25%. Ohio 535 E, 10%. Colo 160
E, 10%. Ga 60 Q, 10%. Va 560 A, 10%. Mich 225 D, 3S% . Please enclose a stamped
envelope with order .
M. B . McRobie	-	1073 Pitkin Avenue	-	Akron 10 Ohio
The Editor of The Fare Box needs pages 75-76 of the August 1952 issue for a col-
lector who wants to complete his file. I will pay 25% for this sheet.

BACK ISSUES OF THE FARE BOX

The Editor has on hand the following back issues of this publication, for sale
at the nominal price of 15% each postpaid, to members only. Some are available in

This is the last time back issues will be offered at a flat rate . Henceforth the
prices will be graded according to the scarcity of the issues . It should be un-
necessary to point out that the material in the back issues is as interesting and
timely as that in current issues, and will prove of great value to new collectors,
especially . Also available are many odd pages from incomplete issues, which contain
much useful information . These are for sale at 5% per sheet . Let us know what you
need . We may have just the pages you require .

Later on, after the Check List is finished and the Editor has had time to get
his breath, a small catalogue of back issues of The Fare Box will be printed & sent
to all collectors gratis . It will give comparative valuations of the issues . At
the present time there is too much confusion about the actual scarcity of some of
the back issues ; some of the old issues have brought several dollars each in pri-
vate transactions between collectors .

The Barnetts--Floyd & Martha--have moved into their new home at 6048 Stevens
South, in Mirneapolis, after working on it for months . They invite any collectors
who get to Minneapolis to drop in on them, or call them at CO 6169 .

***** DON'T FORGET YOUR 1953 DUES *+***

very limited quantities, and first come, first served .

January 1949. October 1950 . March 1951 . September 1951 . June 3.952 .
February 1949. November 1950. May 1951 . December 1951 . July 3.952 .
June 1949. December 1950. June 1951 . March 1952 . September 1352 .
July 1950. January 1951 . July 1951 . April 1952 . October 1352 .
August 1950. February 1951 . August 1951 . May 1952, November l .952 ,
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WHAT HAPPENED TO THE SOUTH HILLS TOKENS3

By Arque Bays

Last Spring, I decided to make an investigation and see just what did happen
to the stock of South Hills tokens, when they discontinued using them . During
this investigation, I interviewed the widow of 0. J, Wood, former owner of the
line, the Administrator of Mr . Wood's estate, and two former bus drivers * So, I
believe the information I have is true .

In the first place, since the tokens were really used for only a trial period
only about 200 of each were struck, After they were discontinued, Mr . Wood placed
them in s small cloth bag and put them in his desk . He later removed them and is
believed to have taken them to his home, located in the South Hills district .
Later, a disastrous fire destroyed his entire home and all of the contents . No
one has seen the tokens since . It is believed by all persons I interviewed that
the tokens were destroyed in the fire .

Since the South Hills district is known by all persons living hero, as South
Hills and not "South Hill," I made inquiry as to why the tokens used the singular
name "South Hill." It was an error on the part of the company that struck the
tokens, as Mr . Wood intended for the right name to be used, and would have changed
it had more been ordered .

Through the kind efforts of a local newspaper reporter, I received a lot of
publicity while making the investigation . I had planned this, for I thought it
might turn up some tokens from persons who had kept them for souvenirs . I had
given up hope, and then one day the Charleston City Clerk called ms and said one
had been found in the local parking meter funds . I was very enthused about this,
but thought it may still be a mistake, When I called on him, sure enough, there
it was--an excellent copy of the 15% brass token. He gave it to me and stated it
was common to find transportation tokens in the meters and showed about 100
others . For a small fee I bought the entire lot from him, but had to assure him
the tokens would not find their way back to the meters .

The job of getting the above information was an interesting one, and it was
remarkable how some of the persons recalled certain incidents which were small
but important . Mrs . Wood has remarried and moved to another city . She and hfr
daughter gave me most of the information . The former bus drivers are still laving
here, but are working at other trades except one, and he still drives the South
Hills route, which is now owned by the Charleston Transit Company .

For further information about the South Hills tokens, review my story, pub-
lished in the November 1951 issue of The Fare Box.

SHAKER HEIGHTS RAPID TRANSIT
By Harry D, Chapman

The line was built by the Van Swerigen brothers for their real estate dev-
elopment of Shaker Heights, It is all private right-of-way except a portion en-
tering the Terminal Tower which is leased from the N,Y .C . & St . L . RR. It started
operation in 1920 but was operated by the old Cleveland Railway Co . at 10A fare .
Cleveland Interurban RR took over in 1930 at 15% fare (7 tokens for $1,00) . In
1936 the line was taken over by the banks as mortgagees . Banks operated the line
till 1944 when it was sold to the City of Shaker Heights, Fare went to 18% on
Oct* 1, 1949, and up to 20% or 5 tokens for $1 on Oct . 1, 1950. The line is a
total of 25 .1 miles in length. New cars were purchased 2 years ago--all electric
PCC's . However these are often used in 5-oar multiple units .
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TRANSPORTATION IN KNOXVILLE FROM 1887 TO 1898

By Roland C . Atwood

The West End Street Railroad Company was chartered November 10, 1887, and the
city granted a franchise over Clinch street from Gay Street into West Knoxville .
On October 14, 1889, a charter was granted the Middlebrook Railway Co ., and they
received a franchise April 14, 1893, to operate along Fifth Avenue from Gay Street
to Clinton Street (City Limits) over the Knoxville & Ohio Railroad bridge, which
is now called the West Fifth Avenue Bridge . In May, 1893, the Knoxville Electric
Railway Co . was organized by amendment of the charter of the parent company, the
Knoxville Street Railway Co . The city granted a new franchise . Just prior to
the reorganization, this company had absorbed the Mabry, Bell Avenue & Hardee St .
RR . The new company also consolidated the Market Square Company and the Rapid
Transit Company, which latter had absorbed the Edgewood Company . The new firm now
proceeded to electrify . The Middlebrook and West End companies remained out of
the consolidation .

In 1893, the Knoxville Electric Railway Company, having failed to pay interest
on its bonds, went into the hands of the receivers . In 1895 the Citizens Company
began to operate the Rapid Transit Company line and commenced the construction of
lines on Jacksboro, Munson, and Central and Park Avenues . This brought on litig-
ation after litigation, and the Citizens company battled C .C . Howell, who was act-
ing as trustee of the old Knoxville Electric Railway Company. The city also took
a hand in the litigation to protect its rights, and the U.S. Court of Appeals de-
cided that a street railroad could only build on streets where the charter specif-
ically named the streets and the municipality specifically granted a franchise .
This delayed the Citizens Company, and C .C, Howell seemed to be having his own way,
Through good management, Howell obtained possession of rights on all the streets
and bridges in and about Knoxville . Mr . Howell now organized a new firm, the Knox-
ville Street Railway Company, chartered November 2, 1896 . The city granted a new
franchise giving all rights formerly held by Howell plus many more . However the

	

.r
Citizens Company got an injunction preventing the Howell people from accepting the
franchise, which held for a year . After the year was up, the Howell people finally
accepted the franchise, or rather, were allowed to accept it .

Meanwhile the city of North Knoxville granted a franchise to the Citizens
Company over certain streets . The Citizens Company delayed and delayed, and the
city finally declared the franchise and deposit of $1,000 forfeited, and took over
all track of the citizens company within the city, On March 1, 1897, the Citizens
Company Attempted to dig up Depot Street, contrary to a city ordinance prohibiting
digging up streets in winter months . When the police interfered, the Citizens
Company had the police arrested for interfering, and the fire department was called
out to do police work, which they did . This brought on more litigation between the
city and the Citizens Company, but the city won on every point,

In the latter part of 1895 C .C . Howell bought the Middlebrook Railway and
operated it in connection with the other lines managed by hi .m, Meanwhile cn March
28, 1898, by an amendment to the charter of the Knoxville Street Railway Company,
the Knoxville Traction Company was organized . On tha gene day this new firm c_
quired by purchase the property and lines of the Knoxville, M :.dilsbrock, Wc. End,
and Citizens Street Railway Companies . This comprised all the street railways in
the city. On the same day the new company acquired the properties of the Knoxville
Electric Light & Power Company, and the Mutual Light & Power Ccmpany . it was a
virtual consolidation of all the street railway and electric business in Knoxville,
and Mr . C .C . Howell was placed in charge,

Thus arrived a period of peace on the stormy scene of the street railway
history of Knoxville, Tennessee .

*wrss

Guthrie, Okla ., is using the cardboard tokens as school fares . They simply cross
out the old adult fare and put in children fare in ink,
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Childrents Fare

CORRECT Ocean Grove N .J. 625 A to Manasquan, N .J . 460 A,

A MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT

To My Fellow Veoturists, Greetings i

Once again it comes that time of the year when we are about to write the word
"finish" and I sincerely hope that each of you has had a year filled with good
health, prosperity, and addeda lot of good tokens to your collection .

My family and I had a most wonderful vacation on the Pacific Coast and the
Pacific Northwest . We enjoyed very much meeting so many of our members, and now
we . are looking forward to our A .V.A. meeting at Pittsburgh in 1953, and meeting as
many of our members from Texas to Maine as is possible,

I wish to take this means of wishing each of you a most joyous Christmas, and
may the New Year bring you health, happiness, and prosperity--and of course a lot
of good tokens .

Fraternally yours .

EROY L . KIMkONS, President
American Vecturist Association

Supplement to the National Check & Premium List

	

By Roland C, Atwood

CALIFORNIA
San Diego 745 (R .C .A.)
L WM 16 S-so

	

San Diego Transit System $0 .15
Good For One Token Fare

KANSAS
Blue Rapids 85 (reported by Harold Ford, Jr .)
A o A 25 Sd

	

Kelsey Bros . South Side Livery Bus and Transfer
/Round Trip 25¢ Blue Rapids Kansas 3 .00

Good For One Ride From Hotel to Depot

KENTUCKY
Ashland 10 (reported by A .D . Jordan)

1,00Q o B 35 Sd

	

P 0 (oooooo around edge)
(oooooo around edge)(2 sides clipped)

MICHIGAN
Midland- 635 (reported by Ralph Freiberg)
B Pe 23 Sd

	

Midland Transit Lines (white letters) .15
Courtesy Lester Kent Inc, Builder

MONTANA
Helena 480 (reported by Morton Dawson)

.10G WM 16 Bar

	

Community Transit Company CTC
Good In City Limits Only CTC

NEW YORK
Oneonta 685 (reported by Ralph Freiberg)
E WM 16 S

	

Oneonta Bus Lines 0 10
Good For One School Fare

Syracuse 875 (reported by Thomas F . Williamson)
R Bc 23 S

	

Syracuse Transit Corporation 0 10
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LAWRENCE, KANSAS, NOTES

I recently paid a visit to the offices of the Lawrence, Kansas Rapid Transit
Company to secure some issues of the old K,E.U, (Kan 540 A) and K.E.P . (540 B)
tokens . Many of the KEU tokens are still in the hands of the old drivers and the
present bus company, but the KEP tokens have proven to be cults scarce around town,

Mr . Joe Wilson, the manager of the present Rapid Transit Comrany, said his
company took over operations from the Kansas Electric Power Company in December,
1935, and issued the 540 C token immediately afterwards . The token has been from
time to time reordered from the manufacturer . He accounts for the 540 D token,
same as 540 C esoept in zinc, as being a token ordered from the manufacturer dur-
ing the war when the white metal could not be obtained for token manufacture, The
aino and silver-plated zinc tokens were probably from two different orders . Mr .
Wilson said that 10,000 zinc tokens were ordered and put into circulation during
the war period .

The Lawrence, Kansas, 540 F token as it is listed in the old check list was
issued in 1949 by the present company to commemorate the 85th year of the University
of Kansas which is located in Lawrence . In 1864 the university was organized by
the Kansas legislature . Five thousand tokens were issued for this purpose .

The Rapid Transit Company at the present time uses a straight ten cent fare,
the 540 C and D tokens are being sold for 5 for 25% as school fare .

- Harold Ford, Jr .
Associate Editor

~etsss

MIDWEST HAS VISITOR

Mr . Russell D. McBain (AVA #144) paid the Twin Cities a visit on Friday, Nov-
ember 21, and contacted the Midwest Transportation Token & Ticket Club upon his ar-
rival, Mr . McBain is now serving in the U .S . Navy, and we understand he was on
leave at the time and also enroute to his new place of duty .

A meeting place was set at Barnett's home, where he was fed supper, Seven of
the club's fifteen members were able to get out to meet him and attempt help in
passing away his one available evening in the city . Due to previous engagements,
two of the seven were unable to stay longer than a half hour, and offered their
apologies to Mr . McBain for having to desert the meeting so soon . A third member
was not able to arrive until late in the evening .

In addition to, meeting a portion of the group and seeing how their tokens are
kept, Mr . koBain was able to secure a large number of tokens to add to his collect-
ion from the various members' supplies of dupes .

At the close of the meeting, kr . Chesney invited Mr . McBain to their home where
he was provided with a bed for the night and fed the next day before catching his
bus at noon for the next leg of his journey,

It is the hope of the Midwest Club that Mr . McBain had an enjoyable time while
in Minneapolis, and that he will meet with good fortune during his Navy service,
and also have luck in adding many tokens to his collection during his travels .

Robert M . Butler
Associate Editor

ss*s* DON'T FORGET YOUR 1953 DUES ****s
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n Transportation Toke

	

By Roland C . Atwoad

S WED E N

Stockholm 600 (continued)
IT a B 30 Po Angslups Bolsge

	

.konas (1876)
C .C . Sporrong & Co . (in oval) Stockholm

$2,00

IU o K 29 Sd engslurs Nys Foreningen Bola-,et (lass)
(blank)

2 .00

IV aB 29Sd

IW o B 29 Po

Angslu~s Nya Foreningen Bolaget
(blank)
Angslu s Nya Foreningen Bolaget

2,00

2,00
(bl ank

IX o K 29 Pc Angslu s

	

Foreningen Bolaget
(blankp)

2,00

IY o K 29 Sd Angslu s Nya Foreningen bolaget 10 Ore (counterstamped)
(blank)

.75

IS a B 25 Sd Barn Polett
(blank)

.60

JA o B 25 Sd Barn Polett 5 (So)
(blank)

.75

JB o K 25 Sd Barn Polett
(blank)

2,50

JCoB 29 Sd Rngslu s Bolaget Nya Fore gen (boat) 8 Ore (1872)
(blank)

2 .50

JD o B 29Sd Angslups Bolaget Nya Foreningen (boat)
A .B .N. F .

2 .50

JE o B 29 Sd Angslups Bolaget Nya Foreningen (boat) 10 (over 8)
A .B .N .F .

2 .50

JF a B 29 Sd Angslups Bolaget Nya Forenin{; en (boat) 10 (over 8)
C.C . Sporrong & Co . (in oval) Stockholm

2 .50

JG o B 29Sd Angslups Bolaget Nya Foreningen (boat) 10 Ore
A .B .N .F .

2 .50

JB0TMsg3d Stookholms Angslups Aktie Bolar 4 Ore
Passagerare-Polett S .V. 01 . Morell & Co . Stockholm

.50

JI o WM Oc 8-sc Stockholms Angslups Aktie Bolag 8 Ore
Passagerare-Polett S .V. 01 . Morell & Co . Stockholm

.50

JK o AV Dd 9-sc Stockholms Angalups Aktie Bolag 9 Ore
Passagerare-Polett C .C . Sporrong & Co . Stockholm

1 .00

JL o B Dd 9-sc Stockholms Angslups Aktie Bolag 9 Ore
Passagerare-Polett C .C . Sporrong & Co . Stockholm

1 .00

JM o ft 20 Sd Stockholms Angslups Aktie bolag 10 Ore Tio Tio Tic Tio Tio
Passagerare-Folett C .0. Sporrang & Co . Stockholm

.25

JJ o TIM Sq St-sc Stockholms Angslups Aktie bolag 5 Fem .50
Passagerare-Polett C .C . Sporrong & Co . Stockholm

JN o B 20 Sd Stockholms Angslups Aktie Bolag 10 Ore Tic
Passagerare-Polett C .C. Sporrong & Co . Stockholm

.25

JO oAM20 Sd Stockholms Angslups Aktie Bolag 12 Ore (Sc)
Pa.ssegcraro-Polett C .C. Sporrong & Co . Stockholm

.25

JP o WM Ov Tr-sc Stockholms Angslups Aktie Bol .ag 13 Ore Ore (Se)
Passagerare-Polett S .V. 01 . Norell & Co, Stockholm

1,50

JQ o WM Tr St-sc Stockholms Angslups Aktie Bolag 15 Ore
Passagerare-Polett S .V. 01 . Morel] & Co. Stockholm

1 .00

JR o WM Pe 3d Stockholms Angslups Aktie Bol_eg 25 Ore
Passagerare= olett S .V. 01 . Morell & Co, Stockholm

.50

JS a B Pe Sd Stockholms Angslups kktie Bola- 25 Ore
Passagerare-Polett S .V. 01 . Morell & Co . Stockholm

.25

JT oWMSq Sd Stockholms Angslups Aktie Bolag 20 (So)
Pas sagerare-Polett S .V . 0l, Morell & Co . Stockholm

.50

JU o B St 45-se Stockholms Angslups Aktie Bolag 45 Ore
Passagerare-Polett C .C . Sporrong & Co . Stockholm

,25

JV o B Tr St-sc Stockholms Angslups Aktie Bolag 15 Ore
Passagerare-Polett 0,0 . Sporrong & Co. Stockholm

.50
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Stockholm BOO (continued)
JW o WM Sq 3d Stockholms Angslups Aktie Bolag 20 Ore

Fessegerare-Polett Eric Cumelius Stockholm
$0,50

JX n B Sq Sd Stockholms Angslups Aktie. Bolag 20 Ore
Passagerare-Polett Eric Cumelius Stockholm

.25

JY o VIM Fe Sd Stockholms Angslups Aktie Bolag 25
Passagerare-Polett Eric Cumelius Stockholm.

.50

JZ a WM 20 Ch Stockholms Angslups Aktie Bolag 6 Ore
Passagerare-Polett Eric Cumelius Stockholm

.50

KA o WM Sq So-so Stockholms Angslups Aktie Bolag 40 40 40 40 40
Passagerare-Polett Eric Cumelius Stockholm

.50

KB Q B Sq Sq-sc Stockholms Angslups &ktie Bolag 40 40 40 40 40
Passagerare-Polett Eric Cumelius Stockholm

.50

KC 0 B St 45-sc Stockholms Angslups Aktie Bolag 45 Ore
Passagerare-Polett Eric Cumelius Stockholm

.50

KD o K 22 50-se Stockholms Angslups aktie bolag SO Ore
Passagerare-Polett Eric Cumelius Stockholm

1 .00

KE o B Ov 60-so Stockholms Angslups Aktie Bolag 60
Pas sagerare-Polett Eric Cumelius Stockholm

.50

KF o K Hx 70-se Stock helms Angslups Aktie Bolag
Passagerare-Polett Eric Cumelius Stockholm

1,00

KG c B 25 Sd Stockholms Angslups Aktie Bola$ 6 Ore
C .C . Sporrong & Co . Stockholm (in oval)

.50

K11 o B 20 St-so Stockholms Angslups Aktie Bolag 8 Ore .50
Passagerare-Polett S .V . ol . Morell & Co . Stockholm

KI o B 20 Ed Stockholms Angslups Aktie Bclag 12 Ore
Passagerare-Polett S .V. ol . Morell & Co . Stockholm

1 .00

KJ o WM 20 Sd AF ,25
C .C . Sporrong Stockholm 5

KK o VIM 20 Cross AF
C .0, Sporrong Stockholm 5

1 .00

KL o Br, 18 Sd A.B . Stockholms Sparvagar
Sporrong & Co . 25

.35

KM a K So Sd A .B . Stockholms Sparvagar
Sporrong & Co . 30

.40

KN o Z 22 Ch F .F .H .O .A .K. Fast (2 var% ige & sm Ch)
C .C . Sporrong & Co . (in circle) Stockholm

,35

1(0 a Wit 25 Sd Carl XII Torg Stadgarden 5 Ore (Se)
C .C .S . & Co . (engine)

.30

KP o Wit 22 Sd Carl XII Torg Stadgarden 10 Ore
Passagerare-Polett Eric Cumelius Stockholm

.50

KQ o B Sq Ed Carl XII Torg Stadgarden B Ore
Passagerare-Polett Eric Cumelius Stockholm

1 .00

KR o B Sq Ch Carl XII Torg Stadgarden 8 Ore
Passagerare-Polett Eric Cumelius Stockholm

,25

KS o B 20 Sd Carl XII Torg Stadgarden 7 Ore
Passagerare-Polott S .V. ol, Morell & Co . Stockholm

.40

KT o B 20 Pc Carl XII Torg Stadgarden 8 Ore
Passagerare-Polett S .V . 01 . Morell & Co. Stockholm

,25

KU o WM Tb Sd Stockh. Angel . Aktie Bolag 2 Ore 1 .00
Passagerare-Polett

KY o K Sq 80-so Stockholms Angslups A .B.
Passagerare-Polett Eric Cumelius Stockholm

1,00

iV o K Ob 100-se Stockholms Angslups A.B .
Passagerare-Polett Eric Cumelius Stockholm

1,00

KX o B Ov 1 :0-so Stockholms Angslups A.B,
Passagersre-Polett Eric Cumelius Stockholm

1,00

KY D B Ob 125-so Stockholms Angslups A .B .
Passagerare-Polett Eric Cumelius Stockholm

1 .00

K£ o K Hx 150-sc Stockholms Angslups A .B .
Passagerare-Polott Eric Cumelius Stockholm

1 .50
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CONSTITUTION An BY-LAW

of

ICAN

	

TURIST ASSOCIATION

ARTICLE I

NAME

The name of this org

	

on shall be American Veeturist Assoc-
iation,

ARTICLE II

YUSPOSES

The purpose and objects of said Association shall be to advance
the knowledge of transportation tokens along educational, historical .,
and scientific lines in all its branches ; to assist in bringing about
better cooperation between all persons interested in the issue, cir-
culation, classification, collection, exhibition, use, and preserv-
ation of all transportation and kindred tokens ; to acquire and dis-
seminate trustworthy information bearing upon these topics ; to pro-
mote greater popular interest in the science of transportation token
collecting, and for the particular purpose of bringing the collectors
thereof into closer relationship with one another and of promoting
friendly feeling for one another through social intercourse, the ex-
change of ideas, and discussions o£ mutual interest, and to perform
all such other acts and things as may be necessary to the full carry-
ing intoeffect of the said purposes, but such purposes to not include
operations for pecuniary profit .

ARTICLE III

MEMBERS

Section I . The membership of this Association shall consist of
regular and junior members,

Section 2 . All members shall be entitled to all the privileges
of the Association, including the right to vote and receive the of-
ficial publication of the Association, except that junior members ma. ,
not hold office .

Section3 . (a) Any individual of good mora haraeter, twenty-
one years of age or over, and any local club, association, museum,
library or kindred organization, whose purposes are consistent with
those contained in this instrument, shall be eligible for regular
membership.

(b) Any individual of aced moral character, less than twenty-
one years of ace, ball be eligible for junior membership, provide'
his application be app?owed by oither his perept or guardian .
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(c) During the minority of a junior member, his membership num-
ber shall be preceded by the letter "d." Upon reaching his majority
the said junior member shall automatically become a regular member and
entitled to all the privileges thereof .

Section 4, Application for membership shall be made in writing
on forms prescribed by the Executive Board, and shall be accompanied
by such admission fee and/or annual dues as may then be in force ; or
one-half of such annual dues if such application be made after May 1
in any year. Such application shall furnish the name, address and
occupation of the applicant, his age at his last birthday, whether
regular or junior membership is desired, and such other information
with respect to his collecting activities as may be prescribed by the
Executive Board . The application of any local club, association, mus •
sum, library or kindred organization shall include the names and ad-
dresses of its officers ., a statement of its object and purposes, the
date of its organization, and such other information as may be pre-
scribed by the Executive Board .

Section_5, Such application, together with the admission fee
and dues, shall be sent to the Secretary, who shall cause notice of
the application to be published in the official publication of the
Association,

Section 6 . If no written objection to such admission be received_
by theSecretary by the first of the month succeeding the publication
of sal.d application, the applicant shall be admitted on the loth day
of that month,

Saetlon ,7_ If written and timely objection to such admission be
receivedbythe Secretary, he shall refer the sama to the President,
who shall thereupon adviso the applicant of the nature of the ch ec-
Lions and requ-set an answer thereto, :,hen this has been received ;
the President shall forward all the available information to the Ex--
ec'.ztive Board for consideration' and action . The Executive Board may
either accept or reject such application and, in either event, notify
the Secretary of its decision,

(a.) When the Executive'Boara accepts the said application, the
applicant shall be admitted and notice thereof caused to be published
in the official publication,

(b) In case the applicant be rejected, the advance payment for
dues' and admission fee shall be returned to the applicant .

Section 8 . No member shall be permitted to resign from the As-
sociation while he is indebted to it in any manner or while charges
are pending against him .

Section 9, Whenever written charges are brought against any
member of conduct prejudicial to the welfare of the Association, such
charges shall be signed by the person making them . The identity of
the person making such charges shall not be made known except to the
Executive Board . Such charges, with particulars thereof, shall be
filed with the' President, whoo shall thereupon furnish the accused
member with a written copy t - ereof, The accused member shall be af-
forded a reasonable opportunity to enter a written defense to such
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charges, The matter shall then be referred to the Executive Board,
which shall determine the case, under such rules and regulations as
it may adopt . The Executive Board may dismiss such charges, or it
may censure, suspend or expel such member . Until the final decision
of the Executive Board, the accused member shall continue in good
standing,

ARTIC IV

OFFICERS- DUTIE

Section 1, The elected officers of this Association shall be
President, Vice-President, Secretary, Treasurer, Curator, and an
Executive Hoard,

Section 2, The duties of the President shall include but not
be limited to the followings

(a) To preside at all meetings of the Association ;

(b) To call meetings of the Executive Board and preside thereat ;

(c) To appoint all committees that may be neces ary and remove
them at will;

(d) To countersign all proper warrants drawn by the Treasurer,

Section 3 . The duties of the Vice-?resident shall include but
not be limited to the followings

(a) To assist the President, upon his request, in the discharge
of his duties;

(b) To act in the place of the President, in ease of his absence
or disability;

(c) To succeed to the post of President in case of his death or
resignation,

Section 4, The duties of th Secretary shall include but not be
limited to the following;

(a) To keep a true record of the transactions of the Association
and preserve all documents pertaining to his office ;

(b) To act as secretary of the Executive Board, keep a true re-
cord of its proceedings, and send a copy thereof to each of its morn-
bere ;

(c) To receive all applications for membership ; if properly pre-
pared and accompanied by the required advance dues and admission fees
to forward notice thereof to the Editor of the official publication ;

(d) To prepare and publish ~ directory of members as often as
the Executive board may $irect.
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Section5 . The duties of the Treasurer shall include but not be
limited to the following:

(a) To receive all moneys of the Association collected from any
source ;

(b) To pay out moneys on all warrants drawn by himand counter-
signed by the President or Vice-President;

(c) To invest and re-invest the funds of the Association in ac-
cordance with the instructions of the Executive Board ;

(d) To prepare an accounting of 1 funds received and a full
and f'_nal report of all matters pertaining to his office at the end
of the -fiscal year and render the same accompanied by the proper
vouchers to the Association through its President .

Section 6 . The duties of the Curator shall include but not be
limited to the following :

(a) To keep in safe custody and in food order all o a, papers,
tokens, eta ., which the Association has or may acquire ;

(b) To compile and keep an accurate account of all material com-
ing into his charge, with the price thereof if acquired by purchase,
or the name of the donor if acquired by gift ;

(e) To afford access to such material and loan the same to mem-
bers off the Association under such rules and regulations as may be
adopted by the Executive Board ;

(d) To prepare an accounting of all funds received and a full
and final report of all matters pertaining to his office at the end
of the fiscal year and render the same, accompanied by the proper
vouchers, to the Association through its President ;

(e) To receive, preserve, display, and return to owners thereof,
tokens submitted for exhibition by non-attending member$ . Reasonable
care shall be exercised by the officers and members with respect to
such exhibits, but all risk of loss or damage shall be borne by the
owner thereof.

Section7 . Between meetings of the Association, the affairs
thereof shall be conducted by its Executive Board, which shall con-
sist of the duly elected officers of the Association, and in the event
of any vacancies occurring during the year, their pro-tem successors .
It shall have the power to act on all affairs of the Association, in- •
eluding but not limited to the following :

(a) To prescribe the form of membership applications ;

(b) To act on applications for membership where written object-
ions have been filed ;

(c) To rule on disposition of formal charges hroufdht uFa.inst a
member ;
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(d) To appoint a successor for the remainder of the term in the
event of any vacancy of any elected office occurring during the year,
except in the office of President ;

(e) To perform all of their other duties referred to in this in-
strument,

Section 8 . Each officer at the expiration of his term of office
shall deliver to his successor all books, papers, tokens, money or
other property of the Association in his possession,

Section 9 . No officer, committee, or member shall incur any ex-
pense in the name of the Association except with the authorization or
approval of the Executive Board .

ARTICLE V

OFFICERS- LECTION

Section 1 . The President shall each year issue a call for nom-
inations of officers to appear in the March issue of the official pub-
lication, Such nominations may be made by any member in good standing

Section 2, All nominations shall be in writing and shall be sent
to the Secretary, who shall immediately write to the respective nom-
inees, notifying each of them of such nomination and requesting his
acceptance in writing.

Section3 . Upon receipt of such nominations, the Secretary
shall cause them to be published in the official publication, togeth-
er with the action of the nominees thereon . Nominations shall close
sixty (60) days prior to the opening date of the annual meeting or
convention .

Section 4, Immediately after the close of nominations, the Sec-
retary shall cause all accepted nominations to be published on an of-
ficial ballot and shall mail a copy thereof to each member entitled
thereto, together with an envelope marked "official ballot" and a
return addressed envelope .

section 5 . The envelopes containing the executed ballots shall
be retained by . the Secretary unopened and shall be delivered to the
Chairman of the Election Committee on the first day of the annual
convention .

~3cetion 6,'

	

case there

	

no nominations for any particular
office, nominetio may he made ierefor until the close of the first
business day of the convention, rovided the written acceptance of
the nominoe is filed with the 5

	

etary immediately thereafter .

Z-_eeUon 7 . The polls shall close at the end of the first bus-
iness day of the convention . The canvass of the ballots shall be
conducted by an Election Committee . Excepting for a contingency
arising, pursuant to Section 6 of this Article, only official ballots
may be counted .
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Sect? 6 All of the officers referred to in Article IV are to
be elect-add an.vh year . They will assume their duties at the last ses-
sion of t e annaal convention, and will hold office until their suc-
cessors have been duly elected and declared installed .

ARTICLE VI

CONVENTIONS

Section 1. . The Association shall meet.-In convention once every
year, at

	

time and place as may be decided upon by the Executive
Board . The time and place thereof shall be announced by the President
in at 1oa-.t three issues of the official publication published prior
to said convention .

Sectl.an 2 . Such convention shall be conducted according to
Robert kules of Order .

Section 3 . A quorum for the transaction of business at such con-
vention shall consist of seven (7) members present in person .

Section 4 . To expedite the work of such convention, as soon as
it shall be expedient to do so the President shall each year appoint :

(a) A Committee on Credentials of not less than three (3) mem-
bers whose duties shall be to report the presence of a quorum at the
first meeting of the convention .

(b) An Election Committee of not less than three (3) members,
whose duties shall be to canvass the official ballots cast and report
the result thereof at the opening of the last business meeting of the
convention.

(c) A Resolutions Committee of not less than three (3) members,
whose duties shall be to consider all matters referred to it and re-
port thereon as soon as convenient before the close of the convention,

(d) An Auditing Committee of not less than three (3) members,
whose duties shall be to audit such reports and accounts as may be
referred to it, and report thereon as soon as convenient before the
close of the convention .

(e) Such other committees as the President may deem advisable to
facilitate the work of the convention .

ARTICLE VII

ADMISSION NL S AND DUES

Section 1 . The admission fee for new members shall be the sum
of $1 .00 payable in advance .

Section 2 . The dues of the Association shall be y'2 .00 per year,
payable in advance, except that dues for new memberships which shall
become effective on or af'tor J,lty 1 t .n Mny y~ :n=• .chill be t1 .00 for'
the remainder of the year .
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Section 3 . Any member who fails to pay his dues before April 1
in any year shall be liable to suspension, in which case his name
shall be dropped from the membership rolls and removed from the mail-
ing list, Any member suspended for non-payment of dues or who has
resi ;ined may be reinstated upon payment of arrearages or a fee of
$2 .00, whichever is less, provided no charges are pending against
him, and in such case, only if the charges are dropped or dismissed .

ARTICLE VIII

SPECIAL PROVISIONS

Section 1 . The official publication shall be published monthly
and shall be known as "THE FARE BOX ." As far as it is possible to do
so, it shall be the Association t s official means of communication to
its members,

Section 2 . The fiscal year of the Association shall be from
July 1 to June 30 of each year,

Section 3, This instrument may be amended or altered at a con-
vention of the Association by a two-thirds vote of the members pre-
sent and the approval by a majority of the Executive Board,
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NEW ISSUES TO ADD TO COMPLETE T1 _s CHECK LIST THROUGH DECEMBER, 1952

CALIFORNIA
Camel 125

D Bz 23 C t- sc
BAY RAPID TRANSIT CARMEL TREE)
Good For One Fare (tree) .25

Fresno 300
G Bz 16 F

FRESNO CITY LINES
Good For One Fare .10

H
I

WM 16 F
WM 20,F

n

	

u

	

a

	

It (Bz plated)n

	

a

	

" School Fare
.10
.10

G Lend •a le 320 ASBURY RAPID TRANSIT SYSTEM
Good For-One Fare .15F o Bz 16 A

Los Angeles 450
WM 16 PE

PACIFIC ELECTRIC RAILWAY CO .
One Token Fare .15J

Monterey 525
D WM 16 Ct-sc

BAY RAPID TRANSIT MONTEREY (TREE)
Good For One Fare (tree) .15

Napa 540
A WM 16 N

NAPA TRANSIT COMPANY
Good For One Fare .15

San Diego 745
L WM 16 S- se

SAN DIEJO TRANSIT SYSTEM
Good For One Token Fare .15

COLORADO
G reeley 460

D B 23 Sd
GREELEY TRAIT SPORTATICIN CO .
Good For One Half Fare .10

C ONN1 TICU T
Bristol 40

WM 16 Bar
BRISTOL TRACTION CO, (BUS)
Good For One Frra (bus) .15B

Now Britain 290
M B 16 Ball

WAGNER SERVICE lcs
Good For One Fare WS .10

Waterbury 5Fu
I

3EOR:IA
Cartersville 200

Bz 16 Tr-sc
NORTH EAST TRANST . CO . INC .
Good For One FcLro ( thick & thin) .10

DENT COACH LINES
Ao1M 16 D

INDIANA
Good For One Fare

	

.15

Gos,inn 350
C o WM 16. Ball

GOSHEN MOTOR COACH CORP . G
Good For One Fare G

	

.15
LAFAYETTE DANVIL•L3

One Ride Purple System

	

.25
Laf ayetto 520

EaWM23 L'
IOWA
Council Bluffs 240 COUNCIL BLUFFS TPANSIT CO .

Good For One Adult Fare

	

.15C WM 23 C-sc
* ILL TIcO?S*
Chi +~>0 1.50 CHICIGO TRANSIT AUTHORITY CTA

W W11 23 Ball Rapid Transit System Token CTA .20
KANSAS
Blue Rapids 85

A0A

KENTUCKY

25Sd

KELSEY BROS . SOUTH SIDE LIVERY BUS
/AND TRANSFER ROUND TRIP 25¢ BLUE
/RAPIDS, KANSAS
Good For One Ride From Hotel to
/Depot

	

3 .00

Ashland 10 P 0 (000000)
Q o B

MASSACHUSETTS
35 3d (oooooo)(used for postmen)

	

1.00

Brockton 13G
Dedham 210

B

WM 23 haL1. (Like A but bronze-plated)

	

.15
DED1iAM-N1 DHAM TRANSIT LINES, INC .
Good For One Fare

	

.15A 22 3d
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OHIO
Lornin 475

BR
Ba

WM 16 Dd
8 16 Da

EMPLOYEE'S TRANSIT LINES, INC .
/LOR9IN, OHIO E .T .L . (Bz plated)

(lo11 ud Fk, O~ F n •n

	

.15
(Bz. p 1 1ted)

	

.15

NEW ISSUES (continued)

MICHIGAN
Alma 30

A o WM 23 Bar
TRANSIT LINES, INC . ALMA
Good For One Fare (bus) .50

Battle Creek 60 BATTLE CREEK COACH CO . (BUS)
Good For One School Fare (bus) .10E WM 23 Bar

Benton Harbor 75

	

BENTON HARBOR & ST . JOE MICH .
J VIM 16 Tn-so Good For One Fare Mich . .25

Grand Rapids 370 GRAND RAPIDS MOTOR COACH COMPANY
M s 16 G
N WM 23 G

WM 16 G

WM 23 Bar

For One City Fare (BGood

	

plated) .15
School Fare

	

.10

Lansing 560
o

N

GRAND RAPIDS RAILWAY CO . I
Good For One City Fare (B plated) .15

INTER-CITY COACH LINE CO . LANSIDG,
/MICH . (BUS)
Good For One Fare (bus) .15

Midland 635
B Pe 23 8d

MIDLAND TRANSIT LINES (incuse)

.15
Courtesy Lester Kant Inc . Builder
(inouse white letters)

MISSISSIPPI
Hattiesburg 360

A Bz 23 Sd
MISSISSIPPI CITY LINES M
Good For One Fare M .10

MISSOURI
Waynesville 950

A WM 23 Bar
FRIENDLY SERVICE BUS (BUS)
Good For One Fare (bus) ,20

To

	

"

	

"

	

n

	

" .25B K 23 Bar
MONTANA
Helena 480

G WM 16 Bar
COMMUNITY TRANSIT COMPANY CTC

.10Good In City Limits Only CTC
NEW JFRSEY
Manasquan 460

A WM 16 S
OCEAN GROVE BUS LINE

.10Good For One Fare
Trenton 885

B WM 16 Bar

TRENTON
/TREAS .
Good

TRANSIT F .E . MATTHEWS
T

For One Fare (2 out-outs) .15
C 1,41 23 Bar " u

	

" School Fare " .10
NEW YORK
Buffalo 105 NIAGARA FRONTIER

H o Bz 16 Tr-sc Good For One Fare .15
East Foalcaw'y 210 BAY PARK BUS LINE INC . FEMALE

A o B 23 Bar
B o B 23 Sd

Oneonta 685

Good For One Ride Female

	

.15
(like A but "male" on both sides) .15

ONEONTA BUS LINES ONE I FARE

D o Bz 16 Sm-eo

E o WM 16 S

/(INDIAN HEAP)
Thrifty McToken Says Ride the
/Bus (cartoon)

	

.15
ONEONTA BUS LINES
Good For One School Fare

	

.10
COUNTY TRANSPORTATION CO . (BUS)

(same as obverse)

	

.15
SYRACUSE TRANSIT CORPORATION
Children's Fare

	

LO

Port Chester 745
B WM 23 Bar

Syracuse 8?!
R Bz 23 S
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(Now isnuen of Guam and thn Philippinon avo in~otpo'atn<1 ou the new
pros for thoea areas .)

NEW ISSUES (continued)

OHIO
Mansfield 505

G

Toledo 860
K

WM 16 Sd

WM233

MANSFIELD RAPID TRANSIT, INC .
/MANSFIELD, 0 . 0
Good For One Fare H .W . Arnold,
/Pres . 0

	

.15
THE COMMUNITY TRACTION CC . TOLEDO
SCHOOL FARE C H Forsgard Vice-

OKLAHOMA
/Pres . (Bz plated)

	

.10

Tulsa 860
P

PENNSYLVANIA
Bz L6 Bar

TULSA CITY LINES, INC . (BUS)
Good For One School Fare (bus)

	

.10

Chester 190
B

McKeesport 605
N

Scranton 840
G

Bz16C?

WM 16 Ball

WM 16 Bar

SOUTH PENNA . BUS CO .
Good For One Fare (Sv plated)

	

.15
RIDGE LINES R
Good For One Fare R

	

.15
SCRANTON TRANSIT CO . (BUS)
Good For Ono Fare (bus)

	

.15
PEOPLES STREET RAILWAY SCRANTON, PA,

H o vo 23 Sd
SOUTH CAROLINA

(blank)

	

3 .00

SUBURBAN TRAP?SIT LINES, INC . (BUS)
Good For One Fare (bus)

	

.10
Anderson 40

A
TEXAS

B 16 Bar

Houston 445
I

Midland 630
B

A IFG INIA

Bz 23 Ball

Bz 16 M

YALE STREET TRANSPORTATION CORP . Y
Good For One Fare Y

	

.20
MIDLAND TRANSPORTATION COMPANY
Good For One Fare

	

.15

Sandston 775
A

WEST VIRGINIA
WM 23 Bar

FAIRFIELD TRANSIT CO . (BUS)
Good For One Zone Fare (bus)

	

.10

Huntington 200
H oWM23C-sc

WISCONSIN

CHECKER TAXI CO .
Good For One Zone Fare

	

.15

Parshf ield 440
B
C
D
E

ALASKA

WM 23 Ball
WM 23 Ball
VIM 23 Ball
WM 23 Ball

(like B, 5 reon enameled)

	

.15
(like B, red enameled)

	

.15
(like B, white enameled)

	

.15
(like B, yellow enameled)

	

.15

Fairbanks 300
G

PORTO RjC0
WM 16 Bar

FAIRBANKS CITY TRANSIT SYSTEM ALASKA
Good For One Fare Zone One (bus) .25

Ponce 560
C o B 19 8

PONCE STAR LINE INC .
Day School Token

	

.15
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ERRATA

Please make the following corrections to this Check List#

1 . Ala 470 B - should be large & small cut-outs, instead of lge & sm letters
2 . Ala 570 D - there is no comma after Lines
3 . Ariz 60 - all are obsolete
4 . Ariz 80 D - there are 2 varieties, large & small slots
5. Ariz 840 - all are obsolete
6 . Ark 360 - all are obsolete
7, Calif 50 - all are obsolete
8 . Calif 445 - all are obsolete
3 . Calif 450 B - price is $3 .50
10. Calif 450 1 - is bronze, not brass
11. Calif 525 B & C - both are obsolete
:2 . Calif 575 - all are obsolete
:3. Calif 795 A is obsolete
:4, Calif 825 A thru E - the name of the company is "Union" not "United ."
:5 . Calif 945 0 - 2 varieties, steel & silver-plated steel
6 . Colo 260 G - should be marked (silver-plated)
17. Colo 460 A is 22mm
18 . Colo 760 - all are obsolete
19, Conn 320 B - the price is 10%
20 . Conn 520 A B C - there is no comma in name of company after Lines
2 ;, onn 560 E - add (bus) to reverse
2~ . Fla 300 B C - each comes in 2 varieties, large & small letters
23 . F?a 520 - all are obsolete
24, Fla 710 C is obsolete
26. F:B 910 D - 2 varieties, large & small cutouts
26 . F:a 960 F - On reverse there is a hyphen (-) between 9 & 44 instead of (#)
27, Go 780 G is obsolete
28, :11 135 B - there are shade varieties
29. :11 150 G is 27m, not 29 ..
30, ::l 150 R is 28mm, not 29 .
31. - 11 160 V - price is 20%
32 . . :1 195 D is obsolete
33 . :11 285 F - 2 varieties, Z & SPZ
34 . :';l 370 A is obsolete
35 . ::1 435 A - is 24mm and reads "Madinah"
36, :l1 606 B - not octagonal, but round and 30mm
37 . 211 755 C - 2 varieties, large & small letters
38 . .11 795 K - 2 varieties, large & small letters
39 . :11 795 0 - 2 varieties, large & small letters
40 . :nd 290 C is bronze
41 . :ad 660 E F - add (bus)" to obverse
42 . :owe 100 A - 2 varieties, large & small letters
43. :owa 230 J - should be changed to Solid instead of Ball
44 . Iowa 240 B - price is 10% .
45 . Sans 600 B - reverse 8hould - be "Kane" and not "Kan"
46, tans 800 A is obsolete
47 . tans 940 0 - should be large & small T instead o£ solid & hollow diamonds
48 . ty 480 E - 2 varieties, large & small letters
19 . La 30 D is obsolete
50. Mass 270 d and 135 A are obsolete'
51 . Mass 5F.0 I should be described as followsi Union Street Rv . Co . New Bedford

'Good For One Five Cent Fare)(matter in parentheses crossed out by
company) - on both sides.

12 . Mass 630 8 - should read (shades)
53, Mich 66 8 - price is $1 .00
54. Mich 225 F 0 H - all are obsolete
55. Mich 750 A B - name of the company is "Patosky" although city's name is

"Petoskey"
56, Minn 230 M N 0 - there is a dash between "Duluth" and "Superior"
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2ndpageofErrata

Miss 460 G H I - reverses of these tokens all read "Good For One City Fare"
Miss 500 A - should be Solid, not diamond

•

	

Me 140 E is obsolete
•

	

Mo 370 L is brass, not steel
Mont 500 A is obsolete
Nebr. 540 0 P '- on reverse it should be "Nebr" .and not "Neb"'

•

	

Nev 100 A B - both are obsolete
•

	

NJ 20 A - price is 43 .00
NJ 115 A - the word in parentheses should be ,"Joint°'and not "Join"
911 760 - all are obsolete
NY 686 C - price is 10j
NY 695 B C - price is 15j each
NY 631 E - has a bus on both . .aidee of-the .token
NY 830 D E F G'H - all are obsolete
NY 876 P 2 varieties, zinc and silver-plated zinc
NY 995 B is obsolete
N; 30 A B - both are obsolete .
NC 160 - dll obsolete
NC 710 A - should read "Roxoboro" on the token, although city is "Roxboro'

•

	

ND 440 B is obsolete
Ohio 35 A - is (00) 35mm

•

	

Ohio 230 Q R S T - all are obsolete
•

	

Ohio 125 K - this is Solid not Ball
•

	

Ohio 175 J - this is 22mm, not 23mm.
Ohio 830 D 8 - both are obsolete
Okla 180 A is obsolete
Okla 280 - all are obsolete
Okla 590 - all are obsolete
Oregon 680 - all are obsolete,
?a 305 C D - both are obsolete .
is 340 D is bronze
?a 455 B C - both are obsolete
?a 460 - all are obsolete
?a 495 L - this is same size as I J K, sq:make it -20mm
?a 605 G H I J - all 'Pa." to obverses of these tokens
Pa 750 AD - should read Route 23, not route 33 .
?a 765,X is obsolete
Pa 785 C - price is l0%
Pa 990 0 is Solid, not Dd
SC 240 C - should read "Sullivans Is ." and not "Sullivani Id ."
SD 10 E - this is obsolete
SD 380 A - on both sides it should be "$o . Dak." and not "3 .D."
Texas 446 B - there are three varieties of the H

.00. Texas 986 - all are obsolete
:01 . Va 110 B - price is $3.50
.02, Va 120 A B - both are obsolete
-03.

7a
350 B is obsolete

:04 . Va 730 D - it should be "Lines"" onn obverse, not "Line"
:05 . Wash 840 D - 2 varieties, large & small cutouts
X09. W Va 140 B should be Flglete4, there is . no such token
107 . Wiso 220 A - 2 varieties, large & small letters
:08 . Wise 870 E - it should be "Good For One Adult Fare"
103, Wiso 940 B - price is 10%

•

	

700 D - delete its reverse and make it the same as that given for E.
Indians 995 B - make it %%1 instead of Bz . This token is copper-nickel, similar to

Ohio 165 E, and hence resembles white metal more closely than Bz,

(Se) after a token's description means the token h"s a snalloped edge, i .e ., undul-
ating, rather than perfectly round .
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